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DETAILS;^--

Ail organizations, publications, and individuals mentioned
in -^this report v;ill be described in section V of this report.

All informants referred to in this report have furnished
reliab-le informat-ion in the past unless otherv/ise indicated .

, BACKGROUND _

A e Residence

1. Current Residence

Confidential Informant T-1 advised on February 23, 1956

that V/EST was in Florida visiting a relative. Informant

stated that since WEST was expelled from the Church of

God or the Union Assembly, Dal ton, Georgia, in January,

1956, he has traveled in the United States considerablys
visiting friends and contacts.. Informant stated that it

i© his understanding that the subject is planning to

return to his home at floute Douglasville, Georgia.

Previous Re'sidence

The subject resided at the Ch;urch of God of the Union.

Assembly, Daltoh, Georgia, on church property on

Highway from early 1*^5 until he v/as expelled
• fro"i the Church of God of the Union Assembly on

January 13, 19>6. Prior to- that time, V/EST resided

on his farm. Route 4, Douglasville," Georgia^ during

. 195I1- and 1955.

(T~l, 2/23/56)

B. Employment

i. Current Employment

V/EST is presently unemployed but is expected to take-
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/

up residence on his farm near Dotiglasville, Georgia
and be occupied as a farmer in 1956*

(T-1, 2/23/56) .

2, Former Employment »

V/EST was- employed as a minister of the Church of God
of the Union Assembly from early 1955 until he was
expelled by that group on January 13, 1956 when he
refused to take a non-CoiTimunist oath, V/EST in his
connection v/i.th the Church of God of the Union Assembly
edited the monthly publication entitled "The Southerner"
which he and Reverend C. T. PRATT, National Moderator
of the' Church of God of the Union Assem!?ly, were listed
as co-publisherse

(T-1, 2/23/56)

Prior to becoming affiliated with the "Church of God of
the Union Assembly, WEST v;as employed during 1951^. as
a farmer at his home near Douglasville , Georgia,

(T-1, 2/23/56)

SUBJECT'S CONTACTS IN 19$k

MII<E ROSS

Confidential Informant T-1 advised on July 9, 195i|. that MIKE
ROSS, 606 North Chestnut Street, Carlsbad, New Mexico, had
visited the home of the subject on July 8 and 9, 1954.
According to the informant, ROSS is the brother-in-law
of the subject,,

(T-1, 7/9/51]-)

SAIVIUEL SILLEN

The above captioned individual was a visitor at V/EST' s home
in Douglasville, Georgia on August 10, 1951}..

(T-I, 8/lO/5i|.)

- 3
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HARRY KOGER

ROGER v/as observed to be in contact v/ith the subject on
October 22, 21^, and 2^^ 19$k the stibject's home, Douglas-
ville, Georgia J by Special Agents oi'^ the FBI*

Confidential Informant T-2 advised on November 5> I95k that
HAflRY ROGER had contacted him on October 2?, 1954 ^^id

stated that he, ROGER, expected DON WEST of Atlanta to
join ROGER in Nev; York City on or about November 11, 19^k^
ROGER indicated that he feels WEST v/ill be able to exert
considerable influence among Communist Party leaders in
New York for assistance in organising citrus workers in
the south,

(T-2, 11/5M) '

The "National Guardian" issue of November 8,.-l'95ij. carries
an article captioned "DON mST Talks in New York Nov. 11."
This article states that DON WEST v/as to speak at the
Church of all Nation^ 9 Second Avenue, on November 11,

19^1^. at 8:00 pom* This article states in part as follows:
"The meeting is being sponsored, by the Southern Agricultural
Workers Organising Committee which is seeking to organize
the share croppers and migratory workers in the south in
cooperation v/ith the Methodist Federation for Social Actionc"
This article goes on to state that %XRRY R.OGER of Houston^
Texas will also speak at the above --menti oned meeting,

Rosa Lee -Ingram Club

On October 2k s I9^ks Reverend DONALD LEE WEST and Mr. HARRY
ROGER attended the Rosa Lee Ingram Club (RUC) 'meeting
at the Allen Temple A»M.E. Churchy Atlanta, Georgia. Mr*
HARRY ROGER introduced the speaker, Reverend DONALD LEE
WEST, and stated tte club was "very fortunate to have such an
outstanding character likeMVEST, a man for freedom, liberty,
justice, and Christianity" as a speaker. ROGER described
WEST as a man without fear and stated that he has "guts
and backbone enough to stand up anyv;here and fight for
freedom and justice^" ROGER concluded his introdu.c^tion
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of WEST by reading one of Mr, V/EST-'s poems. WEST in his
talk to the club stated that he had been at one time a
college professor on the faculty of Oglethorpe University
but is presently engaged in farming. WEST stated that he
travels around the country explaining to the people his
stand "for freedom to all people." WEST said that he was
Interested in "freedom, liberty, and' justice" which the
people of America had not "v/aken up to as of noxv," V/EST
stated that his "general them© was the common people - -
not the rich and capitalist," WEST stated that "there
were only a few rich people in America" and he wanted to
know 'why is it right for them to control America?" WEST in
conclusion stated to. the club that "gold and silver have I
none, but such as I have, I give to thee", and with that
advised the club members that he was donating some of his
personal books of poetry so that they could be sold and the
funds obtained to keep the club going.

(T"3, 10/27/5Ii.)

HnnfidpntTal Tnformant T~3 advised that

I
of the RLIC, carried Reverend DONALD LEE WEST

on tne membership roster of the RLIC on October aij., 1951;.
Informant stated that I Iwas quite impressed with
the offer of WEST gi»!fiTiy the citib twenty-four books authored
by nim entitled "The Roads are Rocky'IacdJlCiDiLs.Qf Southern
Eartho" '

"

3wasAccording to the informant,
impressed with the offer and has sin,ce carried WEST on the
roster as a member of the club. However, the informant
.pointed out that other than the above action on -the part
of the subject, WEST has taken no activity in the club and
is not a regular dues-paying member of the ciub»

10/27M)

SLSJECT'S AFFILIATION WITH TI-E CHURCH OF GOD OF THE UNION
ASSEPiSLY, DALTON, GEORGL^l, AND "THE SOUTHERNER"

Ao "The Sputherner"

Informant advised on March 5, 1955 that DONALD WEST is
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now an ordained minister of the Church of God of the
Union Ass.embly, which church as under the leadership
of one Reverend C» T. PRATT and is located at Dalton.
Georgia.

(T~i!-, 3/5/55)

"The Southerner", volume %t^nv!ber I, dated March, 1955carried the following article on page two, column onee
ihis article i^s captioned "The Southerner's Purpose"
by^Reverend T. PRATT and WmLD L. V/EST, publishers^
ihis article states in part as follows: "This is the
first issue of The Southerner. To launch an independent
journal in these -times may seem foolhardy to some • . .The Southerner's purpose is to travel the road of truth
and in the true .'\merican spirit. America is not a
Democratic or a Republican. America is a principle
the principle of freedom- and right and iustice for all
regardless of race, creed, sex, or c6lor . . . The
Soutnerner ik to be strictly independent as to politics
and religionj» Both of us are preachers in thg- Church
jDf Go-d of th0 Union Ass'embly, but we favor - - and The
Southerner sj:and s for - - complete religiou.s freedom
for all . . ; . In politics, too, 'The Southerner is
independent.

<
It is not an organ for any political oarty.

Not a Democrat nor a Socialist, not a Communist nor^a
Republican party paper. Neither is it a tail for any
political party's kite. We v;ant it made clear at the
oeginning that The Southerner is^ 100 percent independent o 0 « <

S »

'
Contact of GLORIA HOLIIS with the Subject

2^,^?o^^ ^"^^^^ informant advised that Mrs. GLORIAMOLLIS on April 9, 1955 had gone to Dalton, Georgia to
•. see Reverend DONALD LEE WEST in an effort to get V/EST

to give some publication in his newspaper, "The Southerner",
to the Rosa Lee Ingram Club in beh-alf of ROSA LEE INGRAIN.The informant stated that according to

|

he

.
the RLIC v/ho accompanied Mrs.

nui.i,j.5 to jjaiton, Georgia, that she and Mrs. MOLLIS were
cordially received by DONUD LEE V/EST and his wife in
the WEST-home,

{T-3, 1^/13/55)

- 6 -
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^' l^^§I.-i£LjlgI£P£Pg!LC^^ Da 1 ton, Georgia, and
Background Regard ing "The Southerner" ^

'

?^^f^-^l^^^'^^
Informant T-l advised on October 7, 1955that v/EST's background has been given considerable publi-cation .m "The Dalton News" and "The Dalton Citizen"

? ^Vo^J'^^^i^'^^
printed in Dalton, Georgia, since' "

"V^m^^i::,. • ; informant was of the opinion that .con-

mltl ^ Dalton between the nexvspapers and DONALD LEE
tt i ^f^^^Y ^ labor -management argument and statedthat the Chenille Industry controls Dalton, Georgia,' as
^i^l^ ^^^^s" and "The Dalton Citizen."
i-he. Dalton Citizen" edition of August 25, 1955, page onecarries the poem written by WEST entitled "Listen, I'm aCommunist." "The Dalton News" edition of August 28, 1955page one, carries an article captioned "WEST denies writiCommunist poem,- offers $100 reward for proof of it."

"The Atlanta Constitution"", a- daily newspaoer of Atlanta,
^^ts edition of October 4, 1955., carried the101 lowing article on page twentynine entitled "Jury inDalton to investigate Red Activity."

^^r^" edition of August 21, 1955, page twelve
''rri^'^^^''

article capti tjhed "Information From the Filesor ohe Committee on Un-American y\ctivities, U. S. Houseof Representatives." Immediately under this headinqappeared the following:
i^<iaing

"(DON L. WEST now lives in Dalton. He la editor of

c r OR^??'^''^^^ °f T?^"^^ co-publisher with
1 i. he following is exact information fromthe 1 lies of the Committee on Un-.ilmerican Activities andivas copied m l/ashington for Congressman HENDERSON LAi\fHAN

PI tne Georgia Seventh District.)"

The article then set forth WEST»s record as'reflectedby the House Committee on Un-American Activities.

"The Dalton News" edition of September 11, 1955, paqe one,carries an article captioned "WEST says Poem I sn?t issueAgain Brings in Labor Angle." issue.
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The Dalton Citizen" edition of Seoteniber 11, 1955,
page one, carries .an article captioned "Legion Condemns
Front of Religion in Current Activities; Cites Need of
Unity in Face of Communist Threat to Country,"

"The Dalton News" edition of October 23, 1955, page one, \
carries a photograph of the subject and an article cap-
tioned "Jury Recessesj V/EST Before Group Thursday."
This article states that IVhitfield Grand Jury sitting
in Dalton, Georgia recessed Thursday afternoon (October 20,
1955). This article states in part as follows?

"Prior to recessing, the jury subpoenaed DON VIEST Thursday
afternoon, V/EST, 'whose record from the files of the House
Committee on Un-Am.erican Activities, has recently keen made
public here, was in the jury room for more than an hour,"

Confidential jinformant T-1 advised on November lij., 1955
that WEST had declined to answer any questions before
the V/hitfield County Grand Jury on October 20, 1955 and

'^ifth Amendment of the Constitution as a
1 ining.

invoked the F
basis for dec

TT-i, 11/1IJ./55)

"The Atlanta Constitution" edition of December 31, 1955,
page one, column four, carried an article entitled "Dalton
Jnrf Urges U.S. Probe West," This article states that
WEST, now a minister of the Church of God of the Union "

Assembly and editor of "The Southerner", a monthly publi-
cation, was subpoenaed before the V/hitfield Grand Jury,
which v/as investigating Communist activities in the
Dalton, Georgia- area, among other things. This arti'cle
states that the grand jury sharply criticized V/EST for
what it said v/as failure to cooperate with the jury
when called in an investigation" in October, 1955,

According to the article, the grand jurv's report
states as follov/s:

"We wish to state that this body recognizes the right of
any person, including the editor of The Southerner, to
invoke the aid of the Fifth Amendment to the Constitution

- S -
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of the United States whenever any ansv/er to a question
asked by this group might tend to incriminate such person*"

This article goes on to state that the jury did not receive
cooperation from DON V/EST, editor of "The Southerner."
This article further states that the jury commended iVARK
PACE, editor of "The Dalton News" and "The Dalton Citizen",
v/ho called upon the jury to investigate WEST.

In an article appearing in "The Southerner" edition of Sep-
temJossr' , 1955, page five, columns one through five,
captioned "This They Cannot Forgive" by DONALD L. WEST,
The following appears in part:

I'.ly position is that I do not probe into a man's
politics or his religion. That is none of my business^
Nor do I consider it anybody's business v;hat mine are,
V/hat people have said about me, considered me, or
written abouij me is another matter. Regardless of
where it has been v/ritten or said, I do not assume
responsibility for what others say or write. And if a
man is working for a good cause, I don't need an FBI
file or the background on his own personal, religious,
or political beliefs before I- v/ork with him. I
am not a Communist,,,. Those who read The Southerner or'
have heard me sp€ak know to^ public and voluntary state-
ments that I am not a Communist..,, Again I say I am not
the issue. The real issue in th? Dai ton area is the
rights of workers to organize and bargain collectively.
The attack on m.e is only to confuse the issue..,"'

"The Southerner" dated March, 1955 published at Dalton.
Georgia lists on its masthead Reverend C. T, PRjf.TT and
Reverend DONALD L. WEST as publishers. Contributing
editors listed in part are Dr. ALVA TAYLOR, Tennessee,
and AUBREY VIILLIAMS, Alabama,

The December, 1955 edition of "The Southerner" lists
BUFORD POSEY of Mississippi and PERRY CARTIVRIGHT
as contributors, as well as AUBREY WILLIAIvIS and Dr.
ALVA W. TAYLOR,
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It is to he noted that PERRY CARTVVRIGHT authored
articles that appeared in the May, August, September,
Oo^ber, and November issues of "The Southerner."

D, " NaUona 1 Guardi an" We 1comes "The Southerner" I

In an. article appearing in the "National Guardian" issue
of- May 2, 1955 captioned "V/elcome 'The Southerner' ", the
follov/ing appears: .

"The Guardian is delighted to v/elco:ne with warmest good
v/ishes a new voice of the people. It is a monthly nev/s"
paper. The Southerner, published in Dalton, Georoia by the
Rev. CI-iARLIE PR-i.TT, pastor of the Church of God of the
Union Assembly, and DONALD L. WEST, poet and teacher."

E. CARTWRIGHT's Affiliation with "The Southerner"

Confidential Informant T--5 advised on August 1, 1955 that
he had attended a meeting of the Socialist Union of
America (SUA)- held at Chicago, Illinois on July 31, 1955.Informant stated that PERRY CARTV/RIGWT spoke on the
iA?i?rn?^

"^^^ South*" According to the informant,
LARivVRIGHT ha.d a copy of the newspaper entitled "The
Southerner' published monthly in Dalton, Georgia and
stated that he had spent a lot of time with V/EST while hewas visiting in the south. He Said he did a few inter-
views for the paper and wrote, a few articles* Accordinq
to tne informant, CARTWRlGHT i-mplied that he v/as thinking
of going south to work v/ith V/EST.

(T*^5, 8/1/55)

• WEST Expelled from Church of God of the Union Assembly

"The Dalton News" issue of January l5, 1956 carrie.s an'
article captioned "PRATT orders V/EST to Ansv/er Question
of Jury or Leave, Has Ministers Take Oath on Communism,"

- 10 -
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This arti.cle states that on January I3, 1956, at the
quarterly session of the Church of" God of the Union
Asseinbly^ V/hitfield Countv Solicitor ERV/TN MITCHELL
^^^nnl^*^ °^ platform of the church at the request
of PR/m^^and administered a special oath on Communism
utSc-^

01 PRAiT's ministers and his supreme council,WEST was the only minister on the platform not to take
the oatne This article quotes PPj!VTT as saying:

"If any of my -ministers won't swear before the grand iurv
or any other jury that he is not a Communist I don't wanthim in this churchl"

"The Daily Times", Gainesville, Georgia, a daily newspaper,edition 01 January l5, 1956, carried an article~captioned
i:,nurcn i^xpeis Rev, DON V/EST." This article, bv^i^Scd
Dalton, reflj^cts tha-t DON WEST, who was recently criticizedby a grand Jury, had been expelled from his church at
Dalton, Georgia. The church membership voted 100 per centto oust y/EST, according 'to this article.

The "Atl-antaj Journal", edition of Januaiy l5, 1956, Atlanta,
tjeorgia, on :page six, column five, carries.an article cap-tioned V/ESi., Expelled From Church Leaves Dalton." ThJsarticle reflects that DON WEST had left Dalton, Georgiaafter being expelled by the Church of God of the Union
Assembly.

The February^ 1956 edition of "the Southerner" carries anarticle on page one captioned "WEST Gives Reason for
Resignation" by DON V/EST, a signed statement. This
article states in part as follows;

"As editor of The Southerner, I have been the subject of
a terrific smear campaign in recent months. The Dalton
'ilrtrS?Z%..^'^J^^°'^ haters like ALSTON CALHOUN andEDGAR BUNDY, v/ho were imported and put on radio, have
used materials from the Committee on Un-American Activitiesby witnesses such as HARVEY MATUSOW and PAUL CROUCH to'
label me Communist."

The masthead of the February, 1956 edition of "The
Southerner" reflects that C, T. PRATT and JAMES H. WILSON

- 11
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are the publishers and that C. T. PRATT is the editor.,
Listed as contributing editor is HOWARD BOV/L^NG, and
mROLD D, SOV,'DER and JACK GILES, staff reporters, are
the only listed staff members.

XV. SUBJECT'S CONTACT WITH COK'Sl'lTNIST R^TY OFFICIALS

JUNIUS SCALES

At the time SCALES v;as apprehended in Memphis, Tennessee,
November l8, 195i|., the follov/ing notation v/as located
among SC/>XES' effects:

"DON W. (Abercrombie Feed and Grist Mill) (know him)
Dougiasville"

According to Confidential Informant T-1, V/EST v/as a customer
of Abercrombie Feed and Grist Mill, Douglasvi 1 le, Georgia,
and received telephone .palls at that place of business
while he resided in Douglasvi 1 le, Georgia .area*

PERRY CAKTWRIGHT

'(T-1, 2/23/56)

Confidential Informant T-5 advised'on January 26, 1956 that
the .subject, in the company of PERRY CARTWRIGHT, spoke at a
meeting of the Socialist Union of .America held in Chicago,
Illinois on January 22, 1956. The informant stated that
WEST gave a talk about the progress of "The Southerner"

.
and the need for such a paper. He said
•progressive thinking among the chenille
of them cam.e to him and asked him if he
start a union. V/EST stated that he had

in Dalton, Georgia,the striking workers
owners got the other
on the workers' side,
stood by him but v/as
of the paper. V/EST

he had started
v/orkers and two
could help them
taken the side of
and the factory

newspapers to attack him because he v/as
V/EST said that Reverend PRATT had

only interested in the religious angle
stated that "big people" put the pressure

on PRATT and his credit v/as curtailed at the local banks,

12
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nobody's business. According to the inform^JtrWEST stated
a miH'ant%?°'.^^^"^ '"^ ^^^^^ ^'^^ thafthfnLd ?or
safd tht?

^^'^t^?^^" P^l>lication is stronger than ever. Ke ^

He al 0 Sa?5'?Sar"^he f .'^^ °' "^^^^ impo;Uce.
^

li + f ,
^^^^ Ti^e Soutnerner" v;ould be DublishPd anpir,

y.-u>c:T ^ Southerner." Accordlna to

nev^^^ L religious articles, which were

L^:lpape?:^wn^hr?e™vea"°5ES? P-9-^"ve
WTTTTAr^c , i

r^niovea. WEST reierred to AUBREY
i^'i^k ;t°ifs.?i^g^^iia^;;? ^^^^^ ^-^"^ ^^^P

I

(T-5, 1/26/56)

SIMII.£iIfiEI^g^XaQliQ„.and_GEQEEE^

Confidential Informant T~6, advised durinn iqc^a

wi:,bi in.IVfew York City around December Pn ioc;c<
of discussing a future ass?gnmenrorv/H?TE ?^^'tm^ ^''''P^'^

ui^nerner
, and WEST may have offered employment to WHITE,

January 1956)

tu^X'
at Providence, Rhode Island, The informant advi^Pdthat at thxs meeting STRONG discussed a Coi^^nSnUt ptrty

- 13 -
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proposition with the V/KITEs Qi? going to Dalton, Georgia
"^^-^F.^^^OFFmY miTE could obtain a position as a writer
on "Xh^Southerner,"

(T-6, November, 195^)

Coni^idential Informant T~7 advised during February of 1956that he had obtained information that DONALD WEST and STRQNGhad Visited Communist Party Headquarters in New York City
'

on Rebruary 10, 1956. According to the informant, WEST
had alv/ays been a preacher and that during the last three
years had been affiliated with a church in Dalton, Georgia,

• In connection with his activities in Dalton, Georgia, WEST
published a paper called "The Southerner'" and became involved
wiToh local officials in Dalton who attacked WEST and published
his past record. The informant stated that it was his under-
standing from the conversation of STRONG and WEST that PRATT
head of the church in Dalton, decided to sacrifice V/EST and

'

told the county prosecutor that he would have .all his ministers
take a loyalty oatho

According to the informant, V/EST resigned and left Dalton,
Georgia hurriedly. The informant advised that it v;as his
understanding that the Communist Party was interested in
^The Southerner" and STRONG stated this is one of the most
important things -.that has happened in the south for years.
STRONG also' stated that the paper, named "The Southerner"
muQ%: b© reinstituted because it is an essential instrument
and weapon in the fight for Negro freedom in the south.

(T-7, February, 1956)

Confidential Informant T-6 advised in January, 1956 that it
understandi'ng that the question regarding the useof The Southerner" was raised at a high level Communist

Party meeting in New York City, According to the informant,
it was stated that efforts should be made in expanding the
use of this paper and means and ways to do this v;as further
discussed for each districts

{T-6, January, 1956)
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CLWDE CLOSSIE V/ILLIAMS

Confidential Informant T-i). advised on January l6, 1956 that
WEST visited CLAUDE CLOSSIS V/ILLIAMS on January iij., 1956

"
at the home of V/ILLIAMS, Route 1, Helena, Alabama. AccoriJ'-
ing to the informant, WEST told VULLlfiMS that he was forced
to leave Dalton, Georgia and resig:?. his position as editor
of 'The Southerner." Informant stated that WEST plans to
set up another nev/spaper similar to "The Southerner" and
plans to utilize- the subscriptions of approximately 5,000
names of persons throughout the south,* According to the
informant, AUBREY V/ILLIAMS, Montgomery, Alabama, was going '

to be contacted by WEST concerning publishing of a nev/ nev/s-
paper.

(T-k, 1/16/56)

WEST'S Publ icity in the "Worker "

The "Worker", edition of February 12, 1956, "page seven, col~
tffiins three -through five carry an article captioned "Georgia
Preacher Built Union Despite Mill Bosses Tefroro" This
article carries a Montgomery, Alabama dateline and states
that DON WEST, preacher, teacher, editor, and poet, had been
obliged to quit his church job-' in Dalton, Georgia on
January 12, 1956 after pressure from "textile barons" in
the chenille rug industry have been too great on the Church
of God of the Union Assembly, v/hose monthly publication,
"The Southerner", V/EST edited.

V/£ST«s Publicity in "Nationa l Guardian"

The "National Guardian" edition of February 6, 1956, page
three, columns one through four, carries an article cap-
tioned "KeUl Dig his Roots Elsewhere, DON WEST Forced
to Leave 'The Southerner' and Dalton*" This article states
that DON WEST, preacher, poet, and editor, drove out of
Dalton, Georgia last week using his pistol to fire at
the tires of his pursuers. This article relates WEST'S
dismissal from the Church of God of the Union Assembly
headed by Reverend C. T. PRATT in Dalton, Georgia and his
experiences with"Xhe Dalton News" and "The Dalton Citizen."

- 15
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This article states in part as follows:

"In Montgomery, Alabama last v^eek^ V/EST said he vyas hoping
to start 'a new publication to take up where ^The Southerner'
left off o He told PAUND every gqod fight we make^ v/in or
lose, accQiupiishes somethingc*'

Informant Contact

Confidential Informant T-8 advised on April lij., 1955 that
the subject was looked upon by party leaders as being the
type of comrade who-had the facility to "straighten out"
difficult party problems. The informant added the subject
enjoyed contacts in the business ^vorld that Communist Party""
functionaries v/ere unable to, safely maintain and as a conse-
quence, V/EST was considered to be a valued comrade.

Confidential Informant T-9 advised on April 1, 1955 that he
first met V/EST in 1936 in Charlotte, North Carolina, T-9
advised that at that time WEST attended Communist Party
meetings and v;as accepted as a Communist Party member.
He stated that he has not seen. V/EST since.

PSHRY CART^VRIGHT

The above captioned individual was sei'ving as a member of
the Branch Executive Committee of the Chicago Branch of
the Socialist Union of America on December lij., 1955, having
been elected to that post -during July, 1955.

(T-8, i!./li|-/55)

(T-9, i!./l/55)

DESCRIPTION OF INDIVIDUALS, ORGANIZATIONS, AND PUBLICATIONS
?.©NTIONEb iil THIS REPORT

(T-5, 12/1V5
(T-10,12/lV5

-• 16 -
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Civil Rights Congress

The Civii Rights Congress has been cited by the Attorney
General as coming within the purview of Executive Order

Communist Party

The Communist Party has been designated by the Attorney General
as coming v/ithin the purview of Executive Order lOli^O.

Da i ly V/orker

The Daily Worker is an east coast Communist daily newspaper

•

Confidential Informant T"li advised on an unknown date that
was formerly an active member of the- Communist

Party in Washington, DXo, was expelled for disloyalty to
th? CQinmunif>t, .Party in 1952 in Washington, D.Co, and that

became angry with the local action taken
against her, reporting it to BETTY G/VNETT, Education
Director, National Communis t Party.
According to the informant, I

to GANETT concerning the action of*
Columbia QrRnch of the Communist

to

in Nev/ York City*
allegedly protested
the District of

in not permittingParty
.

return to active membership in the
uommunist Party* GANETT, according to thg> infnrmF^nt^ .

reportedly promised to check into the
matter and if "thi ngs work out".
fo^ a transfer for |_
in Atlanta:^, Georgia,

GANETT
to the

would arrange
Communist Party

bo
:b7C

HARRY ROGER

Confidential Informant T-^12 advised on September 30, 195ij.
that HAJIRY KOGER v;as known to the inform.ant as a member of
the Communist Party at that time and stated that KOGER had
recently recruited a new member into the Communist Party,

- 17
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FAMIJIE LIGHT

Confidential Informant T-13 advised on November 10, 1955 that
FANNIE LIGHT was a member of the Coranunist Party who had
recently returned from the south v/here she had been v/orking
on Communist Party business,

Mass e s and Mainstream

The booklet entitled "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications" dated May Uj., 1951, prepared and released by
the Committee on Un,-A-nerican Activities, U, S, House of
Representatives, V/ashington, D,C., cited "I-,':asses and
Mainstream" as "the successor to Nev/ f.-asses, 'a Communist
magazine,' ", in the Congressional Committee on Un-American
Activities. House Report number 1953 dated April 26, 1950.

National Guardian

'The 19li9 report of the California Committee on Un-American
Activities cited the "National .Guardian" as a publicatio'n
launched in New York in 1948 aiming at national circula-
tion, v/hich they found to be from its inception notoriously
Stalinist in its staff, v/riter.s, management and content a

(19k9 report of the California Senate Fact Finding Committee
on Un-American Activities, page 39l!.,)

The masthead of the "National Guardian", issue of May 9,
1955, reflects that it is published weekly by Weekly
Guardian Associates, Incorporated, 17 Murray Street,
Nev/ York 7, Nev/ York.

J was interviev/ed on July 2?, 1951 and admitted he was
previously a m.ember of the Communist Political Association
and that he had been expelled as being a "deviat ioni st . "

'

The Communist Political Association has been designated
by the Attorney General as coming v/ithin the purview of
Executive Order IOI1.50.

b
b
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Reverend- CHPJiLES T, PRATT

The "Macon Telegraph and Neivs", a daily newspaper published
in Macon, Georgia, issue of February 22, 19bjji., stated that
a conference for Georgia Wallace for President leaders had
been held in the, courthouse at Macon, Georgia on February 1,
19i{-0. According to this nev;s article, the following com-'
mitteemen had been named to make arrangements for a state-
wide conference; "Co-Chairman, Reverend C. T, PRATT,
Dalton, Georgia; EJiecutive Vice Chairman, DONALD L. WEST,
Atlanta, Georgia^"

WILLIAM HARRISON LEATHERS, & former member of the Communist
Party, advdsedjthat the People's Progressive Party of
Qs()v^g£a was formed on May 8, 191^8 at Ivlacon, Georgia and
canvassers in behalf of this party brought into the Georgia
area to assist

|

aji the campaigning from other sections of the couii-
trjr WJes-e connected with Comjnunist activitieso This informant
advised- that Reverend C. T. PRATT, Dalton, Geprgia, was
the co-chairman and DONALD L. IVEST of .Atlanta, Georaia
was the executive vice chairman. LE/>.THSRS advised thatnomR BATES CHASE, an admitted member of the Communist
Party, and DON-'VLD L, WESt were instrumental in the
foundation of the People's Progressive Party of Georgiao

In pctober, 19lj.8, LEATHERS advised' that the People's
Progressive Party was an- organization dominated and
controlled by members of the Communist Party in the
State of Georgia,

be
b7C

See Rosa Lee Ingram Club.

Rosa Lee_Ingram Club

The May 29, 1951,'- issue of "The Atlanta Daily World", a
dai ly Atlanta, Georgia Negro newspaper, reflected that on
May 2k, 19Sl\., the Rosa Lee Ingram Club (RLIC) ivas organized
by a group of women meeting at the hom.e of Mrs. OCTAVINE
KYLES REID, Atlanta, for the purpose of stimulating interestedm the case of I.Irs* INGRyUI and her sons.

19
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-bo

b7C

It isr^ be noted that Mrso ROSA LEE INGRAM and her tv/o
softs v/ere convicted, and given life sentences in the State
of Georgia in l^kS> for the death of a white tenant fanner^ \

On November lu 195I^> Confidential Informant T~3 advised
that

I |on October 26, 19% told members of the
Club they should recognize the Free Rasa Lee Ingram
Movement as a stand against segregation inasmuch as the
iaprisonment. of Mrs. imRPd^ and her sons v/as solely the
result of racial prejudiceo

Confidential Informant T-3 advised on December 2?. 1951).
that two of the most act ive members of the Club at that

"land-l L WILLIEtime were
LEATHERS,

|
|,
has identified

them as Communist i^arty members in the past.

MIKE ROSS

Confidential Informants T-llf., T-'l5, and T-I6 advised in
varying periods in 1937 to 1952 that ROSS was knoxm to them
as- a member qf the Communist Party,,

Confidential Informant T~17 advised- on May 28, I95I1 that
MIKE ROSS is the brother of NAT ROSS, whom informant
described as a former National Committee representative
of the Coiiiraunist Party for the southern states and is a

..paid functionary of the Communist Party in the south.

.-'</
'

MT ROSS

See MIKeM)SS.

JTOUS SCALES

JUNIUS SCALES, former Southern Regional Director, Communist
Party, United States of America, was tried in the Middle
District of North Carolina for--.violation of the Membership
Pro-vision of the Smith Act of 19i}.0 and v;as found guilty on
April 22, 1955 and was sentenced to six years imprisonment.

- 20 -
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SAMUEL SILLEN

The "Dally Worker", issue of Deceinber 9, 1955, page six,
column three, contained an article which referred to SAWEh
SILLEN as the editor of "Masses and Mainstream*"

Socialist Union of America

Confidential Informant T-18 advised on November 8, 195l|. that
the Socialist Union of America v;as formed as a result of a
split from the Socialist V/orkers Party on November 21, 1953
at the Midv/est Founding Conference, Detroit, Michigan.
T-18 stated that the primary reason for the split was that
the minority group led by BERT COCMFL'\N, also known as
Cochpanites, believed that the organization should enter
into other lefjt~wing groups, such as the Communist Party
with the intention of swinging these grotips right or left,
thereby bringing about a revolution sooner.

The Socialist '.'/orkers Party and Com.munist Party have been
designated by ithe Attorney General as coming within the
purview of Exe'cuti\f« Order 10ij.50.

ED17.ARD EUGENE STRONG '

Confidential Informant T-19 advised on December 8, 1955
that STRONG. was then a member of t'he National Administrative
Committee yof the Communist Party.

ALm TAYLOR

"The Dalton News" edition of September l8, 1955, page sixteen
carried an article which was taken from the files of the Hous
of Un-American Activities Committee concerning ALVA TAYLOR»
This article reflects that the House Committee on Un-American
Activities lists TAYLOR as having been affiliated with, in
som.e capacity, the American Committee for Protection of

"

Foreign Born, People's Institute on Applied Religion,
Am.erican Committee for Spanish Freedom, and the National

- 21 -
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Council of American Soviet Friendship* All of the above"
menti^ofisd organi^at ions have been designated by the
Attorney General as coming v/ithin the purview of Execu'*
tlve Order 10k$0.

Am mUE

Confidential Informant T-6 advised on August 3I, 1955 that
ANN ITI-IITE was a 'ineinber as of August 23, 1955 of the Rhode
Island Section Committee of the Comraunist Party and as
such was responsible for Communist Party youth matter in
Rhode Is land

c

GEOFFREY VninE_

Confidential Informant T-6 advised on September 11, 1955
.that GEOFFREY V/HITE as of that time was a member of the
New England District Committee, Communist Party, United
States of America, District No* 1*

AUBREY VIlLLimS^

Confidential Informant THj. advised on July I3, 19$k. that to
•his knowledge, V/ILLIAMS has never been a member of the
Communist Partyv" The informant stated that WILLL^^^S
appears to favor many Communist Party policies but
is unv/illing to openly espouse these policies for fear
of criticism as a pro***Communist

*

The House Committee on UnrAmer'ican Activities, Washington,
D^Co, received from, unknown sources the original of four
letters from the Civil Rights Congress, 205 East [}.2nd

Street, New York, New York, and dated September 30, 19l!.8,

October 6, 19i|.8, October 19, 19lj.8, and November 23, 19k.Qo
These letters, on letterhead of Civil Rights Congress,
mentioned AUBREY V/ILLIAIvIS as one of the national vice
Ghairmans of the Civil Rights Congress

^

CLA.UDE CLOSSIE V/ILLIAMS

During' the course of hearings held by the House Committee
on Un"American Activities, in New York City on July 6^, 7*
8, 13, and Ik, 1953^ BENJA,MIN GITLOW, a self -admitted

- 22
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Conipiunist Party functionary, testified that Reverend
OLkUDx^ C» mLLlN/S was a member of the Communist Party
and the Director of the People's Institute of Applied
Religion-. The People's Institute of Applied Religion
has been designated by the Attorney General as coming
within the purview of Executive Order 10i,i.50,

Reverend CLAUDS C. WILLIAI^iS advised Special Aaents of the
FBI on October 1/ 195^ that he was a member of the Communist
Party in 193ii- for approximately three months.

The Worker

The "Worker" is thp Sunday edition of the "Daily V/orker",
an eas.t coast Communist daily newspaper.

- P
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Fistif of liARRY KOGER and BOmLD LEE WEST v/as conducted
on QctQhftr 2? and Ph . l^Sh^ by SAsED17/vRD T. MSSINGER, bvc

]

October 25, 195i.!- by SAs
PAUL ROSE-,

and CH.ARLES PAUL ROSS, and on
and CHARLES

CLAUDE CLOSSIS WILLIATv-lS v/as interviewed on October 1, 1952
by SAs JAT^S L. PUGH and CHARLES ST.AIviBERY.

The Bureau's attention is directed to informati on contained
on nanp. 13 of this report concerning

|
I and

coming to' Dalton, Georgia as furnished by

indivjidua Is who are aware
come to Atlanta,] to

ofIt is not knnv/n thP: ntimhg^r of
the plans of

|

Georgiao This information was, paraphrased in an attempt
not to identify or cause anj^ suspicion upon this highly
placed informant c The Bureau may wish to carefully review
this information prior to any dissemination*

Careful consideration has been given to each source concealed
in this report with T symbols and T symbols are used only
in those" instances where the identity of source must be
concealed*

)

Date of Activity
Identity And/or Description iJate

of Source of Information Received

Agent to
. whom
Furnished

File Number
where
Located ,

T-1. r Background of
WEST

2/23/56 CHARLES
ROSE,
orally

PAUL instant
report bo

b7C

Special Assistant
AG, State of Georgia -

Atlanta, Ga* (requested)

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE
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Date of Activity
Identity And/or Description Date
of So,jirCe

, of Information Received

T~l continued

Tr2,

b6
b7C

Agent to
v/honi

Furnished

File Number
where
Located

MIKE ROSS visits
subject T/9M

Sl^mEL SILLEN 8/10/51-!.

visits WEST
8/lO/5ij-

Info re V/EST's 10/7/55
controversy with
nev/spaper J Aug . , 1955

WEST takes Fifth ll/ll!-/55

Amendment
10/20/55

VEST.'s contact 2/23/56
with Abercrombie
Feed Mills,
Douglasvi lle^ Ga«

Info re KOGER and
WEST

ICKBLEY
oral ly

C.DALIJ\S
f-'DBLEY,

oral ly

i0(3-559 -529

10,0-559-536

CHimJES PAUL 100-559-602
ROSE, orally

C}i<U^LES RA.UL 100-559-623
ROSE, orally

CHARLES PAUL instant
ROSE, orally report b7D

RLIC "meeting
10/2i|/5i; and
sulDject's m.ember-
ship RLIC

10/27/5i^

Info re [
Ivisits

subject' [I./9/55

i|.-13-55

PRUE Co
CLINKSCALES
oral ly

EDWARD T.
K'^SSINGER,
v/ritten

CHARLES PAUL
ROSE, orally

b7D

Characterization ll/hJS'k
of RLIC 12/27/51!-

EDWARD T.
1(AS SINGER
orally

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE
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Date of Activity-
Identity And/or Description " Date
of Source of Information Received

Agent to
v/hom

Furnished

File Number
v;here

Located

T-5,

Info re WEST
with Church of
God of the Union
^Assembly

JAMES Lo
PUGH, Birming
ham, orally

Subject's contact l/l6/56 JAMES L.
v/ith CLAUDE C. PTJGH, Birmirtg^
WILLIAMS l/li4./56 ham, orally

Documentation 7/13/Bk-
AUBREY WILLIAMS

Info re CART- 8/l/55
WRIGHT at SUA
meeting 7/31/55

Info re WEST at 1/26/56

SUA meeting 1/22/56

orally

orally

Characterization 12/ll.i./55

of PERRY CARTV/RIGHT

Info re WEST^s 1/^56
meeting with
STRONG.and WHITE
12/20/55

Info re WHITE'S ll/lii./55

meeting with STRONG
and LIGHT ll/lO/55

Info re National l/l8/56
Textile meeting
NYC l/lij./56 wri tten

Thumbnail ANN V/HITE. 8/31/55

Thumbnail GEOFFREY 9/11/55
WHITE

be
hlC
b7D

b7C
b7D

ADMINIST^
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Date of Activity Agent to
Identity And/or Description Date whom
of Source of Information Received Furnish(?cl

File Number
where
Located

T-8,

T-10

T-11

T-12

T-13

7 -lb,

T-l5

T-l6..[
I

Info re STOONG 2/l5/56 BRYAN JINNETT
and WEST at CP Newark
Headquarters RICHARD BL^SSER
2/10/56 New York

Orally

Info re V/EST as i|./lii./55

goocJ CP- contact
[

Info re CP mem- i.!./l/55

bership 1936

Characterization 12/lIt./55

of PERRY CART-
WRIGHT

Documentation of Unknown
I

Characterization 9-30-511-

re KOGER

Thumbnail FANNIE u/lO/55
LIGHT ,- ... .„

Documentation
MII'E ROSS

Documentation
MirvE ROSS

Documentation
MII^ ROSS

former

Jorally

bo
b7C
b7D

CP member, N.C,

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE
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Identity
of Source

T-17. Cs[

T-18,

Date of Activity Agent to
And/or Description- Date v/hom

Information Received Furnished

Documentation
UIIS ROSS

Documentation
SUA

T"-19, CH 582li."S Documentation of
STRONG

5/20/5i{. JOHfJ S.
6/1/54 TEMPLE

File Number
v/here
Located

PX lOO-Qlif"
798,800

b7C
b7D

LEADS;

ATLANTA DIVISION

^ffi;6^^E0RGIA_

f^^UrF^ subject's residence and employment upon returnto Atlanta and consider recommendation for inclusion ofivhST on security indexo

BMlEgNCEi .

Bureau letters to yUlanta dated 1/25/56 and .1/27/56.

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOKATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 01-18-ZOll

FEDERAL BUREAU OF ilMVES i iGATION

Tk;s case originated at /HA3TA.

REPORT MADE AT
I

DATE WHEN J PERIOD f-Ofl WHICH MADIT

CHARAcnreR of ca^s

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

Subject coatlKuos to t&vm aac; jfeeids at t-.T'i> ^» ii

Q^ib^pcx, at scxjjlaovms^ G-^c I [
sllggeAty ueilvares

t^ccs !300i?a ii'oia the Afcerratiiy Sowfe fHcra, =^.uo,

a^T.i kiOT rsA>i/rt:o'ily paid x.la SiwJ xv-a -sHv-'Jx'y* ,
;-.boi'aei;-.^y

B'jofe Shoxtj Ch&L^il mils ^'"'••p o:-?rated JULTO^I AVAJf ,

AB^rcJSTJII and his-vire^ ^a-:.>:-A iUr- I^rr rLT* /.r-T-T/'ilTiS csIX'jA
^

iinior^ Beiiats SateraaX t3C'.:urlr.y Cosaist-ea ia syrlcr:* i^^Si. sn^

decJLinsd to ^tisvov mo:3t qu.Jticions ca -^so^ij^zi.s or riitl'. AarariS;.ts3ttt«

beloneei to C? aijxca ftcout 1935~3^'' ^ ^"^'-^ Xis-^ricfc^

Cr^^Kiser- <?t Ci? la. Kaaluc;:^., as a'.:Mx v9d jsubs-^ousni;

BBOociations wjitli i^^raoris r.e "foslieva-s *uO Ije Cosauaiats",

Ha es'Aained such aesoclstioriS tajie-*, oh Ms suvport of -

causes ae -snoss ia «hicU C-.- in^^-srestsw eiX. ^iaSy sucii aw

proprensl^ Farv.y of Gr-orKia ciii'lr^ i^^'U, H6^:ever, derilss •

sttch Guis^ort by Msi «as oi' isis r^x.aiiaelos vjith or

sa-K>ort of C? S3 exich tut or.iy ir.eiu^-.T.al to iTL-T's sunpor^

or sssQ dbjectivers as C?o Subject 1±j aos a:.t.e-ar co.os.^s%t;i.ve

be
:b7C

.1

! I

SERIAUZED ,.,...-..nLEO , •]
i rv ^ v / W O

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED;

rio
COP5S%S OFTHH RIPORT

,-^^> Atlanta (100-559)

UP
'

to vo. sr TiT^i^AaE hot to be d.st«.butVout?p£ of



All ixiIovm^rx%^^ haroi^aft^r i<ientlfied are
indicated.

Atiasitsi Infortpsnto ana T-2 ad'/ised that D(XmiS XSS^IIEST contim^s to farm

Atlaxita Im'orEaut T-3 advis;cNi that Itiii has bad an opportunity to obeorv^s subject

au4 that subject is ap^arontly luaKing an industrious offort to oi$?5>:ate a

successful farai at iwb ih. Bousi£*3viilej> Georgia,, and claiins to 'bs doing Borm

'vritim* Otherwise^ infor^?.nt stated tbAt th^ subject -rss not olpserv^jd by tbs

inforTi^nt to fcava eu^ged any otr.t^r act!vltie^s ^

Atlanta Informnt T-^g advined SA AIIDSirg^ ^tXLL^R oa January 18* 195^b ^^^-^^ ^^-^

tea learniiJd that ongj 1^ DM^)mi^ Sorth

G/iiroHi^a^ h^i contac^t^d v?£Sg on IlovcmTOr 25^ 1953*^ 1 h^^^ ^rlvlr.g a

19^9 Piy^^outb Sedan^ fcsarin.^ 1953 i^orth Carolina lic^m^ bo3-326^ana at the

tfee or the contact dallvarad to t^SSI; 2^000 copies of tLe book entitled*. b6

''Tha Road is Rocky", vhich vas vrdttea by l^/rZST^ InTorsiant advised tiiat his b7c

information indicat^a that oheso books Lad Lean dellvarei to ^fHJST and were

from the* Ab^?.ria^tliy Bools Store^ Chapal Hill;, iJortii Carolli^^:^^ Intoxt^^nt further

a&yjgcd that bad s^c^siwd infansation that^SQSAIS VJESS paid if.8Q0 to

I I
upon delivery Cif the books*

Captain|
|
Durham Poliae Sapartmant^, X^iirfcam, Horth Carolim^^

advised that hia records xt>flectod iihat 1953 iforth. G^rolim licea^?^ 663^^28
Issued on a 19^9 Plymouth four-dcor Sedan^ the pro^^^rty of

I
B'oriiamy north CaroiiiB.*

bo
:b7C

Dulce University^ Risrh^Hi. L'orth be
b7CCarolina advioed tbat tjae reco3rds. or that office reflected thntJT

vaa a mamber of the Junior Class at Duke UnlverBitj^ km recorcts

reflected tnat he vas horn
BOn of

I

l^OTXh Carolina* ^

\ deceased o unl
\_

] north Carolina g the

The reeordB ot Buiisc^ Univ^VBl^j ftirtLai* x^flooted i;hat

graamtQd front lae Sdvards 21gb School;^ AehsvillOp llorth Carolina:, and

attended Aajaeville Biltciore Coll<jge from l^ifS to I95O- He entered Dulte

DO
b7C
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Atlanta Infons^aat T-7 advloed that ^^ir* Jlrco iffi^BZiFSFy vers callod l^efore

the Senate Interral Security Gor^lttoe duris^g tha ^prlrjig of I955> ^"^ vUic^i

time both ^(^clln^.i to ansva^r mo^ti lus^stions put to tL«?n on the grounds of
the FiJfth Ai^djndmsnto

Atian'ta Iiifomaut T^6, another Goverscsnt sgency iE?htch coMucte^ £^ec\U'ity

type i3avestl£Stioag^ adv^insd on October 2^ 19^2- tbt^t
l |

had been Ideutifici to tha ivsfortz^xnt a ne-iucei* of th-^ Co:::aunist Party
aiad haa alralttied u^^rcur^^jii)? in T;ha Civil Ri^^ats Cou^jx^c^j ami t]u\ te^oor

Youth L^ar^m^ both of ^l-^ich or^janiJ^ations liax^ b^ssn citod 'by the Attorney
Gerisral pux-suaut to Sxecutiva Or^isr tflOi^JOc

bb
:b7C

A^tlaatq Infox^nt T-o advised that] [broth^^r of
| |

I I
attengod a Coia^uniist Party ixsetiug at- Gv^etiBboros Hortb Carolina ^,

on January 2^ » I950*

At3r.nt5; Infoamnt S-l Mvig^^d on Jamnrv IQ. 1Q^>U. that Ln t>/r<^>T Md

January 18^, 195^0 Informant id^ntlTiei AH^m mB lEATSSK* L b6
h^vix}^ bessn esmbors of the Coasauni^t Party hic

fOT ov^r ttrenty yeara* Accordixtg to the inroimaut^. WITSl' a^kod tte^-e tliree

sifters to make an effort to Cbtai^'i aiibscriptionsi to th*^ 'Vax*^ and Ecm^
¥ji^7jj:^''^ ^ sjhtch iB puoliehed at Montgon^ery;^ Als^l5am^« by AUBESX KXlI^ti©*
IvEST allegedly offeared thsBe parsons a proposition l)y which thejr vex'e to
sell five subsc^t^iptioris to thigj ma^^azin'S at tha- rate of $1 tor the entire ^

period and they in tura coul?S r^tiaia $1 as their comi^^lon fa^ men five
omyear sitbacriptions sold* ^EST further aavised tlmm. that thia publlcatioa

foTB^vly yi'amu as the "Soxith^rn farmT^\

aomiS XHB va?? interviewd on t^^xvah 2^ I95hs^ at hie' tB.vn^ vhich is Joca^M
t^felve xiiles from DougiaavillS;^ Georgia*

IvUSD? advis^^d that he Telt that he ^beiug persecuted** for
his **honest tji^iiefs" aBd dascx*ihed hiciBeif as a

2|.
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"principL-s-i san end ora&lnsd siaictor J'^R'J'.c; C!>;rict'^ i!tST stated za^

the agsntB that ha K0v.-tr ^s,rcic?..:cite'.i ii^ JiJ,y .riva:' ox- ir;dlvidtiiil activ5.l;y

nor haa ever wdtt-^a or said &viythltm- ia vhich be dla r.ot ainceyely Dslleve

at the ti?Ea he so spoke or actad, rSST observsJL that £b s "priacipleci isan'

he strove only to "accomplish gcoi Iwr all nan" and iu ao doii^ worked vith

any IndivMual or groups vhoa hs felt had the sacss oh^sctlyeo as ha did*

In this rsgardj, he oaiS that he at oas tte^i "bolieved tljat the CosBSuaist larty

•was aeaking the mi&s ob^actlves in vhich •bslleved &na -sfas sitjqersly iatarefjtea

in bettering the lot: of his f^llov isan, '.:^^3i*, althoufh a'jciiniria to advlss the

agents as to the e;<act pariod of hie ass&oryhip la the CcCTunist Party, advised

t.h0 &^ts.tB that he had not fcalonsad to th^ Coxsiuiiist r^.rty since al3out 1^35

or 3.936, at which tiae h« rsprseexited the Ccsamiiist Party as a Bistrici: Orgaaizer

ia thst State of Ke.'atucky» UJESl' said that BUbssquQatly^ "thx'oush the years",

hs had contiiiusd ^sriodic associatloiis vith parsonswhora hs "bsiisveQ to 'os

Cotaauziiets"o i

Wh$n asirea to r^J sosne of these pes-sonsj ha Gt&ted that "it Is no secret" •

that b« aseoclatod vith HO^SSfi BATES CMS^, salf-sdtsit^isa nistrict Organiser

for District 31, Coa=iuait3t Party, iBA, Atixinra, Oeorgia, ivam 19kb to 1950*

T^SSO? SBia that he tersoaally had ao use 3:or CE'iSE and that they vera in frequent

disaff?rseci3Ut3 Ha eaid, however, tiiat his cssociatioa vith CHAS3 centered

ai-omd thsir autval ioterset in ths orgaaization of tha Fro^-essive Paruy
•

•

of Georgia and the crasiaentiai candidacy ox" Uisy A0 WiUACS. in 19-i-o,

^fHS!!? Otatod that he' psrsomlly bad a ctrong and contiauijig adsiirstioa for

Mr, t-JALI/iCSe WSST ohesrvscl that the objectives of the Progressive ^^a^rty^ -^-^^

of Gsorgia and suwaort for the presidential candidacy of K^liBY A* WAZIAGS

In 1Q46 '-«.'Quld have^een suceeasful except, "that mm cmSE, BUDXCS^

tmrnzA I
and other outsiders froa^ Ksv tovk and other places*'

•by their "dosslaosriaji attitude" ruiaad "all chaaces of cuccsss for this liberal

party"* "ViKST stated to the sgaats, "Bo ycu think tliat if I vore ia the

- CoffiSfiuaiat Party at that tiae tj^t I would be at liberty to differ vith CHASB?"

Atlaata lafonaaat T-l advised in 19^3, that EUD2CB fOamiC had bsea an active

Cosaauaiet Party meEiher at that tims.

Iv'ESO? etatGd that the tJaited States Senate Sub-Coraittsa oa Internal Security

had held hearings about August 13^ 1952 * ^^i^c^ ilAIi.'SI lU imxuSOV? had

givea tssti'^oay that he isaew vBST as a Baptist preacj:^ri, a boy ceout troop

leader, aad a parson that he had mst at a Ccijsaunist Party masting in 1951«
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ViSST aSvioed that as far as hSj^VIBI?^ v^'^ cozicovma^ :iiSi3C<,'i vae a perjurer
and that) th^^se Gtatcr^ants by l^AWZO'J ^wore falceo Ed ..aia ao a riSisuJ-t of
zh^^sa hearings "m toa nrantoil an intorviow xo LVa^ cr:C^;'.::ira SIBISI of the
Atlanta Jo\3rnal^ duily xkmm^^i'pev^ Atlsvnta^ G^oxv^ic^^ ^?hich appoar^sd ia tfc^

Atleiata Joiu*!:^! on A^sgust 1^ 1952* advis*3!C^ ttHz tlxo report }>y

I'Jrso SI3I3T "accurately £5:>:pre0i;od i^y Yimm co^zernin^ thin falsa tiir>tlmor*y^^

and that h3» t'JES!??;^ baa mtMnj furt;lier to edd to %^.%^ infomatioa which he?

bad furnlahsd t^x's^ ^IBISIc

Atlanta uourmlj^ a daily seuspapar psrinted lu Atlau'ta^ Osorgia^ dated
August Ihs. 195^^ carries tte TOsults of t^n interviev? by liracw C^USSnyS eiBISY
<>£ BOIf ISSTo ?v!r^^o SIBISY r^port^^vi that W3T "ear^^^lly ^t-nied VJounaHdSi^ ttet
he is a ?n^^mbar of th^ Cci^uniat ararty or^ that he t^articitated In anjr (Effort

to Infllti'^ite the ysoy Scout ^oveuciat i4itsx fed propa^i2aa'%

Mrso SIBI2I reported tha-t liSS^i^ vas intervle-wed in conn^ctioa ii?lth the publicatiosa^

of a Semte Bi^bcoffiiittee report previouB W?au<i0di?vy ixi VagJhington^ DeC» She
Quotea \E3T an stating "Jvell^, fJertSiktor McC^sraraa ^-i-* l!s aees Ccii^^unists under
every fhi2 truth Is BOt in him© A^s for thiii t&tusOT x*oport^ I ass not a
Baptist clergytcan^ I have r*avisr beer* a E:j.pti^t clerg^n::3^u axi*4 I^v© n^^ver had
anything to fio vith^the Boy Scouts i X tzv0 grcra^^st aiissiratlon fo2* the Boy-

Scout ox'^ga.uis^ation^ as i^uch ass X kno'?^ about ttt, Our t^o fiuughtor^ attend Girl
Scout camp - but l don«t see that J^rj anythixjg to do i?ith thia"*

i^rso S3CBISX*s Tenovt contlm^^s^ "HSSS aaid ha ted fc<&e^ ordained isi the
Congreg^tioral Church am had preach<sd saviarai years agOp 'But I'm mt
doing anything now accept trying to ixake a living out hor^*"* Tna article
continues "5*hey x^oa't lot al0i33;f{vZ3i; EAID)^ Sfi^^enty yc-ars ago I vrote a
poem tihich apneas^ed in She BaiS^ Workercv I xja^ e CoismimiGt thf^s* Arxir youag
person vho is not a rebel In not i;orth hiemlt* 1 an sot a C«s:unist ncn;?* I
sm a Georgia farmer* Fi^jn X t^orked for th^s Peoples Fz'O^ressiva enrty the
Cosinuaists fought, opposed and attacked is^ such ri.L?H McailX has*'*

(BALPH McGILL is tha ^ditos? of tbs Atlanta Coti^titutio^;* aa Atlanta daily
newspaper fr)

"I doa*t thinJs It does any goo5 to fi^ny or cieiaso X "believe ia the teachings
ot Jeeuso I IpQlieve if there ia one thiiig you c^^sx liv<2 by it's Eis s^iyiaj
that *By their fruits ^Jhall kaov thorn J* 11 he content to too-^n by
©y fruits

« o r
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It is noted tbat the i^jTor^iation concerning tl.-^ biSek^TOuna infox^ination
on GU3 tJAlES CCUrL\:<I3 of Eurhamj, l^ovzh Carolii^^, reaonad to in this
x^eport^ vac furnished by Chai'lotto letter to Atls^jita '^'ataa March 22^ i95^}-o

VJEST vas intervieved oa 3-2-5^ by SA AIDHN Fo ISLLSS and Si\ ISJ^'iBS To FAS3III(2SR*

Date ox^

rescriptlou of
Information

Received

He continued
terming mid
ireaidence of

fee WBT^B co:atact of l«19-5i{.

al*, on 1-13-54

GSCa® ro AT WB ffk^ Dougla^ville^
DIZIARD^ Deputy Q^o
Aswlctast Attorney

Capitol^ Atlanta

p

Agent to

Q^lly to

orally to

orally to

File luBiber

vhera
located

tlsnta file

:b7D

iHs-fcaati report

He deiivsry of
2,000 coTJ3.es of
^SS-X's •book to

^'"3 HQ resS-dence and 12-10-53
Warrant Officer cccupatioa of WIST

orally to

orally to
SA AILWM F&

Atlanta file
100-559^517

bo
b7C

I00«559»5l6

» 7 .
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Source of
Informa-tioii

Tate or
rescription ai^

rate

Re

[
SeXective

Service Board y

J!r5

Fro^ CB letter to

Atlanta 3-22-5^o

xxot available*

Letter from

McPhersonpGao
to Charlotte
Office dated'

C3 letter to

Atlanta 3-22-5^^

(specific BQurce

not gives)

o:

isesaoar of CP and

self- adtuittcd

member of GRC aad

L^bor Youth Lsagt^a

^0 operation ^miUffil^aX

fuC^ by MILTOH and immh

'P.

attendance CP xaaetring

File H\^b€fr

vxisre

located

mtnow:x A1? 100^>559-521

be
hic

AT 100*559-521

AO? 100-559-521

be
b7C
b7D

AS 100-559-521
•

Af 100-55^-521
b6
:b7C

b7D

BEFSIEIiCS; Atlanta letter to Director datad f^'J^^J
^3, 1953.

Bissau letter to Atlanta dated February ^3, 195^v
• Atlanta letter to Bureau dated mrch 5,

Jf^'*.
Charlotte letter to Atlanta dated Msrch 22f. 19x^'
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Institute of Applied Religion, a cited organization. The
one issue of the paper dealt with the problems of the mill
workers "in Dalton, Ga., and v;ith the fight against human
slavery; and advocated government seizure of oil deposits
to get rid of the alleged evils of monopolistic oil^and gas
corporations. -The paper also dealt with tli3 farm problem,
advocating no subsidy to farmers who gross more than -$15,000
annually, and attacking the subsidy of large financial
corporations as farm industries. The paper also dealt
slightly with racial matters. In another article on power
utilities, the paper lauds Senator ESTES KEFAUVER for his
fight against the Dixon-Iates plan. The article exposing
VffiST's past Communist affiliations came out on the day after
the first issue of "The Kew Southerner" appeared. Thereafter,
AUBREY V/ILLIAJ1S reportedly travelled to New York, and after
conferring with associates there and on returning to
Montgqrngry,, b.acked out of his agreement to print the new
paper. He indicated also that he had been threatened by
the "'HVhite Citizens Council" and that this figured in his
decision. WEST reportedly has returned to Douglasville,
Ga., and is trying to find someone else to print his paper.

- C

DETAILS?

The title of this report is marked CHAJ=GED to
reflect the exact name of the subject newspaper as "The
New Southerner."

This investigation was predicated on information
received on March 28, 1956 from JOE AZBELL, City Editor, the -

"Montgomery Advertiser," a daily nev/spaper at Montgomery,
Alabama, that a new publication was scheculed to be printed
at Montgomery, called "The Few Southerner." AZBELL advised
that the editor and publisher of this paper is DOMLD L.
vffiST, and advised that he had learned from another newspaper-
man m Dalton, Georgia, that VffiST either was, or had been,
a "known Communist."

The Commimist Party, USA, has been designated bv the
Attorney General of the United cjt.atcs pursuant to Executive
Order IO45O*

- 2
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ORIGIM

"
^ ' '^^^ AZBELL, v;riting in the March 30, 1956 issue

01 Monogojnery Advertiser, reflects that DOr-AlD LEE VffiST leftuaiton, Georgia about ten weeks prior to thrt date, after
Slnl'^S?

Fifth Amendment in refusing t.. answer questions

fjhJS.-^i'-J
P^st activities before a grand jury of Dalton andWhit;field Counties, Georgia, in January, " 1956. AZBELL's

^^li"^ t ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ editor of "The Southerner,"published at Dalton, Georgia, which, according to AZBELL*

s

/ quotations from the March 26, 1956 issue of "The Militant,"
was a strong pro-labor and pro-union publication. Thisaiticle_ by AZBELL further states that mST was expelled as

^^^^^h '^^'"God in DaltSn, following
i^""

°^ alleged Communist associations and his
fhi^ Si^-JS ^'^^^f^

questions before the gran'd jury? and that
f^:^?®'' ^"Itf S^®^^ public interest in Dalton

"

f.ut ^itt^f ^^^^ ^^^^ published at Dalton,put out. an "Extra" issue of the paper on January 11, 195^,bearing T:he banner headline, "VffiST IS OUSTED; LEAVES CITY."

thpf- i-h^
UZBELL»s article, in characterizing V/EST, stated

»3SJ -f
5°"®? Committee on un-American Activities lists

»n?f?S TT^'V^n®''®''''^^ ^^2^* including articles in the
^ fth^ 41^? ?r'-.no-.^?^* ^?^^* Commujiist nexvspaper, reflecting

• ri^«„'?J°^B^^i 1934 issue) that DOI-t VffiST was a member of the
'

np^^''^^? ?''« another issue (date not given) describing
-

"Communist Party Organizer for Kentucky." AZBELL^s
^^^"^ Committee on un-AmericIn

W^T ^i!? r^^''^ Sf^^"^ '^^^ 1947, which describes "DOK
jviiibi, poet," as a "known Communist Party member . . . ")

'i--j.^r,n .^4-.^^^^P^oSr™^°^® a^®^ quotes an "Atlanta Constitu-

as ^Ltn^^'n?
by CELESTIFE SIBLEY in which iffiST is quoted

Sf?i^w^"?^' y?^^® ^SO, I wrote a poem which apneared
^ ilZ^^ ^^"-^^ V/orker. I was a Communist then. Any yo{mgperson who is not a rebel is not worth his salt. Vrn not

"

CoSs???^^^?^n^• = ^ Georgia farmer . . ,«) The Atlanta

GeSrgia
newspaper published in Atlanta,

reliahl. ^2^'= I'-^rocT'.:nc wao has furnished
^ ^Jliable information m the past, advised that after leavinff-Dalton, Georgia, WEST travelled to Chicago, Detroit,

-"^^"-^"^

» 3. -
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New York City, and to Birmingham, Alabama, to secure
financial backing to publish "The New Southerner," and
apparently had received promises of some financial aid from
unidentified organizations in one or more of those cities, and
also ^ had received a promise of enough money from an unidentified
man in Montgomery, Alabama, to put out one issue of such a
paper. T-1 said that AUBREY WILLIAIVIS, owner of "The Southern
Farmer" printing establishment at Montgomery, had agreed to
print mST's paper at his printing house.

(AUBREY WILLIS WILLIAI'-S, ovmer of the Southern
Farmer, Inc., Montgomery, Alabama, according to the March 19,

^u^^®
'^^^ ^^^^ Orleans States," a daily newspaper

published at Nev^ Orleans, Louisiana, appeared as a witness
before the Senate Internal Security Sub-Committee at New
Orleans that date, and admitted having v/orked in the interest
01 the Civil Rights Congress, and having signed the Stockholm
Peace Petition, but stated that he had requested that his
name be removed from association with both after he learned
that they were Communist inspired movements. WILLIAMS denied
^hat he had ever been a Communist Party member, or under
S?™^fSt discipline. T-1 advised that to his knowledge,
wiLLlAi^iS has never been a member of the Communist Party,
but appears to favor many Comm.unist Party policies. He said
that WILLIAMS is unwilling to openly espouse these policies -

for fear of criticism as a pro-Communist.)

,
(1"^® Cj.vil Rights Congress has been designated by

Che Attorney General of the United States pursuant to
Executive Order 10450«)

. , ,
AZBELL's above described article in the Montgome^'v • .

Aayertiser reflects that the first issue, dated April, 1956,and numbered Volume I, Uumber 1, was printed on the previous-

'

day by the Southern Farmer printing plant in Montgomery.

PERSOMNBL .

AZBELL's above described article carries a reprintof a letterhead captioned «THE NEW SOUTHERI-IER, A Voice of the
V New South, Advocating Truth, Hope, Unity, Love, Mercy,

Brotherhood, Kon-Violence, Simplicity. The editor and publisher
lor v.he paper is namc^d as BO; 'ALD L, WT3ST. The contributing
e-d-.j-c-rr. exo I-FJiT-.Y ZA.L-£iidlOm\ WALTER DlLLjlRD, MORRIS

~. 4 -
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.LEMONS, BUFORD POSEY, BYROK HERBERT REESE, AUBREY WILLIMS
and ALVA V7. TAYLOR. The address of the paper is given as
Post Office Box 6043, Carolyn Station, Montc^omery, Alabama, .

FBWCIAL BACKIHG

As set forth previously in this report, T-1 advised
on March 26, 1956, that ah xinidentified ma<i in Montgomery,
Alabama had promised '//EST enough assistance to publish the
first issue of "The Nexv Southerner." T~l advised on April 2,
1956, that VffiST had secured approximately $2,500.00 to publish
this paper, most of which came from unidentified groups in
"northern cities. » On the same date, T-1 advised that CLAUDE
CLOSSIE V/ILLIAMS, Director of the People^s Institute of Applied
Religion, was a financial backer of this nex^spaper.

(The People »s Institute of Applied Religion has
been designated by the Attorney General pursuant to Executive -

Order IO45O.)

DESCRIPTIOM OF "THE HEW SOUTHERMER"

On April 2, 1956, 'T-1 furnished a copy of "The Mew
Southerner," a perusal of which reflects, in addition to
that information above, the following?

The front page carries an article captioned,
"Dalton Chenille Workers Bide Time," which purports to
summ.arize and describe a union organization, effort, and
counteractions by mill owners in the Dalton, Georgia area.
This page also carries an article captioned, "What FDR means
to The South," by AUBREY WILLIAMS, along with a photograph
of former President FRAIIKLH^ DELANO ROOSEVELT. It also
carries an article purporting to quote ERWIK MITCHEL, '

-

'

Dalton, Georgia Solicitor General, as saying that no proof
or evidence was ever produced against DOI\ VffiST when he was
accused of being a Communist, and as indicating that this
is an example of "how quickly people become alarmed and are
ready to accuse people without legal proof,"

The paper is eight pages., in tabloid form. Page
three contains an editorial captioned, "ALVA TAYLOR — MAN
FOR IIUIIAriTT." On T.his page t.np^re is also cuoted a TDortion
or s oKiJ.xium by wxi.LlAii J. MAHOUEY, JR., from the Alabama
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bSs hoiAni?''J^°^"r®''^*
"^^^^^ ^'^^^'^^ 1956, pertaining to a

LARMn?^.? J-^^"" S^^^Sf^" P^S^ ^^--^^ contains an article by LUKE
ht^toriP S^'^^^*^

^-^^''^ '^^i^^ describes the^
li P S?hf/i,?

against human slavery, and indicates that' thelie "that human slavery is right and therefore ought to be "

is bPhtnd 1^1
?cquittal of the "murderers*' of mmn TILL, andIS behind the operations of the "Klansmeno-' Page six contains

nf 2?;
which according to the review, shows "how- a handful

SLf "^°"°P0ly"' corporations completely dominate the (oil and
f?aLf^hS^H^'''^ ^^^^

i!? ^ ^his article also
?,m^?f.J S "^^^^^ financed the Dixiecrats was

to^thP «A?Li5j p"-^ J^JPf^^®^', attributes this information

the an..wp^ ?S''?K-''"f
article continues that

"

tne answer to this "monopoly ridden industry" is for the

S[2"b2nef?t""%'i"'^S'^ ^^P°^^^^ and^utSiffthem for
t?on^ « A

^^^"^ enrichment of a few corpora-

to Sa'^P pfShr ^'^Se one, and continuing

A?t??f1 A • ""^P^^^^^^d Getting Desperate MoreArticulate," discusses the farm problem,- by criticising the

thltlTtZ' ^-^^^""^ Of subsidising all'fa?me?s: 'tt'sfateJ
ll? nm nn oSP'-''^'*^ P^P^^* who grosses
'Iik4 m;?SS ShJ?r.f^°''^'^

receive government subsidies. It

LTfJ'Tnf^L •^''''i^
^^'^ government subsidize the Metropolitan

Bank J? ^i^fS^n^r^^''? business? VJhy should theBank of America be -subsidized in farming?" The last page
shorr«?4.^'S''^f.PS°^°^^^P5 ""f

Senator ESTES KEFAUVER, ind a

co?Bor???ini f^^^^?PPl?^d? his fight against the po^er
JSPSn^ S*.^P®S''^.'-^^lly i^ his stalling and defeat ofthe "Dixon-Yates deal," This last page also reprints an

mil "
Blv'sfT '^"^9^^^ sLfor and PugnsSer?""The

r.i.li'^-^b Louis, Mississippi, which urges the grantirs
of ?aceo'

"'"'^^^ citizeni^of Mississippi, reglrSess^

.

.CAUSES OP THE DEMISE OF "THE NEV/ SOUTHERI'IER"

considerable amount of unfavorable information bearing uSon
a^?ic?ri?^"

^0^';^ST.
.
Without being speci?ic! ml ^

?AYTri
containea statements indicating that ALVA W.

0™^;:%.'^''^ ^"^^""^^ of adverse findings by the HousenonH:axx.r,r.o on un-.^,.u...x.oAn A.-c.a vir.i.ee. This article featured

- 6 -
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a photograph of a portion of the "Daily Worker/^ of March 13,
^1934^ containing a\poem by DOM WEST \/hich is entitled,
^'Listen^ I Arn A Communist/^ and which begins v/ith the lines;

"I am a Communist
A Red

^

A Bolshevik!"

The last two lines of this poem ares

"I am DON VJEST, too.
The poeto"

This photograph also shows ^ beside it^ an article
featuring a photograph of a leader of the "Proletarian Red
Army/'' and a favorable article about him and other leaders
of that organisation*

T-1 'advised on May 1, 1956, that AUBREY WILLIAMS
' had backed out of his agreement to print VJEST^s paper, and
had indicated that pressure and- threats by the "V/hite Citizens
Council?' at Montgomery had figured in his decisione T-1
said that according to information he had received^ AUBREY
WILLIAI4S first made a trip to New York, and conferred with
his associates there in the larger printing organization of
which his printing plant is a part, and upon his return to
Montgomery, packed up the remaining three thousand copies of
"The Wev7 Southerner" at his plant, and delivered them to WEST
at Douglasville, Georgiac T-1 said that since the first week
in April, V/EST has been residing at his home in Douglasville
and has been making trips to various southern states, trying
to find someone else to print his paper*

Informant T-2, who has furnished reliable informa-
tion in the past, advised on May 23, 1956^ that in April,
1956, DOMALD L. mS"^ indicated that he was returning^ to
Douglasville, Georgia,

C

7 -
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ADHIPISTRATIVE

Sources of information were concealed in this
rej)orf only after full consideration, and a decision that the
use of T~symbols v/as necessary.

Copies of this report are sent to Atlanta,
Birmingham, Houston, Knoxville, Memphis and Kew Orleans for
information, inasmuch as T-1 indicated that VffiST is travelling
in various southern states trying to find someone else to
print his paper, and he may. turn up in one of the above
territories? and in view of VIST's current residence in the
Atlanta Division

^

An extra copy of this report is designated for the
Bureau so that one copy may be available for the file on
DONALD LEE WEST, B'ufile #100-20396.

In View of WEST'S own extensive Communist back-
gromd, and in view of the relative insignificance of the per-
sonnel of this paper other than WST and AUBREY WiLLIAf/iS, it
is deemed unnecessary to obtain documentation of others who
might have been documented, it being noted that Mobile
Office files do not contain information to show Communist
connections on their part.
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o-f paper
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Identity
of Source

II-yFOra-IANTS {Con^dJ

Date of Activity
And/or Description Date
of Information^ Received

Information 5/23/56
that Po 0* Box

i5upz. or atation ^ 6043 rented to
Carolyn Sta*^ WST, for The

So Post ' New Southerner J

Office, Montgomery 5^ and that change of
Alabama address filed to

Douglasville ^ Georgia ^

April, 1956, and box
unused

Agent to
VJhom
Furnished
WOODSOR
Eo DRAUT

File No.
Miere
Located
THs
report
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REFEREMCES

But-eau letter to Mobile, 4/6/56 captioned, "The
Few Southerner, Voice of the New South, IS-Co**

Mobile airtel to Bioreau, 3/29/56, captioned, ^DONALD
LEE VffiST, SM-Cc"
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AT 100-559 •

DETAILS:

All' organizations:, publicatiorxS^ and individuals mentioned
in this report 'villi be described in Section IV of this
report

.

All informants referred to in this report have furnished
reliable information in the past unless otherwise indicated,

l\ BACKGROUND

A* Residence

1. Current Residence

On April 10, 1956, informant advised WEST still
maintained his home on Route 4, Douglasville,
Georgia, .and periodically visited his home*
Informant stated WEST did not reside on Route 4^,

Douglasville, Georgia, at that time.

(Trl, 4/10/56)

The informant advised on June 18^ 1956, that
t,he subject had returned to his home on Route 4^

. Douglasville, Georgia, and apparently was making
' it his permanent residence.

(T^l, 6/18/56)

On September 19^ 1956, informant advised >JEST
continues to reside at Route 4^ Douglasville,
Georgia

«

(T-1, 9/19/56)

2o Previous Residence

On March 26, 1956, informant advised that after
leaving Dalton, Georgia, subject traveled to
Chicago, Detroit, New York City and Birmingham,
Alabama, prior to going to Montgomery, Alabama

(T«2, 3/26/56)

- 2 -
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B. Employment

• 1. Current Employment

Informant advised on August 15, I956, that
subject was residing on his farm at Douglasville, Georgia,
and stated he was planning to operate the farm in the fall.
He- stated that WEST had run an ad for farm help in a local
Fajr'raers Market publication. According to the informant,
the practice in Georgia concerning employment of farm help
has been to employ such help in the fall after the truck
farm season has been completed, such employment lasting
until the completion of the succeeding year's truck farm
season. In view of this ad, informant surmised WEST intended
to operate his farm until at-least October 1957.

(T-1, 8/15/56)

Informant stated WEST is presently employed as
a farmer and is attempting to publish "The New Southerner" .

(T-l, 9/19/56)

2; Former Employment

.Informant advised during March 1956 that he had
ascertained WEST had visited Chicago, Detroit and New Yo-rk
City during the last several weeks and had secured the
promise of financial backing from what he referred to- as
functioning committees" and also stated that he had

received' a promise from an unknownman in Montgomery,
Alabama to pay for the cost of publishing one issue of
his paper.

(T-2, 3/26/56)

.
WEST, during June I956, was unemployed but wasm the process of trying to obtain backers for his publi-

cation The New Southerner". WEST was not known to haveany income.

(T-l, 6/18/56)

" 3 -
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VIEST, during April 1956 was engaged in publi-
cation of "The Mew Southerner" and was located in Montgomery,
Alabama,

' (T-1, 4/10/56)

II. 'SUBJECT'S ATTEMPT TO ESTABLISH "THE NEW SOUTHERNER"

During March I956;, ICIEST was in contact with
Reverend CLAUDE CLOSSIE WILLIAMS, Route 1, Helena^ Alabama.
WEST informed WILLIAMS of his plans for publishing a
m.onthly newspaper and stated that he had made arrangements
with AUBREY WILLIAMS, editor of the Southern Parmer in
Montgomery- Alabama, to publish this paper in tabloid
form.

.
WEST advised WILLIAMS he had visited Chicago,

Detroit and New York City in the last several weeks
where he secured the promise of financial backing from v;hat
IfJEST referred to as "functioning committees-" in each of
these cities <, He also stated to WILLIAMS he had received
a promise from an unknown individual in Montgomery, Alabama
to pay for the cost of publishing one issue of the paper
and stated that on the basis of present promise^s;^ he can
now publish approximately six monthly issues of his news-
paper. It is believed that WEST V7ill utilize the name
"The New Southerner" for his paper. WTSST made it clear that
he will be the owner and editor of this paper., and will
retain in himself complete control of the editorial policy
of the paper. vJEST stated that the paper will follov/ a
moderate policy with regard to racial and labor union
.questions o WEST referred to the paper as an "educational
paper" and stated it will reflect a liberal Southern
viewpoint, WILLIAMS was to contribute each month a
"sermon outline", and WILLIAMS planned to purchase 200
copies of the first issue and mail them at his own expense.

WEST planned to go to Montgomery, Alabaraa during
the latter part of March 1956, where he would be engaged
in completing preparations for* the first issue of his '

newspaper, which he expected to get out early in April
1956,

(T-2, 3/26/56)
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On March 28, 1956, JOE AZBELL, City Editor,
Montgomery Advertiser^ Montgomery, Alabama, a daily
publication, advised that he had obtained information be
from

] I
of the Walker Printing Company, b7c

Montgomery, that the subject had ha-d two thousand
letterheads printed bearing the following data: "The
Nev7 Southerner, Voice of the South, P. 0, Box 6o43,
Carolyn Station, Montgomery, Alabama, Editor and Publisher
Donald L. West"o AZBELL further advised that he had
ascertained that this publication v/as scheduled to be
printed at Montgomery and stated he had learned from
another nexvspaperman in Dalton, Georgia, that WEST either
v/as or had been a "knovm Communist". AZBELL, vjriting
in the March 30'^ 1956 issue of the Montgomery Advertiser,
states VfEST left Daltoni Georgia, about ten vreeks prior
to that date after invoking the Fifth Amendment and
refused to ansv^^er questions about his past activities
before a Grand Jury of Whitfield County in Palton, Georgia,

'

January 1956. AZBELL ^s article stated WEST had been editor
of "The SoUstherner"^, published at Dalton, Georgia, which
according to AZBELL ^s quotations from the March 26, 1956,
issue of "The Militant was a strong pro-labor and
pro-union publication. This article by :<^BELL states
WEST was expelled as an ordained minister of the Church
of God in Dalton, Georgia^ following public disclosure of
alleged Communist associations and refusal to ansvjer
questions before the Grand Jury. According to A:ZBELL, ,

this matter x\^as of som_e public interest in Dalton.

'-i5ZBELL*s article stated that the House
'Committee on Un-American Activities listed "dozens" of
'references about WEST including articles in the Daily
V/orker, reflecting that DON VJEST was a member of the
Communist Party, and another issue of the Daily Worker-
described WEST as "Communist Party Organizer for Kentucky".
.AZBELL ^s article further refers to the House Committee
on Un-American Activities* report dated June l6, 19^7,
which, according to AZZBELL, describes "DOt^ WEST, Poet"
as a "known Communist .Party member

.^AZBELL continues by quoting an article appear-
ing in the Atlanta Constitution, a daily newspaper of
Atlanta, Georgia, in which WEST is quoted as saying "Twenty
years .ago I wrote a poem x^^hich appeared in the Daily Worker,

" 5 "
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"I was a Communist then. Any young person v/ho is not a
rebel is not worth his salt. I am not a Communist now.
I am a Georgia farmer

AZEELL'.S article contained a photograph of a
portion of the "Daily Worker" of March 13. 193^. containing
a poem of DON \^JEST which is entitled "Listen, I ara a
Communist". The photograph of the 1934 "Daily Worker"
also shows an- article featuring a photograph of a leader
of the "Proletarian Red Army" and a favorable article
about him and other leaders of that organization.

AZBELL's article carried a reprint of a
letterhead captioned "The Nex^r Southerner^ A Voice of the
New South Advocating Truth, Hope, Unity, Lov^, Mercy,
Brotherhood, Non-Violence, Sympathy", The editor and
publisher for the paper was named as DONALD L. WEST;
contributing editors listed, vrere PERRY CARTV-JRIGHT, WALTER
E„ DILLARD, MOPJIIS LEMMONS, BUFORD POSEY, BYRON HERBERT
REESE, AUBREY WILLIAMS and ALVA W. TAYLOR. The address
of the paper is given as P. 0. Box 6o43, Carolyn Station,
Montgomery?", Alabama.

A review of the April 1956 "The New Southerner"
substantiates the above with the exception of the words
"Unity", "Love", and "Mercy". The personnel listed on
page two of "The New Southerner "^ April Edition, is ideiatlcal
to that listed in AZBELL's column.

Informant advised on April 2, 1956, that WEST
visited the home of CLAUDE CLOSSIE WILLIAMS, Route 1,
Helena, Alabama, and delivered WILLIAMS 500 copies of
"The New Southerner", which paper was published at
Montgomery, Alabama, and was printed by AUBREY V/ILLIAMS.
According to the informant, WILLIAMS accepted 500 -copies -

which he planned to personally mail himself at his own
expense. Informant stated WEST had paid WILLIAMS $100,00
to assist in publishing the paper, but VJILLIAMS was not
satisfied with the. paper and stated he considers it to
be poorly written and poorly published. According to
WILLIAMS, he considered subject had made "a mess" of
the first edition of the paper and gave too much front
page space to the problems of the chenille workers in
Dalton, Georgia, and not enough to the racial, question
v;hich 'WILLIAMS considered to be pertinent. According to

- 6
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WILLIAMS^ \JEST: is • too emotional and visionary to get
out an effective pauer, and WILLIAMS does not feel the
papei? v;ill be successful. WILLIAMS stated to the
informant VJEST had raised approximately $2;, 500 to
publish the paper^ that money coming from groups in
northern cities. VJILLIAMS also stated to the informant
that VJEST planned to see some individuals in Texas in
an attempt to secure Communist Party support for his
paper. - .

(T-2, 4/2/56)

T-2 on May 1, 1956, stated he had obtain6d
information that subject had recently contacted CLAUDE
CLOSSIE WILLIAMS and advised him that AUBREY WILLIAMS
has refused to publish anymore editions of "The Nev;
Southerner" « WEST stated that AUBREY WILLIAMS did not
mail three thousand copies of the newspaper which he
had printed for VJEST and advised that AUBREY WILLIAMS
had made a trip to New York City to see s'ome "big
fellows" in his own printing organization, and upon
returning to Montgomery took three thousand copies of
the paper which had been prepared for mailing and took
them to Douglasville, Georgia and turned them over to
the subject. IaJEST allegedly stated that AUBREY WILLIAMS
did not wish to be bothered by the White Citizens Councils
which apparently had threatened him and for that reason
was not going through with his contract to print "The New

'

Southerner'', According to CLAUDE CLOSSIE 1«LLIAMS.
AUBREY WILLIAMS printed at least 7,500 cooies of "The
New Southerner".

(T-2, 5/1/56)

Informant advised on February 20,. 1956, that
ISIDORE GIBBY NEEDLEMAN was in contact with BOB COE in NYC and
stated to .-COE'' that DON WEST was in town. COE stated he
was av/are of that and had been in touch with IrJEST.

(T-3, 2/20/56).

T-3 advised on July 3, I956, that he was in
the presence of ISIDORE GIBBY NEEDLEMAN when contacted
by an unknown individual l'^ho asked NEEDLEMAN if anyone
had colitacted him abont DON I-iF'^.T, T^^TTDLSnui stated that
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no one had contacted hira about VJEST and further stated
that he J NEEDLEMAN^ is not at Hampton Bays this summer
"but knovjs the set up there and stated he knows DON VJEST

e

This unknown individual stated to NEEDLEMN that WEST
was in New York City for several days and is raising funds
to get his paper "dov/n there" going « This individual
advised NEEDLEMAN that WEST would try to get out an issue
during the summer of 1956. The unkno\m individual stated
the questions- for NEEDLEMN ' s o^dgment are: (l) Would
there be any possibility at this late date of NEEDLEMAN
ta,lking to "the group out there" ^ and (2) Would there be
any possibility of making an arrangement whereby WEST'S
paper iTOuld come' in for a share of the proceeds this,
summer? NEEDLEMAN replied that this is a possibility
and suggested that VJEST go - "up there" and speal^ to some
of the people c NEEDLEMAN suggested that VJEST see MOSES
B\ SHERR^ 2^3 W. 70th St., New York City.

(T-3. 7/3/56)

Informant advised on August 28, 1956, that
he had obtained information, that the subject as DON VJEST
was issued "a cashier ^s check for $2,300*00 on February 17^
1956, which 'check was drawn on the Second National Bank,
VJashington, D. According* to the informant, this check
was deposited at the Bank of Austell, Austell, Georgia,
in the account of "The New Southerner" by WEST.

(T-1, 8/28/56)

T"4, who had access to reliable information,
on September 27 > 1956, stated he was unable to identify
the purchaser of the cashier's check issued to WEST on
February 17, 1956, drawn on the Second National Bank,
Washington, D.

(T-4, 9/27/56)

T-2 on July 12, 1956, advised subject had
recently published a ""Suimner Issue" of "The New Southerner"
Informant stated he did not knovf who had printed or
published the paper but advised that according to CLAUDE
CLOSSIE WILLIAMS, WEST has a brother who operates a
country newspaper- in Georgia, and it is believed that he.
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WEST'S brother , has a secret interest in the paper.
It was WILLIAMS' belief tnat the summer issue of the
paper 'may have been published by VJEST's brother,

(T-2, 7/12/56)

A review of the Summer 195^ edition of "The
ixWr Sou-hK^^rner"' fails to reflect the editorial staff
or the publiehe-p; however J on the masthead, the following
appears: "Publisheo: "by inoperative labor". The place
of publication does not aijpear.-

Ill, ACTIVITIES OP SUBJECT INDICATING CONNECTION
WITH COMMUNIST PARTY, COMMUNIST GROUPS OR
INDIVIDUALS HAVING CONNECTIONS WITH THE
COMf^IufcST PARTY

Inform.ant, during May 1956, furnished informa-
tion that the name and address "Reverend DONALD L. WEST,
e^ave of-The ' Southerner, Dalton, Georgia" appeared in the
records of the Committee to End Sedition Laws, 3619 Forbes
Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. .

! , . (T-.5, May 1956) be
1

" b7C

Informants advised, according to TOM LUDWIG ,

•on April l4, 1956, DON W.ST had visited 1 I for
two nights recently in Knoxville, Tennessee,

{T-6 and T-7, V19/56)

Informant advised on April 23 ^ 1956, that he
had obtained information that the subject had visited
the home of O"^, G". NATIONS at Lakeland, Florida, on
April 23, 1956. According to the informant, WEST stated
he vjas trying to get out a paper after the original paiper

called "The Southerner" was closed down. WEST stated he
- v/as having trouble getting the printing done as he "had

been blasted as a Communist"

c

(T-8, 4/23/56)-

Informant T-9, who has access to reliable
information, advised on May 1, 1956, that the subject as

DON '.SSO: v.-as cciven a ilHCOO check dravjn on the account
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of the United Electrical Radio and Machine VJorkers of
America. Local 475 ^ located at l6o Montague Street;,

Brooklyn, Nev7 York. According to the informant ;, this
check was deposited in the Austell Bank^, Austell,
Georgia, on April 27, 1956.

(T-9, 5/1/56)

Informant advised on June l8, 1956, that the
subject's name as DON WEST, without an address, appeared
on a list of individuals vjho were to be invited to attend
a conference on -the South, scheduled to be held June 30,
1956, at the Jefferson School of Social Science in New
York City. According to this informant, DOXEY WILItERSON,
Director of Faculty and Curriculum at Jefferson School
of Social Science, was preparing the invitation list
and would attempt to determine the address of the subject,
as well as other individuals appearing on the invitation
list.

(T-IO, 6/18/56)

Informant advised on July 3, 1956, that
DONALD l\ WEST, the editor and. publisher of a newspaper
printed in Montgomery, Alabama, known as "The Nev;

Southerner" was introduced at a fund raising party in
behalf of the Emergency Civil Liberties Committee, which
v/as held in the residence of PAUL GREENBERG, 445-B
F. D. R, Drive, New York City, on July 1, 1956.

(T-10, 7/3/56)

On July 25, 1956, informant advised that NELLIE
DeSCHAAF was planning to hold a party for the subject on
July 27, 1956. Informant stated that DeSCHAAF advised him
DON V/EST's daughter, HETTY ViEST, is in Chicago taking a
six weeks course at the Art Institute. According to
DeSCHAAF, HETTY WEST was to take part in the program on be
July 27 J 1956. Informant also advised that there was a b7c
party held for DON VffiST last Saturday Night (7/20/56)
in the Hyde Park area of Chicago. According to the
informant, this affair was run by PERRY CARTWRIGHT at the
home of |

~| and approximately $235.00
was raised.

(T-11, 7/25/56)
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Informant advised on August 28^ 1956^ that
NELLIE DeSCHAAP had been In contact with V/EST in
August 1956;, and had discussed tentative and possible
plans of having a rally for "The Nev7 Southerner" in the
near future. DeSCHAAF indicated that PAUL ROBESON and
PETE SEG-ER may be used for entertainment purposes.
According to the informant, DeSCHAAP stated that she
did not have much to do and that she had two weeks to
get up her article- for "The Worker",

, ^ , ^ .

(T-1, 8/28/56)
Informant advised on July 27^ 1956^ that

invitations v;ere distributed to hear DON VJEST on July 27

^

1956, at Vilnis, 3116 S. Halstead St,, Chicago^, Illinois,
and the invitations bore the typewritten name of NELLIE
DeSCHAAF, No sponsoring organization was mentioned*

(T-11, 7/27/56)

On July 30, 1956, informant advised that a
dinner party was held by NELLIE DeSCHAAP on July 27:,

1956, in honor of DON ¥EST prior to the affair held at
"Vilnis", According to the informant the affair at
"Vilnis" started at about 9:00 P.M. with approximately
37 people present. Informant stated that NELLIE
DeSCHAAF opened the meeting" by introducing HETTY VJEST
and stated that she had won a music scholarship at the
age of 12 in Jackson^ -Mississippi, Informant stated
WEST spoke and also read some of his poetry, WEST
stated that his father was a sharecropper and that he
never had a chance to own his own land. "VJEST stated
that he^ himself;, omed a farm near Atlanta^ Georgia^
and that his wife teaches school in that area. VJEST
related he started "The Southerner'* in Dalton^ Georgia^
and stated there were fourteen issues of this paper printed
with the assistance of a small church group who helped
finance the paper. WEST related that since leaving
Dalton^, Georgia^, he has started "The New Southerner"
and that funds are needed to get this into all the
Southern States so the people can knoxv the truth. WEST
stated that in the past five or six months ^ he had driven
over sixty thousand, miles and had attended VJhite Citizens '

Council meetings everyv^here o He stated that most of
these meetings were held secretly^ without any publicity*
and stated that he has a trunk full of data which he
hc-s r.athai'-oJ a.t thi;ce v^^»/lu . . .r- \; , l» >.;t "ralated
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that in Dalton, Georgia^, an American Legion official
has said the Negroes intend to "take over" and that
they. are smuggling in complete arsenals. According
to VffiST, they are planning all kinds of filthy meetings
to incite the white people. He stated that if any of
the white people sympathize vjith the Negroes ^ all their
credit is cut off. VJEST stated that since he came to
Chicago he has been notified that his insurance has been
cancelled. VJEST continued stating that he was pleased
to note that when he was in Montgomery, Alabama' recently
the buses still go by empty while cars pull up at corners
and small quiet_ groups of Negroes get in. He stated that
when he had to publish his paper, he went to Montgomery,
Alabama, and was aided there by AUBREY V7ILLIAMS. VffiST
continued stating the people in Chicago have been very
responsive, and that he spoke twice last night at meetings
in Chicago (place unknown)

.

According to the informant, PERRY GARTl'JRIGHT
also spoke and stated that he first read about DON VffiST
in the "Guardian" and that he went to see W.ST to find
out ho^^r he could help him. Informant stated CARTlffilGHT
made the collection speech which amounted to approximately
$42.50.

Informant stated that during the course of the
evening HETTY WEST stated in conversation that the FBI
had called on her mother and stated that the principal
of the school where Mrs, VJEST taught called the trustees
together as a result of this RBI contact. According to
•HETTY WEST, the principal told them that Mrs. VffiST is
the best teacher they have ever had.

(T-11, 7/30/56)

VJest's- Contact v^ith Socialist
Union of America (SUA)

On January 25, 195*5, informant advised she
attended a showing of "Salt of the Earth", which was
held January 22, 1956, at Shockwell Hall, 55th and
Blackstone Streets, Chicago, Illinois. Informant
advised DON VJEST, editor of "The Southerner" was present.

(T~12, 1/25/56)
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On January 26 ^ 1956 ^ informant advised there
vras a meeting held at Socialist Union of America
headquarters, 208 Nc Wells St., Chicaso, on January 22,
1956. According to the informant^ most of the members
came to the meeting directly from the showing of the
film "Salt of the Earth" on the Southside^ vjhich film
was sponsored by the Socialist Union of America,
According to the informant, DON WEST, editor of "The
Southerner" v/as present and spoke c According to the
inform.ant, VJEST spoke concerning the progress of "The
Southerner" and the need for such a paper. V/EST stated
that he had started progressive thinking among the Dalton. Ga*
chenille workers and stated two of them came to him and
asked if he could help them start a union. V/EST stated
that he replied he vras not in the union organizing business
but told thpm to contact a union headquarters in the North
which v/ouldj send an organizer to the Dalton area* He
said this w^as done, and the organizer was sent to Dalton
but encount
-his ^.ef^forts

ered considerable trouble. V/EST stated that
apd tho^se of the organiser were opposed •

WEST furthe'r stated that he had taken the side of the
striking viorkers in Dalton, and the factory owners got
their newspapers to attack him because he was on the
worker.* s side. V/EST stated. that "hooligans" broke
the windows of his new^parjer office and his distributors
vrere harassed and people were incited against him.
V/EST stated that Reverend PRATT had stood by him but
PRATT was only interested in the religious angle of the
•paper » VffiST described PRATT as a man of honest convictions
vjho, although he did not kno^^J much about labor, could
see that V/EST was right. V/EST stated that the "big
people" put the pressure on PRATT and his credit was
curtailed in the local banks, WEST continued, stating
that the County District Attorney wanted them to sign
non--Coimnunist affidavits, and they were opposed to this
on prindiple until PRATT said he had a ''vision" that they
should comply. WEST stated he ajgreed and stated that
they all went to a civic hall and were ready to be
sworn,^ but the District Attorney stated he would give
the oath to everyone but V/EST and stated WEST should
"come down" for questioning, about his past associations
and history. WEST then stated that he vrould not agree
to this but that he vrould sign that he v/as not a Communist.
He stated his past was nobody's business and stated that
he had been inforraed that a v.arrant was bein^^ sworn out
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for him^ so he left Dalton^ 'Georgia. WEST continued

j

stating that he has not given up or given in^ and the
need for a militant Southern publication is stronger
than ever. He stated that organization of the South
is of vital importance. He stated that to be of
lasting and strong effect in the Souths such a
movement must be indigenous to the South and that
people, from Nev7 York and other areas cannot do the
job. V/EST stated to the group that "The Southerner"
V7ill be published'' again although there may be trouble
with the name^ and it may be necessary to call it ''The

Nev7 Southerner". He started that the paper villi be
better than ever because the burden of PRATT *s heavy
religious articles ^ which were never a positive contri-
bution to a Southern progressive newspaper^ v^ill be
removed. He stated that AUBREY V/ILLIAMS:, a publisher
in a Southern city-, v^rould assist him in this publication,

Inform.ant advised that at this meeting some
envelopes v/ere addressed to be used in inailing leaflets
which had net been prepared but v/hich leaflet v/as to be
an announcem.snt of a meeting to be held on January 29^
1956 J and was to be a fund raising social for "The
Southerner*'.

(T-13. 1/26/56)

On February 10^ 1956> informant advised-

a

meeting was held at the Socialist Union of America
headquarters in Chicago on February 5^ 1956;, in which
PERRY GARTkiRIGHT gave a report on the affair honoring
DOR WEST which was held January 29, 19.56. CARTWRIGHT
stated that the "cream" of the Chicago radical move-
ment was present-; and the affair v^as very successful.
VJEST received over $500.00 in contributions^ and the
Chicago SUA branch voted $25-00 for V/EST.- CARTkrRIGHT
stated WEST will try to raise $5:^000.00 in the North
arid $5:^000.00 in the South.

•

- '(T-13. 2/10/56)

On February 8^ 1956 informant furnished
information concerning a meeting held at the SUA
Headqiiarters . Chicago^ February 5^ 1956 ^ in which
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PERRY CARTli/RIGH-T furnished a report concerning the
financial success of a recent meeting held for V/EST.
According to the informant , IJEST was going to Detroit
and New York and planned to raise |5jG00.00 in the
North and $5^000.00 in the South to re-publish his
paper

„

(T-14, 2/8/56)

West's Contact v<-ith"il6dividuals
Connected with Socialist Workers
Party (SVJP

)

On March 10^ 1956;, informant advised that he
attended a meeting of the Detroit Branch of the sv/F
on March 9l I956, at vrhich tiimp ho obtained information
from an individual who had gone to Montgomery^ Alabama
as a reporter for "The Militant". Informant stated
that this ilndividual stated that the subject, \*;ho was
described a "great big red-necked cracker" from
Dalton, C-eprgia, had recently gone to Montgomery in
connection. v\rith the racial disturbances there. V/EST
was reported to have left Dalton^, Georgia , under
pressure and WEST reportedly, had been mixed up with a
church group while in Dalton;, Georgia, WEST reportedly
had gone to Nevjf York recent .ly and .had a conference at
the SWi' Headquarters with the "Militant" staffs, and from
there -vras going to Montgomery. Informant stated that
according to his source ^ the activities concerning
V/EST vrere not made clear as to whether the above contact
had taken place or v;as to bake place.

(T-15, 3/10/56)

Informant advised on May 1, 1956, that on
April ^, 1956. he had attended a special membership
meeting of the Detroit Branch of the SWP in Detroit,
Michigan. Informant stated that this was a closed
mem-bershlp meeting in which FARRELL DOBBS reported,
among other things, that he had talked to BON WEST,
Southern radical and former editor of a church paper
in Dalton, Georgia. According to DOBBS, mST was
chased out of Dalton, Georgia, by a crovjd of people.
According to DOBBS, VffiST had offered to take him on a

- 15 -
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tour through Georgia^ vrhich offer was accepted and V7ill

be carried out as soon as possible. Informant sfcated

that-DOBBS presumably talked with VJEST in Hontgomeryj
Alabama.

(T-15. 5/1/56)

On August 27^ informant advised there
vjas a meeting of the SVfP held in Chicago on August 5^
1956, Informant stated that he had obtained information
that "Militants" were distributed at a m.eeting held
.previously for .DON V/SST- He also stated that it was
mentioned at this meeting that either DON ¥EST or PERRY
CARTWRIGHT was up for expulsion from the Socialist
Union of America,

(T-16,. 8/27/56)

IV. DESCRIPTION OP INDIVIDUALS, ORGANIZATIONS
AI'TD PUBLICATIONS l^ENTIOM-D IN THIS .REPORT

PERRY CARTVfRIGHT

The above-captioned individual v;as serving
as a member of the Branch Executive Committee of the
Chicago Branch of the Socialist Union of America on
December 1^!-, 1955 ^ having been elected to that post during
July 1955.

T-13. 12/14/55
T-14, 12/14/55

TliE COMMUNIST PARTY

The Communist Party has been designated by the
Attorney General as coming xvithin the purviev/ of Execu-
tive Order 1045C,

BOB COE

It is -o be noted that BOB COE is an alias of
CHARLES COE, Inform.ant artvi sea 1n Ma-,-ch I956, that
CHARLES COE is a member of the Eastern Regional. Pai^m

Commission of the Communist Party, USA.
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COMMITTEE TO BMP SEDITION LAV/S

•

. T-I8 advised on February 3, 1955:^ that the
Committee to End Sedition Lavrs (CESL):, v/as established
in November 195^!- S-t Pittsburgh^ Pennsylvania;, by
ALLAN D. McNEIL;, District #5^ Communist party member.
Informant stated that the main objective of this
committee was the abolition of all state sedition laws.

T-I8 advised that because of the small leader-
ship click involved J all of vrhom are District #5^, Communist
Party m.embers^ the CESL was undoubtedly Communist Party
sponsored and dominated.

(T-18, 2/3/55)

T-19 advised on March 13, 1956, that ALLAN
D, McNEiL continues to function as Secretary of the
CESL,

(T-19. 3/13/56)

NELLIE DeSCHAAP

Informant stated on August 28^ 1956 , that
NELLIE- DeSCHAAE .was a va-^iter for '^The VJorker".

(T-1, 8/28/56)

PARRELL D03BS

PARFlSLL DOBBS is the presidential candidate of
^he Socialist -Jorkers Party for the 1956 px^esidential
election, - ..

(The Militant, issue 9/24/56)

EMERGENCY CIVIL LIBERTIES COMMITTEE (ECLG)

The "Daily Worker", an east coast communist
daily newspaper, issue of October 8, 1951, page 1,
columns 4 and 5^ in an article entitled ""150 Notables
Form Emergency Civil Rights CoiTimittee, reflected that
the formation of the ECLC had been announced on October 7,
1951^ It was shown that the purpose of the organization
XTOuld be to help mobl3i?:e r=nhl?c c^iri on ^- c: support of

_ 1- _
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civil liberties and to render aid to victims of abridg-
ment of these liberties in politics, education and the
professions. The founders, according to the article,
included more than 50 members of the clergy and many
educators and professionals.

T-20, who was in a position to furnish reliable
information, on October 21, 1955^ furnished information
reflecting that the Communist Party (CP) felt that heId
should be extended in building a "united front civil
liberties organization" in the United States which, v/hile
not led by the "left", vrould contain labor, liberal and
"left forces" vrithin it in a commonly agreed program,
including defense of the rights of communists.

The information further indicated that the CP
felt that phis aim can best be achieved by helping the ECLC
to become a national organization v/ith local chapters
operating on the basis of its program.

The headquarters of the ECLC is located at
421 7th Avenue, New York City.

i
(T-20, 10/21/55)

JEFFERSON SCHOOL OF SOCIAL SCIENCE

It is to be noted that the Jefferson School of
.
Social Science has been designated by the Attorney General
as coming v/ithin the purview of Executive Order 10450.

TOM LUDWIG

,T0M LUDl'/IG is described as a past dues paying
member of the Communist Party an,d a person who is" still
in sympathy with the Communist Party and associates with
Communist Party members and sympathizers.

(T-6 and T-7. 4/19/56)

ISIDORE GIBBY NEEDLEMAN— — V

Informant advised on an unknovm date prior to
1950 that NEEDLEMAN had been a member of the CP, New
York City since the early 1930's.

(T-21, unknom)

- 18 -
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b6
:b7c

Informants described! Jon April X

1956^ as." a dues paying member of the Comminist Partjr^

v/ho has for the past two or three years collected CP
membership dues from members in East Tennessee 0

(T-6, T-7. V19/56)

b6
b7C

,
,
vras interviewed on July 27, 1951;, and

admitted he was previously a member of the Communist
Political Association and that he had been expelled
as being a "deviationist" . The Communist Political
Association has been designated by the Attorney General
as coming vrithin the purview of Executive Order 10^50,

PAUL ROBESON

Informant advised in June 1950 that PAUL ROBE.8€i7

was known to him prior to 19^5 as a concealed Communist,

' (T-22, June 1950)

SOCIALIST UNION OP AMERICA (SUA)

T-23:, on November 8, 195^;, advised that the
SUA ^^^as founded by a minority group v/hich broke av^ay

from the Socialist Workers Party (SWP) primarily because^

the minority group believed that the organization shoula
enter the Communist Party (CP) and other left-wing grouKc^

v/ith the intention of sxvinging these groups right or
left J thereby making a revolution possible in a shorter
time. The SUA was formally founded at vrhat was called
the Midwest Founding Conference held November 21,, 1953

^

at Detroit J Michigan.

The SviP and CP have been designated by the
Attorney General of the United States pursuant to Execut^v^o
Order 10450.

(T-23. 11/8/54)

« 19 -
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SOCIALIST VJORKERS PARTY

The Socialist V/orkers Party has been designated
by the Attorney General as coming v/ithin the purview of
Executive Order 10450.

ALVA TAYLOR

"The Dalton News^^ a bi-v/eekly newspaper of Dalton,
Georgia, edition of September l8, 1955 page l6, carried
an article v^hich v/as taken from the files of the House
Un-American Activities. Committee, concerning ALVA TAYLOR*
This article reflects that the House Committee on Un-American
Activities -lists TAYLOR as having been affiliated with,
in some capacity, the American Committee for Protection
of Foreign Born, Peoples Institute on Applied Religion,
Am.erican Committee for Spanish Freedom and the National
Council of Am.erican Soviet Friendship,

All of the above-mentioned organisations have
been designated by the Attorney General as coming within
the purviev^. of Executive Order 10450 •

THE DAILY WORiaiR

'

^ .
The Daily Worker is an east coast communist daily

newspaper

•

THE VfORKER .

The Worker is the Sunday Edition of the Daily
Worker

.

CLAUDE CLOSSIE WILLIAP^S

During the course of hearings held by House
Committee on Un-American Activities, New York City,
July 6, 7. 8, 13, 3^, 1953. BENJAMIN GITLOW, a self-,
admitted former CP functionary^ testified concerning
Communist infiltration of religious institutions. GITLOW
related that Reverend CLAUDE CLOSSIE WILLIAMS was a
member of the Comjnunist Party and the Director of the
Peoples Institute of Applied Religion (PIAR), The PIAR
has peen cited by the Attorney General pursuant to
Executi^^e Order 10^50.

" 20 «
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THE MILITANT

T-24 advised on April 27 > 1956, that "The
Militant" is staffed, controlled and published as a
weekly newspaper of the Socialist Workers Party (SWP).

(T-24, 4/27/56)

VILNIS

In the "booklet entitled Guide to Subversive
Organizations and Publications^ dated 5/14/51, prepared
and released by the Coinmittee on Un-American Activities,
U. S, House of Representatives, Washington, D. C, the
follov;ing information is noted:

1. Vilnis ("The Surge"), a Lithuanian labor daily, •

is among publications found "to be Corranunist
initiated and controlled, or so strongly influenced
as -to be-in the Stalin solar system."
(California Committee on Un-American Activities,
Report, 1948, p. 225.)

2. A Lithuanian daily which the Communist Party
admits is under Communist influence. Address:
3116 ,South Halstead Street, Chicago, 111.

_
(Massachusetts House Committee on Unt-American
Activities, Report, I938, p. 28O.)

AUBREY VflLLIS WILLIAMS

AUBREY WILIS." WILLIAMS, o^mer of the Southern
Farmer, Inc., Montgomery, Alabama, according to the March 19,
1954 issue of "The Nex-^ Orleans States", a daily newspaper
published at New Orleans, Louisiana, appeared as a witness
before the Senate Internal Security Sub Committee at Nevf
Orleans that date and admitted having worked in the
interest of the Civil Rights Cdngress and having signed the
Stockholm Peace Petition, but, stated that he had requested
that his name be removed from association with both after
he learned that they v;ere Communist inspired movements.
VJILLIAMS denied that he had ever been a CP member or
under Communist discipline.

- 21
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T-2, on July 13^ 195^, advised that to his
knov/ledge WILLIAMS has never been a member of the
ComiTiunist Party. Informant stated VJILLIAMS appears
to favor many Communist Party policies but is unwilling
to openly espouse these policies for fear of criticism
as a pro-Communist

.

{T-2, 7/13/54)

UNITED ELECTRICAL RADIO AND
MACHINE WORKERS OP A^!ERIGA

The "Directory of Labor Unions in the U. S."
for 1953, U, S. Department of Labor Bulletin #1127,
on page 5, states that the United Electrical Radio
and Machirie Workers of America is a labor vmion which
vras expelled from the Congress of Industrial Organizations
(CIO) J on charges of Communist infiltration on November 2.,

19^9.

- P
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ADMINISTRATIVE

New York letter to the Director dated July 12^

1956, captioned CP-USA, District #3, Eastern Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia Field Division, IS-C, NY file 100-3^927,
Qontains information attributed to NY 559-S*. According
to information received from this informant on July 6,

1956, an individual named JOE ROBERTS vjas working out

of CP Headquarters in m organizing farmers in Pennsylvania.

Last paragraph, page 3 of this letter reflects the

following:

"With respect to ROBERTS, the informant advised
that in addition to ROBERTS ' duties in Eastern
Pennsylvania,

I

|and DON VJEST of the CP-USA

b6
:b7C

prior to the steei sisriKe, assigned ROBERTS to make
a number of trips with respect to CP organizational
activities in the event the steel strike should occur

It is noted that in the report of SA JOSEPH V.

WATERS dated 7/20/56, at New York, entitled CP-USA,

pages 126 and 127 mentioned JIM mST reported to the

National Trade Union Commission on June 6, 195©, in
v/hich he spoke of the steel industry,

DON WEST has not been known to hold such
position or be of such influence in the CP-USA that he

would be in a position to assign anyone duties.

Careful consideration has been given to each
source concealed in this report and T symbols were
utilized only in those instances where the source must
be concealed.

boThe files of the Atlanta Office fail to reflect
any material that could be used for a documentation
concerning

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE
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Identity
of Source

T-1 Isf ]

Special Asst

.

j

Attorney Gen.
State of Ga.

^

Atlanta^ Ga.
(requested)

T-2 is

T-3 is
NY 12Q6-S'^

INFORmWTS

Date of Activity
And/or Description
of Information

Information concern-
ing residence and
employment^ ^/lOj
6/lS, 8/15. 9/19/56,

Agent to
Whom
Furnished

SA C« P.
ROSE

Re receipt of $2300.00 SA ROSE
check 3/20/56.

Subject's contact v/ith
DeSCHAAP, August 1956

Documentation MELLIE
DeSGtmAE, 8/28/56

General informationj
emplojnrnent and residence
of subject 3/26/56

Information re "The Nei^r

Southerner 4/2/56

Information re "The New
Southerne35';, 5/1/56

Information re VJEST ^ s brother
as printer of paper ^ 7/12/56

Characterization of
^ AUBREY WILLIAMS

.

NEEDLEMAN^s contact of
BOB COE re subject,,

,^/20/56..

NEEDLErmN acquainted with
subject, 7/3/56.

Pile No.
VJhere
Located

100-559"
673. 684,
706, -instant
report

100-559-697

100-559-697
be
:b7C

:b7D

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGF
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INFORMANTS (CONT'D)

Identity
of Source

Is

Date of Activity
And/or Description
of Information

Agent to
Whom
Furnished

second National
Banlc, Wash.;
D. C. (requested)

T-5 is
OS PG 132-S

Negative info re
check dated
2/17/56

T-7 is

]

T-8 is former

T-Q is

Chemical Corn
Exchange Bankj
50 Court St.,
Brooklyn;, N. Y.
(requested)

T-10 is.

Subject's name
appeared in CESL
Pittsburgh, Pa.
5/3/56

VJest visited home
of
to V1V56

prior

Documentation of TOM
LUDWIG and

Documentation of TOM
LUDWIG and

|

WEST at home of OTIS
NATIONS- 4/23/56

UE Local 475 check to
subject April 1956

Invitation to Jefferson
School, NYC, 6/18/56

"WEST at ECLC meeting
7/1/56

ADMIHISTRATI'JE PAGE

File No,
V/here
Located

100-559-
705

be
hlC
b7D

100-559-
676

100-559-
683

b6
b7C
b7D

100-559-
681 bo

b7C
b7D
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Identity
of Source

.T-ll is
,

is

T-17 is

T-18' is

INFORMANTS ( CONT 'D

)

Date of Activity Agent to File No,
And/or Description V/liom V/here
of Information Furnished Located

Party held for VJEST

7/27/56, Chicago

Meeting held for VJEST

7/30/56, Chicago

VJEST at Chicago SUA
meeting I/22/56

SUA meeting 1/22/56

100-559-
664

VJEST honored at Chicago
meeting 1/29/56.

Documentation of PERRY
CARTi^iaHT 12/1V55

Info re meeting for VJEST,
Chicago, 1/29/56

Documentation of PERRY
CARTVJRIGHT 12/14/55

Info re VJEST from SVJP 100-559-
reporter 3/9/56 666

WEST mentioned at SVJP

meeting, Detroit, Michigan
April 4, 1956

VJEST mentioned at SVJP

meeting Chicago 8/5/^56

Documentation of
CHARLES COE

Documentation of CESL

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE
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Identity
of- Source

. INFORMANTS (CONT^D)

Date of Activity
And/or Description
of Information

T-IQ is

]
Panel Source, used to
document CESL

T-21 is

T-22 is
LOUIS BUDENZ

Used to document
ECLC

Documentation of
ISIDORE NEEDLEMAM

Documentation of
PAUL ROBESON

Documentation
Socialist Union
of America

Documentation of
"The Militant"

LEADS

Agent "to File No.
Whom VJhere
Furnished Located

bo
b7C
b7D

NEVJ YORK:

AT MEV; YORK, NEW YORK

Will recontact NY 559-S* to ascertain if
information furnished by that informant July 6, 1956,
applied to DON VJEST or JIM WEST. Will identify MOSES
B. SHERR, 243 W. 70th St., New York City.

ATLANTA:

AT ATLANTA, GEORGIA

VJill ascertain V/EST's present activities con-
cerning "The Nevr Southerner" and locate place and identi-
fy pubi.isher of .

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE
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LEADS (CONT'D)

ATLANTA: (CONT'D)

X'illl follovj activities of VIEST.

VJill follovj Bureau authorization for

recoirmenda'tion of inclusion of subject on security

index

.

REFERENCE

Report of SA WOODSON E. DRAUT, Mobile, 5/31/56,
entitled "The New Southerner".

Report of SA CHARLSS PAUL ROSE, 2/29/56, Atlanta.

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE
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DOI-TALD LES IJEST^ i-jas.

SSCUHITY IIilT-T3a - 0

Octobax' 23:, 1956

11.

Atlanta lei

6/24/55^ and report
Atlanta

BVOOmOT RESmiS OP CASS

Hefereneed Atlanta letter contalrss a resume of case

P2?l03? to 6/10/5S s^'^i^i not being incorpoj^a-^ed in this letter.

IISST v/asj the smbjeot of an artlclo appearins in the

I'lEST iras stib?)o©med before thQ iJhltfieicl CoHAirby Orand Jurjj
Salton^ Georgia, and qv/aationed concer-rjlyiG hio past eoin]Ti-urd.st

cormc-etions. eccordins to C2GnG3 r, DILL/aDf Special
Aaslstant to tha Attor-xisy aanei'al^ State of Goorgia, on
lIov'3nbsr l4j> 19559 ae-cllnsd to anawar quostlOiUS;, iiavokins tte
Fifth Asiendaaiit . IJEST at tliat time was a rdnisber of the
Ohuroh of God of the Union Asssjublyj Daltona Georgia ^ and was
piil5lishing ''The Southerner"* He X'?as e:£p©lled from the chu.2?ch

ir* January I956 after h,i5 refusal to take an oath at a public
meeting that hs ims not a cosimunistj, according to the "DaIton

5 a La.y newspaper^ Balton. Georgia, :b7D

advised on .MoYeinbsr 14^ 1955 # that aEOFFRLY
I-IEIIS had stated on Hovesiber 13 j 1955 5 that he had considered
comins to Dalton, aeorsia-j to t^ork for tha nsirspaper "The
Sottthcrner ". hut did not xrish to give up his present position*

on January 3s 1956;, advised that subject iiad met t^rlth

GEOFPiSY UHI-IS; and STHOHG in imi Yorlc City for the
.
purpose of discussing future assignment of liHX^S, The ii-iformant

stated that the assigi-iiaent of V.'HITS Jnay be to Dalton., Georgia,
vjharo. \:ZST is editor of the nowi3pa.per "The- Southerner" and

s stated itiay have offered VlllTli &nnlo-jr.vjtnt , I Ion
I'ToveHbsr 14^ 1955^ advised IfHITE liad siet with smJAHD SUasiTE
STHOIIG, FAmJIB LIGHT and mCimEL RUSSO. all Gorjsnunist Party

{00 - i^CiM^O/
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officials, and at this inseting STROm dlBQxmsod MlUm'B
going to Dalton, Occ-£:la. a v.Titar on "TU-s Sov-thomer",

I
on Fetor-tjary 15 ^ 1955, arlTised BOH VJBST

aiid EDVimb Ett&gtm a'riOl^TCT had visited CoKisnmi^t Party Headquai-ters

in Kew Yoric City. VUe in?o-rr.ant adviaod biia>_:lt lixs

imderGtandiii<3; the Coii^nunist Party Inteviityooa in -'i'^e
^

Southerner" and'STROlIS stated that this ie one or the most^

imDortant things that has happened in tiie S':>yth for years.

S^KiOKG also stated tliat the paper ^ named '"Sh^ ^.outherner ^

imst he rsinstitiited l^seatw© it ic an e^jsential insiGrmnena

and weaxion in the fi.-^ht for Negi^o freedom in the So\*th.

"vjho has fux-nishsd reliahle inforiaatiosi ±n the
b7D

past, advised on January Ib^ 195o;, that at the l?ational

Textile Heating^ CP, held in Hew York City January 14 ^ 19!?».>

that the ouostion of ''The South^riier" iras raised, and Iz was

stated that efforts should c& siade in expanding the use of

tbis 7Dapsr, and means and mys to do th3,B 'f^VQ -Sv^'ghov axscuBsed

for eaeh diots^ict.. It is to be noted tbat[ advised

that C-ZOFFEEY-vmm and hie wife tfere to be a^sx^ma In

aeoi-'sia as colonizers, VffillS vrass arrested dux^ins May 19:>o

in Chattanooga and returned to Boston to faes Smith Act

cliarges

«

I'JEST Visited, ^_
aroujid April l4, 1956, who according

•nQ-anrllle . Tennessee ^

,and l I

Accor'di'iis to {.ISORGEis a dues paying Comunist Party mesfesr. _ ^

V,.7jlUJ>3Jj, State of aeorgia., ITELLIS DeSCiy.'iP, a %TrX-cer 2.Qvvn.e

"Worke-»'" in Chicago, is a contact of vmST and vias_plannins xn

August 1956 to have a rally to raise money for l-^iiST's paper

^

in wh-ich rally pam. XiO'^r^.RQf and PETE SEGER would he used for

entertaii-msnt, T~~~~l-y?ho furnished reliable xniorFaclon

in the uast, advised lISLLSk DeSCHAAF held a fimd raising

dinner and party in Chicago on July 27 !> 1950s f02* V<EST,

be
hlC
b7D

According to and
furnished raliahle''a.nfo£2aa^IozrT*i th past,

^^tinc; in Chica'-^o on Janx^ary 22, 1955.»
j

Februar^f- 10 ^ 1936, advised that PERRY G/\S'j.'w7lI^n^

of the SUA, gave a report at an SUA jneetln;

both having
T^P VW.B Sit an

1 on
b7D

is3§7'a^""chicaga,» in uhich he stated that tho "cream"

3 a .member
on February 5?

" of
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the Chicago radical :-07cnDnt was p2»eDe::b a.V' en &ffai2»

honorins BON ISST held Pebiniary 29 s 19po, received
$500,00 in contributions;* and the Q\rL&ag,o SOA Branch
voted $25«00 for VJEST,

,
,
v?ho has furnished roliabls information btd

in ths past^ on'J-uly 3^ 1956, advised V^SST tTas introduced
at a fiind raising part?/ in l)3half of the BCLO in New York
Oity on July l.« 1956-

2?i\RI?ET,L bOBBS, SWP candidate for President ^ advised
in a closed Sl'/P meeting in Datroit^ April 4„ 1956, that he hiD

had talked to t^EST, r^resumbly in Montgorjiar.f j Alabajiia^ and
" aGoi'f&i.SL, tfhieh

vrho

who lias furnished reliable iixeormation
5.n the pa^tj oh At^U^t 27, 1956 >. advioed that at a jr^oating of
the SMP in Chicago on August 5, 1956, it iras mentioned that
either DOH I^SST or ESRRY Gl-^T\-JRl(im was up for expulsion from
the SUA. FERRY CAR'B.'HIC-IB? is listed as a contrlhutin.^ editor
for "?he l^jew Southerner and according to

|
and

^ia,3 a- member of the Branch EJseouiive cojamittee of

:b7D

the Chicago Branch, SUA, in December 1955*

HY 1286-S--' fiirnishsd inforniation on July 3.» 1956,
that ISIDORE GIBBY NEBDLSTOT ms contacted by an ujiiicnom

concsernins fund raising activity in behalf of l-JEST^ and
M^DIiSI-'AK v/as asked for sx">S5'jestions , The sarse infoimant
advised on February 20, 195oj that I^EEDLSiJAH was in contact
with BOB COS, CP-USA , Hew York, and stated that BON ¥EST
vjas in tot-m. COE replied that he was atjare of that and had
been in touch with IvESS. 2^-DLEr4Al^I vk?.s a mey.iber of the b7D^

CoMTiunist Party prior to 1950, according to|
l
and

was formerly attoi^ey for A^ITORC? and was a suspectea soviet
absent. COEs according to

| |g 'Is & namber of the
Eastern Regional Parm Coimnission, OP-USA*

Include .in the -Security Index*

IM *^



Ko in3mboj?ahJ.-o inx'orsiation has been de'Teloped that
woixld indieate ifiSST was active in axiir basic pc-woratlonary
orsanisation, in aij-^orfdari--^^ -.-Jitii tha :< ot X c-;'ivC'i'»ia for
placing In iiscxii'ity liide::? iiOw3ve]?5 I'/S:? -..^on active
in attendiKs msetin-Ts of tho SUA and lias br.d contact with
officials of the SUAj SUP and CP. \:EZT T.*ati Icioim to speak
at g:>.SUA Kioetins on jaw:.?xT:j 22 > 1956 ^ Chioc-; '^^ oiad latoi'
appeared at an SGLC meeting July 1, 1956^ liOiJ York City*

*

Reliable inforsiv^^nts reported that a:30FFaSY and
iUJH vmid'S^ both Oosununist Party menbors ^ uai'C^. ox? had
oonsidor-ed eoinins to Daltori^ G-oorj^ia^ to x.cc^Is on I-JBST* '

s

newspaper, After "I'SST was dismissed frort the Ohia:'ch of God
of the Union Assersibly and removed from his position on the
paper, VJHI^ES stat2d that h2 ims still headed for the South. .

but the original deal, had fallen tiiroush, KBITS tias subsequently
arrested in Chattanocsa;, Tennessee and retm^nsd to Boston on
Smith Act ciiarges.

In viexf of thisi sabjsct's lengthy history of Coiffisrunist

activity and his continued contact v;ith hii^ily placed Coimunist
offie5.als and, their obvious sirppor^J; of ii±ni fiiiancially^ it Id
believed that VJES^ is undoubtedly a trusted Comnimrlst sysnpathiser^
if not a CP member » It is the Atlanta office reeomandation.
that this individual be included on the Security Index,

DEODCGM gAEBXHG

1. The subject is not tabbed for BSHjOoM.

2. Subo^ect has not been approved for BSTCOM tabbing

«

3* VJEST is not being recoimended for EETCOM tabbijig^

Submitted herevrlth as enolos-ures are 5 copies of
report SA CHAEISS PAUL ROSS, Atlanta 3.0/23/56,. and 2 copies
FD 122,

«e*. C-Jf W
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DONALD LBE VJEST, Vlas^

KEF>ORT MADS J3V

lis

VESTIGATIOM
COSPIDSIJTIAL

CHARACTER OF CASS

SECURITY MATTER ~ C

b6 •

:b7C

InforiiiaixtB advised Communist Party meeting held 7/56, where
it vjas announced DON I'fflST was to be speaker at home of MOLLIS
UEYMEy reported member of CP, 7/56 j Chicago Peace Coitimittee
meeting held 7/56, where it was announced IffiST would speak
in Chicago 7/54# meeting of Progressive Party of Illinois
held 2/52, where it ims announced WEST would speak in
Chicago 3/52<,^^ Articles concerning VJEST appeared in "Daily
Worker" issue of 2/56 and "iMa-cional Guai'cLiahr ^

2/56 » Meetings of Socialist Union of America-^ Chicago
Branch, held 7/56, reflepted SUA support of VSST and "The
New Southerner'' newspaper* .Socialist Workers Party

^

Chicago Branch, meeting I4./56 reflected VJEST agreed to take
"The Militant," the SV/P n^v/spaper* WEST spoke at meeting
held for him at '^Vilnis," 7/56.' VJEST .In contact with
members of CP and CP front groups, Chicago, 1956

o

RUC «"

SPECIAL AGEKT
IN CHARGE

^ Bureaw (100-20396) ( RTi)
3^ ^ Atlanta { 100-559 ) (RtI)

1 - Chicago (100-7192)

DO WOT WRITSm SPACES SELOW
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DETAILS: AT CHICAGO 3 ILLINOIS

All informants mentioned in this report havo
furnished reliable information in the past unless' otherwise
indicated*

The following organizations have been designated
by the Attorney General of the United States pursuant
to Executive Order lOif-^O;

Oommxmist Party,. , USA
Labor Youth League
Socialist Workers Party

. The following publications and organizations^
which have not been designated by the Attorney General of
the United States pursuant to Executive Order lOk-^O^y

are characterized in the Appendix section o^ this reports

Chicago Council of American-
'Spviet Friendship
Chicago Peace Committee
"The Militant'^

f "National Guardian"
'Progressive Party of Illinois

^ Socialist' Union of America
. "Vilnis" (Surge)

On March 28, 1956, JOS AZBBLL, City Editor,
"Montgomery Advertiser, "' a daily newspaper at Montgomery,
Alabama, advised a new publication was scheduled to be
printed at Montgomery called, "The New Southerner o" AZBELL
advised the editoj:' and piablisher of this paper is DONALD

LEE \mST and stated he had obtained information that WEST

American Peace Crusade

I« BACKGROUND

A o
^

Occupation

- 2 -
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either was or had been a "known Ooimauaisto** .

The masthead of "The New Southerner" for April, 1.956
lists the editor and publisher, DONAID LEE WEST, and the
address as Post Office Box 60i}.3 Carolyn Station, Montgomery,
Alabama*

The last' issued publication of "The New Southerner"
was dated "Summer 19^6" and no additional publications
have been issued^

B, Credit

The files of the Chicago n-pat^Tt RiTPfisn vtrt^p.

searched on October 30, 1956, by~clerkt |and
reflected no record for DONALD LEE' "WEST

C »
^
Criminal

The records of "the Records and Communications
Section, Chicago Police Department, .were searched by
Patrolman

! H on October 31, 1956, and reflected
no record for DONALD LEE T-ffiSTo

II. CONNECTIONS IiTITH THE CO?MUNIST PARTY, USA

,'A Ooinmunlst Party (CP) meeting was held on the
North Side-of Chicago on July 26, 1956« The informant advised
that MOLLIE LEYINE stated at this meeting that DON WEST 'wa.s

to be a guest speaker at her home on July 28, 1956, and
•that five hundred invitations had been mailed out for this
affair,

(T-1 on 8/8/56)

MOLLIB/5liEyo:irE vras an active member of a CP club
on the North Side of Chicago as of January 20, 1956

•

(T~l on 1/20/56)

be
b7C

- 3 "
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Current Contact with Informants

Confi6.entlal informants^ who are generally familiar
with CP and CP front group activity in the Chicago area^
were contacted and they advised that they could furnish
no additional information concerning DOH tVESTo

III o mSCELIANEOTJS

At Chicaf;o Peace Committee (GPG)

A meeting of the GPG was held at l66 West Washington
Street^ Chica^b, on July 17^ 1956* The informant advised
that it was Announced at this meeting that DON WEST of
"The New Southterner^^ was tn he a sr.eaker at the home of

_| Chicago^ on be
July 21, 1956* hlC

{^-2 on 7/23/56}

used by C
CPe

.^^ "^^^ doctor most frequently
^ people and is considered very loyal by the

(T"3 on 12/30/51J.)

. The "Daily Worker"

The '^Daily Worker" is an East Coast Communist
.daily newspaper*

A picture and article cdncerning DON WEST^ who was
described as a preacher^ teacheir^ editor, and poet^ appeared
in the February 12, 19^6, issue of the "Daily Worker/'
on page seven, columns three, four and five* ' *
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0, "National Guardian" .

A picture and article concerning DON WEST appeared
on page three ,« cblT^mn one of the February 6, 1956, issue
of the "National Guardian." This article reflected that
DOIT WEST had been driven out of Dalton, Georgia, for his
"left wing teachings o"

D-o Progressive Party of Illinois (PF)

A meeting of the Southwest Chapter, PP of Illinois,
was lield at the home of HELLIE DE SCHAAP, 759 West 72nd
Street, on February 29, 1952, The informant advised that
ISELLIE m SCHAAP -aainounced ai; this meeting that DON WEST
was to spe^k at the Halsted Street Institutional Church,
1935 South Halsted* on March. 2, 1952

»

;
'

• (T-i}., an agency which
collects security information
in the Chicago area, on

- 3/1/52)

NELLIE DE SGHAAF was present at a meeting of the
Execvf'feive Boards Southwest Section, PP of Illinois, held
at 3I4.37 South Emerald Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, on
April 12, 1951

«

"

Ct-5 on J4./2i!./5l)

NELLIE DE SCHAAP attended, a meeting of the
American Peace Crusade CAPC) on September 20, 1955, at I66
West Washington Street, Chicago,

{T-2 on 9/25/55)

Ee ^ Socialist Union of America (SUA)

A Chicago SUA meeting was held at SUA Headquarters,
Chicago, on July 1, 1956. PERRY CARTWRIGHT announced at



this meeting that DON WEST was going to be in Chicago and
he wanted 'to arrange a picnic for VIEST for the first
STHiday in August* It was decided at this meeting that,
inasmuch as the .SUA had already made arrangements for
a SUA picnic on that date^ t^EST could attend as a speaker, "

but because of monetary difficulties the picnic would
be devoted to fund raising for the SUA,

(T«6 on 7/1/56)

PBRRY GARMIGHT xms a leading member of the
Chicago SUA during approximately January, 1955 to
August, 1956, at i^rhich time he resigned and his resignation
was accepted by vote of the members©

(T-6 on 10/5/56)

It is to be further noted that the masthead of
^*The New Southerner," April, 1956 issue. Volume one^
iTum_ber one, lists PERRY GARTWRIGHT as one of the
"contributing editors

o

' A Chicago SUA meeting was held at SUA Headqtaarters,
Chicago, on July l5, 1956 • PERRY CARTWRIGHT spoke about
DON \mST and stated that a meeting vrould be held for >JEST
in a private home on the South Side of Chicago on July 2L,
1^56, and that WEST would read his poems at this meeting*
CARTTOIGHT said an identical meeting would be held during
the following week on the North Side of Chicago, and that
the piorpose of this meeting was to-, raise funds for DON
\ffiST and "The New Southerner" newspaT)er, of which WEST is
Bditorc "

'

(T^6 on 7/16/56)

A Chicago SUA meeting was held at SUA Headquarters,
on July 22, 1956*, PERRY CARTWRIGHT gave a report on the
DON VffiST affair which he had attended and which was'^Held^ ta
raise money for VJEST^s newspaper, "The Nei^ Southerners^
CARTVffilGHT reported that this affair vjas held on July 21, 1956^

O ca
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and had been very, successful.* He said that there must have
been oyer 125 people present, with 102 paid admissions, and
he expected, the same results at a similar affair to be
held for IiJEST on .the North Side of Chicago on July 28, 19^6

,"

(T-6 on 7/27/56)

F<, Socialist Workers Party (SV/P)

• A meeting of the Chicago Bi^anoh of the SWP was
held in Chicago on April 12, 1956. It was learned at this
meeting that one thousand copies of "The Militant" would
be distributed at Montgomery^ Alabana, and that' DON WESTj,
who was a white editor of "The New Southerner" had ag\'eed
to take "The Militant." The informant believed that .this
subscription was on an exchange basise

; . . •{T-? pn I|./l,8/5.6)

A meeting of the Chicago Branch, S¥P was held bn
August 5, 1956, at SWP Headquarters,' Chicago* Cor.r:esporidence
was read at this meeting from DON Ta/E'ST, who wanted' the SW
to conduct "a petition campaign in order to put its candidate
on the presidential ballot as a test case, in order to see
what tactics the Election Board would use to deny ito

(T-8 on 8/8/56)

An SWP letter dated July 31, 1956, reflected that
DON WEST,, Editor of "The New Southerner," would be a main
speaker on July 31, 1956, at the Greater St. John Baptist
Church, ij.825 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago,

(T~9 on 8/10/56)

G. "Vilnis" (Surge) Newspaper

5X?N WEST leotoea ^at "Vilnis," 3II6 South
Halsted Street, Chicago, on July 27, 1956 e The informant
advised that lilELLIE DE SCHAAP acted as chairman of the

«j Y
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meeting and the collection totalled $ij2«00o

DON VJBST spoke concerning '"'''Th© New Southerner"
and described the condition in xvhich the Negro and the
poor white sharecroppQ?s live in the South. ¥SST stated
that the House Coramittee on Un-American Activities had
had his name in the headlines for some time, but that
he was glad it could be cai»ried in the headlines "for
some good cause

(T-IO on 7/30/56)

"Vilnis" (Surge) issue of July 27, 19^6, page
three, column two, carried an- article regarding the

•above -de scribed meeting. '

-i

He Additional Information Pertaining to
Assooia.tes. of Sub.ieot in Chicago Area

DON Ta/EST attended a party at the home of MAUDEL
TERMAN on January 28, 1956.

'

(T~ll on 1/30/56
T-12 on 2/6/56)

-The February, 1956 issue of "Friendship," the
monthly bulletin of the Chicago Co\mcil of American-Soviet
Friendship (GCASF), reflected that MANDBL TERMAN was
Chairman of that organization*

DON WEST, Editor of "The New Southerner" of
Dalton, Georgia, was scheduled to speak at a meeting at
the home of HARVEY O'CONNOR,. Winnetka, Illinois, on
January 29, 1956

«

{T-]+ on 10/31/56)

Concerning HARVEY O'CONNOR, Mr* BEII-: AMIN-* GITLO¥,".j^-

Former Executive Secretary of the CP, while testifying for

cm 8
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the Special Gommittee on Un-American Activities, 76th Congress,
identified HARVEY O'CONNOR as a meraber of the CP«

DON IilEST, " Editor of "The New Soutberner" had
recently been in contact with I I

in Chicago, be
b7C

(T-13 -on 8/7/56)

,
,
attended a Cbimminit;(r-Glub South

Side Labor Youth League (LYL), Executive Commit-tes meeting
on May 21, 195^, at 5337 South Kimbark Avenue, Chicago*.

(a?"ll| on 5/2^/56)

HENRY NOYE'S left Chicago on August 7, 1956,. for
Berea, Kentucky 5. ^jijhere he xxras to meet DONALD VJEST* The
informant advised tfiat NOYES was going* to . spend a two
or three week vacation at West^s farm, Dougiasvllle-,
Georgia, /" •

.
•

, (T-I5, who h^as iiot been
contacted sufficiently
to determine his reliability,
but who is in a position

. to know, on 8/8/56)

HENRY NOYiSS was a member of the CP as of
August", 1955

»

(T-3 on i|./55)

» 9 «



ORGANIZATIONS ATOyOR PUl"'}!:,! CATIONS

The follcu;inr orAani7.atJ.ons Mn''/or nvih-i^oatLf ons
which have been lAtilizcd in thir. r'^port "•nu ^^^hioh ha-/e rot
•been rlesip:nated by the Att.crne:/ Gc-e-r-:.! "ox tho Unibc^f'i

piira\v?nt to Execubive Or'^o^ 10l|.5iO, Cix-*c-^ ch'i:^actovJ.?.od l.u bhe
attncho'-l popenci^c paj^ess



CHICAGO COUNCIL OP AI^ERICAH^SOVIET FRIMDSHIP

A soiirce^ who has furnished reliable information in
the past, advised on May 7 5. 1956^ that the GCASP since its
inception in Chicago in the I9i^0's has never failed to propa-
gandize for Russia and the Riossian way of life. This sourc©
ftirther advised 'that the CCASP has been using speakers who
were known to the source as members of the Communist Party
since the first meetings in the 19l4.0«So The source advised
that the program of the CCASP has always included speakers^
movies p and pamphlets praising every aspect of Russia including
its foreign policy and has been extremely critical of the
United States domestic and foreign policieso

The
Attorr^y
Order 10ij.50*

General
Comiaunist Party^ USA 5 has been designated by the

of ihe United States pxn^suant to Executixre



/

CHICAGO PEACE COMMITTEE

A source 5 who has furnished reliable information in
the past^ advised in October, 1956;, that the Chicago Peace
Committee (CPC) was set up in December, 1955^ at the direction
of the CP Illinois«Indiana District^, to be a local ^^Peace
Committee^* to replace the American Peace Crusade (APC) which
had dissolved o The purpose of the CPC x^^as to issue a bulletin
from time to time, -to organize forum meetings, and to organize
mass meetings from time to time©

The CPC was dissolved on September l8^ 1956, at the
direction of the CP Illinois-Indiana District, because it was
no longer serving the purpose of the CPo

The APC and the CP-ITSA have been cited by the
Attorney General of the United States pursuant to Executive
Order lOli^Oo



"THB MILITANT"

A s6^irce<^ ifiio has furnished reliable information in
the pasti, advised on April 275 1956 that "The Militant" is
staffed^ controlled and published as a weelcly newspaper of
the So-clalist Workers Party (SV/P)o

The SV7P has been designated by the Attorney General
of the United States pursuant to Executive Order- .lOif50

o



"UTATIOML G-UARDIAN"

• The 191^9 Report of the California Cormnittee on
Un-American Activities cited the "National Guardian"
as a publication launched in Mew York in 19i|.8 aiming at
national circulation, which it found to be, from its
inception, notoriously Stalinist in its staff, writers^,
^janagemeni^, and content, (19l|.9 Report .of • the California
Senate Pact-Pinding Committee on Un-American Activities,
Page 33I^) o - ..-



PROGRESSIVE PARTY OP ILLINOIS

A source, who has furnished reliable information
in the past, advised on February 6, 19^1, that the
Progressive Party of Illinois ims imder the control of
the Coromunist Party and has been under Communist Party
control since the inception of the Progressive Party
in Illinois,

1^ <"



SOCIALIST UNION OP AMERICA (SUA)

A soTjrcej v/ho has flemished reliable information in
the pas "bp. on Uovembei* 8^ 195^p advised that the SUA was forraed
by a minority group vjrhich. broke away from the Socialist
Workers Party (SWP) primarily because the minority group
believed that the organization should enter the Communist Party
(CP) and other left«wing groups with the intention of swinging
these groups right or left^^ thereby making a revolution "possible
in a shorter timso The SUA was formally founded at what Was
called the Midwest Founding Conference held November 21 ^ 19^3?
at Detroit^, Michigana

The SVTP and G? have been designated by the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to Executive Order 10i4-50o



VILNIS (SURGE)

A source^ who has furnished reliable information in
the pastil advised that "Vilnis^* is a daily Lithuanian language
newspaper published at 3II6 South Halsted Street^, Chicago 5.'

Illinois-s, by the 'Workers Publishing Company^ Inc* '*Vilnis" was
fomded in 1920 by a group of CoimrainistSo The policy of
^''Vilnis^ since that tiirr? has been to support the Communist Party
The present policy of ir..^ paper is to support the Soviet Union *s

foreign policy particularly with regard to Soviet domination of
Lithuania and to condemn the foreign policy of the United States

"^'Vilnis^* offices^, according to the source^ have
been the Chicago headquarters of various Communist dominated
Lithuanian organizations c ,

*

'^Vllnis'S Issue of May 8^ 'I931p P 2^^ contained a state
ment that at a "Vilnis*' stockholders meeting held a year
previously a resolution vras adopted declaring that "Vilnis*^ was
a Commmist newspapero

,An editorial in the May 7^ 1933^ issue of »Vilnis^%
p I5 over the si'gnature "Communist Par ty^ Lithuanian Fraction^
Central Bureau^^p contains the statementp ^^By supporting 'Vilnis*
you are supporting our .entire Communist movement

The *»Vilnis» Aitnanac for 193?i> published by "Vilnis"^-
3116 South- Halsted Street^) ChicagOp p 2<, column 1^ contains an
advertisement for ^^Vilnis*^ describing it as a "Lithuanian Oommu«
nist Daily Newspaper

^Vilnis*^ was found ^^to be Cornxnunist initiated and con-
trolled or to be so strongly influenced as to be in the Stalin
solar system*^ by the California Committee on Un-American Activi-
tiesp Reportp 19il.8^ p* 225©

The Massachusetts Committee on Un-American Activities,
Report, 1914.85, p 280p describes ^^Vilnis^^ as being a ^^Lithuanian
Daily which the Communist Party admits is under Commmist
influence,o**

- . . , <h
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ADMINISTE/lTI\^

The Information furnished on 3/28/56, by JOE AZBELL^
Montgomery^ Alabama, was. received by an loi^dentified employee
of the Atlanta Office. _ / ^ \.7'

The files of the Chicago Credit Biireau were
caused to be searched ,on lOAoAb^ at the request of
InTestigative Clerk

The files, of the Records and Communications
Section^ Chicago Police Department ^ were searched on
October '^l. 1Q^6. at the request of Investigative Clerk

Careful consideration has been given to each
source coficealed and T symbols vrere utilized in this report
only in those :

must be concea!

Identity
of Source

nstances whe're the identities of the sources
ed^

~ INPOftt-i^lTS

Date of Activity
And/or De.scription
of Information

Pile number
where

Located

.b6

:b7C

T^-l

•.T-2

CP meeting^ 7/26/56

Characterization of
MOLLIS lEVIlfE

CPG meeting, 7/17/56

Characterization of
NELLIE DE SCHAAP

100"7i92-3i{-

33

be
b7C
:b7D

T-3
CG^582I}.«S^:' Characterization of

Characterization of
HENRY N02ES

ADHIN1STK4TIVE PAGS.

« 18
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Identity
of Soijrce

Date of Activity
And/or Description
of Information

File NiMber
where

Located

T4j.

Security Unit,
Chicago Police
Department

ill.

.2/29/^2

1/29/56

Characterization of
NELLIE DE SCHA.AP

SUA meeting, 7/15/56

SUA meeting, 7/22/56

100-19003-1707,
page 5

Instant report

SUA meeting,. 7/l/56 100~3252i|.-8

Characterization of
PERRY CARTWRIGHT

ti

n

7

9

ioo-6lj.5-ij.ioii.j

page 3

100-7192-30

37

b7D

:b7D

ADMINISTPvATIVE PAGE
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Identity
of Source"

T~10

T~12

Date of Activity
And/or Description
of Information

GViaracterization of

Chicago

File Ifranbep

where
Located

100<-323'2ii.-'10

100-*7192--26

u 27

"
'

31.

It 29

bb
:b7C

:b7D

Gm^pent Infomant^^Oheck

The following informants were contacted on the dates
indicated and advised they were mable to furnish any
additional information concerning DON l-ffiSTs

10/2/56

10/'il/56
10/15/56

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

«• 20 «

100-7192-36

II

I!

n

be
:b7C

b7D
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Docxmentation of OrK^nlg-HiTtons

Organization
Chicago Gounoil of American-Soviet
Friendship
'Chicago Peace Committee
"The Militant"
Progressive Party of Illinois
Socialist Union of America

Source of Information
(Protect Identity)

"Vilnis"-, (Surge)

Atlar

RBFEREITCES

ta letter to Chicago dated 8/31/56*

Atlanta airtel to Chicago dated 12/21/56

<

be
hlC
b7D

ADMIWISTRATI^/E PAGE
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DECLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOIttTIC DEC LAS S I F I CAT IOH GUIDE
ATE 03-21-ZOll

\% FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

"ref^drting office OFFICE OF ORJGiN DATE tNVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

ATLANTA ATLANTA 2/25/57 - 2/8,12,14/57
TJTLE OF CASE

DONALD LEE WEST, Was,

REPORT MADE BY

CHARLES PAUL ROSE
CKARAaER OF CASE

SECURITY MATTER - C

If."

SYNOPSIS;

DONALD LEE WEST resides Rt,
is occupied as a farmer at
of

#4, Douglas vllle,
the saiiie address.

Ga . and— Contacts
,,r,c}^^^

lorth. JOHN EBER HESTER, JR. resides with
WEST, and is employed as a farm laborer by WEST Inf6r--
ination re HESTER set forth. WEST not knoivn to publish
issue of The Nev; Southerner" since suimner edition 1956.

C -

DETAILS
: AT ATLANTA, GEORGIA

"-"^^^ following organizations have been designated
Dy the Attorney General of the United States pursuant to
Executive Order #10450:

-''x^if SPECIAl. AGENT
IN CHARGEAPPFeoVED

COPIES MADE:

5 ' Bureau (IOO-20396) (rm)
(1 - 100- The New Southe-rnc-

5^/ Atlanta XigQ^SS^^
1 - 100-5^31}

'

1 - 100-5642)
'

^e^.

DO NOT \4m'rKxtAs^pj^ss^^^xsi^j^

5 -.a^si'^iwr'?-.v---

PROPEHTV OF FBf.-^JhisxeporL isjoaned to you by the FBI, and neithor it nor its contents ar^ to b'

~ • ^-u.-:»--c(jvti(WiENr ?«wtKtf Office 16—<J0057-4 ^
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Civil Rights Congress

Comnuihist Party^ USA

Coniraunist Political Association,
its sub-divisions, subsidiaries,
and affiliates, including the

, .
Virginia League for Peoples Education

Labor Youth League

The following publications, which have not been
designated by the Attorney General of the United States
pursuant to Executive Order #10450, are characterized in
the Appendix section of this report:

"The Daily Worker"
"The National Lawyers Guild"

r: BACKGROUND

A. Residence

Confidential Informant T-1, who has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised on February 8,
1957. that DONALD LEE WEST presently resides on a farm
owned fey WEST in a remote section of Douglas County,
Georgia. He stated WEST'S mailing address is Rural Route
#4, Douglas vllle, Georgia.

B. Employment

T-1 stated on February 8, 1957, that WEST is
actively engaged in farming, and at this time is plowing
certain portions of his farm preparatory for spring
planting. He stated for approximately six months WEST
has been occupied as a farmer at his place of residence.

- 2 -
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II . COMTAGT-S OF THE SUBJECT

Confidonfcial Informant T-2^ vfho has furnished
reliable information in the past^ advised on August 13,

1956 J that during August ^ 1956 ^ subject had been in
contact v/ith one OLLIE D.j Box SO^h, Asheville, North
Carolina.. The informant stated that "OLLIE D." indicated
she was sending WEST a copy of a book entitled "Sons of
the Stranger".

Confidential Informant; who has furnished
reliable inforxnabion in the past^ advised on October 3,
1956, that Post Office Box 6054, Asheville, North Carolina,
is the box of Mrs. OLIVE DARGAN.

The 1955 Asheville City Directory^ Asheville,
North Carolina, lists Mrs. OLIVE DARGAN as residing at
58 Balsam Avenue, Asheville, North Carolina.

Confidential Informant T-4, who had access to
reliable information, on an unknown date furnished a
mailing list obtained from the President; of the Virginia
League for Peoples Education. This list included the name
of OLIVE DARGAN, Asheville, North Carolina.

Confidential Inform'ant T-5;> v/ho has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised on October 12,
1949. that FIELDING BURKE, Balsam Avenue, Asheville, .

North
Carolina, was a subscriber as of that date to "The Daily
Worker". FIELDING BURKE is a pen name utilized by OLIVE
DARGAN.

Confidential Informant T-6, who has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised during September,
1954> that OLIVE T, DARGAN, 58 Balsam Avenue, Asheville,
North Carolina, had contributed one dollar ($1.00) to the
Civil Rights Congress.

hi

In May, 1952 who was residing
at the home of Mrs. -OLIVE DARGAN, 5ti Balsam Avenue, Asheville,
North Carolina, advised that Mrs. DARGAN had written a book
entitled, "Sons of the Stranger", which book she stated

- 3 -
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dealt xvith the poor v^orklng con-fllti onfi of the laborers in
dii^erent mining areas. l advised that on one or
cwo occasions v-rhilo she was residing at Mrs. DARGAM's
residence, IVIrs. DARGAN commented that Communism has some
good points, and it i^as her opinion the Russian peotDle be
wanted peace. She stated Mrs. DARGAN had also offered ^7
the opinion that the United States was the aggressive
country rather than Russia.

[
stated she had known Mrs. DARGAN for

many years, ana she had no information to the effect Mrs.
DARGAN IS a member of the Communist Party, or any o->^ganiaa-
tion, .which might be considered disloyal to the United
States

.

_
Confidential Informant T-7, who had access to

reliable information, advised on July 3> 1956, the subject,
while m New York was told to see MOSES B. SHERR, 243 West
Seventieth Street, New York, New York.

„ The June, September, and November, 1950 issues
Of the New York Guild Lawyer" lists MOSES B. SHERR as
being a member of the Board of Directors of the New York
Chapter, National Lawyers Guild.

The "New York Guild' Lawyer" is self --described
as published monthly by the New York Chapter of the
Nauional Lawyers Guild."

-A I.'
Confidential Informant T-1 on December 4, I956,

idenoified a photograph of JOHN EBER HESTER, JR. .as the
individual who has resided with the subject on his- farm.
Route y4, Douglasville," Georgia, and who is employed for aTl
practical purposes as a laborer at the same address.

_
Confidential Informant T-8, viho has furnished

reliable information in the past, advised on May 22, 1956,Chat as of that date LOU DISKIN had in his possession certainnotes and papers. On one sheet of paper, written in longhandunder tne caption of -"Transfer" were eight names, including
the name JACK HESTER,
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Confidontial Informant T-9 advised on October 5^
1955^ that EARL DURHAM is a member of the District Committee
of the Illinois -Indiana District, Communist Party, as of
October, 1955. The informant advised in January, 1956, that
EARL DURHAM was the Mid-West Co-ordinator, and a leading
official' in the LYL. The informant advised EARL DURHAM
w.as responsible for many of the preparations for the
National LYL Teenage Conference to be held in Chicago on
February 11-13, - 1-956.

Confidential Informant T-2 advised on August 2S^
1956, that HENRIETTA BUCION'iASTER was a contact of the subject,
and the subject had been at her apartment in New York City
during 1956.

Confidential Informant T-12, who has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised on June 21,
1950, that HENRIETTA BUCKMASTER was icnown to him throughout
the period of the forties until 19^5^ as a devoted member
of the Communist Party.

Confidential Informant T-13^ who has access to
reliable- information, advised on December 31, 1956, that
the subject has various accounts vrith the Austell Bank,
Austell, Georgia. According to the informant., there has
not been any unusual deposits or withdrav/als during the
previous three month period.

III. INFORI-^ATION RE NEW SOUTHERNER

T-2 advised on January 15, 1957, that he had
determined the last issue of the "New Southerner" published
by WEST during July, 1956, which was described as the simier
edition, was published in Montgomery, Alabama, by the
printing concern operated by AUBREY WILLIAMS..

AUBREY WILLIS WILLIAMS, owner of the Southern
Parmer, Inc., Montgomery, Alabama, according to the March 19,
1954, edition of the ."New Orleans States", a daily newspaper
published in New Orleans, Louisiana, appeared as a witness
before the Senate Internal Security Sub-Committee at New
Orleans that date, and admitted having worked in the interest
of the Civil Rights Congress, and having signed the Stockholm
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Peace Petition^ but stated he had requested his name be
removed

^
frora association with both after ho learned they

were Communist -inspired movements. V/ILLIAMS denied that
he had ever been a Communist Party member, or under
Communist discipline.
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APPENDIX

ORGANIZATIONS ANP/OR PUBLICATIONS

The following organizations and/or publications
which have been utilized in' this report, and vfhich have not
been designated by the Attorney General of the United States
pursuant to Executive Order 10450, are characterized in the
attached Appendix- pages

:

- 8
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"THE DAILY WORKER"-

"The Daily Worker" is an East Coast Cornmu-nist

daily newspaper.

_ 9
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"THE NATIONAL LAWYSRS GUILD"

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications" dated May 14, 1951^ prepared and released
by the Committee on Un-American Activities^ House of
Representatives^ Washington, D. C, contains the following
mforraation concerning "The National Lawyers Guild";

1. Cited. as a Communist Front, (Special Committee
on Un-American Activities, Report, March 29, 1944,
page 149)

.

2. Cited as a Communist Front, which "is the
foremost legal bulvfark of the Communist Party,
its front organizations and controlled unions".

to
ant

Un

which "since its inception has never failed
rally to the legal defense of the Coinmunist Party
individual raembers thereof, including known

espionage agents". (Congressional Committee on
American Activities, Report on the NATIONAL

LAVP/ERS GUILD, House Report #3123, September 21,
1950).

- C -

- 10 -
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ADMINISTRATIVE

DONALD LEE V/EST is a current Security Index
Subject of the Atlanta Office.

This case has been re-evaluated in the light ofsecurity index criteria, and continues to fit that criteria.

A review of WEST'S Security Index Card reflects
inlormation thereon is current and accurate. The Atlanta
Office has a suitable photograph of WEST.

Careful consideration has been given to each
source concealed, and T symbols were utilized in this
report only in those instances where the identities of
ohe source must be concealed.

INFORMANTS

IDENTITY
OP
SOURCE •

DATE OF ACTIVITY AGENT TO
AND/OR DESCRIPTION WHOM
OF INFORMATION FlJRNISHED

TTo:
Douglasville,
Ga ;

(Advisable)

Residence and
Employment
2/8/57

SA CHARLES
PAUL ROSE

II ti

r m 1

GBI, Atlanta,
Ga

.

(Requested

)

Identification of
JOHN EBER HESTER, JR.
12/4/5'^

Subject's contact
of OLIVE DARGAN
8/15/56

Subject's contact of
H. BUCKIVIASTER 8/28/56

FILE NUMBER
WHERE
LOCATED

II It

SA CHARLES
PAUL ROSE

Ir.formaticii v^^

'New Southerner"
1/15/57

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE
- 11 -

Instant report

100-5642-2 .

100~559--692

100-559-697

Instant Report

be
:b7C

b6
b7C
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IDENTITY DATE OF ACTIVITY AG-EMT TO
OF

• AND/OR DESCRIPTION WHOM
SOURCE OP INFORMATION FURNISHED

FILE iW^IBER
WHERE
LOCATED

T.-3

MARK
SUMNER,
PO,
Asheville, N.

T-4
Trash Cover
Richmond
Division

Informabion re
OLIVE DARGAN
10/5/56

C.

Information re
VLPE

100-559-710

T-5
N. y. ND426

T-7
N. Y. 1286-S*

T-8
CS CG 6052 -S*

Characterizafcion
of OLIVE DARGAN

Characterizafcion
of OLIVE DARGAN

WEST told to see
SHERR 7/3/56

T-9
CG 5824-S*

11 1!

II II

Cha rac teriza tion
of LOU DISKIN

Characterization
of EARL DURHAM

Communist Party
Registration Form
pertaining to I956

7D

CG 100-22977-174

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

- 12 -
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IDENTITY DATE OP ACTIVITY
OF * AND/OR DESCRIPTION
SOURCE OF INFORMATION

AGENT TO
WHOM
FURNISHED

T-11
CS CG 6040-S*

T-12
LOUIS F.
BUDENZ
(Requested

)

T-1^

HESTER a fcfcending
CP indoctrination
Course Chicago

Characterization
HENRIETTA BUCKMASTER

information re
WEST'S account

Bank of Austell;,
Austell, ,Ga.
(Requested

)

12/31/56

ALDEN F.

MILLER

PILE NUfffiER

WHERE
LOCATED

CG 100-22977-
15^. Pg. ^ :b7D

Instant Report be
:b7c

:b7D

REFERENCE

Report of SA CHARLES PAUL ROSE, Atlanta, 10/23/56

Report of SaI
|
2/8/57, Chicago

be
b7C

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

- 13 -
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' DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOIIATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 03-Zl-ZOll

r^
"I

r r; .in y ^ .jf

Roporting OfGco | Offictv of Origia

miA'^L : \ ik35L4J5K4

Dato JnvosUgatiTO Period

X/2.4; S/3,l&,m-,

inXE OF CASE

2>01TA.LB tSE WSS'S% Was.

Iloporl made by ' ^ Xyped Ey:

Synopsis:

WEST coatijiaes to sfesitio Et. 4, BouglasviliSf Gar, stud is

to Fubiisc HsariagiSp Senate lateraai S^cus-itif Stsbceissxttea.,
Heaijsiiis, "TeaB. » iO/:gS»aO/o7, aad took th.^. Fifth Aaeatifieat
to pa&t associates or ciffillatlon, Sabjoct lias -written
articles lor ' Southes'S), Jis^slstter" ISS?, T?;'.icii i0 described
as edited l^y a CosasaBiust Paa^t^ K-aislssr- ia C&i-sago. Oa®

W *^ •

th0 iitt^om^jy General as coding "^itiixit the purviei?/
oi! Executive O^vtler ICMSO^
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Section of tMs rego3?to "
.

"

^^.-^ Jl} advised on May 17, 195T, sgala oa Juas 20,aUo/j mat tae swbjccst ^ss residing on issm^ Eout© 4jBouglasvilX©, Georgia. 'M stated W1S3T was oeeuoied as
a xarm©2,% ,. . raised a ta??iQk gardes, 'f/hielx ho m'mi&d one os?two days w&eRlj la the Cit^' of Atlaataa T-l adtrised on
Hovemfosr 13, 1957, thBX WBST contlmxes to reside oa iai® farmaad xs eiapiojrea as a fariaQr mad peddler s-t Bout© 4,
Doiigiasvillos Georg;ia. He statea that JACK o^' JOHN HES^IBE
srssxded xfith ^^i;ST toij:^ the year 195=?, Hstil late September,
or eariF October ^ 3^57. stated tl3iat HiSSTisS ws^ employed
as a fam laborer, assisted WEST with iais peddl© rout®.

4.
advised on Hocembar 19, igs?^ that WEST coatisiues

to resido at Eout© 4, Bouglasvllle, a©orgiap wiiere ha i^
oocup3.@d as a fas?m©r and peddler. .b6

b7C

fSli^® ^^^^ acquaiateci with siaee' aftprosiaateiv
as a^igliDors mid friesds. T&ey stated that lEST is

OGCtipied as a faa-msr residiag oa his- farm Bout© 4, Bouglasville,
"

a pedai© 3?©ut© which he works ia Atlanta, Georgia.
The^ stated that west is a hard working iadivid^sal, aad they
laay© so- reason to miestioB iiis Honesty or loyalty to ths
IJsxted States o They stated tliat JACK HSSTSR rssidsd on th&
S^^m, of WEST during 195T uEtil the fall of 1957, aad was
CTployea as a faj^m laborer. They stated ESSTisE retta3?asd to-
Ciixcago aiu'ing tis® fall of 1S57.

II.. A^ISM-MQ WKITIHOS OF SUBJECT

*SiibJeet»s Testissony Ijateraal
Sscm'ity S^ibcoBsiittea Hearings,

A,-s^ ,'^5®.?*^*°'^®^ &d±t±oji of tli6 "Memphis Comi^rcial
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Committee of the Judiciary, U« Senate ^ Hr^arings on
Communism, ilemphiSj^ Toauesseo, October 2^^^A9, jL9S7, Thi3
article? aanouuced thai; a hearing Xn the Mid-South aroa would
be hold by the committee in Li-:jjr.phis on Ocfeob^r 28, 1937,
and^ajadxig those witnesses subpoenaed ms J53ilALD LES WEST
of Doug3.asvilla, .Georgia*

The Octol^r 23 , 1957 ^ issue of the "Mesipfais Press
and Press-Scimitar" final edition, a daily uewspapar of
Memphis, Tennessee, x*ox?orted portions of the Intervlevi
in public session by the Committer o± DONALD ItSS WBST,
Eoute 4, Dougiasville, WBST was described a X£Ufmei%
and former preacher.

The following ara excerpts of the subject *s testimony
before the ''Communism ±n the Mid-SQutli" Ihiblic Hearings, Sonata
internal Subcommittee^ Memphis, Tennessee^ October 33-29, 1957":

'^MR* MOI^ISi Have you heen ±n ciiU3?,ge Qt tit.a Coimuuaist
Party in Atlanta; G^os^gia.?

''MR. WEST: Sir, I would like to say at the beginzUng
that on any qiiestions relative td. my past political associa^
tions or filiation, or religious beliefs or political^ I
will have to respectfully claim the rights of the Pifth
Amendment of our Constitution • I might say further that I
am not a mosiber of any political organisatioa*- X am only
wo.rkiag only on the matter of running a farm^ trying to make
a. living thereby*

''MS* MOEEiS: Weil, w^re you a member ox the Commnlst
Party tbree days ago?

''MR. WEST: X wotild have to claijst the Fifth Amendment
"

oa that, sir*

"MR* MOBEIS: -Were you a mambesr ox tiie Communist
Party this morning wt\en jon first came into this courtroom?

''Mi. mSTi I ViM sorry, sl^, 1 -will have to take
the Pifth AmsBdiaeat on all ^uch questions*
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"ME. -MOiaiS? ikae you a Comuaist mm?

•m, WSSTi I have Jtxst said i/oluntarily tfeat 1 was
not a msiaber of aay political orgaaisatioa, iueitidiag tho

CouJiauttist Party.

"m» MORRIS: As of this afternoon session?

"ME. WEST: True» sir.

"ME. MOaRIS: As of tills aftarnooa session, 20
miGutes after 2 o'clock in th© evening, Oetoljex* SStii?

"HS. WEST; That is right.

"ME. MOSEISj At 125 30 this morning^ October 28tja,

Y^oro you a Bioaber tlm.. Conuauaxst Parity?

"MR. WSST: I hav© slreadsr said, sir. I have
to claia the S'iith on all qxies felons r^garaing my past
associations or affiliatioiiSe . . . <>.

•m, MOEEIS: mw, yous- wif© is JEA'METTM mST?

"ME. WIST: I would take the l?ifth on that,.

?m. MOREIS: Bo you hav© a sister, BBjJ^iS, - B-e-l«l~©?

"MR. WEST; 1 would have to claim the Fifth oa that.

"SSHATOE JISIIsrSR: Do you honestly beiie'/e the truthful

aaswer to tiuestions propotmded to you by Mr. liOERIS concorniug
youi- \?lfe and your sistex* would tend to iacriainatQ you?

.•'MS. WSST: I would take th© Fifth oa that, sis?, have to.

....I. MOERISs Mr» Chairjaaa, in view of th© responses
of the witness, I ^ould rather not prolong this too long.

But Mr. MNBEL has compiled a long series of exhihits, — of

course have onough evidence and infoxnaation, the sum total

of which that he, this witness today, has beea on© of the more
'-.'.'' ,•.•.-^11; C~ .rmni'^t or^ani'^"' in t*i'> f ^^^.-.f a period of

4
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"I v/ondoj," if, Mr, Chairman, subject to sior© questions
fey Mr. SOXJEWIIS and yous-self , — X would lika to ofiss- this
ia th© record, and they will becom® part of the records

A revie?/ of the subject*© testijsiony fails to reflect
the subject furniBhed any substantial iaformtiorj conceraintg
his activities or associations*

Wri11ngs o£
^ SE^^gffj^,

T«-2 Ion September 24 s 1957^ fi^ruisfeed tho September
issue of the ^''Southern newsletter Yoliisie XI ^ Mo* 7^ According
to page- 2 of the ''Southerirt JJeT/siettez'''^ it has an address of
Post Office Bo:^ 1307^ Louisville^ Kentu^lts^ aad SUGSM A.
FSLD:t4H is th^i Sditoi% This p^aplilet carried asi artiele
entitled "Seeds of Freedom j Uow Southern Whites. Oppose Simmy
hj DON ^?JEST* la this article, WSST states th^t souie .people
think of tha Old South as being Sivided ^ for or againfst
s2.avery« WEST iss his strticle states that this is not soj m%d
tliat oiily a few white .people slaves* He qiiot3^a ^writings
of autlxors written ±n the 1840 and ISSO^s to substantiate
his point that a great mmj Southern whiteB were abolitionists

well as Hox^themeffs* WSST^s article ^ppo^B on pages 7 and
S of the ^'Hew^l^ttair'^

On page 14 .of the sasse edition of the ''Southern
J^e-woletter wiilch Is the l^ack cover of tli^ "SontliarB
H0wsiette.r"j the folXowi^jg letter appea^^Bi

*^2nt0llig^ut articulation is ^ er^iug ueed today*
This Xb particiiiarly true ixi ^nd about the So^tb,.
SUGSIIS FEimm in hxB mouth^rn Ite^^^letter * is
strivixig to keep alive and give a medi^sm lor sbcH

"Fo3? a long t5^e l^ve tr^own PEI^aMAjrs
wox"&-^«*and admired it^ His e^fci^ts to keep
alive this orgt^n for positive ^Kpressioa

. deserves ois:^^ ImBt Bxirmortn

seem ad¥i^ai?le ^^id n^oe^ssas?^ to sus^^^uci
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"publication of th© »Hew SontheTuez^ for the
time being, 1 urge all those mxo 555.ipportea or
Giibscribsdi to it to lend wl^ata'-^er aid you caa to
Mr, FSLDMAK's efforts in this lilV/SLSTriSE.

"lliere are many fine spirits in the Sotxtii

todays miaosg fcoth oisr rstcas. Eat Just as
la the days of slavsx'y, so maa^ of. theii'

sentijaeats 'must remain buriea ana uafenow»« Th©:^

must aad do remaia iaai-ticulate, Tixero is no laedim
Jfos? expressing timt sejatlmeat,,

"Tli^!§ lit iss that every effort to gi^e \''oic©

to tJii;s seatimeut desesves omt supports

"Don Westj

Douglasvill^D ©a*"
i

I

On Kovembez? IS, 1057, T-^ fmmished a copy of the
"Southern He^slettsr" for Hovsmljerf 1957, Yoltime 11 ^ Ho« 9,

A review of tiais publication reflects tliat th© same lottes?,

as abOYo quoted, -sias reprinted oa p^o 17 iiad©r fh^ captioss,

T«3 on maomhev 23, 1857, tesaished a copy o-i th©

"Southern JlewsXottsr" for Backer j 1837^ Totae IX, NO. 10.

A TevlQVi of this publication reflects aa article on pages 6, 7,

aisd 8, entitled "HILL-BILLY'% "PiamY", ^*W001,-mTS'% asd
"CEiiCtCSSS" by 30H VISST, This article has a sub-title of
"Frejtjdics Agsisat tho Poos? White?". ^Ms article states
that tfee terms "HILL-BILLY", "PimBOY'', »n^'OOL-llATS'% "CI$ACEEES'%

"ESB-NSCK". ='PSSES-WO0B^' asd along "With- otfeer

terras , hs,v& been used to dofssae iadividiags-ls fitting the above
descriotiv© terms as persons being r-espoasible for some of tke
racial' conditions that es:ist ia tSie Soiitb. today, WBST states
tSsaf tixis is not scj aad states as follows;
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o .Buch stereotys^3S hf i^hlch a v^ole group is
condemned cannot unite* Tlisy are spli-^ting wosrdB« Hate
aEd spite and forco are sucgosted hy tkeir -u-sarva* Th^y t€ss.(i

to turn tlis pioi?7boj's and cvachevs and hill-billies tov/arci tiia

PaBbus camp* And God kaows in this crusade to^ decencj asd
lox?^ and brotherhood and paaca^ we no^d ^very possible friond
and ally*

would Bay to those is'ho hav'e excepted such a
skortsigiitad x^-iew,, v!ho Ixavo tisoci such teras in a do^oQ^torj
BBihset look elsewhere for the culprit* Hot the poor Southersi
\?hit© working man or farmery fee he ^ill billF or iowlmxd^r^
but look to the bit? wliite kous^s o.u tlia hills « JjOok tcvtrard

those who control the ra^io j Schools, press and pulpit*
You will find the aid aristocratic Sout&ornor .and no doubt
^ou^ll SiucI roots reaching all tiic my to lt?all Street* o

IfSST concluded tlie article statiiig m foilo'wst

*Those wito own the vj*ealtl3t ar^cl the means j

aiid use them, to shape and twist th^ and spirits of
th0 aanf az*e tb^ responsible ones* *

"

The January, 1038 edition of *'The National Guardian*'
reprinted in snbstaBce tiie a-bove-mesitioned article :ercai the
SeceiJ^borj 19S7j edition of the **Soiithern newsletter" cax^tioned
'HILL-BILLY J PLOWBOTs WOOL-SAT A^O) CaACISE^\ In a preface to ^ .

th4 sirticle^ tM following aps^eared as Editor's uote:

^'In the Hoif, 4^ 1957 issu©^ the giJAF^IM reprinted a
satirical piece from tiie Charleston ga^^t about a mytMcal
character called Boll^BevlX'j7^hI^etv^.sh and his rola in the

•^"^'Little Eock riots, hnst week a latter from 2X>>J ?/EST,

Southern poet, teaclier, organiser and fsxme^^ objecting to the
article* *It occuzred to ma? * fee said? *t2isit jou might like to
p.rint nj article on the backg^ou^d mid plignt at tUa poor ^hite
Southerner • It just ha-ppaas to ao one of life-loag iaterosts
and I am working now ou a focok doalis^g witli tlio ^mti*t*slaxW5?'
sentimont Ixi the South prio^ to a^d SiTlns the Civil War* It
is tragic that history hais beon so much p^isrepresonted on this
issize*^ ,Tiie GUMtDIM is. gla<l to p^-iEt ea^ae^pis from tfee WEST
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"article, which appoarooL iri th& Doccoibos-, 1057j issu© of the
Southorn Neigsletter ($3 a. ^sar, P.O. Bos: 1307, Louisville, Ky.),

On Juns S3, 1957, T~4 furnished tl?.© cus*y©nt mailing
list of mm BSSSAECSj 2HC.> Eoora XS06 - 39 Cortlandt Street,
Hew Yoa^k, 2<©\? Yorls. Ths nr^iae BOH WjSST, Sput© 4, DouglasviIXe,
Goorgiap appeared oa that list^

On FebntasrsT 3, 1963, 1?«5 advised that to his
kaowledge WEST has not published an edition o£ the "Hew
Southerner" since tto suzasar edition pufoiislaad i» Jiily, 3,956

«
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FiiE!l SESBMICH

In the booklet "Golds to Suoversi^^ Orrrasjisatioxis

and Shafelicatious" prepas^ed aad rsXeasGu jsy '^'^^ Ocisrilttoa oa

Uia"Am©rican Activities, U. S. Hoiis© of Ecpre33r»tativesj

Cite4 as a Comuaist-fros&t oyga^igiatiQia finansea

from fcha Eobart MarBhail Fo'vsadation, "o^e of til©

prlnciiaal souiress for tla.s mos©F witli vhl^h 'co
_

finaiici tls© Cosrouaist Part^'^s fronts gea^i'alis' a-Ja

g'ecent; ;fass's ,
*

(Speeial Committee oa ifa.-Ajaeri-can ^isti^'•ities,

House F©^rt 13il tka CIO Political Actios^

Co£5siitte©s LlarcEi S9j 1344, pp. &0 and 147

Cited as a Coawmaist Ivont w'^lt^h 'usod to

r^ppeal to spsci,^! occiipatios3^i gvonpB *

Ctat®rELaX Sscmrlty StJ'eeoajsittee of the

Senate Judiciary Comittee, Sanebook for

Americans, S. Doc. Aft^^^l :23, asse^, p. 9^.)

9
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he
hlC

On M^ch 21. 1956. T>^2 advised that
^ ^ ^^^ Executive Secretary of the
Iiiiaois«'Indiana District of the Co.um-aniBt Partly had ia liei*

possession registration forms pertaining tQ indiyiciuaXs in
the Tester Divisiois of the Cojumunist \7aich r-egistratioa
forms kad been compietedl during the X956 Co^nt^lunist Party
registration drive for this district* Thi^ registratios^
form, T/hich did not bear tha nojiie of individual* for
security 2.'easonsj reflected that a i^olBf twenty-three years
of age of the whirfca race* whose aationai origin v/as reflected
as Seotoh^-Irish, had "foeon ia the Gx^^axii^atioll for three moni&hSj
whose mass activity was listed as Lsi^or Yough League (LYL)^
had beaa registered in this division*

I 1 :b7C
On Ser)temh^r 4, 1356^

^
Acma Ividustrial Compaay^ .233 North Laxlin

Street^ Chicago, Illinois advised that FjSSTSBj, an employee
of that company p is a whltt^^s laaXe? hQrn April 24^ 1033^ of
Scoteh<^Irishv ancestry

.

Confidential Inforutmt advised on December 23 ^

1954, that JACK JIa^STSE had recei^ntly l^aan attending -classes
held regAxlarly in Chicago on membership indoctrination into
.the Communist Party

p
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THE m'SlOmh GUARDIM

Th© 'iGuide to Siibversiv© Oa*saniss,tiosjs and
Pttbiications" dated Ja?siia3?j 2, 1957, prepas^ed aad released
by tJio Coiaa3.ttee oa Un^Aiaericaa Activities, Hoisse oi
Eepresentatives, Washia^tois, D. C*, eontaiiis tiie foilowisig
iaforsiatioa conces-niag th® "HationaX l3uardlaji."s

"1, SstabXlshed by the Aiae3?icaa Labor Party in
1847 as a 'progz-essi^^'e * v/eokly. Altlioiiglx
it having any affiliation with the -

Couia^anist Party, it has s-<a.a4Sestsd itself
£Tom. the begianiiig as a X'-irtual official
pTop8Lg&nd& am of Soviet Russia."

(Cosamittee on Ua«Ameri,Qaa A,<3tivltlss, .Eepoift,
"T2?ial fey Tr-oason: ThB National Csmmitte© .

to Sfecar© Justice for the EOSEMBJSRGS and
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T"5 advised oa X^ebruar^ 3, 1958. tfeat to the bestoi hxs UnowlBdtQ "Th© I^si^ SoiitJiernsr" has'no^ bsoiK published
s^nce Che smmox' edition of 2SS6. T«.5 statc^d tliat this
fS^; ?^ .

prepared, edited, and pufelislaad by BOHALB JLBS
?JSST, Eout© 4, DougAasviXie, Georgia.

IS-



T

10G«S59

T-3 on Sopfcoa'aer 24, 1057, adviSQd that th© »Soutii02?n

J^©',?sletter" is edilaw aricl printed ia C*iiuii;.;Os Illinois, -by
EXC:mil0 CEILBY, mesaoei? ol' t&Q fltat© Committa© oX the
CojsuTiuaijst Party oi Illinois „

'ins.
.^jj^

13



Koport FcTTO

n3.263 {5-12-55)^

V

Roportjnqr Office OfCco oj Origia Dato

9/22/59

lav&3Ugativo Period

7/1/59 " 9/12/59
OTLE OF CASE

DONALD LEB VDSST

Report mad© by Typed By:

SBB

CHAKACTER OF CASE

SEGUEITT MT'TER - C

Synopsis:

HEFEREHCE:

Report of SA CHARIJ2S PAUL ROSSj^ dalsed 6/30/58,
at Atlanta,

ATLAIITA AT ATLANTA, {>E0RCrIA

Will verify subj'ect^s return to his original address- upon
completion of his vacation and alert sources for further
information as t-o his activities.
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PIPORMAIJTS i

IDENTITY OF SOURCE FILE mmE ORiaiNAL INFOra^ATION
LOCATED

T-1 is

U, S. Post OiTice,
Douglasville, Georgia.

This report
be

hlD

is
(jeorgia^ wno

requested his identity
be protected.

T-3 is an miknovm
confidential source
abroad who, according to
Bureau letter of October 17s
1958^ obtained information
regarding subject from a
secret and reliable so\irce in
British Guiana

c

T~4 is PsJ

Nortii Carolina.

T-5 isf

Ne-w Orleans, Louisiana
(per his request).

This report

100-559-756

100-559-758

HO (100-759-1A286)
HO (100-759-1A304)

bo
b7C
b7D

» B -

(COVER PAGE)
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IDENTiry OF SOUROS PILE VJEERE ORIGINAL INFORMATION
LOCATED

T-6 is
Attorney at mvj,
Gainesville, Georglar,
who requested Ms,
identity be concealed.

100-559-765 b7C
h7D

T-7 is ©lis report
be
b7C
b7D

Sources used ta characterise the Uo So KLAHS, KNIGHTS OF THE
Ea KLUX KLAN^ INO«^ were:

Source 1
Source 2*

Source 3
Source 4
Source 5
Source 6

RAC
RAC
RAC'
RAG
rag'
RAC^

b7D

Source used to characterlge the Southern Conference Educational
Fund^ Inc. J was

b7D

. ^ C
(COVER PAGS)



I -X:
I
Subject's name is included in the Security Index,

( A I
The data appearing on the Security Index card are
current

.

I I
Changes- on the Security Index card are necessary
and Form PD-122 has been submitted to the Bureau.

FYl A suitable photograph Fx"! is
\ [

is not available.
rxi Careful consideration has been given to each source

concealed and T sym.bols were utilized only in those
.instances v/here the identities of the sources must
be concealed.

I I
Subject is employed in a key facility and
is charged with security responsibility. Interested
agencies are

'

,m This report is classified ijiiuh i |j iiu.|i|i
i ui. because

(state reason.)

this report contains information raade available by a
confidential source abroad and the disclosure of which
vjould compromise the future effectiveness thereof.

X I
Subject was not reinterviewed because (state reason.)

it was ascertained he vjas vacationing av^ay from
DouglasYille, Georgia area during the month of ...
September 1959<.- Also in view of subject's past attitude as
expressed when testifying before the Senate in Memphis,
Tenn.j in 1957^. and during previous interview of sub'ject by
agents, it is not believed the results of an interviev/ would

,
warrant additional tims soent in attempting to interview sub jet

I
This case no longer meets the Security" Index criteria ^t
and a letter has been directed to the Bureau recom- this
mending cancellation of the Security Index card, time.

"XI This case has been re-evaluated in the light of the
Security Index criteria and it continues to fall
within such criteria because (state reason)
in an HCUA Hearing VJEST was identified during I956 as having
offered employment to

| I a Smith- Act subject of the
i5oston Office who was being sent to the South as a aember of
the Communist Party. At this time WEST was at CP Headquarters
in Nevf York City in the company of the late EUGEKS STRONG,
a CP functionary, in order to effect this employment of | 1

i?urther. It is pointed out that VJEST, in appearing before a
Senate Investigation Committee in E-lemphis, Tenn., in October^
.1957* had relied upon the jnifth Amendinent for the basis of
refusing to answer any pertinent questions asked of him by
this Committee,

bo
~ D*- .

b7C



iTD-SOi CRov. 9-23-53)

'ED STATES DEPARTMENT OF WSTiCE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOIiATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 03-Zl™Z011

Copy Jo:

Report of:

Dafc:

Fiic Number:

Tiiic:

AWM F* MILLER
September 22^ 1959

Atlanta (100*559)

BOHALD LES mST

o^r^c^^ Atlanta^ Georgia

Bufiles (100-20396)

Chcracfer: SSCURXTY MTTSR - C

Synopsis:
gul)ject I cont-lnues to reside Route 4^ Douglasvllle, Ga.,
-where he is actively engaged in small farming activities.
Subject; subpoenaed by HCUA for the hearings at Atlanta,
Ga», on|july- 29, 30, and 31, 1958, but was not called
up-on to;testl:fy. In October 1958, subject v/as in contact
with one CHEDDI JAGAH, Prime Minister of British Guiana
and later of the Pro-Communist Peoples P370gressive Party
of British Guiana. From 1/1/58 to 9/30/58 subject
received |6l6.00 from SCEF, Inc.

- P -

DETAILS;

I, BACKGROimP

A. Residence

Atlanta T-1 on September 3j 1959^ verified that DONALD LEB
vJE,ST continues to reside at Route. 4^ Douglasville, Georgia.
Source further advised tiiat MSST at the present time is not

at home, but is apparently vacationing out of the Douglasville,
Georgia, area.

This docvmcnt contains neifher recommendations nor consiuiions of any kind. !f is fne properly cf the rSI, end is a loan to yovr aganeyj

it and/or iis eonfcnfs ato, aof to be distrihi/fad otiis'idc your agency, iiv—jwjb-i uro.
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B. Employroen-b

Deputy Sheriff JAMES W» RAimfATER of Douglas County^
Georgia, on September 3^ 1959j> advised that subject
continues in his efforts to farm the small tract of land
which he ovms in that county. He advised that WST
primarily engages in truck farming and the sale of this
truck produce in Atlanta^ Georgia, Sheriff RAHWATER
further advised that he understood WEST was a Y/rite3?,

however, knew of no recent publications that he has had
published.

II. COHMECTIONS WITH COMOTIST PARTY

Atlanta It-2 on July 29, 1958, reported that he was an acquain-
tance of; subject approxiaiately thirty years ago, at which
time ha was a ministerial student and attended Vanderbilt
University in Hashvillej Tennessee. Ac.cor.ding to T-2, mST
invited his- roommate to attend a Communist Party meeting in
Nashville, Tennessee, during this period of time^ which
meeting was held in the rear room of a pool hall. Infoimant
could furnish no additional information regarding subject
and his current activities.

According to a transcript of House Committee on Un-American
Activitie s Hearings held in Atlanta^ Georgia, on July 30 and
31, 1958, 1 I

of Boston, ffessaehusetts,
j^g

testified -fciaat ne nao. parTicipated in making arrangements ^.-jc

for the sending of one
| j a Communist Party

member of the New England area, as a coloniser to th© South.
ladvised that I I was instructed to meet v/ith ED STRONG,

a CoRiiriunist Party functionary in New York along with another
T5erson identified as DOMALD WEST^ ^^ho had come to New York
City from Dalton^, Georgia^, for this purpose

|
[advised

he had been informed that DONALD was an editor of a
newspaper in the South and that he was also a xninis^ter^

very* effective in labor organizations^ and a Coiasiunist Party
member *

It- should be noted the eommunist Party has been designated
]^Tr f-^.^ \ V .T,,T rion/^-/">\ rn^a ijrt"f"'=*cl St?>tes as coining within
the purview of iixeou^ive Oraer 10450,
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1 advised that VJEST wai^ to come to Nevi York Citv t
meev

\ [
and to participate in convsulting vjithi fin

order to ascertain the value and need for him both in the
paper published hj ¥EST' and within labor organisations and
industries in that area*

The House Cosjinlttee transcript of this hearing reflects
subject was subpoenaed for appearance at this hearing^,
however^ was excused from testifying based on information
furnished to the Ooininittee by Counsel JO FORER which infor-
mation was that WEST-^s wife had recently been in a serious
automobile accident and that VffiST had been subpoenaed away
from her bedside to appear at this hearing*

Atlanta in October 1558^ advised that subject had been
in contact v/ith CHEDDI JAGAH^ Prime Minister of British
Guiana and ir?ho is also the leader of the Pro-Coinrrjunist
Peoples progressive Party of British Guiana^ and with his
wife JANET* According to this source^, WEST expressed an
interest in the JAGANs* activities

«

HI, HI30ELLAHE0gg

Atlanta T-h on October 15^ 1958^ advised that subject-,
while visiting in Asheville^^ North Carolina^ had Indicated
that he might have to inove from his present residence in
Douglasville,^ Georgia^^ because the Ku Klux Klan was
persecuting hiiHc WEST did not indicate where he was going
to move to from his present home*

On October 3> 1958^ Atlanta T-5 advised that from January 1^

1958^ to September 30^ 1958:, subject had received |6l6^00 from
the Southern Conference Educational Fund^ Inc« Informant
could not ela^borate as for what purpose this sum had been
furnished to WEST^. however noted that it was described as a
special appeal.
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Atlanta T-5 also advised on Iferch 5^ 1959^^ that sorae of the
highlights of the activities of the Southern Conference
Educational Fund for the year 1958 were described as
producing through a special appeal a relief fund of
approximately $1^000 for two southern liberals^ one of
V7honi was described as a writer and a minister v;ho had
suffered accidents involving serious personal injury
and loss.

On I>5arch 18^, 1959> Atlanta advised that subject had
in February 1959j visited in Lulu^ Georgia;, and that
follox^ing his visit to this community there appeared to be
an aroused racial feeling on the part of Negro families
in that coiDHiunity. According to the informnt;? a Negro
family identified only as having the name of HARVEY and
living near a Methodist cemetery^ stated on the morning
of WESl**s visit that this is the last year that his
children will go to segregated schools c Informant could
not positively state that this expression of racial unrest
was a result of ¥EST's visit to that area.

Atlanta T-7 on August 21^ 1959j who is acquainted with
some phases of Communist Party activity in the State of
Georgia^ advised that he knows of no activity on the part
of mST in the Atlanta area*

Qn August 21s 1959s WILLIAI4 H« LEATHERS^ 372 Augusta Avenue^
S- E,* Atlanta^ Georgia^ whi is a self-a^dinitted member of tl:

Communist Party and who is personally acquainted with the
subject^ advised he knows of no activities on the part of
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Uc S. KLANS, laTIGIITS OF THE
lOT KLUX ICLAl'I. Il'ICORPORAa?SD
(U, So KLA2-I3)

A Source advised on October 12, 1956, that ELDON LEE EDWARDS
organized a new Klan group at Atlanta^ C-eorgia, in 1953. This
organization received a corporate charter in Qeorgia "in
October 1955^ under the narae U. S. Klans.

The above source, a second source arid a third source, all
advised in August 1959> that U. S. IQans- has no affiliation
with any previous Xlan group but utilizes vrith minor changes
the Klan Kloran or ritual written in about 1915 by VJILLIAI5
JOSEPH SBMONS for use by the now-dafunct Knights of the
Ku Klux Klan (1915.-1944).

These sources advised U. S, Klans has as its principal aims
and objectives the promotion of Amerloahisra, x^liite supremacy
and segregation. The second source stated the aims, objectives
and principles for all practical purposes are the same as those .

of the .Kniglits'- of the Ku Klux Klan.

The above sources stated that on numerous occasions EDWARDS has
announced objectives will be met through legal means and X'^ithout
violence. In addition, during August 1959, 'the third and fourth
sources advised Klan officials expect to achieve objectives
through strength in membership, thus insuring selection of public
officials who are sympathetic with their views, .

Third and fourth sources advised in August 1959, that EDWARDS
and other individuals responsible for organizing U. S. Klans
are former officers and members of the Association of Georgia
Klans (ask). A6K has been designated by the Attorney General
pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

All of the above sources and tv/o additional sources advised
in August 1959^ that the U. S. Klans continues as the principal
Klan in operation and is actively engaged in recruiting members
in several Southern States. These informants advised that the
U. S. Id^ns has T.ir^f.* conci'''^'"'"'^?.o pro;:rc':" -rithin the p2.st year

- 5 -
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SOimiERN CO^JgBREt^CB EjIUCATIQNAL FIHID, INO,

An amendment to tha charter or the Southern Conference
for Human Welfare, which has been cited by the Congressional
OoiBiniotee on Un-American Activities as a communist front,
changed the name of the organization to the Southern
Conference Educational Fund^ Inc., and listed its mrposes
as being to improve the educational and cultural standards of
the southern people in accordance with the highest Anierican
democratic institutions, traditions, and ideals. The amendment
was dated April 26, 1946.

Source, vrho is familiar with some phases of Communist PaT^ty
activity in the New Orleans area, advised on June 29, 1956, that
during the time the SGHl^ xms in existence. Communist Party irembers
were members lof and worked actively in the SGH¥. Howeve.T', since
the formation of the SOEP, Inc., 3?ank and file Communist Party
members have not been encouraged to work in the SOEF» Source
stated that the SCEF is a progressive liberal organisation x^rhich he-
considers a Communist Party front organization because it has
gone along with the Communist Party on certain issues, particularly ,

on the racial question, and through the years certain Communist
Party members in the Hew Orleans area have been assigned to "work
in the organization to further Communist Party principles.

Source considers JAMES D01©R0¥SKI, the Executive Director of the
SCEF, as a Communist Party member because he follows Commanist
principles, but he is not under Communist Party discipline.
Many prominent people who are officials and members of the
organization, while liberal in their viexvs, are by no means
Communists,



100-559 Atlanta, Osoi^gia
Sepfccmber 22, 1959

DONALD L33E VffiST

Reference is mads to report of SA ALDEM' F, MIIXBR^ dated
Septerabsr 22^ 1959^ at Atlanta. Oeor-gia, captilonecl as
abovs

»

All Confidentisi Informnts and sources sientlonsd in
the report of SA ALDEI^ F» MlLIiSRa above, have furnished
reliable Infozmation in the past,

Tiiis raemorandiiia Is loaned to you the .SBI^ and neither
it. nor its contents are to he distributed outside the
agency to vjhlch loaned.

ALDEN F, MILLER: SBB
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3*

t© tiiiiss aeeotmfe i'oj* psErtlna-alj data*

4* mil cliock indicia fop irjG.vfci^nfc <lati^ jpegax^BS

and through otiic-r so^^rces such. S3 lneoypo3?atlon r^cos^s^

6. ie^ l?02?Ic was pi'»&TXousl3r "a?sq.ue3veel hj letter

I'Hil istteii^t to develop ittfo3^atlon x^sa2«di£^,
subject aotivitiea- wUex-e^ljQuts S/VS9~?A/S0«

B

be
7C
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^mich Tim aMmm^a to tenant xarsuor livitvs on, s^sb^eet^s
la hmiA\irSJ>lr^ recognised by T-X as thstt sul>4<&Gt'a*



Fl>«20di (Kov. 3-S-59)

X ^ ' UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to;

Report of:

Dat.c:

Field Office File No.:

Tifle:

Office: S-.i^lmikms. SsCif'sia

Bureau File No.: lO^^STiSS^

Character: #

sua|» iK'^*; ef /itlf-nt^^ C^^oiiriln. oini'tizsEvit advised i;awioosXT

Thia document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. I-t fs the property of the FBI and is los^cd to ycur agency; 3t and
its contents are not to he distributed ouUiide your>agcncy.
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i}§m^^^^tm ^tdA4nutxwt .j»<ift<soi# w^n^^^ mmm -iwsft -laskftowft. to' tarn.

H



FD-305 (12-4-57)

[Wl Subject ' s name is Included In the Security Index
Tfcie data appearing on the Secu3?ity index card are

:
current.

[~] Changes on the Security Index card are necessary
and Pprm ED-122 has been submitted to the Bureau^.

r#~l A su±;table photograph -Is _ is not aVallable.^
n~^ ' GareEUl consideration has- been ^giveh to each^ source

" cpncealed: and T symbols were utilized only in those
Instances where, the identities-^ of. the sources^ must
be ^ concealed, \j . ,

^ *
^

'

rn Subject is etnplpyed in a key facility, a^d
/ is charge^d with security responsibility

ggencies' are \ .
- ^

Interast'ed

This ^report is' ' classified
( state ' rea s on)

because

1^1^ Subject"!^^^^ hot reiht^rview'e^^^^ '(:'state"'l?ea;son;)^

r3 'Thl;^ ;ca§e ;no 'longer ^theet^' the 'Securtty' Indp^^^^
' :a]?d iett^^^ t?a the .Bur^a:U -re^om

.

./mehding cancellatioij: of ' th^ Index; cardv'
ca:sfe_ ha^s\-beeh/-re^^v^^^ in the

Security Index criteria and it /Cjontinues ^tp
^withih ,s]iCh criteria because (estate reasibn)'

of
fail



Fl>-20^t(Re\V 3-3-59)

UNITEJD STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
-EDERAL. BUREAU OF INVESXiGATION

DECLASSIFICATIOII AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOIIATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 11-29-ZOlO

Report of: ^ m mm ^« Mmm
ei'd' Office File Ho.: /,

Fiei'd

Title:.

:Bureai).fi!c.tHo,:*
' ^f^^Wi^^

CHardcfcr:

^ 'SyribpsXs:

mm'^~ ^»mm f^^k m^imMmn bs^iis* i^ian%

' This .document contains -neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the properly pf the FBI andas-lpaned to idur aggncy.; ii;,and

'
' .

' ' " *

its contents ixfi nbt to he distributed^-putsidft yoii^. agency. .
,



3.G©a mafeK^H ttjij^esli,. .^^ooKij??!* *M jiiM -^26^ i^57*

Ttm^ or thife ^^|)$|?tr 4Soniidlstiis|& 1i<>i?tJSSgei|a,

- ^ ^ ^'
'

"

'

'

'

* ' '

-

*^
' ' '

,

' ^



'^ '

.

"' .^CfWe^^ '^tlfpiwuiift ^a^ijstio^ji^^lr^ ism Utls^ tmm

Um -mn. I^tmm w^mi
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FD-323 (3-28-60)

In Reply-j Please Refer to
,

File. No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF liSTVESTTGATION

Title

Giiaracter

Reference

All sources (except any lifeted belov) used in referenced

coinmunication' have furnished rieliahle information in the past.

6. .

This document contains neither reco-mmendations nor conclusions -of the FBI, It is the property
,o( the FBLand is loaned to your agency'; it and its contents are not to^ be distributed, outside
your agency.



7.

ALL IIFOEHATIOI COHTAIIED

HEHEIIJ 13 iniCLASSIFIEI)

DATE 11-29-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JH

DpljAEEJ WST, ska,.

Re mii9nk<i imams' M^e^ 9/f/&l» which t<3_,.

ISfi IgST M.11? r.et^ii^^ -ha vl^lt la &m ^ . ^ -

PIS!? has recently fesfe^b^^ . :

t;h^ .i^eifXtQ^riiife ±b hhw^nzxt isketeh 6f: MMLb '

. •

"gjhe "jDa^lsr ^orifeiei*'*- isBiie^ for Ji^yetei* l^ ^ l9S5j -3"mie 1^:*
•:i934^!.#m§- 2a> i§3n my 193% ;aiia' '

'
• *a .

• \

S§S^.5* carried 't>aenL ^^lifcen W DON: mg*!^ -^r^M.ff^.^ hic

was 4. ria^Antier' or Gonmumigt Bar,^FM Ai^t^m
.ae.Orgi^*:,li«- ^' ' ~ "

wm



A'

^ ajM;$!i?Yi.<§w ot pONAliP liEE ^S5?#. This 'sp^^^Xe. (^tibtei
IffiSa?' as S'lj&^jiiigi, "Twenty .y'ea5?& ^agcs Z i»i^dt0 a pcJeil tii^t*
i^ppeSr^d Jii *IJally ffprfcea?-^* % Wb- a Coinnrunisii tfe^ii*" .

mea'bt^' of this ConiniTmi^t ^a^'l^i '
.

• - -

: '^ehiom^- Wg^ tS^S^ that 'IldK tJBSa5,/.^eiponip^nled 'hf w(WD:
MiGM^- ^SWiiif Ijajd "^M^te^d 0.om(mX$r-^ Safty Jiea.dcitia:pte3?s; lift

that EDtlBlJ^ljg'a:^ B -^J&u,. m^tifcer^ of tfeC

b7D

^ ;mm: -w*^
'

%ke .^T±^6rmat^ioji of Jiiitoiiip> the wifB MriUjB -' -

" I<gE WESip not t50.eil, the''=g#:ii^p:t tjf"' i^.sife6-^3:% :=

^

'
,
ihy-^stieat^iorfe th^ Jii;|,atit

. > *
,

•

'

,

Snc'lbsi^d iisir^tlth fb2?' 1;M diifo^j&a'M.bn: of ^itlffioxfe'.Qffjlisie.. ^

\



FEDERAL BUREAU OF' INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OF ORIGIN DATE
'

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

TITLE OF CASE ~
. V,

• REPORT MAi5e by — 'r..-^ - . .
• / *-'/ TYPED BV

GHARAS-itK ut- LAbt

ALL IIJFOmaTIOl COHTAIHED

HEKEDI IS IWCLISSIFIED
DATE 11-29-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JM

::b7C

U,S.;COyERHHEHT^PRINTl>lff OflflCEr 10—76324-1



:b7D

be .

-:b7C



curpent. ' ^ °" Security Index card are

'•^annor.°SDSl2'LTLt.'"\^^ ^^^^ necessary
^.ra A suitable Ph?LXh'"ra'if'f^ t°5.Q Careful considerStiSn hmeL &i available.

,
-ejnceaied and T sytnbolfwerfStSTJ?^ ° finstances wherfe the identiti^rnJ ''''^^ '^^

be concealed,
identities of the sources must

.
agenei-el are -

^^'^'"''^^^ ^^^P°"^iWity. iHfeiitid
'^'^

f^i^J^^''^^ 1^' classified "--^ •

vsi3,ate reason) , —f

—

^—r^ . . . bf^nango.

-if

' crite^.';^'-
.

•
, . niendihg .cancellation oJ JS o^'

^° the Bui'-ean recom- "

W,€i3 ms <Ss^^^'i^,,^2S'^^f^meK card ,
'

:

XX. Security Index ctltJJiJ ff'^ ^ ^^S^t of the :

?SLx^ H'^aaq.uarteis^lrl^ f„ *Ws tl«9 Wfisa?

bo
b7C

Octotej y««5iSai^Bg Cojnmittee^ at. Memphis^ lfeij!.>/'

W.tQ Subject's SI card r-i is r— 4-4.., •

'

Subject's actl.vitleW4 do Hvf Detcom.
•

' •

.^tab-felng... - •
Q,^*^ ra<^o -?^Qt wa^^^



EX>-20i (Rev* 3-3-59)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF ItiVESTIGAtlON

V:

to:

of?.-
.

~

;Dqte:

•Fl?Ici;Office tiie No;:

Title:

ALL IHFORHATIOK COKTAIIED

HEREIN IS UlICLASSIFIED

DATE 11-29-2310 BY 60322 UCLP/'PL J/ JIJ

Bureau.File No.

J

.be

hlC

Character;

Synopsis:

•Mvi;s$d-;i?imt t^;aRnt>M^fe<»'' 'timn* '

This document,.contains neither Recommendations ;nor 'conclusions .of the FBI, li % the property p£ the* FBI and- is loaned .to yojir agencyj;, it- and
\^ ^

i
' *

' ii^ cont^ts are- nlot to he ,
'

^- ^,

'
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FD-263 (Rev, 6-1-59)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION hlC

REPORTING OFFICE

BALTIMORE

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

BALTIMORE-

DATE

REPOI^T MADE/BY

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

2/1 19/63TITLE OF CASE

DONALD LEE WEST, aka*

TYPED BY

__iifm_
CHARACIkk Ol- CAUt

ALL ihforhation comtaihed

SM - C HEREIW IS UNCLASSIFIED
'

. . DATE 11-29-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/Jl

REgBRENCE; Report; of SA
' at JSaltimor^

^ C r.

bo
b7C

ADMIIJISTRATIVE DATA-

iP;re.text c.ont^'dt: was. Made, SA'
^t^a. .sub,3e0t?§ .wife m i'ebrUa-ry^ .19^3',- unaer -xjie'^'guise
'aiS :a:tt.erapt 1;.d lb'<?at;$i a oommeroial' phofcogr^^ named' #EST..
liii^Ulry afc tWTalmu.dlQ^l icad^^my was ill fehe
naturfe pf .ia prefce.xjb i.Ejquir;!':^ -

'
.'

' OT,C)RiyiANT,S. '. V -
.

or

IdenMty: of .Sburoe

A
C0VEli.7AtJE

iiQCa1/ion'

^

instant iReport;: b7D

.^APPROVED- SPECIAI-.AGENT'
•IN, CHARGE *

-COBIES MADE:

h ^: Bireau, (100-20396)'
(REGISqslKEi)* iKfAXL^^

Balitimigre - (.IpQ-2239a)

J

'

PISSEM INATtOSl RECORD OF ATTACHED REPORT

AGEI^CY,.

REQUEST,KeCD;

DATE FWD, „.i..

howfV/d ^;

By

DO NOT: WRIJE IN SPACES BEOOW .

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE IG

—

76324t1
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Identity' of Source

BA •

be
:b7C

Location ,

and

b7D

B



FD-305 (Rev, 1-25-60)

BA 100-22392

1

*

ry1 Subject's name is Included In the Security Index.
2 . j"^ The data appearing on the Security Index card are ^

current

,

3

>

| I
Changes on the Security Index card are necessary
and Form 5T>-122 has been submitted to the Bureau,. ^

4vry] A suitable photograph f^ . is f 1
^ is not avallable>

5 * Careful conslderatloia has been giver? to. each source.
/'T- concealed arid T symbols were utilized only in those

Ijistances where the idehtlties of the sources :must
- be concealed.

^6,r~l Subject is employed in a key facility and /
is charged with security responsibility. Interested
agencies- are , ^> ^ ,

i : ["3^1^^^^^ report is classified' ^iti
- ^n r

j , ii n ||, ]
,
jf because

_ (state reason) / .
'

_

^
- - . \ .

^

,

' data rei)OKtaa by Cphfidential jnformiants ,BA through.
.BA T-r4^ cduid reasonably result In the identificatleto bf a
corifidential Informant of cont^inuing vai:ue. atid^ pomprdmise
future effectiveness thereof ,^

^-
1 y I

Subject prevlotLSly Iriteryiewed (dates) \ 3/2/54 .
.

I Y
I

Subject was not reinteryiefwed because ^ Cstatfe reasoriO. of .

^ the :prfeyi0jis iiiter^^ in i^54j sutjject was' uncpoperaitive..
ir; 1^5f he refused to testify ciaiming the Fifth Amendment
before a.Sfeiiate investigating committee investigation on

. commuriisrn in, the area of Memphis> ^Tennessee. Subject was
s^fibpoeriaed before HGlXA hearing in July, ^958^ and

^ expressed .his w.j?ath at this alth&ugh he was hot called to.
testify* ^ ^ ^ . . '

,

9 ,r^r This case no longer meets the Security Index criteria .

'

and a letter has bferi; directed to the BUreau recom- \ *

. . mending* cancellation qf the Security Ihd.ex card. ,
,

iO..[I^ This case has been -re-eyaluated in the light of the
'

" security Index criteria and it conti^iues to fail
' vwithlia such" criteria because (state reason)

^ -\

ih 1957 sub^eqt relied .upon- the Mfth Amendment in an hi

\ apg>earahoe beforse. the Senate^ Investigating Committee
, , ' ^t MempihiS:^, Tennessee., '^n^l^pS he was Identi&ied during

an HOUA- hearing as offering employment^, to
a CP inember at Boston > who was heing serit tp: the bourn as"

a tii#mber of the GP. Infomatioh^ set, forth; ,ih ips tant
:rep6rt indicates a possible restctlvation of the subject in
the GP. *

, . .

ll.fYI -SubJect^s SI -card r~1 Is FVI I s- not tabbed Detcom.
Subject's activities do' j-^- |

do not ]ftrarrant Detcom
;
tabbing.

COVER PAGE



Copy to:

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTFCE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF JNVEStlGATION

DECLASSIFICATIOII AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOIIATIC DEC LAS S I F I CAT IOH GUIDE
DATE 11-29-2010

Kcporf- ofr

Date: •
'

'

field Omce Filc/Nc:
^

•BALTIMORE; (100^22392)

Office: BALTiMOjEp;;, mmxMD.

Bureau File. No.: lOOV20395

hi

Character:

Synopsis:^',

/--sub ject. Ves,*:aes- •goo BaH/imorfe 2:4> Marylandi and
US -^mplbyea" as 'a ifce's^^ of
Baatiihprl:/- 37<5:1 Cott-age t^ieftiii^i,. mjiiittorerf' ijjtpnidEurice ^at

^

' jne^tings 'oT Open. .S'orVira of Majjjplapid, a epnunuhi^t; Svont , and' . „

;6onta5t with, Opmrriiinlst -Piarjtiy ifteinljsi'S at; ;BaltimQy.e: fet forth..

SACKGROUM) .

-.
. .

-
;

-

/
, A* .Residence . .

' " / -

80j0 .EltoA AV^eiiWe*, \6aitira(5r6^^^, " Who •waS " wht.^^tted
/an appropriate', prt^ £idt4i,i?ed tJiajb hei? hjUfib.ajid>. ©QNAIiD 'WEST,., .

whbi' resided' ^^t-^ ^ihat? ad(3ress.y waS' :einplt?y^d -ia^ a^hdoi "fceacijerV

B. iEmployment ' .* . .

'

/
'.- -

. ,0n> JPebijuary 13 1 l'963V'tht'ough utilization of an
..appi?Qj).3?l:8Lt;e. pijetext-j it i^a^ japoertaitied trhat tha ^aul^ieet is



BA 3.00-22392

^t^achev at tlj^ mmxatcaL Academy at Baltimore/3701 Cottage Ayenue^' Baltiraore;, Mar^rland.. ,.
/ -

"^^^^^^e,

CQMNECTIQNS WITH te; gQMMDHIg!D Varto (;gp.)

Oonfidentlal lnfi)rraants'i'amiliai' vlth v^ri-on-? -

§^??S^ f ^"^^^Til?
Ba:itlmQj.e area Sere contacledduytpg February.,. 1^63, and ady^sed that they-h^d tto

^

l?)formatlon coixeernairl^. the activities .oi» subject'. -

at .Baltimore 4T?proy1-matgiy ohge
. a week. .. BA 1^1 Svised that

^^'^^'^ liaol,?tat^d that

jte-^At,""?^? ^^^^^^ W^lS?^.tp: atte5d-soM^ Meeti-mg^.-
'

;g?^i
advised that- he h^a gained- titie -i^^^^ | 1wa3: mehdiy with- B'ONAjDB- Tfe^ST. ' ' ' ^

b6
:b7C

'
• I -

^fe*? Era/Sook :Sh6b is contained '

'

In- tixe ,appendix heretjet", . . , ^ ;
-

-

«riv4<,aH
^^^^"^^^

? ^ ^$63>./eonfi.dential Informant- M. T.^S

if ^ ri f^ =1^^at
, (Ifitf^ wflfi a , member pf .the,OP at Baltimore ana yntil .'Recently ^.haa beert a -

•

1. r - --r-..--- ----^ r."--,-;te-ce.ntly haa -beeil a ' b7c
"

m^mbej?- off the Ei5tjgi<;t^ . Boar.d. pf'^tljia ;i;iF Qi'vj^yyiand '^'l3.,"'-G.^.
'

j^..: Open J'c>rttffi 'of lyiaryiand^ . " •
".

• - - - . ^ ^
'

. ^ pMr-aqt eri?-atiQti ,Qt the Opeh; j'pt-um si; :Karyia^^ i& contained
- in the appendix, liei^etov , . . . .

'

'

^A^r^ ^ 4.U '
ni^e^ 6*. 1^62, dphfidehti;^i informant • BA a?^l'

"

,advise^ that :Dn. Noveinber 2^ • 1962>, pOlfAia WEST' .was' present' at .

^ ffating sp.pns.oi'ed: by the Open J?orum of Maryland which- wa^
iieid^at the 0.olieg:e ,C1.«^3-,, 601- We.st 40th .^treet^ ^iiiaiore-^

"•

S«J^Jn§&rt®5x^d? "•^^Ji^^^^^^^* "^^^ speaker at this SeetiriS
RJSSELIr pOT,. what was introduced ,as General 'Manager bfthe^ National Guardian. " 3^:!^% advised .that NIXOJT's speech %/asto have Jeen ^ntitied. ^'Labpr and palitics'^j hov^ever. that mxCm •

talked about njxpn-' S .disapppi^tiftent . in discovering 4hat thf
^1 ff'^

P^Ppl^ favpred. i*reSident'KENNEBlf*s. 'st.and in the Gnban •



S?

BA 100-2.2392

A characterization of tiie ^'National Guardian" is contained
in the ajipendix hereto.

B,, Association , with GP Members -

OnJ^dveMbe|'_l5> 1962^ eonFidentiaai informant .T;-5

r

advised that DOKAtl) 1WEST itf^S pyaaent rtfi lJQVfimTj)er'
Y-

1Q§2«" ^t
a. social gathering, heii-d at . th^ home, of

| |
andj bo

:b7C
I I BA .related: that^ at tiiis social
affair - A vrar silrplus film depicting th#' ^'Battle of Staiih^Jcad"^^

'

was shown.. -
' j -

,

On Nov#inb^^»^ 7^ yl$$Z, ' CjontMehbiaX iijfdrmarxt BA advised

:b7Ca. spciai gaitheritig : heid at the liome of
j

[aud i
.

bA ^<ivl.3ed that l^OjfALD "WEStf ^^^b present;:- y^itli wlfe*^ -iCOipJiE^
a^i^^ thJat du3?itt0 th^ course of the e.veiiing pONALD >ffiST stated t'h^

fie-'yi^U. a- ^^outheitjrt J^^ 4"^d-waS .^rasarxtl-^; t^achipg: at 0pho6i

On Pebrua^.^)^ 1.. 196^^ Confidentiai Infbmant BA T-^^^

adyised as of ,that date th^tF
Baltijaore arid that she w^s, i^iie wife of

was a CP member of .

,b7C

-3-

'1

^ J'



NEW ERA BOOK SHOP, INgORPORATBD

On September 19:, 19^2, a source advised that the New Era
Book Shop, Inc., 101 \rest 22nd Street, Baltimore, Maryland,
was organized by the communist Party, Maryland - D. C. District,
on July 30, 1962, with the sanction and financial backing
of the Communist Party^ USA.: Its purpose is to sell

communist literature and serve as a place where new Communist
Party members might be recruited. The book shop is

completely controlled and dominated by the Communist
Party, USA.



1

OPEN FORUM OP MARYLAND

On April 4, 1962, a source advised that on April 3,
1952, the Open Forum of Maryland was organized at Baltimore
for the purpose of increasing the circulation of the National .

Guardian newspaper. The organization is completely controlled
and dominated by the Communist Party, Maryland - D. C. District.

The "National Guardian," "established by the American
Labor Party in 194? as a 'progressive' weekly. *** Although
it denies having any affiliation with the Communist Party,
it has manifested itself from the beginning as a virtual official
propaganda arm of Soviet Russia."

(Committee on Un-American
Activities, Report, "Trial by
Treason: The National Committee
to Secure Justice for the
Rosenbergs' and Morton Sobell, "

August' 25, 1936 i p. 12)

~mmmt-



FD-323 (Rev. 11^29-61)
S

In Reply, Please Refer to

FOeNo. .10G<-22392

UNITED STATES DJEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Baitlmore> Maryland
iCebrua^y 20 > I963

Title DONALD LEE. m^t

Character

Reference

b6
hlC

Report 6f SA [

1 dated February 20^. 19^3$
at BaXtiiiiope.

All sources (except any listed beiov) "whose identities
are concealed, in referenced coTrnnnnication have furnished reliable
infoimation in the past. '

,

'
:

'

'

4 - Bureau (100-20396)
T)- Baltimore

RGS;dfm /^C/"' .

(7)

Jf^Ju "^toT^"! f°^*°i"S^^e"her recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. Jt is the property

your agency
" ^^^^^^ y^iir agency; it and its contents are not 'to be distributed outside



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPOR'riNG OFFICE OFFICE OF ORIGIN ^

^wwm. . ..

DATE INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

TLTLE' of; CASE, -

,

ALL IlFOm-IiTIOl COmilHED ' \

; HERE 11 IS IHJCLASSIFIED

.

'

» DATE 11-29-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JH^,

REPORT MADE BY

Ml
TYPED BY

CHARACTER :OF CASE ^
^ b6

,
' :b7C ;

'
'

**» 4^ *«

b6
:b7C

Mmmm
-mb-^w -

b6
:b7c'

:b7D

...... ^ . , :-iBtj<^*v¥?i¥i

-

'
sPEcr>siKkfe'E"KiT^ ^^«^[*^*^

* ' IN CHARGE' APPROVED bo NQT WRITE IN s'pACES' BELOW

jCOPIEanMADE:

AGENCY - .

^ REQpEST RECp..

. HOW fvvd; —*4„,

bY^

. ^
' U.S COVERHHENT PR! HT IHC OFFl CE; 16—76324^1
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FD-305 (Rev. 9-19-62)

1^ m<^mm

Subject's name is included in the Security Index,
The data appearing on the Security Index card are current.
Changes on the Security Index card are necessary and
Form FD-122 has heen s\:i^nitted to the Bureau.
A suitable photograph ^] is is not available.

I I
Subject is employed in ?a key facility and is

charged -with security responsibility. Interested agencies

^ are n,*ijiimjtf*ra*>^i^^^'^ «

m,_. ^ ^.^.^..^^w^.***^ because6. This report is classified

8.. Q This case no longer meets the Security Index criteria
and a letter has been directed to the Bureau recommending

^ cancellation of the Security Index card.

9. Q This case has been re-evaluated in the light of the

Security Index criteila and it continues to fall within

fec^^-^it>siau^i#ii^#«)^' mim totoi^ .mm

10* Subject 's SI card [ is Q Is not tabbed Detcom.

][|^
Subject's activities do Q ^lot warrant Detcom
tabbing.



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
*FE6eRaL bureau of INVESrriGATION

Copy to:

•DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
' FBI ATJT02IATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 11-29-2010

Report of:.

Dafe:

Field Qffice File: No.:,

We:

ho
:b7C

Bureau File No.:

CbardctcrV

Synopsis;

|w|#^;^5il^a^tft 3s«#tpf i? t^.-^siiE^Bisiira-

1^ . mm^nmrn-
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OPEN FORUM OF MARYLAND

On April 4, I962, a source advised that on April 3,
1962, the Open Forum of Maryland was organized at Baltimore
for the purpose of increasing the circulation of the National
Guardian newspaper. The organization is completely controlled
and dominated by the Communist Party, Maryland - D. C. District.

The "National Guardian," "established by the American
Labor Party in 1947 as a 'progressive' weekly. * * *
Although it denies having any affiliation with the Communist
Party, it has manifested itself from the beginning as a virtual
official propaganda arm of Soviet Russia,"

(Committee on Un-American Activities
Report, "Trial by Treason: The
National Committee to Secure
Justice for the Rosenbergs and
Morton Sobell," August 25, 1956, p.
12.)

A second source advised that as of July 5, I963,. the
Open Forum of Maryland continues to remain completely controlled
and dominated by the Communist Party, Maryland - D. C. The
source states that in pursuance of its purpose of increasing
the ciruculation of the "National Guardian", the Open Forum of
Maryland has at various dates in I962 sponsored the appearance
of various officials of the "National Guardian," who urge
support for the "National Guardian." These speakers were
critical of the foreign policy of the United States,



ERA BOOK SHOP 3 INCORPORATED

On September 19^ 1962^ a source advised that the
New Era Book Shop^ Inc.^ 101 West 22nd Street ^ Baltimore

^

Maryland, was organized by the Communist Party, Maryland -

D« C. District, on July 30, 1962, with the sanction and ^

financial backing of the Communist Pax'tyy USA. Its purpose
is to sell communist literature and serve as a place where
new Communist Party members might be recruited. The Book Shop
is completely controlled and dominated by the Communist Party,
USA,

On June 18, 19^3^ a second source advised that the
New Era Book Shop, Incorporated, continues to be operated
under the p.nrnni ^tf^ amn-tmn'] and domination by the Communist
Party, USA>11 Communist Party (CP) member of
Baltimore, Maryland, is managing the Book Shop, As of
June 18, 19635 the new address of the Book Shop is 408 Park
Avenue , Bait imore , Maryland

.



COl^FlDENTlAl

NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO ABOLISH THE HOUSE UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES
COMMITTEE ^

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and Publications"
issued December 1, I96I, by the Committee on Un-American
Activities, U. S. House of Representatives, Page 115, contains
the following citation regarding the National Committee to
Abolish the Un-American Activities Committee (NCAUAC)

,

"Cited as a 'new organization' set up in the
Summer of 196O to lead and direct the Communist Party's 'Operation
Abolition' campaign. Seven of the national leaders of this
group have been identified as Communists.

(Committee on Un-American Activities, House
Report 1278 on the Truth About the Film
'Operation Abolition,' Part 1, October 3*
1961, p. 5.)"

A source has advised that the NCAUAC changed its
name on March 3, 1962, to include the word "House" in its
name, thereby becoming known as the National Committee to
Abolish the House Un-American Activities Committee,
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j>FD-305 (Rev. 9-19-62)

1. Subject *s 'name is included in the Security Index.
2. The data appearing on the Security Index card are current.
3« Changes on the Security Index card are necessary and

Fom M)-122 has heen submitted to thfe Bureau.
A. suitable photograph |^ is is not available.

5- Subject is employed in a key facility and
[
is

charged -with security responsibility. Interested agencies-
are

^ ^

i

6. This report is classified
/Jvjjj^}j^^ll»RIJTlAti

because
(state reason) '

'

data reported by Gortfidential Infomants
througlbi I'-S ;could reasonably result in identxfxcatipji
of Gottfidential I^foi^nants of oontinuing vaiiue and
and- compromise their futui?e fectiven^sSs •

T» [X\ Subject previously inte;rviewei (dates) ^

Subject -was not reinterviewed. because (state reason).; dux^ing
^

the i'nt$t?>/iew in 195^1- with subj&at t?as Uiicooperative*
* In XB$7 he refused to testify^ oiai»iing the Fifth

Atoendgiefit before a, Senate fntf^stigating Committee .

pa comunism in the area of Uemphi^^. Tennessee*
subject was; sitbpbenaed before an BOTA hearing in
xtuxlf^ 1958^ and e:£]prassad his wrath at this^ although
he w^s not called to tes:tify>^

8. This case no longer meets the Security Index: criteria
and a letter has been directed ta the Bureau recpimnending

cahcelia-tion of the .Security Index card.

9« This case has been re-evalukted in the light of the
Security Index criteria and .it continues to. fall -within

such ciiteria because (state reason)

information s<^t f6rth in. instant report refloats
^ttendanc^ lit Jgieetings of CP frpnt organisations*

10. [5] Subject's SI card is is not tabbed Detcom.
[^Subject's activities [~] do^ do not warrant Betcom

tabbing.

COVER PAGE
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^'P*'^^^^
^ SA

| ~| Office: Baltimore, Maryland
^ PeJoruarv SB* 1965PeJbruary 1965

Field Office file No.: 10O;^22392 ^ ' Bureau File No.: X00--29f396

/ \ ^ DONAt'Q ISEE WEST. ,

^'

Character:
.

. SECURITY MATTER- ^ C ^

' -
^

f ' -
' • . • -

_ _ - ^ _

Synopsis': . ,

'

... . . ; -SUl)j.ec1i residesr at 90,0. El-ton .Aveixuej. BajLtiftiorey-
• ' • Maryland and is presently doing .gradjiate work at the

University -of Maryland,; Coliege-^^ During
.
5.964,,' he- attend:gd ineetings of the-Ope^n Forum of Maryiand;j.
"idSntijfied as a CP jFrpn.t and on occasions, frequented thd
New. ii'ra .Book, Shop^; which is identified herein as- a

:
commurii^t book store in' Baitimore... ,Confidential Informants.,
familiai? with various phases .of -65 ^^stivity in the Baltimojpe
area,:,, advised that. th.ere . is. iio iiif6rjn.^tion indicating, that-

- ; .subject "is presently' a, inember of the OP*.

DETAILS: AT ...BALTIMORE;, . .MA-RYLAND, ..

BACKGROUND

A-,. RESIDENCE, , .

DONALD LEE l^EST conti-nues to reside at 900
Ei-ton Avenue, Baltimore:,, Maryland*

(BA T-.7 on 2/15/6.5)

This document contains neither recomniendatiohs Jior cpnclusions of the JFBI, H is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it; and
its conterite/are not to be distributed outside-yoT^^ * "

: . ,



BA 10 0-^2:2. 392

. On Jan\jarjr i:8 j 1.9 6 5.^ thq Tecor^s M tlife y.nlvei»^ity
rof

. M,aryian.cl,. Colljag© .Pafkj Marylana, we±»e clxecsked Jsy- Special
Ageii| ?RANCXS^Xv O'NEILL,. JR. arid ref^^cted thai: siib.j.e^^
continued ^^J^^^^yfflgployed ai: tlie Uriiversi-ty -of Maryland &.s a

. graduate i^^^^l^n tlie. College of. Education and thaiir he
'

ii?eslded At' 90 G Elton Avenite^ ^altim'Ore j. Karylaiid* •

"

li:;.
.

= GQK'liiEeTiONs Tiie: eDMMUJJiST' pa'rty..c:gp:),.. ; ^
.. ;

•

-A. MEHBERSHIP -
"

'
"

" • . V * - ^^

OoriCideiitaLal " Irifbira&iit:§ who ai?^. fam

: B, -AGTiyxTiEs M behalp; 'm Ihe' gf '.
^ v , .

"

- • Sir .

'gBEN.r'ipQRiM Q?:-: m'^R^lMD. . (OFOM^. ' V ' \

• ,r ^ •th6--'a^ii.endl3f. ^
' .

*' / - •..
'->

.. ' ' ' *
' ' - • J- " - * .

. .

' \. Sub^jedf, -was- 4n a^ at. an- .OFOM meetiiri^^ •

held i5"ec?;einbep 12 y,
19:5^^^^^^^^ 1/^ "#d-th--..teeetjf; Balt^^

•
.
jirarylandv ' The sp.e^62?/;>ai5 th^r ifte^ting, w'Ms, THQKAS G~;' "SOCMAN;,

; , w)ip di^e^Tissfed th% bo$3k h© lia:^: :W]?itteh v 'Ki,ll;^d .l^ENijEi)^*^^'^^

-

JBU'CH/^NAIT |1ieistxo,6fed:- firtdihgs '0^:.Jt^'^ WarbehrGomgiissiojni
(sond^rhiftg the aisas.slnatloil ,of PSe.si^eht 'KENNBDY arid' stated"'
that- OSIALB-.^. the. .alleged :iQf "Pri?gideh,t KENNE-DY^i. was'
.plc'pljia.biy -mx agent ojp.ibhe, ianited State^s:.^ r;a.it:her th^ Russiia. •

- ' - *
.

" on ffVWW^ ^ ^ •

. ! |h .lW;iHOMS;G^, BUOi^^
• CP jjiejnbet'sh^ip in a radio hroa

tMicliigaia- .m i9S7 Bl^CilANAN tfjld'^^^^

- .2



BA JL0d-.22392 .
^ . .

-

-
- ^Bl that had i?esigned ft^om the QP sometime

prior to- AtigUaty 1§S6;^ because of IbUs of
^ . interest in ari Oipganization whi^jh apnsUiaed

much time, and effort* /Howjeye'r, JBOcMm ^

refused to furnish any. details oh hi's d^clar^d' ^

defection* , :
* ^ . .

' _ ^ \ NEW , ERA BOMlSHQP - ^ ; . \
'

,
-

' A X3h^ra0.teri.za±ion o£ the New' Era Boole Shop;, ^

^
, - ^ iis /set fb3?th in the, ^jppervdi:^ hereto.

. ^ ^ ;/ 0ft December IS^f l$6^;suBjec-t was at the Hew Era -

Bopk^ Shop; -^]J[±>dh.$S(S^ sipm'fe' ii:;l^^ratiirj&*..^ ; 'Siib.iect. fr*S<jiLieiits

thisf, bigok; ;3hpp d^3?ei]^; '^^ife; to iS^k- *P bMy*'v\Xit#i^a1:Ure- SUch ^g;
*^^?JChe',te^ ^ .

' v"^^ :
'

^ ^ ^ ;; ' / _ ^^ ^a xH lip-/&5:^;.

b6
b7C

Hi:e:,ra.l;!ar.e.>. - . On tlia-t- ,same- cSajte i JDOifALD/ WES-C- gave-
1

'^,d:1^PiJ ifAGt^RE.j^ bQft iit^mbeys' -of; iihe -pp , 41^ .an
• ati'tdniobfiLfe -3?ide^l6 rth^' P4fete!bs6n- ^j^k:' .igf ^)|il4n|'6^% '

'

. M^yia^d^-. tdter&l ~bh'clf m6tf$RE'' ijei^ Ifo.' -di'Sjtr^siite. spine
""

' .1.

.

^ . ^Siibfedt was- in ^tteiid^nafe at a; pui)lic meeting, he.id
Janua,r5r. $ i X9fi% ^ at All Souls Chu3?ch 3 ifcooated^at :ao\^ard

and 3,6th Stre,ei|.* Wasjiington^/I)*^^^ !Chisrme6tifig
srpons6a?ed-by'^: :gr:oup of jnin€i:rS from i^etitucky'y who ^^r:e itt



BA iQo-aaasg

' Wa.shing.tou>, D.--Q. tpj^otesting to .(Dbngress and the President •

abojit the poor ^conomiq .conditions in Kentucky. Informant :

.advised that, at. this meeting h.e observed GEORGE MEYERS'^- -

•Jpistriot Chai'Tiiaan 6f thfe ,P.P;. tTArnPi .QREEN, Chairmah of the CP "^^^

in Baltimorfj. as well as'
|

and CHARLES- JOHNSON:,
inembei>.s- of the C,P at Baltlmbre.,. ^

,
-

IBA €>ii 1/157

W

-bo

':b7C
: .

, . , , , OA Api?A' t^t ISBH'.^
I I

isupra) :s;i:&te<i
that,BEDY raisp?, 'datigh.ter' of feONALIl WEST^';\^ais..OQndUetihg a

/c;onaSivfc,sing;ihg' fijik ^otig jittisiti: .at, the l)fai»ylsnd Institute .

'

^
at Baltijifote., Maryland, oh' Aprif= ^'SV l-9-&tf",: .foi? -ifhe -beliefit '

-

-of th^ 'i.nemi^lQy^aMK^^tifll^ mii^^
•pi?pioti%-';-thi;^--a|f#i?^^^ l \\ ; /. •.'-

-•v.' ^ '
' T- '/v"^'-.:.''^'V\' -o,

>
' Ott Apr*il; i3> -19B4s sixBji&Gt: ^W^^^ '

"

'Jl.ar^land thstit^t^' .l,o<rated '.at 4c>un% Royal AyenUe'.j' Baltimore-^ ^
'

/• ttarylahd-,^ wM33e- a toiik song doncert '#eal;u3:iihg hed;y msi --was-*- -



BA aOQr.22392 APPENDIX

OPEN FORUM OF MARYLAITO

On April 4^, 19^2^ a source advised that on April 3^
1962^ the Open Forum of Maryland was organized at Baltimore
for the purpose of increasing the ciruclation of the National
Guardian newspaper. The organization is completely controlled
and dominated by the Communist Party^ Maryland - 0. District.

The "National Guardian"^ "established by the American
Labor Party in 194? as a 'progressive' weekly. ^ ^ ^ Although
it denies having any affiliation with the Communist Party, it
has manifested itself from the beginning as a virtual official
propaganda arm of Soviet Russia",

(Committee on Un-American
Activities Report^ "Trial by
Treason: The National Committee
to Secure Justice for the
Rosenbergs and Morton Sobell"^
August 253 1956:, p. 12.)

On May 26, 1964^ a second source advised that the
Open Porum of Maryland continues to be completely controlled
and dominated by the local Communist .Party. It has. continued to
sponsor speakers periodically and the reading of ^ the "National
Guardian" is urged at each meeting of the Open Pbrum of Maryland.



M ERA BOOK SHOP, IITC.
1

' - .
. . .1 . ....

^ On September 19^ 1962^ a source advised that the
Nex9 Era Book Shop^ Inc.^ 101 West 22nd Street^ Baltimore^
Maryland^ -was organized by the Communist Party ^ Maryland -

D. C. District^ on July 30 19^2 -with the sanction and
financial backing of the Communist Party^ USA. Its purpose
is to sell communist literature and serve as a place "where
new Communist Party members might be recruited. The Book
Shop is completely controlled and dominated by the Communist
Party^ USA.

On May 26^ 19^^^ a second source advised that
since June^ 1963^ the IJev? Era Book Shop^^ Inc. has been located
at 4o8 Park Avenue^ Baltimore^ Maryland. It continues to be
operated under the complete control and domination of the be

Communist Party;. USA.
|

Communist Party member^ b7c

is managing the Book Shop.
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OPEN R)RUM OP MARYLAiro

On April 4, 1962, a source advx&ed that on April 3^

1962, the Open Porum of Maryland was organized at Baltimore
for the purpose of increasing the circulation of the National
Guardian newspaper. The organization is completely controlled
and dominated by the Communist Party, Maryland - D. C. District.

The "National Guardian/' "established by the American
Labor Party in 19^1-7 as a 'progressive' weekly. * * *

Although it denies having any affiliation with the Communist
Party, it has manifested itself from the beginning as a virtual
official propaganda arm of Soviet Russia."

(Committee on Un-American Activities
Report, "Trial by Treason: The
National Committee to Secure
Justice for the Rosenbergs and
Morton Sobell, " August 25, 1956, p.

12.)

A second source advised that as of July 5, 19^3, the
Open Porum of Maryland continues to remain completely controlled
and dominated by the Communist Party, Maryland - D. C. The
source states that in pursuance of its purpose of increasing
the circulation of the "National Guardian", the Open Porum of
Maryland has at various dates in I962 sponsored the appearance
of various officials of the "National Guardian," who urge
support for the "National Guardian." These speakers were
critical of the foreign policy of the United States.

y
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M ERA BOOK SHOP, INCORPORATED

On September IS, 1962^ a source advised that the
New Era Book Shop, Inc., 101 West 22nd Street, Baltimore,
Maryland, was organized by the Communist Party, Maryland -

D. C. District, on July 30, I962, with the sanction and
financial backing of the Communist Party, USA. Its purpose
is to sell communist literature and serve as a place where
new Communist Party members might be recruited. The Book Shop
is completely controlled and dominated by the Communist Party, USA.

On June I8, 1963, a second source advised that the
New Era Book Shop, Incorporated, continues to be operated
under the complete contro l and domination by the Communist
Party, USA. I I Communist Party (CP) member of
Baltimore, Maryland, is managing the Book Shop. As of
June 18, 1963, the new address of the Book Shop is 408 Park
Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland.

''THIS DOCUMENT COftMINS N£ITHER RECOMMENDATIONS
NOR CONCLUSIONS (IF THE FBI. It IS THE PROPERTY
OF THE FBI AND IS lOANED 10 YOUR AGENCY; IT

AHO ITS CONItNTS »Re NOT TO Bf OISTBIBUTED
OUTSIDE YOUK AGENCY."

-it-
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOIIATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 11™29-Z010

VOltW LEE TCEGT

The current OnxYsrslty of Maryland Directory^
Co3a2,fKe Varlz^ T^T-rr^lm^ rofloots th:.t 330^S^ID LSS mST

is- a graduate a^Bxabant in the Collsgs of Education^
Univor^^ity of Harylrnd^ Colle^je Pariv^ Maryland

»

A confidential source^ ifhich I0 another Sovemmerxt
agency,, advised on I ray 24^ 1965> that DOITALD LSS ^^Jig3T

continues to reiside at 900* Elton Ayenue^^ Baltimore,^ llarylaud.

On Avrll 14^ 19^-! PAUL CBOUCH^ aince deceased^
adyised th^t i)01]i\ID UiS XJZ^yll had Joined the Cornmunisfc Party (C .

•

in 1^)3^^^ ^nd m.s assigned to the State of ITorth Carolina as Tr:.
Union Organiiier for the CP mider the alias JIl>i VfSAYm.^ In 193,
¥EST T',»aB mde CP District OrganlEer for the State of Kentucky
a^d scxn-ed :ln thii^ capacity for appz'*oximate3,y a year and a hr^J ;

J\ccord:mr^ to (SOUCH^ i^^SST^g reports as District Orgarii.£er for \:

State of Kentucky had "been very encouraging by rdio^lng consider
activity and increased mainbership^ v?hich reached a i^egistratioz^
figure of over £00,

CROUCH further advised that PAUL KSLLOOG^ irfao succc
WEST as District Organiser in the State of Kentucky^ could
located only approKlmately 25 CP meabers. folloviing WZST^s
dTpi^rture, The majority of hra^aehes and sections of the Party
reported by TfEBT v?ere never located and over 175 "paper meriber
of the CP di^^apoeired. Follouing this irjcidsnt:. rJSST^s stock ±
the CP dropped to a low of belov; zero and for the subsequent
txjo ycara he remained as inconspicuous as possible*

The April 21^- 1954^ edition of the ^^Philadelphia
Inauirer*^ nevjspaper carried an article ;^hich stated that PAUL
C^lCv^*!^ 3. font^cr CP official,, yas tcstifyine^fQr^a^^g^xiod of t:

a .y^^ Philadelphia as a GoTOrnment witnesS'^^.^'the trial of nl
Phi3.adelphia coixiraunists*. )t^otno^

Baltimore d.oa»S356l)
(1 - 100-26392)

I Escludodyrora' automatic /

1

itjr

-9-



A second confidential source advised on December 7^
1954;, that vIEST Tjns in attendance st an Open PoruiH of Maiyland
lecture held on Pcco'Tiber 12, 1^54^ at 6oi West 4oth Street,
Baltimore, Maryland, where TiK)ll\S B0CHAITA1T, self-adiuitted
Marxist. and t-^r.r'?? CP rio-nhcr, s^:oI:e concerninp: his book,
"Fno Killed IC£i;i]E>7?"

A_ third confidential source advised during latter 1
and early 195b> that vSST has visited the 2?eu 3Sra Boole Shop, Inc
porated, for the purpose of purchasing literature and where he I

been in contact • ifith local CP merabers.

-2-
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NEW ERA BOOK SHOP 3 IKC.

On September 19^ 1962^ a source advised that the
New Era Book Shop^ Inc.^ 101*West 22nd Street^ Baltimore^
Maryland; T^^as organized by the Communist Party ^ Maryland -

D. C. District^ on July 30^ 1962^ xvith the sanction and
financial -backing of the Communist Party^ USA, Its purpose
is to sell communist literature and serve as a place -where
nev? Communist Party members might be recruited. The Book
Shop is completely controlled and dominated by the Communist
Party ^ USA.

On May 263 1964^ a second source advised that
since Oune^ 1963^ the Nev? Era Book Shop^ Inc. has been located
at 4o3 Park Avenue^ Baltimore-, Maryland, It continues to be
operated under the complete control and domination of the
Communist Party^, USA* 1

[
Communist Party member^ b7c

is managing the Book Shop";

I

i



OPEN FORUM OP MMIYLAHD

On April ^!-.. ^19^2;, a source advised that on April 3j
1962ji the Open Forum of Maryland "was organized at Baltimore
for the purpose of iixcreasjng the circulation of the National
Guardian neT'jspaper, The organization is completely controlled
and dominated by the Communist Party^ Maryland - D. C« District.

The '^National Guardian"^ "established by the American
Labor Party in 19^7 as a ^progressive' ^veeklyc Although
it denies having any affiliation vjith the Communist Party^ it
has manifested itself from the beginning as a virtual official
propaganda arm of Soviet Russia."

(Committee on Un-American
Activities Report^ "Trial by
Treason: The National Committee
to Secure Justice for the
Rosenbergs and Morton Sobell"^
Augus.t^ 25^ 1956,, p% 12.)

On ,May 26^ 1964^ a necond source advised that the
Open Forum^ of Maryland continues to be completely controlled
and dominated by the local Communist Party". It has continued to .

sponsor speakers periodically and the reading of the "National
Gu5urdian" is urged at each meeting of the Open Forum, of Maryland.
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Title

Cliaracter

Reference Memorandum at Baltiisore

dated ajid captioned as
above*

All sources (except any listed telov) vhose identities

are concealed in re£erenced.cbinmi:mication have furnished relial^xe

infomation in tlie paste

5.
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-1. Q Subject's name is included in the Security Index.
2. The data appearing on the Security Index, card are current,

3. Changes on the Security Index card are necessary and
Forta ED-122 has been submitted to the Bureau.

h. [~2 A suitable photpgrapl^ r~~l is is not available.

5- ^3 Subject is employed in #lcey facility and
. ^ is

charged with security responsibility. Interested agencies
are .

6. a!his report is classified _ . ^ because
^ (state reason) (^UUSlmi<^ll^JMJL,

M0 t^im^. mim%^mmu»

7. r~1 Subject previously interviewed (dates) .gy/s/efe
Subject was not reinterviewed betause (stStl^r^ai^on)

g|j'^^0g<^ P3P!S'S^%3l^

8.

9.

|~n This case no longer meets -the Security Index criteria
and a letter has been directed to the Bureau teconmending
cancellation of the Security Index card.

This case has been re-evaluated in.the light of the
Security Index criteria, and it dontinues to fall within
such criteria because (state reason) mm

10. Q Subject's SI card Q is Q is- not tabbed Detcom.

[2] Subject's a'ctivitiels' [~j do Q do not warrant Detcom.
^ tabbing, <^
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MEW ERA BOOK SHOP^ INCORPORATED

nr> qpni-pmher IQ 1Q62, a source advised that the

Nev. Era BooS IhEp! In?or?oratel: 101 West 22nd street, Baltimore,

Maryland was organized by t^egoimunist Party, Mar^^^ -

D. C. District, on July 30, 1^62, with the sanction and

financial backing of. the Communist Party, USA purpose

is to sell communist literature and serve as a place where

new communist Party members might be
^^^J^^^^Jv^^f^^^^nist

Shop is completely controlled and dominated by the communisi;

Party, USA.

On Mav 4, 1965, a second source advised that

Since June?"l963, the\ei Era Boole Shop, ' ' ^^f^^lf.J^gf
at 408 Park Avenue, Baltimore., Maryland. continues to be

operated under the complete pontrol a"'^^?^^S^^J^"
communist Party, USA, I I

Communist Party member.

is managing the Book Shop.

be
hlC
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ALT. IMFOMDVTIOH CONTAINED
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DATE 11-29-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JU

TO:
0.
pIRECTOR, FBI (100-439048)

1-4000)-mOljfil/^MvSAC, JI3MPHIS (100-

SXJBJSCTr' ^Oill^L, STUDSNT£STUDENTS FOR
-A DE1I0^4-TIC SOCIETY (SDS)

be
hlC

'"A
(O0:/Chicago)

Re report of SA f"

6/10/65, copies sent to San Francisco

Date : 2/10/66 _ _

at Memphis';.'/

.DDk'wSST is mentioned on pages 112 and 113 of .that

report ahd EEDY WEST, his daughter, is listed on pages 59-,

109, ilO, lllj 11?, and 113.- .

••

coi-X;eges,

HEDY WEST was described as accompanying
SD^rSppriS-ore-d' speaker «' on a touT' of Southern.

:b7C

incl-ddirig-.Vanderbilt. University, Nashville,
4/27/B5,'and Memphis States University, Memphis, 5/3/65,

HEi)Y WEST is reported on page. 112 of rerep as saying she

\7aa 'married to, a student at either UCLA or the University
.

of Galifornia.j that her father, DON WEST, was a professor'

and poet froia^Georgia; and that- he was one of the original

organized Cominunists in the South; and tha.t one of her

uncies, not iianied, was a member of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade'

dur;-ing the Spanish Civil War and that she hoped to go to „
East Berlin td study u'nder the .widow of the m^n. v^^^io Avrcite /•ttie;/'^'^^

"Three penny Opera,

ALL COPIES RSiGISTERED M^IL
2 E.ureau
"i^ - "New York tlhf'o)
1.- Chicago (100-40903)

(J/- Sail Francisco (Info)^(Encs.iq> 1

1 - Columbia (Info)
• i - Charlotte (Info)
i ^ Norfolk (Info)
1 - Richmond (Info)
.1 -i Jackson (Info)
4 - Memphis (i - 100-4000)

(1 - 100-4070, CIRM)
O- - 106-4046, SSOC)

1 - Miami
- Atlanta
- Savannat
- Litae Ro
- Louisvillednfo)

Knoxville'"^(i'ni'^=5"/-'

jacksonviikJe.'JZio £Dp&)'
Tampa <>'

V/IIL:gnh

(25)

(1 - lOOr-4140, Invosti ta-t-i-on oX StudGT.t,nt Groups .on ColAorp' Campu s



MIS 100-4000

On 1/28/65 Confidential SmiccfiT
be -

:b7C

:b7DMemphis, Tennessee, exhibited to SaF
a copy of a new magasine^ "The Appalachian South," Vol
Summer, 1965, which carries a drawing of HSDY WEST on the
cover.

This issue contained a 4-page story captioned,
"HEDY WEST, Spngbird of The Appalachians," by GRATIS D,

-

V/ILLIAMS, in which it is stated her father ,is WEST, poet,
who wrote "Crab Grass," and who had attended Lincoln Memorial
University, and that she had attended graduate school at
Columbia University and that she was in Germany during the
Summer of 1965-,

It is noted that the pamphlet, "Communism in the Mid-"'
.South," printed by the U. S. Government Printing Office, 1957, -

;for the Committee 'on the Judiciary re hearings before 'the
Subcommittee to investigate the administration of "the internal^
Security Act and other internal security laws of the Committee
on the Judiciary, United States Senate, 85th Congress, First
Session, held in Memphis, Tennessee, 10/28 and 10/29/57, .

' "

*

contains the testimony of DONALD L^ Y/EST on 10/28/65 set '

'
.

'

forth on pages 25 through 31, in which DONALD L. WEST stated
he had worked his way through Lincoln Memorial University
in Tennessee,. Therein the Committee Counsel identified WEST
as a former district organiser of the Communist Party- in .

North Carolina in 1934 and 1935 and later held same position
in Kentucky. He allegedly was a professor at Oglethorpe
University, Georgia, around 1949, He was described on" page 27
of above pamphlet as the brother-in-law of NAT ROSS, Southern
Representative of the Central Committee of the Communist Party,
and as a brother-in-law of BART LOGAN, a former district
organizer in North CaidLina; and that his sister, JEANETTE V/EAVER,
had been a ^Tiaily Worker "^^^gorres

p

onderrt in 2iIoscow over a period
of years.

. One Xerox copy each of -pages 25 through 31 of the above^^
scribed Senate Hearings, as well as Xerox copies of the cover

plus the four-page story re HEDY WEST' from the Summer, 1965, issue
of "The Appalachian South," are being enclosed for San Francisco,
as possible assistance in its over-all investigation of HEDY WEST,^
(0223 Xerox copy of each is retained in the Memphis file, 100'^-4000.^.)
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' The January, 1SS6, issue of "The New Student South,

^

publication of the Southern Students Organising Comniittee
(SSOC) , a fraternal group of SDS^ on page 5, contains a
story by ANN ROiL^INE captioned "Southern Folk Festival/' -

^hich reports that during the Spring of 1965 -SSOC is planning
a traveling folk festival ^ith a 3-fold purpose;

1) to re-introduce to Southern students the folk
music, tradition of the black be It, and mountain
regions of the South, as well as how the old
forms have been adopted to new ideas by this "

'

generation's freedom and topical singers; *

•

2) to* pose issues — "The whole idea of an
• integrated troupe appearing at N<5gro and white
Southern campuses. has a significant thrust.
Also many of the songs they sing will be songs
oi the movement, in themselves posing questions

. ' of politics and values.". ^
•

3) to create a place where students can discuss
tlb^ iS;S.ues^ of the movem.ent in which folksingers
a2*e playing a significant role^ Amohg^ thes6 ,

.

are. civil rights, war, problems of anti-Communism,
arid black-listing. ' ...

i The article listed some of the folksingers who will
'make"up the 'core of the tour as follows: '

.

GIL TURNER, composer and founding co-editor of
"Broadside" magazine.

"LEN CHANDLER, who participated in the' Arkansas
and Nashville movements of the early 1960 's,

as well as the Mississippi Caravan;

BSRNICE REAGON, who was deeply ' involved in the 1963
Albany movement and who is one of the original"
Students Nonviolent Coordinating Committee (SNCC)
freedom singers;

MABEL HILLARY, who is one of the well-known
Georgia Sea' Island singers.

.3-
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Other possible members of the troupe are ERIC AJIDERSON
and EEDY WEST and it is hoped that other sirgers such as CAROLYN
HSSTSR', BARBARA DAMS, JOAN BASZ, JUDY COLLINS, and PETE SEEGER

be able to make appearances at the afternoon workshops
as v?ell as evening concerts « - '

-
•

"

The tour ^ill begin sometime in^April. The article
asked for those interested to contact- SSCC, 1703 Portland.,
Avenue, Nashville ' (p. 0. Box 6403). The tentative agenda •

\yas listed as follows : '

'

Virginia
^ North and South

Carolina
- • Georgia

. Florida
"

. Alabama and
Mississippi
Louisiana
Arkansas
Tennessee and •

. — Kentucky

This" information is being submitted for information
of receiving offices.

April 1-3

April 4«7
April 8-10
April 11

Auril 12^14
April 15-17
April 18-19

April 20-23
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.yiESX SESSION*

Printed iot tKa use of the Committee on 4'no Judiciary
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TESTHroivY OP SOJTAID I. WEST . •

-. Senator Jex^-er. Where do yoxi live ?

Hr. West. Near EIlijav.Ga."

Mr. iloiuus. Whac school 2

Atlanta, Ga. ?
''^ '"^'^'^e or the Communist Party in

quSoS'?Sal5lXVS^^^ the be^rlnnin. thac on any
religious beliefs orV<^^TH?.i -?

-n'''v
"^sociations or afHliation, or

ther that I am not aremKfof anvL^^f. ^^'^^''^

working only on tl^e mS-- nf
P^^^^^^l organization. I am only

in- the?eby.^ ' ^ -"^^^ trying to make a lir-

daj^agfr'''-
^"^'^

'"^
^^^'"^^^^ °f the Commmnst Party Z

oA allsS qVstS^^^^^^ '0 take the fifth amendment
Mr. Mounts Are you a Communist now ?

inSSn?;S£?^ i^''^-™-^-^ 20 minnte. after , o'dook
Mr. Wkst. "That is right". ...



26 . C0>OxUNIS34 ES- TEE MID-SOUTH

Mr AIoRRis. At 12:30 this mon.ing, October 28, vero you a mcnaber

"^^^ivSfl w'Sady said, sir, I ."ould have to clainx the fifth

o/^n ouSaoiTs rc-ardin- inv past associations or aailiations.

M?SSs On^-ebruSry 15 IDSG, did you make a trip to ITcw York

Ci^kSS; vFsit ccrtah^ Co'mmu'nist Party functionaries ar. Com-

£ iSSs. You have been a contributor to the Communist publica-

tion ilasscs andMain Stream, have you nor,.-

MhWEST. I^villchum theftfth ameiuhncnton i-h.r sir.

^S SloRHTS. In fact, the editor of Mnsso.s and Mam Stream, Mr.

q^t^i^^nl q Ikn has been an intimate friend ot yours, has ho not?

^
M^WKix' As I ha'^^^^^^^^ said si r, I would have to claim the

fi-ff-li on nast associ atos or afli liati ons, and claim itnow. -

Mr MmmrS S he not come from New York and visitm your homo

at Christmastime in I95't? . . .

Mr.WEST. Itakcthenfch onthat,sir.
-• • Mr.Moiinis. Now, your wife is Jcannefcte "West?

^fr West. I would take the filth on bliat. ,

MoSis. Was slio fom^erly a correspondent m Moscow or the

Daily Worker?
, .,

'
' • .• •

Mr. West. I would take die fifth on .hat
:

Mr. MoKMS. 1)0 you have a sister. Belle, B-e-l-l-o J

Mr West I would have to claim the fifth on that. .

IS Moams; To your direct knowledge, has she been a Communist

Party organizer in this particular area? . .

Mr West. I take the same position, sir.

Mr'. MoSxs. Have you been the editor of the publication cahed the

Southerner? „ , , t •
'

Mr. West. I would take the fifth on that, sir.

Mr.MoRKTS. All right.

Senator jEXKST5..2itr. West ;

So'^S.^^f-S-n'Do vou honestly" believe the truthful answer to
Senator J^,^^..n i-'o you lom t >

conccrnin"- your wife and
questions propounaea to you oy .Mr. Jioiris conc^-iuui^

vour sister would tend to incriminateyou i-

_

Mr West. I would take the fifth on that, sir—nave to.

\rV Mn^^Ts Mr Cln'-rman, in view of the responses of the wi^tness,

I w?«M ?ather not p-olmig tfcs too much. But Mr. Mand.l has com-

iill^ a ]on<^ series of exhilurs-wc. of course have, enough evidence and

?£mation tlTo smn^^^^^^ of which is that he, this witness today,

h4 bS Se of ?he more promhient Communist organizers in the

^"f^S^^li^^^^ -V'ioct to more ciuestions by, Mr. Sour-

•wine and yoursolf-I would like to ofYer this for the record.

• sLTto/jLxEU. They may go in the record and become part pi the

record. '
, .
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(Tho material above referred to wis marked "Exhibit 2-:M" ancl

reads as foUo%ys :)
iSxnnxTr 2At

"»ou West, LouisvUlo. XCy,: This man, fonicirly in chnr-o- 02 Afciiinta, Cft., for

• Communist r'arry, is a pi'o:xdicr ami ;i graduute oC Vaiuliirhilt Xinh'crscCy. Ho
sneaked out of AtUir.ta on a truclc, under :i load oi' ;jronny.^ac'.;s, wnca AsHi:;taiit

Solicitor Goncral HvtWon :5\vore out wnrv;uits for his nrrest. AfXer a tihoi't iienod-

In New York City, he wjiiJ scat to rvoutncUy and there mndo oi-fjanizor.

"It has beon ropovLCd on niinicrous oecasioiid tlmt lie v/as a part-nnie employee

of tho Textile Workors Union, a CIO uUiliate anu at tho same time was (li:jtnot

^ organizer ot lUstrict No. 2:j. Conununist I'arty.'* {Vm't oZ the records iutroUuccd

by ilr. John P, Frey, pvorJitienc oZ Uu? mecal trades dopariuior.t o£ the A. i?..OL I/.,

hefore, the Honse Un-A;ncriean Activities CoiiuniiiU^o on Au^rust I'.i, 10:;,S; p. 120,

vol. 1, Invt!Sti;:ation ot Un-Aniorican Vn)T):i^'anda Activities hci'ore the House

Un-Amorican Aciivitle:^ Counuitlee. Ani;iist

. Contributlufj editor. The No^iro Lilicraior (p. 025, vol. 1. Ihld.)

AfljliatGd with tho ^People's Instituco of Applied Itoligion (p. 130, testimony of

Walter Steele before the Iloii^e Un-Ajnerican Aoiivities Committee, Jidy 21,

1047). People's lastitutc of AppUt-d l^vli^-iun has been ciced as subver^Lve and

Coinmuaiiit by the Attorney General in letters to the Loyalty Keviow Board

dated June 194S and SepCi-mber '^1, jIKS.

'^Wr.MA>'m;r.. (Jiid you ever inoct) poinYeHC? - '

'

"Mr. Ckouoii. I knew him very well, for many yearn, us Don Went and as .

Jim Weaver. He was district director of tho Conin;'.inist Party of North Caro-

lina wiiile I was disiricc orjrnniaer in the fall of VX'A or early I0:i5. lie then

left the CaroUcas and went to Kentucky as district orj^ani^er of the Communist

Partv through most <^f i035, and then was released from; Chat post and returned

*to tlie iSoutb, where he has spent most of his Li^ijo as a writer. The latest news

I had w'as that he was a ptorcssbr at Oglethonie University in Georgia and

. recently published a book of poems" (tesriioouy of Paul Croucii before the House

Ua-Aicerican Activities Con^n^dttee, p. 101, IMay 6, 1040).

• - One of the orsaiiii:er3 of the Higlilander Folic School at Jilonteagle, Tonn.

^{p. 103, ibidO.

. "Hr. BussKLL. AV.U1 you tell the committee wliat you know about Don ^Vost?

"IMr, CuoucH. Yes. I first met Don West in Xovch Carolina in July or August

.103-i when he was sent by the central comniittei^ to act as centtal dirtM-i;ov, lie

acted in that capacity 1 year, using the name Ji-Ji Weaver. During tl;is tune

he headed the Burlington (le^oaso committee, lie was ,released from North

Carolina to go to Kentucky as district organi/^er of the Oonmuinist Party. Alter

leaving Iventuclcy he went to 'his old home in Georgia, where he engaged in

/ rait^tee of the Conmvvuusfc Party, and a brorhor-iu-Iaw o:! liart Logan, a former

district organizer in Xorth Carolina: and a sister of Don West. Jeannecte Weaver,

has been Daily Worker correspondent at Moscow over a number of years" (p. 200,

ibid.).

"Mr. TAv^i:^*^:I;rw (What do you know ab(^ut) Don West, oC Jjechel, Ohio?

'Tdrs. lOo.ursvox (for:iier memhor of the Coiamuui.st Party). Ifo was a min-

ister; of what religion I don't know. lie was abw a Doy Scout leader at Bethel,

Ohio. Ko was identiticil as Pa Communist Party member and an accive uM*mher of

the American Peace M<tbiii:5aci(in.

•'Mr. Taven'nku. How did yoii knov/ he was a member of the Gonimunt.Nt Party ?

***ilrs. KD^asTO^•. Ko was identsi3ed to us by Stevo G rattan, soci*e:ary ot the

Goramunist Party at Columbus (p. 2710, testimony of Marcba Xichois Edn\iston.
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.

.

House U.-A^orloan Activities Co--l^tce^^^^^^^ ^o^S-'lbiU:
'

f •

*

GEORGIA COMMISSION ON EDT7CATI0N. ATLANTA, CA,
^

''•TrA.San Peace ^roblUzatlon : Endovscr. call to Axaorlcan People's Meet-

"ierence, report oCconrereuce. Oct^^^^^^^ ^. bettor

^.^M^^L^'ZZ ^i:irSion^m'^l^.ro- B.i<l.es. .ooUle, .ul.

^•lo)%at^a.^al AVallace for PresUleut Committee: Me.nber. press release,

^"lO)'^Nc%asso.: Contributor, ^^ew irasses, Apl-il 10, Smo S. aM Juae 20,/

'Tlif^Poa'?^ttef1.f'^^^^^^
Si„"ner. Daily WorUer. July 10. l^'^.

^"P) People's Institute of Applied liellgion: State director for Georsia. -let-

'^'S^'l^^'ot Applied Kelisiou; Sponsor and State director for

'''^'^T^i^'^'^ ftoliBion: Field leader, letterbead. April

°' at People's InstUnto o£ Applied Keligion: Member of soutbem committee, .

^'a6)'people'fins'i"^^^^^ Applied Belisiou: Men^ber of southern committee.

'''fiS'Hlt?'(Com^«nist.controllea weekly of National MaritUne" TTnion)

:

^^STto^S'&'S'^^^ Welfare:-Sisuer of manifesto. South-

em Patriot, June 10-iT» pages 1-0.
.

Mr Sotm^WKE. Mr. Chairman, ilr. ^lorris, I hayo'Uvo questions

not in tlie^S ^vhere the mtness said ho ^vould have to claim the fi..h

amendment. Maybe we can get answci-s.

Senator JE^-^^^n. AU right, pi-occcch ,
'

Mr SotrnwixE. When wore you last mlvnoxyi lie ^ ,. „•
Mr wSr Sir, T could nofc remember when I was lascm KnoxviUe.

Mr! SoTjRwixE. You have been in Knoxvihe this year?

Mr. West; Xoctliat- 1 recall, sir.

. Mr SoTni\n:xE. On:N[archl7otthisycav?

kr. West. I don't romcmbevt-lmt.

Mr SoauwrxK. Povou know Helen rarsons<
. •

'

* n
Mr! ?Vest. I wonldhave to olnim the fifth iimcndmcnt, sir, a.s to all

my past associations and iicquaintances.
-ry.^r.^^ 1K'«- in Trrov-

:
• Mr. SouRWiKE. Do you know whether Helen Parsons live:, m .uiox-

• "^"irWEST I do not, sir. I could nofc say truthfully that I do know.
'• •'"

-'V-r SomwxN-r.. i. wr.n't to rofro.sh your momory_ and -ivo von an

oorrortm.irv tc, f.y.Tcl t!.o p'vviou-s ansxm-. Isn r ic rruo cnar- on

mVto117 iOOT, vou visi-.ed 1 Colen P:nvor.s' home at Knoxvule ?

Sf^fei I ^s^^uld have to claim the fifth on that, s^ .



•'^Mr, SouRwixE. Xow, we ^vill go back to tho ]orior qucsf.ion when I

asked you whether you were there in ^ilarch oi this year. Do you want

to chani^e your prior answer ? .

,

'• Mr. West. I said, sir, that I could not recall, and I would have to

take thc.fifth amendment on any questions
• -Mr,. SouRwixE. You now take the fifth amendment on that?

.

• iVXr, "W'est. Yes sir.

Senator Jexneu. I think you previously stated, Mr. West—how-
ever, the record will speak correctly—that you could not recall ?

: -Mr. Wi:sT. Thatis true. *

\ , n^t
' Senator Jexxer. ]S-ow, do you recall, or do you take the rij-th

amendment? •

• -Mr, West. I take the frfth, sir, upon the question. ' >
.

.'••SenutorjEXXKU, That is all, thou.
"

/Mr, MoKKis. Sir, I have one more question I would hke to ask you.
'

' I would like to offer '

,

•'•Mr. Barber, will you ofier this piece of paper to the witness?

I wonder if you will read that for us, Mr. West Bo;Ljin readmg,

so that you will be able to identify it in your own mind and give us

ageneralidea whatitis. ^

.

'

Mr. West. You wantme to read aloud? , ^
'

'

'-•Mr; MoKuis. Yes. At least, the beginning of it, until you are able

to answer,whether you identify tliat. ,

.• Mr. West. Do I have to read this, sir ? I mean ;

Mr. MoiiKis. Well, I am asking you to. • :

Mr, West. And do I have to read it?
, *

!

Mr, MoHKis. Can you ?

Mr. West. Yes, sir. It is: ^

;

• Correspondence : Any person ' or persons hanciUng mail or corrospondffnce

with sharecroppers, farmers, or tenants or or-anizers in the South should re-

member the following elementary rules.

Mr, MoKRis. Now, diet you author that?

Mr. West. Beg your pardon?
^ ^.

,

• Mr. MoRiiis. Did you author that? Did you write that? Did you

compose it? "
^ . • . , .

Mr. West. Sir, I would Imve to take the fifth amendment on that-.

Mr. MoKEis, Mr, Mandel. I wonder if Mr. Mandei would read

this in the record ?

Senator JE^-xii:R. Proceed, IMi". Mandel. . .
.

. Mr, Ma^;del (reading).
~ "

Pointers on work in the South. 1. Correspondence: Any person or persons

handling; maU or corrospondonco with farmers, s^harccroppers, tenaiics, comrades

) or organizers in the South should remember the following clemencary rules:
'

. (a) Envelopes should never be addressed by typewriter, handwriting is better,

and should not be too flashy—better if somewhat poor. Always use title (Jlr.,

MtiE., Miss, etc.). ^:ever use business envolopes,
*

•(Zr) Don*t use return address of our oHicos, use some innocent; address, better

if a house address. If writing to a Xe;:ro, use address ironi Xogro section of

city. "If name of a company or business house is used, use one chat corresponds

tothekindofpachngc or envelope sent, •

(c) Packages must aiwnys be well wrapped (so they don t -lall r.part in

transit) and must look innocent. -Dou't send pr.pers openly, bu.t it a bundle.
Xn addressing:,

sent urst

class.

08272—57 5

put in a box, so that it looks like a -^i'^t or somerbin;; personal, Xn a^l

" abide by rules given fur Iftuv;^ i?i:.^h^ Cui/ies of paiier should be
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(d) TimQ: Dona send paclcagcs or letter to any given address too often.
AlternaLe. have at least 2 or 3 acldrcs:.-cii in each locality, possible. Don'tco^tmue sendm- bund.es for too lon^ a time to one aUdress, Tiirce months'

(c) By ail means, do not send any circular letters as third class. Send Hrsfcclass MIowins directions fnr letters. Tlu^y expose uc once. If the or;;aniza-

Uce
^°^^*^' ^^^.^ occasions, such can be done. ' 33ut don't inalco this a Drac-

r^JV S^^}^^^
letters; When writin- letters, always, althou-h writin- bust-

•
^' ^'^"''-^ personal. Address person as "Dear

•

Tulni: .

^''''''1 °^?»tiomns: names, do so only when absolutely necessary.

TfZ^^t ? ° 1^7 ^""'"l*"
language. E-vpericuco shows that letters from our

^^^^'^ understood by sharecroppers, and necessitated a -learned"
- person to transcvibe same.

Some general suggestions

:

rtl i^i'^'^^^'S/;^ ^""^ rnail. Try to get along with as little as possible.'
(&) Have all southern mail and addresses handled by one responsible per-son, who has been assigned to do it.

^^^ulx. iJLc

,
(c) Build up a definite machinery to handle contacts, 'addresses, etc. • Usepast experience of our organizations. • •

rm,^;fL."?^."*^\'"^^U^^'^i^f?
^'^^ packages to the South v/ith other office mail.This practice should be followed all the time,

' (e) Always remember the following: ^

"
•

^1. One letter, wrongly handled, can subject receiver to terror, discrimination,

2. The mailing apparatus is part of the United States .spy system.

In^uisuR'cncs^
tenants, etc., always live in localicles where '*Zocal

To editors : Some things to remember .

W^Zl Z'^^'^'?^^
"-"^^ ^'^^'^^ ^j^'^Pl^ picturesque language, Avoid all long words.

Opposite resuu"*^^^
^^^'^ intolligence by high language. It usually brings tlio

(&) Avoid using names of people. (This does not apply to our encmi6s),
(c) Names of places, if connected with dcilnitc events, often give away -our

xriends. Be carerul how such is used. * »
o j

.
(d) Often a detailed account of an event will expose those connected with

.
it Such material should not be used. t

(c) Don*t write long articles.
*

(/) Use letters from friends,
1. Try and save the .^^outliorn lancrunge. terms and names of things: changingsuch will greatly lessen value of article or letter.

the'south^^
Jiieans, use such correspondence. Our papers contain tdo little irom

3. When in doubt, as to faces, data, etc., of letter or article, get in touch withthe nearest organizer,

Mr. West. Ihiy I say just a v/ord, please, sir, Mr. Morris ?
Mr.MoRHTS. Yes3Ir.Wcst.

anybody else, and I know tliat in a case like that I could say .ua.. t uiu
not author it and there might be someone who 'm\^ht swear that I did
but I am |2:oin;;- to talco. a dm nee and prive a frank answer. I have
never seen nor lioard tljut roadin/r in my life, as far as I can rooall, and

"

I certainly diu not author it. -S^nw, that is the plain answer to that
Mr, Morris.

.
Is 3''our testimony, ifr. West, that

Mr, West. My testimony is that I did not write tlic piece of paper,
and as xar as I can rocaii I ]\avc ivcvcr seen it or lioard it read in mv

'lire. - '

... iril^^^^T- pi.: vou write- tlu- ori-inal of v.-hii^h this is a copT?
:ur. West. b:r, j. said I did not author nliat piece of paper. .

^Tr "Y^^^'^^^'^-
^^^^ y^^'' ^vrite't:ho original of which this is a cdt^y,

Mr. West? " ^
,

' Mr. West. That is vrhat Iam trying to say, •

"
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. ilr. So'aIl^vI^-K. You did not?- . .

Mr. West. No, sir, I did nofc. , . . ^ u
*'

i-Ir. S0T7UWIXE. Did you ^vrite a-or send in information to bo sec

in a memorandum of this general nature and content at any time i

Mr. West. .Not chat I recall, sir. As I say, I have never recalled

havin^ ever seen or heard tliis particular paper or writing.
.

-

_

Mr.llvloimis, Didyouknov/GariBradcn'^
- Mr.WiisT. Be^^ your pardon? ^

'
-

. Mr.MoKRis. DoyouknoY/CarlBraden^ . ... ^
' Mr, West. I ^s^ouid have to take my former position, sir, ihat X

claim the fifth. - ^„ .. t-o
Senator Jexneh. You mij^lit identify him. Wliat is it, Carl Braaen,

worked formerly for the Courier-Journal and was
t ^ *

*•

Mr. Monras. Former newspaperman, ^vho was a defendant m a

-criminal cusOt

Mr. West. I would have to taicc the uftn. .

Mr. SounwxK. jNIr. West, as I understand, you arc claiming the

fifth amendment on all matters concerning Gommumst activities or

affiliations? '

^ . , i'

Mr. West. As I say, any questions concerning amliations and asso-

ciations in the past, I claim the fifth amend ment, sir,

Mr. SotTKWiXK. ^Vhcn were you last in Monteaj^le, Tenn. ?

Mr. Yhsr. I can't remember, sir, when I was last in ^.rontcagle,

Mr. SovRvny-B. Were 7011 there over the past Labor Day weekend?
^. Mr, West. You woi;ld Iniow that better than I, I was not That

I will answer you flatly, that I was not.

• Mr. SoT^i^v^XB, You were not there? .
^

- ,

*Mr. West. No, sir. .

" ^ -

, Senator Jexxer. No further questions, ^

'

Mr. Morris, I have no questions. ^ _ -

Senator Jexxek. Then you may be excused, Mr. West.

Mr. West. May I return home, sir ?

Senator Jexxeu. That is ail right.

.
' (Witness excused.)

. Senator Jexxer. Call the ne2:t witness.

^ Mr. Moiiius. Dr. Franklin. . . . \
*

Senator Jexxer. Do you swear the testimony you give m this hear-

ing will be the truth, the ^Yhole truth, and nothing but the truth, so

help you God? "
, . .

lir. FiitVxicLix'. I do.

Senator Jexxer. Be seated, '
'

. . :

r

Senator Jexxei^.. Will you state your nnmo?
Dr. Fraxklix. [My full name is Kalph Franklin.

Senator JKX^-r.r:. Whorr* do voii rcsiflo?

Dr. FnAXKK.>\ "Mv ^>..^% is Nrorehousc, ilo.
'

Senator Jexxep,. Y*>ii luay pvoccod,
^

.Mr. yiovsiis. What is your Ir.^iuoss or profession ? .

Dr. FR.VXKLTX. I am a physician,

Mr. MoRKis. Your full name is Doctor
'

. Dr. 'Fraxkltx. I use the title ^Doctor," yes, sir.
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,
ghf?.r7.filM;o letter to Bu:;?o-u acted 3/21/60^ reflect:;

that
I

^
|v,-5 Tr>i -<'^v^r^ r^.^r^<^ ^/IPAVK ^o^l atritcd,

oa tlxct occaoiou that he Ufio told by
| to::c:icr

be
b7C

in Ashcvillc City Jclioolj ic^liovillo, .lorcn C-irolxvi^ t:ic.t'

'

G^ACii l^LlST v/a3 a ri^i-oor of a Gccsivii^t orr;a::d:<ation in .KC,

.
\jho^ i;.itervicv;cd 2/1/60^ 3t.'.\tod tli.^tt

lie hcud xio" oasis to tiOiiovo that wjJiii' 'jc.3 caccaGod in
Coircjiuiiintic in ID^G^ Irau had hoard *?. rcrinrl: by vor^o
ror::o:;:' n^'aaua-:o of Jo:)tcr,\ Cai^oli/ic Coilccc that a.:A;j:J wliCX

eono youth or'f:a-ii;5atio.v i:i .^YCovas. active ia

PiGCordTJ of tho Juillis:ird Ochcol of i:\xolo ^ o:av.?iinGd - •

1/26/60 5 reflooted no oi>roll;-ciit for llioo JL^ST. It mo.:^

dotorained^ hov/evcr^ on I/20/6O5 that GRACIi! HLlDlilG :;:JjT

vay attondin:- Co3^nbia UiiivoroitTj ITiC. as of l/2C/60^
amd rcoidod at^ ^09 East 71^ t Street

,

.
' Chicago letter to the' DureaUj dated ^>/lG/60v,

advised that HSDDIS dSJ? attended a n^eetiriG of tho Couth
Cide Ilydo Park Conrnunity Chib of -tho Labor Youth Loa::ue in
Chic:aFP o:a 7/13/56. This letter- further? reflected -fchat I^ODJ^l
w£o2^ in jvily^ 19565 ntayi•^2 vith llv, and hrs. ILIXiV
IfOYIi;j, 33^ i-Gt Jchillor otroet^ Chicn-o, Illlioio. A
charactcri:::ation of Kr. ^^nd Ilr^^o lIOYDo, furai:;hod
hy CG 6017^3 Oil 10/2/^3 ^ iixdic^too th^it a • lectins of the
CP of Illinois 5 Plynn coctionc^. date not indicated.^ i:a:;

held at tho residence of tho JOYSU*

The alle2;ation against GIlACn l/IHi?^ that jho hccc:o be
a leader in a Conrn.u?,ist orr:a:iir>ation._j \;as -not oiil).:tontiatod b7c
x/hen the ori^jinal so'tirce of information ^ | (

\:0.c intcrviovred on 3/1/60,

The folj.o\</inf:; 1j a doucriv^tion of GdACIJ HIl^^JIG
VSJTj as contained in the ilirfilG:

"

naco .,hito
Sezc ?c!^aio

* Date of Birth h/C/?'\

.iic>it 1C:j ;cn:iu:i
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1. Subject's name is included in the Security Index.
2. The data appearing on the Security Index card are current,

3- [! Changes on the Security Index card are necessary and
Form ID-122 has "been suhmitted to the Bureau.

4. A suitable photograph is is not available.
5* d] Subject is employed in a key facility and is

charged with security responsibility. Interested agencies
are .

6. This report is classified because
(state reason)

?• Subject previously interviewed (dates)
Subject was not reinterviewed because (state reason)

8. Q This case no longer meets the Security Index criteria
and a letter has been directed to the Bureau recommending
cancellation of the Security Index card.

9» This case has been re-evaluated in the light of the
' ^ Security Index criteria and it continues to fall within

such criteria because (state reason)
^Uli^J@Cf$*fi^

10. [^Subject's SI card [~| is is not tabbed Detcom.
Subject's activities warrSt Detcom tabbing because
(state reasons)
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•^UNITED STA'I'ES fi^'i.c<NMENT

1—^"^^^i^

TO Director, FBI (3^le- 100-20396

9 «^

date: 2/12/53

•HiONt.
: sA<|^LTIMORS (100-22392)

SUBJECT: poMnD LSE -^'HST, aka ,

//A
SM - C

Li-^'iiuvHorve Index card App-rovcd and pre.ivrj.'-'Ml

/V'- '^'^"^ copies attached. Cards should ba

V'

X J It is recomni ended that c "Section A"
Reserve Index Card be prepared, o

the above-ccptioned individual. ^\ f^fe^

I The "Section A" Reserve index

Card on the captioned Individual

should be changed as folIo%vs

(specify change only):

. Aliases

'None

DONALD LEE T-JEST

ALL rHFORl-IATION CONTAINED
•HEREIN IS UHCLA3SIFIED

DATE 11-29-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PL J/ JlJl

-Jm V?EAVSR, "J^L^IES ALLEN ^^EAVER, JIM WEBB

EX] Native Born iNaturalized 1 Allen

I Communist . . *'- /| | Socialist V/orkers Party

I_] Miscellaneous (specify) _ 1

Date of birth

\ 6/6/08

Place of birth

Cartecay^ Georgia

Race Sex

CSl Mcle i
-

\ i Female

Business Address (show name of employing concern and address)

/ :

Key Facility Data

' Geographical Reference Number

Interested Agencies

.Responsibility

Residence Address pro 7*'

900 Elton Avenii^erc; p -|T \}a^ ^\

Baltimore J Maryland '

'

|

,
(2/- Bureau (REGISTERED
I - Baltimore

i (3)

SEARCHED

.

SERIALIZED

RSGISTeRED MAIL
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• ALL inFORMATIOlI CONTAINED

.HERE III 13 UHCLA33IFIED

DATE 11-29-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLC/CH
'

: /
' ; ,

• En(ii<js$.d fi^f Sal1>iln6.3?e. \Qtt%^t ar©*- % '(1). ' SCe'^Qx v.
• ':

cosy .<>f ,^evrY<ji?Ji le|^i?e£,^^;t>/the 3^i3^^ : ,

.,'.5J|S$,, r-'55iei'e: ^s:i5'0;' J'q.ictliijf- §^fc^5i#i5tVi^:fjD'4«n^^ ..^

ill© fl'l.es; of'-the M4 ^•0f;fle(5v '

' ^ '

•

V2> -Baltiiaca:© (

fei-^rBAltlMORE
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-FBI AUrOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
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WEST continues to reside Houta 4, Douglasvills^ Ga^, and is
employed as a farmer at the same addJ?es-s, IflST authoredarticles
appearing in the "Southern Newsletter," editions of llarch and

hearings to 56 held 7/V5Ba Atlanta^

^ 0

Confidential Inforiaant T-i ad-vrised- on June 20> 1'958, tliat MEST
continues to reside on his farm located on Route 4j I^uglasTllie-,
G-eorgia^ whloh farm is situated on. the CS'iat.tahoochee Hiver in an
extreme rural portion of Douglas County* He stated VJEST is
einployed as a. farmer at that address.

/
Approved

•4

Sp^al Agent
In Charge
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SEARCHED .
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AT 100-559

Confidential Informant T-a on Inarch 17, 1958^ furnished the
Imrch 1958 edition of the "Southern 'iJewsletter." A review

Y^^^
V^^^±cation, l>ages 6 throurjh 9^ rsflscts an ar-ticie^

Ili-fea, Ill-cladj Ill-housed^ and Illitei-'ate/' by JXm WEST,
This article hy VSGT is a book review of ''/unerican Concentration
oaDips," by CAHLOS EI©Bi% I^vid KcCay Coi-^any, Publishers,
in thxs article, mST points out tha a^nQV^..! poor livinp
conditions lander which the Indians in the trnlted States "prssentlv
live, ^--SST cites historical instances of brutality against the

"

American .Indians by the ?7hita settlers and points out the
contributions made by Indian culture to the present-day way

tr^^ United States. In addition ISST mentions someof the accomplishments of the Vidians in the United States
toaay.

^-^^^^ 1958,. furnished the April edition of the
i^outhern JJewsletter" for April 1953. A rsvlevf of this

publication reflects an article appearing on Pages 8 and 9by DON mST, captioned, "Is He on liis Way Out? "The Little

This article by \mST discusses in a sentimental vjay the
heritage of the small farmer and the Ajaerican way of life
historically. This article states that the smll farmer
today is losing his land^, is one of the ''mast esploi ted'*

.

hardest pressed/' and has "the bleakist future of any segiaant
of our nation." .

On mj 2> 1958, / 1

PhiladelpMa. Mls^^^-i ns-iT>Tti . p.mntacted Special Agents 5, JSMlTH and •

at Meridian, tlississippi^ '
^'"^

his conversation that" he was^\ '^^^ Deginning of ...c. ..^
a liat , V7ag ^^eux-otic" and vjas a "crackoot^" although he did
Svl®;^? I I claimed pe£mi£_a.round his home tovm
thinlc he is possibly a Coirnnunist.

| [
related that in a

recent letter to the "lleshoba BaiaocraiJ' newspaper of
Pniladelpnia, mssissippi^ he was accused of being probably
not as American as he should be and of writine art-?eTes -^or»
questionable publications.



AT 100-559

talked vep.y rapldlj- and incessantly and claims that
although he Is not a Communist he wanted to find out about
them and has been closely asaociatsd v/ith certain person?; that
he firot raat through JDOMALD L, l-JBBT, X-ougiasville;, Georgia;, in
about 1934 »

I I
stated he has "slept in the same bed with

them" and has wn-c^en some articles for them for various
publications^ names not furnished^ other than the "Southern
Kev/sletter. " Ha stated all these persons are close friends
if?.n(3, "confirmed Coiriauhist" according to their oxm admission,

stated he has no further proof of this.

Among the list of names ^Xnisni^had vias' JDOHALD L. VJEST^ Route 4,
Douglasvilles Georgia. made the folloi?ing notation

U?"-3 advised on June 1Q« 1958j, that he had obtained information

b6
b7C

:b7C
concerning subjectt "IJSST is a farmer v?ho is vrorking in the

J^^
publishins fioid and is publishing the « Southern newsletter ^j,

Ot Box 1307^ Louisville 1^ Kentucii:^'^ address not now
bein^. used, its the r>ublie?,tion ir. ]5-"lro "Tp-XlcA fron the home
of PSHRY omTmrnrnt Business Il^nager. 4746t ¥oodlawn Avenue^
Chicago 15 J IliinoiSi also a Conmiunist,"

b6
b7C

from
I

I
House Committee on "On-American Actlvitiesj

Washlngxjon, i), c;,j that the committee was contemolating
subpoehaing LOIUW USM WBST to testify before the House Committee
on Un-American Activitiesa hearings scheduled to be held Atlanta,
Georgia^ July 1, 1953, ' •

Bie Communis-
of the Unite<
Order 10450*



AT- 100-559

APPENDIX

Confidential Informant a?"4 on September 24j 1957^ advised that
the "Southern Newsletter" is edited and printed in Chicago^
Illinois;, by RICHARD CRIW^ laeialser of the State Committee
of the Cossmunist .Party of Illinois

«

^fc- ^ «*



ALL DIFOPHATIOEj CONTAINED
HEREIH IS IWCLISSIFIED
DATE 11-29-2C1C BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JH

mTi\m LIISI was.

Confildential Infor-aiants T~X ana S«2 nentioned in report of
Special ik£:;ent OcLITiLSS PA^JL ROCS-, ail Atlanta^, Gso^-cia^ dated
d^une 30^ 195G.t i*i d.oove-'<i.Jiptiojfit2d iitatteys ape in a position-,
to furnish rslia'Dls infor-m^vtion,

Confiaential Informants T-3 ancl furnished reliable
liifomation in the past,

'Ihis asBorandurd is Loaned to you by the and nalthej? it
nor its contents are to t)© distribiitosL outside the agency
to. which loaned.



^^C FEDERAffeUREAU OF INVllsTIGATlON

F.EPOFtTIfsG OFFICE

TITLE OF CASE

O FFICE OF ORIGIN

ALL IlFOm-IiTIOl CuZ-JTAItlED

HERE II IS U1JCLA33IFIED

DATE 11-29-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JN

5/20/OS J/2j3' ~ 5/15/69
REPORT MADE BY /

CHARACTER OF CAS^'

be
b7C

TYPED BY
f

REMSSfCES : Export of R.^'^IOKD P« LSFFLEE dated 3/12/69,

PliliadeXpliia letter to ^Isv/ark dated 3/2S/6S,
PittsbwrgJi letter to llernvk dated 4/22/69,

I

bL' refsrenesd letter Pittsburgh adi^ised tiiat the
ilppsaacMani S'olk Ceatoi% Pipestem, West Yirginia. is operated
h'f l-mM^ L-&,S WIST, a secur-ity indes sabJ^Bct of tits Baltiisoys
OffitJe, Baltijoore File 100-22932; Pittslsurgh File 100"«15680,

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED g M.ONE

CON VIC AUTO. FUG. FINES SAVINGS RECOVERIES TALS

„. ,. .—

1

CASE HAS BEEN:

"I PENDING OVER ONE YKAR [^J Y ES QT]*^*^

PENDING PROSECUTION
OVER SIX MONTHS ^ ES (^iK'O

A P P RO V E D
SPECIAL AGENT

IN CHARGED DO NOT WRITE \H SPACES BELOW

COPIES MADE:

X - Bus-eau (25-582830)

V Baltimore {i00'-.22392) Unfte}
2 - P.lttsl5ur.5?h (25-15313)
2 ~ toark (25-33149)

.FILED.

FBi— BAny^QSg /// 1.—

-

Dissei?ii nation Record of Attached Report Notations

Agency

Request Reed.

Hov; Fwd.

By

SEARCHED

j SERlAllzm

FBI— PiTTS^BU

GPO : 1S68 O - 2i>S-IieS

COVER PASe



Pittsburgh report<5d that on 2/4/69 ^ during im^es*-
tigation regasrdiag ^SS1% it iJ^as ascertained tliat TfSST tfSs on
a lecturing tour but -would return to yip^ste'Ji, during the
spring, S^xk opportuae jaosaent ^^as at?aited to contact MESTo

LIADS

When [

viBv^d regarding the subject

,

Vrill con-

9 and ^±trt7ir%t % €i ascertaija the Vifbe

tactP
eream

be
:b7C

outs oi
±a loeatsd, he should be inter

la addition, Pittsburgh has requested that
foe ±nterviev}fd regarding the activities at the Appalachian
Folh Center and that thi^s iafornation be reported for
Pittsburgh File 100-15680. be

b7C

In! the .ax?:e2it that is not located; a lead
should be V set out to Imve his location detersuined through
Eegional Vista Headquarters, Washington, V^C^

AT MQORESTOWH; J. s Will eoBtact the Holiday Inn,
Eoute 73 J last kno^n empToyment of s'ub;^^^^*; '^^^ ^^^7 information
relative to his present thereabouts^

AT TEEgTTQH, ; T/ili mafentaia contact \tjith LB 6,
BuriingtOBr^c J, ^

Will also report to Baltijaore and Pittsburgh any
pertinent inforjsiation that mzs be received regarding the
Appalachian Folk Center and DOSSILD LSI 1?1SST, in the event
that info3:*B3ation is developed by subsequent investigation*
An informnt'lon copy is being for?iarded for Baltimore ia the
event such information is developed



FC>-204 (Rev, 3-3-59)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF JNVESTIGATION

Copy fo:

Repoit of:

Dafc:

Fteia Office F»le #i

Tifb:

ALL IlFOmttTIOM COmilHED
HERE II IS IWCLASSIFIED
DATE 11-29-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JN

1 USA, H^ya
(ATTN: AUSA

bo
b7C

M^y^^?
He^ark, Ne^ Jersey

25~5S28S0

elective Service Number
bo
b7C

Characlcr;

Synopsis:

SSSL3SCTIVE SSRX^ICS ACT
b6
b7C

Dat^ yf^3,at7 V|=t to luotor vehicles registered to
of subject, in the State of Pennsylvaniasex xortli ^ „.^„

W. po, advised sab.iect anknown^tn^h^^
Hxntoa, W, Va,, advised

Operator of Appalachian Foils; Center, Pipestesi,
'^ista Supervisor,

alleged close associateof subject's, has never S^or&ed in Ms area. Executive Secretto,
&, unable "eo furnish any ctarrent information relative tosuDject.

DITAXLS

The foilo^siag investigation v^as conducted at
Harrxsburg, Pennsylvania:

be
:b7C

/

t
^Pennsylvania Department of Bevenae, Bureau of MotorYefeieles request for information fonais dated February 28, 1069.leflec-c t:iie .lO-Llo-sing lafor^iation relat-iv.> -hn •

regig^tfareci in ^ae names! of
^

\ ^eiijofay-ivd iua

;

Under Title Huiuberl
April 24, 1263,, a

|— —^ ...6 . *-c;^-i^^lvanza Begis t ti on

.^^^
.
originally issued on

be
b7C

lot" t^CY^^^^^ conclusions ot the PBI.. It is the property of the FBI and .is loaned



md&r Title ITirrbc-r be

t&t a^-?uv;f'^^i:"#.tf4 r'i^'''
't.-ri: Vir^,ima, .^d^^is^

m . ^ 1?, laoo,,

tfes area, oa-ld tWv--:;;tty.f?!^^.T m->rked

C^atar t^ithny-^ tS^'-rri-T-ri ^ ^•^^'^-^ attaaded Vista

locate, tl^ou.. tLle^^.l^rV^^

be
b7C

B.C.

^ Hss|? 15, 1969J

8»



SAC^ iBALTiMPBE (Ip0v22392), 8/2Q/71

ALL IKFORHATION COHTAIHED

HEPEIH IS IMCLlSSIFIEEi

DATE 11-29-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JII ,

- DONAIiij tEE WEST

.(Q0lBAt,TIMORE)
'

iPiies, of ih^, liYO '6:otsta.ili- Jtio info3rniat:ioft concerning' * ^

E$d? o]? pip big prieSence, in.. NyC/ dui?ila!g:th^^ of 197^^7X* '
. .

fotl^Wlttg' gpui'ij^s wei^e cotita&tied cphdeienlttg WEST ^uJcllog. "

"

rJul3r>: i97iy,r and 'vfer^ utiatjie; i?o furnish iiiQr fiftf02*matioti cone

:b7D

r ^

i

5

It

^EflB-j-fari/

(3)



FD-128 (Rev. 8-9-71)
OPTIOMAl fORM NO. 10
MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA CEN, REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO Director, FBI (Bufile 100-20396 DATE: Hovaaber 10» i971

FROM

SUBJECT:

SAC
ALL IlFOmttTIOM COHTIIHED

HERE II IS U1JCLA33IFIED

DATE 11-29-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/Jl
rn^m im mm^ aka

Be Ybrkie^ter to Balti&ore 8/20/7X 10; Pittsbwgh letters
to BaXtisxare 5/27/71» and 5/6/7X, both 10.

The captioned individual has been the subject of a security or extremist investigation by this office. The

?'l.fcfei4l^»y* >h Division has verified the permanent presence of the subject in its division as

id working at 8§addresses listed below. The j

PiLfctSbUlf^U
residing and working at th^addresses listed below. The

considered the new Office of Origin

-Division is being

Business Address, Name of Employing Concern and Address,
Nature' of Employment, and Union Affiliation, if any.

Haaagei:

AppaXacMan FoXls deyaier
Pl|>esteffi, West Virginia

Residence address

Appalachian Folk Center
J»ipesteia, ITest Virginia

Key Facility Data
Geographical Reference Number

.

-Responsibility .

Identification Division Data
Check OR note the following applicable statements:

A security flash on subject has been PREVIOUSLY placed in FBI #

8142(03
therefore, copy of this form ,is

designated for Identification Division.
I I

A security flash on subject has been PREVIOUSLY placed in Identification Division; however, FBI number is NOT
KNOWN. The following information, therefore, is being furnished and a copy of this form is designated for Identification
Division.

Race:

Date and Place of Birth;

Other Identifying Numbers:

Fingerprint Classification:

NOTE: Do NOT designate COPY of FD-128 for Identification Division if FD-165 previously RETURNED to field office

because no fingerprints located on subject.

Check the following applicable statements:
'W^ This individual is the subject of a Security Index Card X~l Reserve Index Card. (The Bureau is requested to make

the appropriate changes in the Security Index at the Seat of^ovemment. The j^^<aW^w K
Division should affix the addresses indicated above and the appropriate case file nwmifc¥eC9Pt33ugPl

I n This subject is tabbed Priority .

I I Subject is designated a Kby Black Extremist.

I 1 Subject is designated a Key Activist.

i I
This subject was carried as a Top Functionary.

I I Handwriting specimens have been furnished to the Bureau.
1 I A photograph has been furnished to the Bureau.
I—

I

Subject is included in the Black Nationalist Photograph Album (BNPA). The new Office of Origin should submit a new
" complete FD-432 showing the new address and Office of Origin of subject.

n~] Dissemination made Secret Service locally re above information.

I—

I

Stop Notice te subject is maintained by NCIC and copy of this form is designated for NCIC for action.

The following pertinent items are being forwarded to the new Office of Origin with its copies of this letter:

Security Index Cards Photograph of subject (check appropriate item listed below)

yi Reserve Index Cards Negative and three copies of mostrecent or besj^lifeejness

^3 Serials (specify)
*rn None available /^^OL^ y^'^^

KT Cae^ aflftacttAdl Previously furnished ^-,^2^

apl

RUC
3 - Bureau (EEGISmso Mm)
_ <X cc Ideatifieation Bivlsiffia).

mtsburg^ <X00-X5680)<Bncsr72 )
X - BaXtiaore BDDs&sa <6)

TvO; -1971
FBI— PITTSBURG!



1. Mm ?6??fc lettes? to BgtXt:Sjaore» Z/20/7t, .

'2. ITewarJc i^jpejrt: 6f '^A ^y^m P.. IMFFlM,, 5/20/6$.

3. Yo*^ tetter t<> Bat^tis«Sre# $/23/5a,

4.. Sew tork 3:fettier t& Bureau, 6/X6/$S,

flmpkls l^tt^s* t<r. Bt^eaui 2/10/66, -
.

4. BaltiMr^ better Bwaat2/.2/^i^^^^
,

7. Ricthaond laajport of $A

^9-..
^ i^aitliaote ij^tte^rhea^ aeiaoJraiadltM^ 5/f^7/65.

il*; Baltimore: t^ttiesrhfiad jaeaoraftdtitft -csaption^d' JSjE^IJs>. 5f5fMi

2/2#64*3,2^: Report:. ;of %eci^X;.%eat:

14, ISep^tt' of- Speci^i.'-^

at ]BaIt^«^re.

Atlaitta ieter to Bai^tisiojr^* B/ZO/i^li

i^*. \ llepoit of Special Agesatmm MUm^ l/WHl^
- at ^tlaiata-.'

.
'

'
' '-^

at Atlanta, .

2/207^3,



^ 100-22392

b6
:b7C



V

3/. 100-223S2 •

31, Report of Special .Vtent

at Chicago.

32 e Report of Special ^^gent

8/21/51, at .itlaate.

33 o Report of Special Agent
at Hew Orleans*

34c Report of Special Agent

5/4/51 J at ^itlantao

35. Report of Special Agent
at Dallas

8/30/51,

6/30/51,

4/24/51, be
"hi

36 e Report of Special Asent I-flLSS L. JOilMSOn, 2/15/51;

at San Antonio*

37* Report of Special Agent

4/7/51;, at ritlanta^

38. Report of Special Agent
at Dallas

«

12/29/50, .

39 e Report of Special iigent D^iJISL TI-IOMAS, 11/24/50,
at Chicago p

...
40. Report of Special Agent JOSEPH C. HOLMES, 11/3/50,

at Atlanta. '

•

41. Report of Special Agent JOSEPH C. HOKIES, 4/4/50,
at Atlanta,

42. Report of Special Agent JOSEPH C. HOIiiES, 12/12/49,
at Atlanta*

4 -



4^. Ee^ft o£ Spe<*|al Agent J** fj^^EYj XO/iT'/^S*.

at At;laxit4* ; .

47.' Sepori? (?f Speoial iigeat ixWaa B. OitGG, 4/$/43i.

4^,, 'i^^i^pnM $|»^^i:iAg0at 'palter ctm(^y n/i$/4?A.,

\.. at Atiaijtfi^.: •

'

. \ .. \

\

. at Atlanta. '-
.

'

'

r' , . ' \

55> l^epprit i6f Sp^ciaX A^(?nt ^tOl^ 5P«Q^i, 8/3/44^
at'AtlsaStai >



i

. S^i!"^'**''^^' wm, .



m 100^2239?

The S^itlaor^ Office; is in r^&eipt of no additioaaX

p&ntisimt infopaatic^ wMck is mt alreadjf in ih& poss€iss£<*n

pt the s^ittsbiir^ Office 5 thereoforei no further inwestigatldn
is* t.6ia^ condttfttied by ^altiiaore. • ^

7-- •
.

I

1

3



SAC, liOUISVILLE (100-197)

SilG, PITTSBURGH (100-5,352) (SUC)

11/26/71
ALL IHFOKttATIOH COHTAIHED

HEKEIH IS DHCLlSgiFIED
DATE 11-29-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JH

SOUTHERN CONFERENCE EDUa^TIONAL FUND <SpEF)

IS - C
(00 : LOUISVILLE).

Re Louisville letter to Philadelphia d?ited 6/16/71,'

captioned, "Medburgj" and report of SA. GEOSGS W. HUTCHISON,

dated 7/29/71, at Louisville, captioned, "Southern Conference

Educational Fund, Inc. (SCSF)t IS - C| iSv 1950-. 00:

Louisville. " *

Referenced communication indicates
land ^7lfe,[ "fare

all members <yf the l^ield Stafj of the SCEF.^, that
|

and I ] reportedly are working at full-time jobs
be
:b7C

opei^ates
• as a^fuil'^time 'organizSK for 'tiie SUM-' xn ssou-cnern West
to support themselves , v?hil©

yirginia

,

Thfi fnlTmving investigation was conducted by
b6
b7C

on 10/22/71. , Clerk f Bsckley

PB, Renlclev^ W. Va. , advised she had no as-rest record Ixi

the names of
/

1

On 10/22/71, a source v/ho has ftErnished rv?Xiafile

•in-Pt^T'Tna-'.i-inn in th© past advised from reco-rds thajj J
residence address Ghent, W. "ya...., had

be
b7C

T^-om^v^/in/Yn.. »»til 10/4/71. %vh6ai he submitted

cnange of addi*ess to
Atlanta, Ga* , 30308
ma-<l wa^ also received at

x-esidence address

y^ri n nn^.st.^r^n t:o.6 caro Indicated
for the itame of

4 - Louisville (1 t im-rmi-^
/ ( 1 » 100-5048'

f XI 7 Pittsburgh ,

V ^ (2 -100-17254)
(2 -'1QQ-'172'55)

(2 -100-17536)
(2 lOO'-liM!)

I

/ta^-ioo-isGao) imii VkSa)

b6
hlC

i



PG l00*-5352

On 10/22/71 if a second source xAio has furnisiaed
reliables infnrmatlrm ^In i-.h^ pasts v^B.s sliovm a ??liotograph
of

I
forixier student at Virginia

Polj^xiecxinio .msmute anct iit^te University ^ Blacksburg?
^
and atatr^d thfg person^s photo is identical with

the I h/ho foi^Bierlv resided in Ghent Ya,^ 5

witir

Source said he has not ^n
suiftmex' of 1971.

since tho

who iiac^ ^'Qrmer.lv
j^esicle at

SoTirae v^as Shown photos of
^

and identiifled them as bein.or the persons

continues "1:0 oe recexvea at (ihent
and that

in Ghent 5 and now
le sai^ -^hat ra^Xl

tor\_
^comes in about pxxce a y^fo^:^ to pick up

accumulated newspapers? magsslnes?. and second class mail/

On 10/22/71? a third source who has furnished
reliable informg.tinn in the pastil advised that I

[
receive laail at and they

retix a .uouse fx'om him for $40 a month* tho house being a
small frame stx*ucture located about | mile off the main
road in Y^hite Oah,. He said they got ^burned out of a
trai:^<^;y at Qh^ut^ Wf ^ pout 1 year ago* and moved in

land!wiik

rQCB^llea that*

ancT
who previously ha

a

I

have moved to
had a baby? boryi [

Ln

He

b6
:b7C

be
b7

be
b7C

. |
wox"ked for some unlxnown 6rgani2iation

and went around to £=5chaal3 showing films of strip mining: ^nd
other aubJectB unknown to him and the occupation did not
appear to be profitable*.

Wvarl^a for
I
at Beckley

Appalachian Eei^cionai Hosriital. Beck .ley . "w7^\ra. . a^ an

bb
b7C

and she drives a
in colore

He said that does not seem to do much^
but is honxe i^iosfc of tho t iue ? ulthoufjh he do*&s considerable
li^aiXirg' and res-seives considerable Bail. He said he onco

DO
b7C

- 2 -



PG iOO--5352

replied that
axid goes around ta lk'.Lngr \vxi

I [
driven a ne\v

Xn colore '

did for
ror a guy

a living? and
in Kentucky
T^^. aainl

J

Source stated that the have talked
of visiting and being visited by Revq DON WEST* who
.runs some sort of a hippie camp near Plpestem. V.^ Ya<. ,

ivho had married
] |

and He said many
visitors from other states seem to come and visit

| |

axid

On 10/22/71 J S&
larrive at the Whiij^ Olik y.O. . d!i:-iving a ne^g; model

observed

¥/est Yrirginia license
bearing

threv out pieces

he
hlC

of second class mall including a pxece of advertising ma il
dirocted to ^!A.r3Dalachian Yoltinteers^ Inc*. ^

On ln/1/71. a fourth source advised that
ti e

a x^^^ivate line 5 and that I

company records as a Soutrtern

Wc^g currently has telephone

company
Field Representative since 1968

^

is listed in the
Conference Educational Fund

Tnfr>rrt^atiaY) re^

LBd DON
regardingf"
tl WBST and will be

be
hlC

he
hlC

he
hlC

he
hlC

xiirnished to the Bureau and interested offices under individual
case captionsc- in a form suitable for dissemination.

inasmuch as Southern Confex-'ence Sdttcation*s.l Fund
activity in Vest Yirnrinia ap?:)earig to
ineffectual efforts by

be libiitod
and he has

to rather he

not succeeded b7c

in establiBhing any viable organi^jjation or any following;..
no further investigation is being conducted by the Pittsburgh
Office at this time,.

sou^^^rc J^^ '-^f«^^ties Of first, second, third, and fourth

iTTll^'ttT^^ gon-^SyBtbol Source Aclmlnistra?JJe

SelJiJtd fir lottstt
^^-^^-^^--^-^^ «oPy Of this communication



FD-350 (Rev, 7-16-63)

ALL INFOMttTIOl COJITAIHED

HERE III IS UIJCLASSIFIED

DATE 11-29-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JM

h.\ ndicate page, name of
'^^ ewspaper, city and state.)

Page #1
West Virginia Dailj

Nev7S
Lex'\risburg5 ¥. Va.

F=-™Eirs
10/21/71

dition:

athor;'

Title:

DONALD LEE WEST
SM - C

Character:

PG 100-156^0
Classification:

Submitting Office:

I I
Being Investigated

DEC "^971
FSI— PITTSBUF



FD-350 (Rev. 7-16-63)

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

ALL IlFOPICATIOl COI-JTAUJED

HEPEII'J IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 11-29-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JH

Don West, First Bishop of the
Pipestem Universalist Church,
was the featured speaker of the
Ronceverte Rotary Club at its

meeting Tuesday. West spoke
of his many projects - but
primarily of the purposes of his

400 acre Appalachian Folk life

1 Center at Pipestem. It is there
that he and his counselors hold

1 summer workshops for
disadvantaged youth of Ap-
palachia. Training is offered in

' Arts and Oafts, local drama,
and mountain history. The

: important things, West said,

i "was to instill a sense of pride

t,
anci sdf esteem, in Appalachia
youth, "^ye.shouldebeproud of

i
our mountain culture," West
continued, '*for instance:
-"250,000 men volunteered

from Southern Appalachia for

the Union -Army during the Qvil
. War".

-"The original Appalachia
settlers were Scots who

' practiced religious toleration in

contrast to their northern"
counterparts, the Puritans".
In a lecture ^ tour at Yale

iUniversity , , West gueried the
'otudents for their definition of

Appalachia people. "L'U Ab-

Bishop West Is

Rotary Speaker
ners", "Hew Haw boys",
'"Ignorant", **Sub human",
"Hillbillys" were the replies.

"This image does more
damage to our area and our
people than is imaginable,"
West said.

Appalachia is a 111,000 square
mile area that stretches from
Northern Alabama to the
Pennsylvania border.
Dan West has at various

times been a clergyman, union
organizer, poet and a professor
6f:history.

Recently some 10,000 folk
music enthusiasts attended a
concert athis.fpl.k .center.. West
was the guest of Leo Morgan,
program chairman.
In other matters - Rev. Al

. Cuyon of the trinity United
Methodist 'Church was
welcomed back into the club..

-Paul Scott celelrated his 29th
birthday according to the club
bulletin. Scott is the club's only
active charter member.
-A report was given on

President Charles Friedman's
recent operation. The ^club
plans on .sending him ftdfes
and hopes of a speedy rec^j^ery.

-The critical situation the

Red Cross was brought up and >*=°*® p°^^' °/
, ,

action is being planned.
'^^^p^^'

-Visitors included Nick Page #1
Morgan, third year student ati^'J^g-j^ Vi^^ginia Daily
Union Theological Seminary ^ Mqt ro

son of Rotarian Leor ^^ews
Lewisburg, W.

and
Morgan. 'a.

Date: 10/21/71
Edition:

Author:

Editor:

Title:

DONALD LEE WEST
SM - C

character:

PGlOO-156gO
Classification:

Submitting Office:

I I
Being Investigated



4

DIRECTOR, FBI (100^20396) 1/21/72

i'

.

SAC, PITTSBURGH (100-©680) (C)

DONALD JSEE WEST, aka
SM - C:

ALL DIFOPmTIOl COHTIIMED

HEPEIH IS UIJCLA33IFIED

DATE 11-29-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JH

Re Baltimore to Bureau^ dateid 11/10/71,

^ Review, of subject's case file .refl:ects that
ail dutstaading inve^;tigatjLon has been conducted at Piits^
burgh. , ; ^ ,

This case is^ therefore beipg closed at Pitts>-
burgh and wilX be re-open ^d at a later date, at which '

time a rQcolnmendation WilJ: be madf regarding the piapi^Bg <S?h«^^
ot subject-^ the ADEX. .

^ J
'

' * - ,
'

- - ' •

Bureau- -
_

' ' .
',. , • - ;

-

- Pittsburgh . .
• ' " '

.

PM/cpo" ' : -
-

.
..



OPTIONAU FORM NO. 10

MAY 1862 EDITION
OSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.8

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

n
TO :sAC, PITTSBURGH . (100-15680) date: 1/20/72

FROM : SUPV be
:b7C

subject: DONALD LEE WEST, aka.
SM-C

ALL INFORHATION COHTAIIIED

HEEEIIJ IS UHCLA33IFIED
DATE 11-29-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/Jl

Reference is made to Bureau airtels dated 11/15/71
and 12/6/71, captioned, "SECURITY INVESTIGATIONS OF INDIVIDUALS,"
which set forth guidelines relative to the operation of the
Administrative Index (ADEX)

.

The above captioned individual was on the old
Security Index or Reserve Index. The file should be reviewed »

to consider subject for one of the four categories under the
ADEX program and an FD-122 should be submitted in accordance with
referenced airtels.

VER/jkc
(1)

&

XHED .^..INDEXED.,

SERIALIZED,^^

FBI — PITfSBURf

Btty U,S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan \



SAC, PITTSBURGH (100-15680) 7/21/72

SA
be
:b7C

DONALD LEU WEST, aka.
SM-C

ALL INFOKHATION COHTAIHED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 11-29-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JH

WEST was foritterly included the Reserve Index of
the Pittsbiirgh Qffiqe. .

,

• The case has jseen ueopeiied for veview to aostsider
.subject for one of the four categories tiMer the ADEX prbgram.

In connection with this., it, is desired that subject
WEST*s cxtrrent residence and eraploymeirlt .be verified and the
nature qi his current activities* : .

. As of 10/71, subject was reported employed ad Maiiager

,

Appalachiaii Folk Center > Pipes tem, W.- Va., and residing at the
Appaladhian Folk Center, pipes tern, W* Va*

LEAD

PITOBBimGR .

-

AT PIPES'^M, W / VAw (SUMMERS COUNTy)

! ' will verify subji^ctviS residence and employaent, stated
above and iSttempt to determine the nature of subject *s current
activities i

'
•

-



^&tim BIRICTCH, FBI (X00-3J58OS6) '7/24/72

SAC^ ^XTTSiBURGH (100-1323&)' iiFomaTioi cootaihed
'. - - _>HEKEIH IS UIJCLISSIFIED

. DATE il-29-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JN

. I^Bui;d£tu ^tirtfel to Altimy da1b0€l 125/6/72.. *

3?pr ^hp: iv^omsL%±on oi th0 giia?eaiii tKe ADEX Review
at ^itt^biirgh Mb been <joapletea with the fx<?ef»tioft the
re:irim rega^tliiig JJONAtO EES imS^ (Bufij^d iditt^2p3Q6) . mployaifiit
and ^esidenc!^: 3|^a3*4iisg this ImdiyiaaaX iis .tja*^B0iitJLy b^liig
v-ei^ifi^a, in- West Yi^tr^iriN.* ^

'
• .

'



' Cover SSrcef for Informonf Report or Mc,^ al

F5>3()?5s<pcv.^9-30-69)

TO: SAC, NEW YORK (l00-493li)* (4
FROM: SA R.O. JOHNSON (44)

IS-C

J

:

Date prepared ^
6/1/72

uuwv,. *x^^,v,A v%rfvx xvt^v^ujvtfd iioni {Ttunic or syinooi liiiitiosrj

4/7/72
""'^

Received b5'

SA R.O. XHNSON
Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

\ I
in person

1 |
by telephone by mail

| \
orally

| |
recording device [ >j v/ritten by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Dictated

Transcribed

-to .

ALL IHFOFmTIOW COHTAIHED

HEKEDI IS IWCLASSIFIED
-DATE 11-29-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JW

Authenticated
by Informant „

Brief description of activity or material

At CPUSA National Headquarters

>

Datp of Report

4/5/72
Date(s) of activity

4/5/72

;b7D

File where original is located ifnot attached

INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK (*) ONLY ATTENDIDD A MEETING AND DID NOT AGTIW^LY PARTICIPATE,
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

I I Information recorded on a card index by .on date ,

Remarks:

Dissemination on other individuals will be
handled on a monthly basis.

All necessary action taken.

^.
1 - Newark (100-
1 - Los Angeles (100-
1 - Pittsburgh (100-

14 - New yrir^r
)

(LOU hT?^KTN) tPMV IP

pi'

hlD 1 - 100-47854 (CHARLES MVRRS V (44)
1 - 100-111165

I T (444)
3)- 100- (DON west; (44)
1. - 100- C' f 7 f/r (MARVEL COOKE ) (44^
1 - 100-157499

I I (44)
1 - 30 0-13471 (SI GERSON; (44) |
1 - 100-66132 (ERNIE KUDDES) M)
1 - 100-4931 (44)

INV) C 3 (44)

j.,-,/R0J:fbf
t (18)

COPIES TO BE CONTINUED



COPIES CONTINUED

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

100-13204 (ALBERTO MOREAU) (44)
100-9595 (WILL TffilNSTONE) (44)
100-54590 (REBECCA BUDISH) (44)
lOO-ZCiH^H RONNTF. .qTEvmqnN} (44)
100-10113 \(44}

be
b7C



April 5, 1972
NY, NY

ALL IlFOPmTIOM COI-JTAIfJED

HEPEIl IS TJI-JCLASSIFIED

DATE 11-29-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PL J/ JfJ •

On April 5, 1972 the following were observed at
the national headquarters of the CPUSA, 23 26 St:

Charles Rivers
St, Juste 0^ Zainor
Bill Scott

:5;:Don West
Sarah Bernstein
Marvel Cook
Jackie Saindon
Si Gerson
Bobby Heisler
Jim Jackson
George Meyers ,

*

Danny Rubin
Judy Edelman
Claude Lightfoot
Rose Chemin
Irving Potash
Helen Winter
Ernie Kuddes
Alberto Moreau
Scarlett Patrick
Sylvia Newcomb
Barbara Bonhomme
X'ill Weinstone
Rasheed Storey
Rebecca Budish
John Vagd
Claire Carsraan
Ronny Stevenson - Working at Campaign office
Lucille Smith
Sarah Bernstein
Eliseo Arroyo
Bill Stanley

Lou Diskin - was nl/^ced on the Central Committee*
Pa, 15221 is on

the National Counc3Xi
)

\is working for International Publishers,

b6
:b7C



Routing Slip

FI>-l(Rev. 1^^22-69)™

To: Director
Date ft.

Fiu: /do - /rCf0

Title

ASAC

Supv. .

Agent

SE_

IC_

cc_

kll IIFOK-IATIOI COmiMED

HEEEII IS TJICIASSIFIED

DATE 11-29-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLu/JW

RE:

Steno

Clerk

i I
Acknowledge

Q] Assign _
Bring file

Call me

Correct

I I

Deodline

.

.Reassign

Rotor #:

ACTION DESIRED
I I

Open Case

Prepare lead cards

I I

Prepare tickler

[ I

Return assignment card

Return file

Search ond return

See me

Serial

I I

Deadline passed

Delinquent

Discontinue

Expedite

File

[J For information

Handle

Initial & return

Leads need attention

I j

Return with explanation or notation as to action taken.

Post Recharge Return

Send to

Submit new charge out

Submit report by

Type .

.
See reverse side

SAC THOMAS H. FARR,

Office EALraOBE.

GPO:1970 0 - 371-917



(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

ALL IlFOPmTIOI COI-JTAII-IED

HEPIII IS UUCLISSIFIED

DATE 11-29-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JH

•PIPE-STEM - On August 4 to

. 6 the r.ixt!i annual i'oik nui.^ic

resti\^.a.l will i>e iield at lii^ Ap-
. paicichian South Folldifi;' Center,

Pipestem. Don West, director .of

i;iie Coniei;.' announced iiere tliat

af,'arn traditional mountain folk

or topical music wl! be rcntured.

'j'here v/ilt nso be bhies, spirit-

uals and gor.peJ. songs. But no

eloctrical .instrumsnU. no rock'n

I'oTL Kcifher will fhere be con-

tests f)T ccnipetition. ArU and
craiU may be exhibited and sold.

All ]rjountain folk mu-sician-s are
wdcoiiied, West said, and effort.-:

will be; jnnde to have any who
domc-i on tiie progi-ani.^Last year
ovoi" ton {Jiousa nd atieiuled. but
this year Mr. Vv'est said lie hoped
the number v/ould ix^ le^s with

-more mountain folic and 'fewer,

outsiders. .

Nof admission charge is made .

to mountain people. But anyciie

may nial-e a donation to help
covt:r exiverksea. For ir.ose from
outside the mountains admission

will.* l)e 5, Sper day or ?t2 per"

person for the tliree day Aveek-
end.

This festival is held on the 400

acre farin of the Appalachian
.Soutli Folklife Center, and ed-

ucational iji^^titirtion sponsored by
the Universal Christian Church.
It is a final feature of the Ren-
ter's summer session for moun-.
tain c])iidren on the Appnlachian
Cultural heritage., Students at the

Center come from several .stales,

but a^li from the mountains and
each one on full CMpense scholar-

ship — ]x)ard, room and tuition

free.

Anyone interested in folk 'music
is welcome. West said. But all

'

are ai=;ked to keep in mind that

young children are on llie place
in an educational program, and
conduct themselves accordinfily.

iVo intoxicating drink or drugs are
allov.ed. Tho.se vrho might bring
sucii aj-e not vz-elcome to Uie

Center. *

.
^ •

{Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and Eilato.)

riinton D^^ily ivevis

b6
hlC

Date: 8/2/72
Edilion :

Author:

Editor:^ 1^

Title:

DONALD LEE ivEST^'^ka

SM-C
Ciiarcicter:

- PG 100-156SO
Classification:

Submitting Office;

[]L1
Bt^i'iq Investiqatod



OPTIONAU FORM NO. 10

MAY 19C2 EDITION
CSA FPMR (*1 CFR) 10t-1U«

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO
• SAC, PITTSBURGH (10P-*156^0)

FROM : SA

pATE: 8/^.1/72

be
:b7C

subject: DdNALD LEE" WEST, aka
SM - C

Re memo' of SA

ALL II-JFOPJIATIOW COHTAIHED

HEKEDI IS IWCLISSIFIED
DATE 11-21=3-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PL J/JM

bo
b7C

dated 7/21/72.

On 8/15/72, Pipestem,
W. Va., advised that subject and his wife have built a
new home at the corner of the County Road and tlhe road
leading into his farm; that they have been residing there
during the summer; and that they have had small groups of
campers in and out of the Appalachian Folk Center, v;hich
they operate. She said most of the campers are young
high school and college age groups, but she does not obtain
their names as the groups stay for only a fev/ davs at a ti m^
She sgiAd.one individual, who gave his name, as

b6
b7C

' ' . 7 C3 — ».-«w

st3.yed at: Ap;piiX?*ah4c-^3,J'QX^,r.^4;Ai«^lQi'^ two months
and requested her to hold his mail, but he did not r6f>g!ivfi any-

informedmail at the Pipestem Post Office. She ssiid|
,

her that his parents are x-etired and living on a pension and
that they recently moved to Europe because their money would
go further in Erope, and they did not have enough income to

didlive comfortably in the United States. She said f
not furnish his home address, but she received the impression
that he was from New York City. She said he did not leave
a forwarding address, but she believes that he has now left
the area.

asson iatinrr

and
for

with thT
said \a:y fev/ local people hay£_amL.
Appalachian Folk Center, but

"oT

suDjeci: wnen xt
at the center. She said
reside in a hollow south ana east
Appalachian Folk Center is located and
subject WEST as if they believe him to
who ever lived. She said that she
of them were questioned regarding
or activities at

periodically worked as
ere was a p-^oup of gamp^ys staviyg

and

bo
b7C

the

immediately

farm on which the
both of them talkA)Out
be the finest man

believed that if either
_ any activities of subject

the Appalachian Folk Center, they would

^ GAP/clw ^

inform subject WEST.
7

30tO-tO«-02

Buy U.S, Savings Bonds Regularly on the P fmoli^S^vinTS-Phm-^p^ . _



- PG 100-15680

further advised that[
resides on the hill opposite WESTls

farm ana sne aoes not oelieve that any members of the
|

family have anything to do with WEST or Appalachian FoIE
Center. She further advised that^ [resides in

workeda white house just beyond the WEST tarm andj

for WEST when he first came in the area, but has not worked
for him in the last two years.

[
advised that during the first weekend

in August, 1972, WEST had a folk music festival at the center
and a large number of persons attended. She said all of the
persons she saw going to the Folk Music Festival* appeared
to be "hippies".

added that on 8/14/72, subject^s wife
told her that their daughter, HEDY WEST, "had married a man
who lives in England and that she and subject WEST plan to
go to England in the fail and spend the winter there^ Sh0:

said -s^he-b§l^i^^Veg^t-i^t^^W^^^^ ^^^t

and/or the ] family to stay at the Appalachian Folk
Center while he and Mrs. WEST are in England.

subject WEST claims
also advised that it is her opinion that

have camps during the summer for

be
hlC

he
hlC

h6
'hlC

underprivileged children and by so doing obtains donations
from, various funds, organizations and individusfls and although
a few of the groups visiting' the center may be young under-
privileged children, the majority of the groups who come there
a re college age students who are able to provide their own
transportation as she sees many of them driving their own
automobiles and nearly all of these automobiles have out of
state license plates • She said the identity of the individuals
attending the center does not become knov/n to any of the
local residents and no local resLdent^-are allowed to attend
any of the gatherings at the center. .

'

be
hlC

^ 2 ^



/'Field Office Wanted-FIash-Cancellation Notice

/D-165 (Rev. 11-22-71) ^ Attention: Identification Division
i

Date
9/12/72

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-20396)

PROM: SAC, PITTSBURGH (100-15680)

RE: DONALD LEE TOT, aka

SM-C

S Place, Cancel, stop (wanted or flash) in files of Identification Division.

If expiration date known, enter here and cancellation will be automatic.

ALL INFOPMTIOIJ COmiHED

HEPEIM IS DICU33IFIEI)

MU 11-29-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JIJ

WANTED

Wanted for

FLASH
IN ORDER TO ESTABLISH FLASH NOTICE FINGERPRINTS ARE REQUIRED IN FBI FILES

[XJADEX

I I
Application for Pardon After Completion of Sentence

CANCELLATION

I I
Cancel because.

FURNISH: Photograph Identification Record

Name

DONALD IM WEST

FBI No.

814,505

other No.

Aliases

Don West, Jim Weaver,

James Allen ^yfeaver, Jim Webb,

In all instances when FBI number is known it should be furnished. When it is not known, furnish following:

Date of birth Place of birth Occupation Marital Status

Residence Race Sex Height Nationality

Weight Eyes Hair Complexion

Fingerprint class

L
Scars, marks and peculiarities

iVpittsburgfa

,
™:tg,

/
^.i^^(2,) M
I'-rW (J

^ READ imRUCTIONSON BACK OF THIS FORM



mTRUCTIONS:
~

' ~
If an application for pardon after completion of sentence flash is requested, indicate as source to be notified Employees

Security and Special Inquiry Section, Special Investigative Division.

If flash is requested for any reason other than those preprinted on this form, utilize block on line provided and indicate

(except in case of informant flashes) specific type of flash notice desired.

If subject's fingerprints are submitted, they should be securely stapled to this form and forwarded to the Identification

Division, Cover memo not necessary*



SAC^ NEWTORK (100-2212$) 9/12/72

SJ^ PITlSBlJRdH (100-15680) (P) .

"

ALL IHFORHATIOE- COHTAIHED

DQKAIi) IjEE. WSSTf .
hekeiij is uuclassified

gj^g '

^
DATE 11-29-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JH

(00: Pittsburgh)

Be B)^S()2 dated e/l/72». from SA H. O* JOHNSON t0
SAC^ JJ^iir York^ captidnedi **(?PtJ5A^ IS-d. "

ReferejBced im-anR yet^Plents that on 4/7/72, SA B. ,0v

JOHMSOH received fyorj I
a list of hsmes of JUndividiials

who 5?ere observed on 4/5/72 > a* the nationa;! headquarteirjs of the
CI?TJSAr 23 W. 26th Street* InclliidiBd on the l|s* of namesf *as
DON WEST* •

Enclosed fdr New York 4s a photograph df DONAli) 1*EE

UEST, New York file 100-.22129* Pittsbiirgh file 100-15680*
Bufiie 100-20396 > it is requested thiis photo be shown to

I ~l to ascertain whether this individual, Is the &0N
WEST ibfosfjaant obseElSred At CPDSA natipnal hea^qiiartears on
4/5/72^

'

<



FD-122(Rev. 5-23-72)

Director, FBI (Bufile- 100*20396

SAG.

ALL IHFOPmTIOH COHTAIHED

HEKEDI 13 UWCLAS3IFIED

DATE 11-29-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JK

R^=
-. -Pittste^ii Aettfea^^.td ite^^ti.- .aa.ted' l/^t/'m .

,
—

Re.commend: [[^ADEX Card ADEX Gard clianged (specify change only) Subject removed (succinct summary attached)

"^Name

Aliases

mm&m- Jim wbfe •
-

'

'
' Native Bom

r I
Naturalized

I I
Alien

Tab

r~l Category I

O^Catego^Y H
3 Category III

Category IV

O A.WG COMMUNIST NOI

BNT CIl JF(3' . QPLP '

QBPP QMIN' \

„ P P^A
'

.
. '^A . P SNG SWP' pRN ^ pS^^S / a^SPL awwp

.
I 1 Miscejilanepus (Specify) ~

—

pate of Birth Place of Birth? ^

Business- Address, Name of Employing Concern- and Add^ess^
Nature, of Employment,-;and Union Affiliation, if.any.

Race

White

Sex

rgMale

I n Female

Residen|^d^ess

JCey Facility iSa'ta

Geographical' Reference 'Number .Responsibility
.

2 aireati



iQ0-1568O

li: Is recoarasnded that Bubjeet be placed in
Category Hi of tfae APEX for ttm following X^&sonsr

^ub^eet was reportedly actl-v^ in the eoinmunist
*arty, WA <CJ>DSA) In Atlanta, deorgia^ And 'Ecade union
Qcgaiiiaejririth t^e CIPVSA In Uprtfa Carolina dni^ing 1934.
Erdm about 193$ to 1930^* he wast stfttfe organii^er for the

M reportedly becaia^ a member Of the CPrSA In 1934
and wast a member of the CPUSk throughput the ii94$^s . -

DiUrtjig the igi4P*s and 1950 subject ^ a writfer Of
jjoefcry, Newspaper, ;Md magazine artict^s^^K had reportedly followed
tbe xjpuSA liiie in /his >ci^ .

.

' Subject in ^tppaaring befPre ^
^naaititee in Uemphisi..,. tenn, during to/M7^ relied upon the
P-fth Aai^ndii^nt for tbe basis Of refusing to ^liswer" any ,

pertia^iit questions ais^<f of

" Although subje'drt had j56t b^eh reporti^d. tP have ^ibeen
^eti^e In the CPlSA iiiid friont org^^^ frpm tfiei l^etft'^s -to
^es6ttt^ a& ha6; ^jepprt^dly^ beeb a^spjsiated .irith jaemb^rs df the
eptSSA iL^ lhtP &s 196^ n

" / .-•"-'"'••^

The next^ r^^port ^111 be Submitted to reach "the Bitreau
"

by, 12/31/72. ^

'

: .
' :

/' "





^Covcr Sheet for Informant Report or^A ^la\

PD-303 (Hcv. 9-30-69)

ALL IMFOPIIATION COI-JTAII-JED

HEPEII'J IS UIJCLA33IFIED

DATE 11-29-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JH

Date prepared

8/1/72

Date received

7/28/72

Received from (name or symbol number)

hlD

Received by

SA GEORGE KETCHEL ADAMS

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

fxl in person Q by telephone by mail I I
orally Q recording device written by Informant

If orally fumislied and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Dictated

Transcribed

.to.

8/1/72

Authenticated 8/3/72
by Informant

Brief des.cription of activity pr material

GEORGE MEYERS was in Charleston, WeVa^ , area

from 7/22-24/72, after attending CP meeting

in Wiieelli^, \U Vae, on 7/22/72*

Date of Report

7/28/72

Date(s) of activity

7/22-^24/72

^ilR Y/hpirfi nnVinal is located ifnofcaUpched
-

:b7D

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK (*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

I i Information recorded on a card index by — on date

Remarks:

1 - 100-
I - 100-
1 - 100-

1
1

1
1
1
1

1
i
i

(13)

100-
100-
100-
100-
100-
100-
100-

8571 (CP;WA)
-9780 (V/ILLIAM M. VEASLEY)
•1502.4 (GEORGE MEYERS)

9970
•8543
•8549
•3924
•NFiir

•NEW
•NEW

(BILL DODD)
(RALPH ORTH)
(GENNE KUHN)
(coMiNFiL vmn

bo
b7C

((FNU) (LNU) baker from Pit tsburgh)

b7D

Block Stamp

AUG 41372
FBI--F1TTSBURGH



ALL IHFOEMATIOH COIfTAIHED

HEBEIH IS OTCLA33IFIED ' ^
DATE 11-29-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JN ^V/28/72

Source stated that WILLIAM MAJOR VEASLEI, I516 Kanawha
Boulevard, Bast, Carroll Terrace, Apartment 1017, telephone mamber
3^6-3295, is a Negro male who is a member of the Communist Party.
On 7/22/72 while in Charleston, W.Va, GEORGE MEYERS, accompanied
by ROBERT SINGER, St. Albans, V/.Va. , visited VEASLEI at VEASLET's
residence. MEIERS told VKA.SLEI he wanted him to introduce • SINGER
to some of VEASLET's contacts. VEASLEI gave J/IEIERS I^.OO for
Communist Party activities,

y Source also stated that DON V/EST Pipe Stem, W.Va«, telephone
number ^66-05^3, vras a personal friend of RALPH ORTH and is a friend
of GEORGE MEYERS. He is not a member of the Communist Party but is
sympathetic to Communist Party activities and aimse

he

Source stated the new individual who will dirRCt, CnTTunDni .st,b7c

Party activiti£a_±a. Southern West Virginia is I

-and. his wife
|

I now reside at
|

telephone nuraoer

On 7/20/72 GEORGE MEIERS telephonic ally contacted ROBERT
SINGER, St 4 Albans, W.Va., and told SINGER not to attend the meeting
at the residence of GENNE KUHN in l\fheeling, W.Va. on 7/22/72. MEIERS
stated he was coming to Charleston, W.Va. on 7/22/72 after the meet-
ing and would advise SINGER of the results of the meeting.

On 7/22/72 I-IEIERS arrived at the residence of ROBERT SINGER
in St. Albans, W.-Va. and spent the night at the SINGER residence*
MEIERS stated the people inattendance at the mRftting in Wheeling
at GENNE KUHN's residence were I/[EYERS;

| [
and his wife, who

will teach at Bethany College, Bethaney, W.Va. this fall; a man
with a Slavic name v/ho is a steel worker and whose wife teaches
school; a raaxi from Pittsburgh who is a baker, name not known who bs

attended the meeting. Source stated he received this information
from MEIERS and he will attempt to determine the names of the
individuals at the meeting at Wheeling. MEYERS stated the meeting
was chiefly concerned with the coal industry and the -manner in
which the Coimmunist Party can influence the United Mine;/Workers
in the approaching election for the presidency of the union, MEIERS
invited ROBERT SINGER to attend a meeting in Pittsburgh on 8/26/72
at which tim.e members of the Communist Party will discuss how to
achieve their goal of influencing the United Mine Workers election
and how to- influence the union membership in general.

Source stated that
| |

RALPH ORTH, has not
• sent any of RALPH'S Communist Party literature to GENNE KUHN and
I I has stated she will turn the material over to ROBERT SINGER.
GEORGE MEIERS informed SINGER on 7/2.2/72. that he wants SINGER to
take over RALPH ORTH's former duties, SOURCE stated that
is not interested in Communist Party activities.

i

be
;b7c



Source advised that on 7/23/72 ROBERT SINGER accompanied
GEORGE MEYERS to visit BILL DODD, President of the Kanawha County
Labor Council, Charleston, W,Va. DODD is not a Communist Party
member but is sympathetic toward the Pa-ptv. He gave GEORGE MEYERS
S20.0Q for Communist Party activitie s

.

1 I i s _employed, as

be

I
for JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER, IV, Secretary of State for the

atate of West' Virginia and the Democratic Party candidate- for
Governor of West Virginia in November, 1972 o Source stated he be-

lieves[___II^Z^ is aware of his interest in the Communist Party,

DODD informed MEYERS and SINGER of his recent trip to Miami, Fla.

where he was a delegate to the Democratic National Convention.
DODD is reportedly to be employed by JOHN D. ROCKEFELL'ER , IV in
the near future, position is unknoim to source.

On 7/22/72 IffiYERS tried to telephonically contact an
attorney named (ENU)BANKS in Charleston, W.Va. but was unsuccess-
ful in contacting him. BANKS is associated in some manner with the

Miners For Democracy segment of the United Mine Workers. MEYERS •

left SINGER about noon on 7/2V72 to try to contactvARNOLD MILLER,
the presidential candidate for the Miners For Democracy against
TONY BOYLE, MILLER recently had his home phone nmber changed and
it is now imlisted. MEYERS had been unable to contact him.

While in the Charleston, W.Va. area from 7/22/72-7/2V72
GEORGE MEYERS was opeieating a car with District of Columbia license
plates. MEYERS stated he borrowed the car from a Negro b^er in
Washington, D.C. -^^

hlC
14EYERS told ROBERT SINGER to contact] l

and get
post office box niomber which RALPH ORTH had used at the Nitro^W.Va.
Post Office to receive Communist Party mail. SINGER is to continue
to use this box.

MEYERS stated that will visit the Charleston,

be
b7C

W.Va. area about 7/30/7g prior to moving to Charleston sometime in
the future, MEYERS also stated the Communist Party is going to
pressure small labor leaders to endorse GEORGE MCGOVERN in the
Presidential election.. \
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< OfJIONAl fORM NO. 10
MAY^962 EDITION

* Gj^A CEN. SEG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO Director, FBI (Bufile- 100-^*20396

FROM
:

SAC, PITTSBURGH (XOO-ISGSO) <P)

SUBJECT: DQNALD lES WESl?, aka

) DATE: 9/12/72

ALL IHFOmttTIOl Cul-JTAILIED

HEREIN IS UlCLASSIFIED
DATE 11-29-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JH

Pittsburgh let-feer to Btireati d^ted 1/21/^2 .

Recommend: APEX Card ADEX Card changed (specify change only) Subject removed (succinct summary attached)

Name

Aliases
P6n W$^t> Jim Weaver > James Allen
Weaver^ Jim Webb

Native Bom

1 1
Naturalized

1 1
Alien

Tab

1 1
Category I

Category n
Category III

rn Category IV

AWC

BNT

BPP

H COMMUNIST

JFG

I
|MIN

NL PLP PRN

noi Oppa OSDS
[^Miscellaneous (Specify)

I ISNC

SPL

I ISWP

I I WWP

Date of Birth

6/6/08

Place of Birth

C^ttodB^yf Georgia

Race

Wfaite

Sex

SJMale

I I
Female

Business Address, Name of Employing Concern and Address,
Nature of Employment, and Union Affiliation, if any.

Matiager
Appaladbiat! F61k center
Pipesteto, \U Va.

Residence Address

Appalachian Folk Center
S>ipe$tem^ W* Va*

Key Facility Data

Geographical Reference Number Responsibility .

2y-. Bureau
- Pittsburgh

APJfrtg
(3)



tt is rec03aimQnde<a that subject be jpliaced in
JPategoi*y III of tbte^ :AI?EX fpir th6 following t!^b.&6j3Sv

/ Subject,^as ye^ active In the Gpinmiinist
Party ^ ^SA (dPl^A) in Atlantaf, Geor^^, and 'fira^e Union
Organizer with, the CPDSA in: iJoirth C^rplxha clurin^^ 1934.
J^rpm aboiit 19316 to 1958 , he, was stat0 pr^ani?*^^? tor. the

;

GPTOA^^ i'n Kentucky... ^
. \. / '

^
^

^
^

. - -

^

^

, v
;

' \ -
;

^ rep6:rtedly bec^ame^ a member of "the GPtJSA; lio 1Q34
and was; a member of the GI*DSA ithroughput the 1940

^

Duririg the 'a94.0fs^ and 1950 subjeqt , ^ writer of
ppiry , news^paper , ^^^^^^^ ma^aaine articl^s> had 3c^e^prteda,y fpllowed
the CPUSA iitie in his ^ wa^t%xiigs'> .

"
^ ; ' ^ - \

^

Subject iti a^l^aying ^^^^^^ S^Aai^eT in^festlgati&g .
-

Opmmlttee iii Meifiphis , ^^hn^V d^^^ xelied lipoh t
Fifth Ameni3nier^$ ifbt; the basi^ of ^fusing answer any \
periin^^ p^xmaittee * ; ^

.

^

' ' ^.v^^'
''^ '

\ ^ / ^/ /''^ ^-

* '

. Although subject had bQen reported t^^ have/ bfeein

active ih the GPt]SA ;and fr^^ |rPm ,th^/19jS0:*s tQ
J]^t000nt^; he^rhas re]^ thfe

.CPtSA:'^a^ Ip^W as'.a:964^*';* ^ "'^

^ ^ ^ V\ " ^

'

- TChe heist 3?^^ will be stiibjjii^tted to rea^h the Jjureaw



ALL IlFOPmTIOl COimilED
HEPZIN 15 OTCLISSIFIED
DATE 11-29-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JW

0-7 (Rev. 4-28-72)

TO: sat:

CF] Albany
Albuquerque

I I Alexandria
I I Anchorage
I I Atlanta
I I Baltimore
i 1 Birmingham
I I Boston

Buffalo
Butte

I ) Charlotte
I i Chicago
1 I Cincinnati

Cleveland
I 1 Columbia

Dallas
I I Denver
I I Detroit

El Paso
I I Honolulu

(Copies to Offices Checked)

I 1 Houston
r~1 Indianapolis^
I I Jackson
I I Jacksonville
i I Kansas City
r~1 Knoxville
I I Las Vegas

Little Rock
I I Los Angeles
I I Louisville
I i Memphis
I I Miami
I I Milwaukee
I I Minneapolis
i I Mobile
I i Newark
i I

New Haven
I I New Orleans

New York City
Norfolk

RE:

Donald Lee West

Oklahoma City
I I Omaha
I

t
Philadelphia
Phoenix

I I Richmond
I 1 Sacramento
I 1 St. Louis
CD Salt Lake City
i I San Antonio
1 I San Diego ,

I I San Francisco
I I San Juan
I I Savannah
I

I
Seattle
Springfield

I i Tamp a
I I Washington Field
I I Quantico

TO LEGAT:
Beirut

I
I
Bern
Bonn
Brasilia
Buenos Aires

[
I
Caracas
Copenhagen
Hong Kong
La Paz

I I London
Madrid
Managua

I i Manila
I I Mexico City
I

I
Ottawa
Paris

r~l Rome
I 1 Singapore

Tel Aviv
(Z] Tokyo

I

Re PG let
For information op'tTonal

1221 dated 9/12/72Retention Por appropriate' ^ *

O Surep, by

.

g action

^TolZt°^'Z^U°^^^ If used in atuturer;port. conceal allsources, paraphrase contents.

"Enclosed are corrected pages from report of SA
dated

Remarks:

Bureau is not in possession of current
report as required S^aluate and submit
recoinmendationw;jLth forthcoming report

%.

i

Enc. .1

Bufile 100-20396
urfiie lOO-ISreSO

''^^:Af;CHti> InD^'til "
'

r CD r - 1972



tJNiTEp STATES GOVERNMENT

y OPTJOMAl FORM NO. 10
» MAI^ 1962 EDITION

• ^ GSAr FPMR U1 tffO 1 01 1 .6

TO :^C, lVliia?3Bt[RGfi (1Q0^.1$68;6) (py ^ ' .date-. 10/20/^2

; •
•'

. ' » - , ^

' - ;.ALL "iHFOEHiTIOl COMTAIHED

, ->
, _

''\. '

. "-r ' HEREII IS D1JCLAS3IFIED
' SUBTEQT* 3X)NA:JjD IrfiE MfEST', aka'^

"

- ••
• "date 11-29-2010 by 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JH

• ;
\- - - > -\

"

: .. • ;

, ; _ ;
0§A (<;PIJ§A) :% l^t-lan^a #e&figatti iaixd' Trade mip^ai-.drgaiilj^eg^

'

; "iP'eJ?'*in-em;;<iue;^^^ •

• --apitiis?.©:.,^!!-. t.h,e;';^^ .fieii-ih-p.-'ioaQs- i^'



PG 100-15680

1

, - WEST resides at. Pipestem, Wvya.j, and is Manage^
of th;e AppalacMaix Folk Center? at Pipestem^ W»Va. He *xs a
whate,mle> born 6/6/08, at Garteca^, Ga. ;

'

Agetits receiving copies of this memo are requested,
to cpnta;ct their respective infornfailts for any ihf6rmationr*they
might have regarding subject: specifically, whether he is a
member of any subveirsive, revolutionary,; or^relatied type ;

organizatloxEj and whether hie is known \to be ehgaisging in ajiy^
subversive, rev©3totlpnar^^ extremi:St activMy* ; ;

Copies^ ^f" this memo that were, routed to Agents for v
'

iififormant contact were destroyed on . /7 / /-'7^ , the
results of ^ai|d^ ^contact b^ng noted on this the only copy

hlD



FD-350 (Rev. 7-16-63)

ALL IIJFOKtaTIOl COtlTAIHED

HERE II IS UIJCLASSIFIED

DATE 11-21=3-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PL J./JW

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

HINTON AROUND ...ByJ.E. Faid coner

Kentuckian writes about West
DON W3EST, OTigmatoc of PiPe- spade a spa^, Iwt does it in a

sfcem*s Aippailibdii'an Folk Center,

was recently the subject of an

interesting story tiiat appeared in

the Lexington (Ky,) Herald. The

story read in part:

"Don West, g'Snerally conceded

to be poet-latireate of the south,

and his wife, Mahel, &ting;msh-

ed as an artist in many medi-

ums, and teacher, passed through

Lexington last weekend, on their

general route to Europe, first to

Denmark, Swede^njand Norway,

thence to England, where, in tiie

Sprmg of 1973, the first volume

of Mr. West's poems will be pub-

Oished in that land.

jyo^ WEST has. during his ©5

years, been many ^ things—coal

miner, dock worker, boat hand,

labor organizer. For a; while,

during the 30's. he was organisa-

tion secretary of the Kentucky

Workers Alliance. Much of his

[poetry is bittersweet. He hits

(hard «at, social injustice, with a

singing quality. -He*s a Congirega-

tionalist. He stresses the sociai

^ide of the Gospel, and wrote-

a famous sliort story, **Jesus In

The Coal Camjfe,*' which tnans-

iorms the Crucifixion from

Golgotha to Harlan County, He
paints the Sout^ >as it actually

is, refusing to romanticise its ^-

sential poverty and Social back-

wardness and injustice. Yet, Mr.

West is no more a revolutionist

than Jesus Christ, or Thomas

Jefferson, or Franklin Belanoj

Roosev^t. He simply calls a

form that pleases tiie ear,

* * *
THE WESTS currently reside

at Pipestem, W. Va.. where 3Vk.

West is Director of the Appa-

lacliian South Folklife Center.

Among othar tbings he has been

head <£ the Hindman Settlement

School, where he helped to give

the Kentucky poem-. James Still,

a boost. He has taught history at

the
^

TJmversity of .Marylam

wiiere Mrs. West, until 1972.

taii^t art. .

i haive said he is reoognazed

as poet-laureate of the^ Soutii.

This is certaiitly true. But ms

stature grows. And Ihere is really

no' poet in the land tiiat can lay]

a greateo: daim to national rec-

eption. ' Remember Don West,

and read his books if you c^-

fiiid them. The peak is stiU

above him. ContinuallJ. fa^ as en-

ri<teig our culture

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

Page ?r4

Hinton DadAy News
Hinton, Va*

Date: 10/5/72
Edition:

Author: J.E. FAULG0I3ER
Editor: J. E. FAULCOHER
Title:

DQF.XLB LEE t-jEST

SK » C
Character:

- 1QO-156SO
Classification:

Submitting Office:

I I
Being Investigated

001^51972
.pet— PITTSBURGH



TO

FROM

OPTIONAL FORM NO* 10
MAY 1962 EDITION
GSAFPMr(xi cFR) 101-11.5

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAG, PITTSBimaH (100-15680)

SA
:b6

:b7c '

subject: DONALD LEE WEST
SM-C

date: ll/li|./72

ALL IHFOMttTIOl COl-ITlIlffiD

HERE 11 IS IHJCLASSIFIED

DATE 11-29-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JH

Subject was formerly included on ADEX III.

A review of subject^ s file reflects he does not

meet the revised criteria for inclusion on ADEX,

Subject was reportedly active in the CPUSA IH

Atlanta, Georgia, and Srade Union Organiser with the CPUSA in North

Carolina during 193ii.» Prom about 1936-38, he was state organizer for

the CPUSA in Kentucky.

VJEST became a member of the CPUSA in 193^4-^ and was

a member throughout the 19ii-0«s. During the 19l4-0's and 1950' s, subject,

a writer, of poetry, newspaper, and magazine articles, had r eportedly

followed the CPUSA line in his writings.

WEST has not been active in the CPUSA and front

orgnaizations from the I960' s to present, and has not been associated

with members of the CPUSA since 1961|..

In view of the above it does not appear that

WEST poses a real, direct, and current threat to the national sedurity.

This case is therefore being closed . An annror^ri^ te

rotiting slip and PD-i|.00 is being submitted to the Bureau4 -^^

APM
(1)

Buy U,S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings]

SEARCHED ./.^JNDi:

NOV 151972

Plan



FO-400 (3-6-68)

if-

Director, FBI (100-20396)

SAC, PITTSBURGH (100-15680)\g)

DONALD LEE WEST^ aka ^

SM C

11/14/72

ALL DIFOPmTIOl COIJTAIIED

HEPIII 13 UHCLISSIFIED
DATE 11-29-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JM

REFERENCE: Pittsburgh letter to Bureau, dated 1/21/72,

This letter is submitted in lieu of a report inasmuch as no

pertinent data has been developed since date of referenced communi-

cation. FD-305 enclosed.'

RESIDENCE:
EMPLOYMENT:

Subject's employment

Source:

residence ^ remains the same. b7D

I I Subject's employment residence has changed to:

Source:

ACTIVITY: TJie following security informants and established sources wisre

contacted on the indicated dates and were una:bl.e to furnish any pertinent

information regarding subject:

Informant

Enc. \

-JL^ Bureau

^^s^ Pittsburgh
APM/cpo

Date Contacted

\Q/2,1/12

10/27/72
10/20/72
10/27/72
10/26/72
11/2/72

'72.

10/31/72
10/30/72
10/31/72
li/1/72
11/1/72

:b7D

Serialized...
Z^-



FD-305 (Rev. 3-9-72)

1. Subject's name is included in the ADEX., Categoiy ! !! Ill QIV
2. The data appearing on the ADEX Card are current.

3. Changes on the ADEX Card are necessaiy and Form FD-122 submitted to the Bureau.
4. A suitable photograph is is not available.

Date photograph was taken

5. Subject is employed in a key facility and ^ _^ is charged Avith

security responsibility. Interested agencies are :

10.

6. Q This report is classified '
• - because

(state reason^

7* Subj ect previously interviewed (dates)

I I Subject was not interviewed reinterviewed because (state reason)

routing Slip
8. 0 This case no longer meets theADEX criteria and ajjg^^has been dir^.cted to the Bureau

recommending cancellation. See Pittsburgh routing Slip, dated 11/14/72.
9. This case has been' reevaluated in the light of .the ADEX criteria and it continues to fall

within the criteria ofCategory marked above because (state 'reason)

This case has been reevaluated in die light of the At)EX criteria and it should be tabbed
Category QI QJI QUI IV heczuse (state reason)

11. Security Flash Notice CFDrl65) to Identification Division:

Submitted — Placed nYes nMo
(date)

12. Subject is Extremist in Category I of ADEX and Stop Notice has been placed with the

Bureau Stop Index,



SAC^, .Pittsburgh ( 10.0^15680

)

11/28/72

SACT, 'Mm Tpr-k (100-22129) CrjiG)

DOITALD T!,ES VJESOJj . aka

(OO-Pittsburgh)

AIL IHFOPHATIOF COMTAIHED

HE hi: DJ is IWCL1S3IFIED

DATE 11-29-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JN

PtfctsburgbL letter dated 9/l2/j2»

On ll/2lj-/72

hlD

idwbified a plhiotograiih of
MAt©^ LEE WSIS.*, subject iU file. 100^22129 and Pittsburgh '

file 100-15680 as Identtoal to the UOH VJEST who was present
at the lI.a.tional Headquarters ssf >the CP13BA>, 23 West 26th.
^treetji IJYG on ij:/5/72 .

" '

.

• ;..
*" The phot.og?d¥>h of the subjtQt $ent &s an ^nclQSujc'e to

Referenced Pittshurgh letter is being retained in tfee NX
file, for the- ^ub;3^ct» ' -

JlPittsburgh trl00~15680.); (M)
l4i©w York (100^22129) (W)

FBI—Ki,:?;3URC^



TO

FROM

subject:

JNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MemoraMum
SAC, ALBANY

SAC, DETROIT (100-35957)

WEATHFUG /-t^^ / "^^-C'C- t'
^'

IS - RA , <.

t
date: 1/11/73

bM - iiA

00: DETROIT

be
:b7C

b7D

On 1/2/12, furnished subject's .address file
to Detroit. Numerous listings v;ere included in this file as it
was at one time used' in distributing copies of a publication of
the Radical Education Project, a fonaer SDS ~ Weatherman project
in Detroit,

Albany (RM)
PAPT>T.

ALL IHFOimTION CONTAINED

HEKEIH 13 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 11-29-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/Jl

1 - ' Ha I trmnrp_ '..^^MT

I Boston (RH)
ilEm^J^EARCH GROUP

URBAN PL/^J:^Ni^^G, INC.'.

be
b7C

1 -

TKE MASS STRIKE
NEV7 UNITY
Occupaiit, P.O. Box 15, East LjTin St.

Lvnn. Mass. 01904

Buttaio (RI-i;

NE\J AGE

GEORGE VJRIGHT

(COPIES CONTINUED PAGE 2)

iii JSiZjr' j", Savhigs Ih7ids Kegularly on the Payt

be
;b7C



- • t
t

DE 100-35957 .
,

1 - Chicago (EM) -
.

^WTT.nr.AT

r.AMP NEWS
.

NAVY TIMES ARE GHANGIN'
PEOPLE'S VOICE
RISING UP AiNGRY

1 -

Cleveland (RM)
PEOPLE'S AMERICA DAILY NEWS
NEW Al'lERICAN MOVEMENT
HUTCH POT
BREAD, PEACE AND LAND
Houston (El-l)

SPACE CITY
JBRL
THE .OLEO .STRUT
Tndiflnapolis (PJrl)

be
:b7C

i - Jacksonville (.Pii)

P.M.
1 " Kansas City (RM)

LAimEKCE KEWSREEL
KANSAS MEDIA PROJECT
THE PAPER
BANDOG

1 - Los Angeles (RM)
UNITED FARM VJORKERS
JOE HILL COLLECTIVE

IHELJiMLliARCH

(COPIES CONTINUED PAGE 3)

- 2 -



' DE 100-35957

1 - Louisville (RM)

]

1 -

1 -

1 -

F,T. A,
WORKERS LITERARY SOCIETY

ML-THE-JBEQELE.

Minneapolis (Ri-I)

NORTH COUNTRY PRESS
Newark (-RV,)

AT J. vnTT hatTf-.at

1

1

New Haven (RM)
MODERN TIMES
Nev7 York (RM)
WIITE LIGHTNING
CENTER FOR TTNTTRD LABOR ACTION

CREATE SITUATIONS
GUARDIAN
HF.AT.TR PAP.

BILL KUNStLSR
LABOR RESEARCH ASSN.

LIBERATION NEWS SERVICE
LIBERATED GUARDIAN

UNITED MINISTRIES IN HIGHER EDUCATION
HARRY MAGDOFF
MONTHLY REVIEW
GEORGE MEYERS
REVOLUTTOMATn^ F.TmOPR

(COPIES CONTINUED PAGE 4)

~ 3 -



DE 100-35957

1

1

STRIKE BACK
• Q 0 • Xj « Px •

P.R.B.
SP 4 HOOKS

- Norfolk (RM)'

VIRGINIA VJEEKLY

STRIKE BACK .

- ^Pittsburgh (RM)

• DON MACRAE' OJi^XS^

1 - San Francisco (RM)

BlivCK BART BRIGADE
VQCATIQMS FOR SOCIAL CHANGE

:b7C

NATIONAL LA^.-TYERS GUILD REGIONAL OFFICE
MODERN TIMES BOOK STORE

1,

1 -

Pacific studies center
PEOPLE'S press
S. F. NEUSRESL
support our soldiers
Seattle (RII)

(B.C. Canada)

Overtime
1 - Tampa (RM)

JQMO

(copies continued page 5)

~ A -



DE' 100-35957

17 - Detroit
,1

-

1 -

.1
-

,1
-

1 -

,1
-

,1 -

,1
~

.i

.1
-

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

,1 ~

.1
"

EJL:mO
(42)

100
100'

100
100
157
100
100
157
100
109
157
100
100
157
100
100

-40801 )(BMT INF0M4ATI0N SYSTK-IS)

)

)

( CARL HAESSLER)
)

)
ue)

• ^7fi0 S (MATTOI-TAL LaVJYERS GUILD)
•39299;
•5886)

be
:b7C

•37634yrR£D TIMES)
•-^971 31
•5843)^
36664 ) ( YOU^jC ^wCAKKIlSiriBERATION LEAGUE)

-35957: b7D

JSUNITED CAUC1

GQMMUMITY REPORTER

MTCHTGAN CQlIGRESS AGAINST REPRESS lO:

STEVE POULHS" -DD

b7C

mm-ffiULL COM^lUNi'i'V CENTER
LIBRARY

WORKER'S POUISR

V. A,W.S.J.
I

.
I

L' IDIOT
STUDElITENS cil\ft bayerns



DE 100-35957
be
:b7c

^has a long and heavily involved history

in the Detroit area R

p

vo Tutionarv Movement

,

It is noted

he V7as once a lover of He has also had an

extended association with other Weatherman, both fugitive

and surface.

The following list of addresses are being provided for

the information of recipients and to provide subject _s
_

contact list for receiving offices. Offices should search indices

on individuals and/or organizations listed and take whatever

action is necessary regarding them.

6 -



' - V >

-b6

b7C £4-

W33

ALL IlJFOEmTIOB COHTAIHED

HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 11-29-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PM/JH

1
.' Zd^ 7-8

1. e.o?>v
|

White Light-nir^
109 £ iB'^-

BROXX il.Y.- 104^8 ,



MTTSBUiBGH (88-6800)3^) 4/16/73

be

Coo? CSICAGO)

ALL IWFORlttTION COHTIIHED

HEREIK IS mCLASSIFIED
DATE 11-29-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JI

Re ttetroit letter to Albany dat^d l/il/TS^

Eefeijeiiced letter set^ fortis
ija the inaliiilg list far the publidatipn of the Radical
Education pijpject^ a toiwiett; SDS<-Weatherjaaa Pifoject i^
Detroit « ^is list was obtained i?y .J5etr6it 0^±c& source
froa l I who ^epoytedly has a l0ng is^nd heavy
history at the Detitoit auM^a i'evolwijlQflar'y jaoyemelfcit,

"

Set^ forth .for .tie^tSon. as determi-ned ptpproptiata
Pi1:tsburgh ai?e tbe fbllowijig iKdiyidualst.

-be

b7C

pa.
b6 .

'blC

Pipeatenij, W/ TA.

Pittsbtirgh
pji^^ 4/16/73.

are »eg^t$yjB r§gj^r<3ing

,1 - loo^i^es©
X ^ 160^15680.
aiJB/dao

~
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There Wes^e numerous file refexehc^s on |and J^^c

IBSTj however i tlie following^ set iortfr ±or in^ormatiionai
purposes ha^^e beeii olJtained irpm PittBhtirgft's P^in subyetr^
sive iCiles only: '

5 100-3,6689 entitled^ j^ka
closed statiis since

be
b7C

:iQ/28/7X> rcsliected that I l is not known, to be a infem-

tiet of anjr basic *evointiit>nary group, Has not sfaowii ^
propensity f<>r yioience^: and bas sbo^em no ^ufev^r^ paStl-
'0i|>4tion 1^^

- P6 iOO-^15680 entitledV ^'noi^|ij&' lEE ^St^ SH-C^ **^

.in a closed statn^ since il/l4/7$V rsfleets ijmt WST was
r^^ortedly; actiye in tbe CP-tJSA irm 1934 tfejgougb I960,
The su^^^ct ik a writer? of p6et:g^^ newspape|e:^% and maga-rr \.

zdaee arti^als, has regortedXy fpliowisd. GSP^BBft lines in
his wrlilngs J WEST hag not been actii?e' in ' thfe iCJi>-^BSA

aftd vev6tiJL%x<m^xs Wgani?ation^^^ Sl?6m the 1960*s :to dat
^losing afi<3[ b^s . not been Sssoclat^d with ^^^labi&^cs

'

>CP-IISi- ^si^iice - i^^ :^
^

Pittsburgh ihf6>riJia'nt& were contacted ^s recently
^s Octdb^^ 1972:^ aud were unable to furnish
lany pei?tin6nt irii^ormatlon vegtSLr6tpg subject. /y ^ ;

GQpie# of r#fere^^
. the. Jii^is^ listed" Abovev -

'

.
• ^ \ ' \

^ , Shoii^ld Infora^^^ to th0 .a.tteiEitioh of the
Pittsburgh tCMPfice iadicatiijfg additional investigation is ?

is?;ar^an^;e4>:t^ /
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Donald W^st Elected ToMm
On Ahtioch College Boatt
Donald L. West, founder and

director of the Appalachian
South Foiklife Center in
Pipestem, has been elected to
a one-year term beginning July
1 as a trustee of Antioch Col-

lege, Yellow Springs, Ohio,
which has a center in Beckley.
West, who presently lives and

works at the Foiklife Center,
is a faculty mtober at An-
tioch's Southern Appalathiahn
circuit in Beckley, of which
Robert Snyder is director.

West replaces- Sen. Howiard
Metzenbaum of Ohio, who was
forced to resign from the col-
lege's Board of Trustees be-
cause of te press of duties
in the, Senate, but ^who will
continue as a member of the
board of visitors of the Antioch
School of Law in Washuigton,
D. C.

Other trustees elected during
a meeting over the weekend
of the Antioch College Council,
jwhich Represents the some two
dozen campuses and centers
jof the entire Antioch College
network, are John Plummer of
Minneapolis, Minn., director of
the division of acquistion, In-
ternational Multifoods Co.> and
an alumnus of Antioch-Yellow
(Springs, and Judge Joseph C
Howard, Associate Judge of the
Supreme Bench of Baltimore
City, Md., nvho'^^ the fkst
Negro in the United States to
be admitted to Phl.AIpha Delta,

national legal fraternity.

Judge Howard is currently on
the Board of Trustees of Ann
tioch, elected for a one - yepri
term that expires June 30. Hi ^
re-election is for a three-yeaj^"**'

term beginning July 1, as-isi
tfiat of Plummer.

i

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)
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UNl^D STATES DEPARTMENT OF JB!|rriCE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

AIRTEL b h C R S T
DATEt

FEB. 8 .1984

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3)

PROM t ADIC, NEW YORK. (229-15) (P) (36)

SUBJECT: CPUSA ORGMIIZATION
FCIR (CPUSA)
(OOr m)

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DEE.IVEE' FP.OH:

FBI AUTOllATIC D E C LAS S I F I CATION GUIDE
DATE 11-29-ZOlO

This coimnunication is classified '^Segget " in its
entirety-

Enclosed for the Bureau is a computerized list of
"Daily World"^ subscribers. Enclosed for each receiving office
except Newark is a computerized list of all Daily World'
subscribers that reside within their^ respective divisions. '

;b7D

on l/lT/8^,
New York Office with

a reliable asset, provided the
a computerized printout containing a list of

individuals, institutions,, and universities that sfubscribe to the
"Daily World"\^ Asset believes the list to be complete- except for
subscribers which reside in New Jersey These the asset could
not obtain. The "Daily World" is the official newspaper of the
Communist Party, USA.^ Enclosed for receiving offices are^ the
names and addresses of "Daily World "^ subscribers that reside
within their division. Indexing will be left to discretion of
receiving offices.
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1-New York
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ALL IlFOPmTIOl COIJTAII'JED

HEPIII IS IWCLASSIFIED EXCEPT
liJHEKE SHOOT OTHERWISE

X AIRTEL

EXEHPTED FROM AUTOIIATIC

DECLASSIFICATION
AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOKATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
EXEMPTION CODE ZSX i l-ln.uaan;i

DAT! 12™01™2010
MAR 1 3 1984

TO:

FRO..:

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-146964)

ADIC, NEW YORK (229B-45) (P) (#36) q«.

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF AJ4ERICAN
SOVIET FRIENDSHIP (NCASF)
FCI-R (CPuSA)
(00: NY)

-TO
he
hi

h6
hlC

(S) This document is classified "SucitL'' in its

SI
bl

( S ) a.ctffiiir**' For the infortkation of the Bureau, the NCASF has
made strong efforts to establish a "Camp ARTfA'" style youth
camp at Pipestem, West Virginia, to host Soviet and United

jUL^hi states youth into ''an enviToiunent of peace and exchange of thoughts

^^-^^''^^^
ScT'^^t?' "nie NCASF is, in reality^ a Communist Party of the United

States (CPUSA) front group which is a tool of Soviet Active
Measures. The NCASF is controlled by the Soviets, through

usted members of the CPUSA acting.as couriers.

nrt-^ • tJON^u:^ Use: M

Zr>Bureau (RM)
(3}^ittsl)urgh (Rivj

2-li&yi York
(l*222Bilil
(1



m

IS)

»Y 2298^5

(S) Accoratng to
DON WEST is k aiemoer oi:

^P^pestem / lJie«t Virginia resident
. ^, , . - "tl^e'NGASF aiil lias 1>een working with
ALAN THOMSON, Executive Bisector, NC«SP, toward fulfilling
the goals of establishing the youth camp at Pipestem.

On 2/8/84

r

^
^advised that West is the founder of

the Appalachian soutfTFolklife Center. P.O. Box n. P-Tnowi-Atw

West Varf^intfi t?hone number jj0^-465-062 571

unKnown;.
of this organization (address for xs

bl

bl

be
b7C

Udvised that during the early part of January,
L^n'*, west organized the 'Appalachian Peace and Friendship
Delegation to the USSR** tour to the Soviet Union. Said
tour conSlSt&d ot A^jalachian youth from **poor»*-working -
class backgrounds. New York is curious as to the orgin of //^
travel funds for these youths. 4^
Opening of d ^pertaining to West is being left to the
discretion ot JfittsburgV^v bi

-2-



AIRTEL

OBCIfflg 3/29/84

Director ^ FBI {100-20396) declassification authority derived fioh:

FBI AUTOIOITIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

SAC, Pittsburgh ^"^^^ n^so-zoio

DOHALD LER WEST
FCI-CPOSA
00:PG

This doiniaunication Is classified -Dt-ciuL**" in its entirety,

RePGairtel to PBIHQ, 1/5/84, captioned, "NATIONAL COUNCIL
OP MIERIGAN SOVIET FRIENDSHIP (KCASF) PG file 229B-'8-80.

Ifor the information of Pittsburgh, FBIHQ files reflect
DONALD LEE WEST wa^ born 6/6/08, at ISllijay, Gilmer County / Georgia.

In 1934^ he served as Trade Union Organisier: for the
COmUNIST P;ARTY in North Carolina and x\ras District Organizer
for the GOME'lUNIST PARTY in Kentucky during 1935-36. WEST is
a poet and writer and has contributed numerous articles and poems
to the "Daily Worker" and other communist periodicals* Tlae

above mentioned' informant listed numerous COMMUNIST PARTY
front activities tfhich WEST v/as involved. Among th^se^ he
stated that .WEST helped to wganise the Highlander folk School
at Monteagle, Tennessee* '

-

' in. 1955, mST was a Minister of the Church of, God of
the Union Assembly, Dalton, Georgia, and- was publishing ^; monthly
newspaper, *'The Southerner," In Ogtober,. 1955, he invoked
the Fifth Axiiendment x^hen questioned r'egarding his past C0Bffi5UNIST

PARTY cohnectioxas before a County Grand Jury in Ddlton, Georgia

o

According to a local daily newspaper^ l-mST \4clb expelled from
the church in Janualry, 1956, after refusing to take an oath at ^

a public meeting that he v/as not a communist.

2 - ADIC, New York (For information only)
(1 - 229B-45)



Res I.Bg WEST
•Btifilet 100-20396

subpoeaaed to appear afc public be^riags o£

©a At this tijae^ he agaiiJt iavofeeS the Fiftlx iUentent,

He has a Ooator of 'Divinity ^agree frcsi VM^fDESSlLT
IJS{IVBRSI3r3f, iJasix«riile,# ^snaessee.



mST, DONALD LEE

Post Office Box 5
pineville, K. V?.

6/67 100-15680*

../7d 88-6809-11^-2

VEST, DONilLD
r>

ALL IIJFORHATLOr: CONTAIKED

HERE in IS IIWCLASSIFIED

DATE 11-30-2010 BY 50322 UCLP/PLJ/JK

WEg^^; DONALD LEE 12/82 190-0-2

W

P.O. Box 3 . .

Pipestem^ West Virginia
25979

WEST, DONALD L. (REV) 11-71

XN DONALD LEE WEST
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Immediate

Priority
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CLASSIFICATION:

TOP SECRET
SECRET
CONFIDENTIAL
UNCLAS E F T O
UNCLAS
Date 6/21/84

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

EXEMPTED FROH AUTOMATIC
DECLASSIFICATIOW
AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI A'JinHATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH
SXIHPTIOH CODE EEXd)
DATE 12-01-2010

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-146964)

SAC, PITTSBURGH {229B-8) (P)

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF AMERICAN
SOVIET FRIENDSHIP (NCASF)

;

PITTSBURGH SOCIETY FOR AMERICAN
SOVIET FRIENDSHIP (PSASF) -

PITTSBURGH
FCI - R (CPUSA)
(00: NEW YORK)

This communication is classified "bKLKlLi" in ilc

ontirofcy ,

(S)
bl

Re New York airtel to Bureau dated 3/13/84.

SECRET

Clas
iry onr

3 - Bureau (1 - 105-54942) (Encs.
2 - Albuquerque - (Encs. - 9)
2 - Baltimore (Encs. - 9)
2 - Boston (Encs. -9)
2 - Buffalo (Encs., - 9)
2 - Chicago (Encs. - 9)
2 - Cleveland (Encs. - 9)
3 - Detroit (1 - 105-26770)
2 - Denver (Encs. - 9)
2 - Honolulu (Encs. - 9)
2 - Los Angeles (Encs. - 9)
2 - Milwaukee (Encs. - 9)
2 - Minneapolis (Encs. - 9)
2 - New Haven (Encs. - 9)

Copy count continued on Page 2

- 10)
II.|^QPjy^jjQjj coi-ITAIHED

HEPEII IS UI'ICLiSSIFIED EXCEPT

(Encs. 10)

Approved: Transmitted Per

(Number) (Time)
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2 -
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2 -
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2 -

2 -

2 -

3 -

New York (1 - 229B-45) (Encs. - 10)
(1 - 105-22634)
Omaha (Encs. - 9)
Philadelphia (Encs. - 9)
Portland (Encs. - 9)
San Diego (Encs. - 9)
San Francisco (Encs. - 9)
Seattle (Encs. - 9)
Tampa (Encs. - 9)
Washington Field (1 - 105-20413) (Encs. - 9)
Pittsburgh
fl - 229B-29^ fPon West^
(1 -

(1 -

KHG/lmz
(55)>^^
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yiSCKJLi'P"

Enclosed for the Bureau and all receiving offices
is one (1) copy each of the following documents obtained
at the Fourth National Convention of the NCASF held 5/18-20/84

^

at Detroit, Michigan. (MI )

:

1. NCASF call to Fourth National Convention

2. Program

3. Annual report

4. "Communities Linked for Peace"

5, Proposed revision of by-laws

6. Resolutions

7. Minnesota Council of American-Soviet Friendship
Newsletter

8. Delaware Valley America-Soviet Friendship
Society Activity Calendar

9, Memo to participants from
be
hlC

Enclosed also for Bureau, New York and Detroit
Divisions is one (1) copy each of a tape recording of the
opening Plenary Session of the Fourth National Convention.

For the information of the Bureau and receiving
offices,

I I
provided a copy of a tape recording of

opening Plenary Session of the Fourth National Convention,
held 5/18/84, at WAYNE STATE DNRnERSITY, Detroit, MI. ^he

;b7D

-3-

SECiys^
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recording was sponsored by the GREATER DETROIT AMERICAN-SOVIET
FRIENDSHIP SOCIETY, P.O. Box 20114, Ferndale, MI, 48220,
and distributed by BILL MEYER MUSIC SERVICES, 20840 McClung,
Southfield, MI, 48075, telephone 313-355-2721.

The first 30 inches of the tape recording is of
poor quality and Pittsburgh will attempt to have the tape
enhanced through the Technical Services Division, PBIHQ,
in order to provide clearer remarks by ALAN THOMSON and
the keynote speaker, ERWIN SALK,

Through a review of the tape and contact with
:b7D

and the following information is provided:

The Fourth National Convention of the NCASF was
held at the Mc Gregor and Community Arts Buildings of WAYNE
STATE UNIVERSITY, Detroit, MI.

ALAN THOMSON, the Executive Director of the NCASF
stated that 17 societies were represented and that he expected
18 before the convention was over.

THOMSON related that at Madison, Wisconsin (WI),

at the last convention, an Advisory Council, a new organization
of the NCASF, was created and that subsequently 15 distinguished
Americans were elected to the council from all areas of

life to "advise, represent and relate" to the NCASF. He
stated it was created from scratch 3 years ago. Three of

the individuals were present at this opening Plenary Session
5/18/84, and were identified in the audience as:

1. Reverend WILLIAM HOWARD MELISH (Phonetic)
of Brooklyn. THOMSON stated MELISH would be
making his fourteenth trip to the D.S.S.R.
this year on behalf of the NCASF

-4-
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2. Reverend DON WEST who described himself to
THOMSON as "the most investigated man on the
Council". THOMSON further described WEST as
the Director and Pounder of the APPALACHAIN
SOOTH POLK LIPE CENTERr Pipestem, West Virginia
(WV). He stated WEST. .."has made a very special
contribution already to the life of the council,
part of it he has chosen not to be made public
and I honor his request". THOMSON stated
that an ARTEK Delegation will have its orientation
at his FOLK LIFE CENTER later this summer.

3. BELLE PHILLIPS, the former and recent Secretary
of State of Wisconsin.

THOMSON stated three (3) new members were elected
to the Advisory Council on 5/18/84. He identified them
as:

1. The former International President of the

WOMEN'S INTERNATIONAL RELIEF FOR PEACE AND
FREEDOM, KAY DANIELS (Phonetic).

2. Representative GEORGE CROCKETT (Phonetic) in

whose district THOMSON stated that the convention
was being held.

3. The third member's name could not be identified
on the recording.

In THOMSON'S address, he stated there has been
no administration since World War II which has been more
hostile and negative about the U.S.S.R. than the present
administration. He also stated that there has never been

OTTIf^rrTTT

-5-



more openness to and concern about relations between the
United States and the U.S.S.R. than among Americans today.

He stated that the State Department declared
Detroit a closed city to Soviet diplomats and journalists
and that was why there were none present.

THOMSON announced the following two specific new
programs for the NCASF:

1. A celebration of the 40th Anniversary of the

last wartime conference of Allied leaders to

be held in February, 1985.

2. The 12th World Youth Festival to be held in

Moscow in July, 1985. THOMSON stated the

Executive Committee of the NCASF was the first v

organization in the United States to formally

endorse the festival. He stated the organization
will be primarily on a local fund raising
basis. There were few details presently available
about the festival, itself, but about 500 American

youth would be attending. The length of the

festival would be 10 days.

The keynote speaker was ERWIN "BUD" SALK, a

Chicago businessman, who addressed the primary topic that

trade relations with the U.S.S.R. were generally misunderstood

by Americans because of the poor media attention to the

problem and scheming politicians.

The concluding speaker of the opening Plenary

Session was ALEKSANDR KISLOV, identified as Department Head

of the INSTITUTE ON U.S.A. AND CANADIAN STUDIES. He spoke
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for about 15 minutes on a general topic of the NCASF doing
a tremendously important job of developing a dialogue between
the Dnited States and the U.S^S.R.

Assets advised that over 300 attended the convention,
with an estimated 100 being CPUSA membe^;^^^ Asset? stgtted

that of the Philadelphia NCASF Chapter JACK
bo
;b7C

WHITE r JUNE (LAST NAME UNKNOWN) and SAUL (LAST NAME UNKNOWN)
also represented the CPUSA.

A CPUSA Central Committee member from New York,
name unknown, was also in attendance.

Other sessions of the convention consisted of

workshops and reports, the contents of which have been provided
in the enclosed material.

Detroit Division note that Representative GEORGE
CROCKETT mentioned above is probably United States Representative

GEORGE CROCKETT whose district covers most of the Detroit
area and is a first term congressman.
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Of every policy, whether pushing disastrous domestic budget cuts with their
racist consequences, intervening militarily around the world to deny people's
movements the fruits of their struggles, or promoting Star Wars weaponry.
People are increasingly frightened and concerned, and increasingly support
freeze and disarmament proposals.

The peace movement has become much bigger and broader in recent
years. But for that movement to reach its full potential and become strong
enough to change US government policies in a peaceful direction — as at
the time of the Viet Nam War — the fantasy that there is a Soviet threat
must be destroyed once and for all.

In 1984 our Council's work — and our national convention — are more
urgent than ever before. Through our peace action program, educational
and cultural activities and people-to-people contacts we have a most
important task — helping to destroy the myth which is the keystone of the
Reagan administration's war policies.

The convention will map the Council's course through the rest of 1984
and the critical years to follow. Will these be years of intensified danger
or will they be years when arms agreements, people-to-people exchanges'
increased trade and the jobs it will bring for US workers, will roll back the
danger and bring about an atmosjAere of trust and confidence based on
mutual self-interest in peace? What we do in convention will help to answer
that question.

That is why it is so urgent that every society have the largest possible
participation, and that at-large members and Advisory Council members be
there to help map the course. Please make your plans now, to be in Detroit
inMay!

iFfimiffnii

Schedule

Friday, May 18

6:00 - 7:30 p.m.

7:30 - 10:00 p.m.

Registration

Opening Plenary Session

Welcome by host society
Remarks of the chairman
Report of the executive director
Keynote address
Greetings from the USSR-USA Society

Introduction of guests
Organization of the Convention

Local Arrangements Committee
Convention Committee
Resolutions Committee



Saturday, May 19

8:30 - 9:00 a. m. Registration

9:00 - 11:30 a. m. Workshops

Peace Action Fund Raising for Local Societies
Promoting US-USSR Trade Media and Public Relations

11:30 a. m. - 1:00 p.m. lunch

1:00 - 3:30 p. m. Workshops

Working with Minority Peoples Working with Trade Unions
Working with Youth Developing an On-Going Community

Program

3:45 - 5:15 p.m. Second Plenary Session

Reports from Saturday morning workshops; discussion and action
on resolutions contained in these reports

Election of at-large members of the National Board

An Evening of Friendship and Festivity

5:30 p. m. Cocktails/Cash Bar

6:00 - 8:00 p. m. Convention Banquet

8:00 - 10:30 p. m. Second Annual Festival of Friendship/USA-Canada-USSR

Distinguished Keynote Speaker
Remarks by Friendship Leaders, USA-Canada-USSR
Greetings by Special Guests
International Festival of Music and Dance

Sunday, May 20

9:00 - 10:00 a. m. First meeting of new National Board

10:00 a. m. - 1:00 p. m. Final Plenary Session

Workshop reports, continued, and discussion and action on resolutions
in their reports

Closing remarks of the chairman, the executive director, advisory
council members, USSR-USA Society representatives



Workshops : Here are some of the issues which will be discussed

>
1. Peace Action

How should the council relate issues of peace and US-USSR relations

to the 1984 elections?

What should the thrust of the council's peace program be in the second
half of 1984, and beyond?

What is the council's role and message in peace coalitions, and how can
anti-Soviet ideas be effectively countered while keeping good relations

with other coalition members?

2. Promoting US-USSR Trade
Finding which industries in a community have potential for US-USSR trade.

Working together with unions and industries to encourage increased trade.

3. Fund Raising for Local Societies

Approaching potential large contributors.

Holding fund-raising events that really raise funds.

Developing and raising funds for special projects.

''Business enterprises'' — selling items, travel, etc.

4. Media and Public Relations
Finding and using free time on radio and TV.
Publicizing events; publicizing issues by creating news events around them.
Cultivating relations with the media.
Obtaining invitations for speakers' bureau participants.

5. Working with Minority Peoples
Learning what issues minority peoples in a given community are most

concerned about, and how council programs can be helpful.

Developing relations and common programs with organizations representa-

tive of different ethnic groups in the community.

6. Working with Youth
Developing activities interesting to youth.

Drawing former Artekers into the work of the society.

Developing programs with schools ~ exhibits, textbook evaluation,

sample curriculum materials.

Developing relations with organizations working with youth.

7. Working with Trade Unions
Finding out the issues local unions and their internationals are most

concerned about and how council programs can relate to them.

Developing relations and common programs with local trade unions.

8. Developing an On-Going Community Program
Finding Soviet people in your area, and people with special expertise

concerning the USSR, and drawing them into activities.

Using films and exhibits.
Developing Informational progiams/discussion groups/forums, etc.
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Housing Information : be sure to reserve yours early!

* The Greater Detroit American-Soviet Friendship Society can
arrange housing for a limited number of convention participants with
Detroit area families.

* Dormitory style accommodations will be available adjacent to the
convention site on the Wayne State University campus. 2-room suites house
4 people each in double accommodations; each 2-room suite has its own bath.
Linens are provided. $12/person/night.

* The Greater Detroit society will provide information about nearby
hotel and motel accommodations upon request.

irniFnifiiiiii

Advance Registration Form: deadline is May 1!

Name

Address_

City, State, Zip Phone

Society^ Delegate Guest

Type of accommodations preferred:

Date/Time of planned arrival

Date/Time of planned departure^

My registration fee of $25. 00 is enclosed. (Registration fee includes
attendance at the Convention Banquet and admission to the Friendship Festival.

)

Please return to NCASF, 162 Madison Ave. , New York, Ny 10016.

Make checks payable to l^CASF.



Dr. Ewart Guinier
Nationa' Cnairmar

John Chcrvcrty
Vice Chairman

Marilyn Bcchtel
Secretary

Man^I Cooke
Treasurer

Alan Thomson
Executive Director

Richard Morford
Director Emeritus

Together for Peace USA^USSR

Program : Fourth National Converition
Detroit, Mav 18>20.
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10:00 p.m. Opening Plenary Session

Welcome by host society - (Olga Wilchowy)
Remarks of the Chairman
Report of the Executive Director
Keynote Address - (Erwin Salk)
Greetings from the USSR-USA Society
Introduction of Guests
Organization of the Convention

Local Arrangements Coimiittee
Convention Committee
Resolutions Committee

Friday. May IR

6:00 . 7:30 p.m. Registration

Saturday. May 19

8:30 - 9:00 a.m. Registration

9:00 - 11:30 a.m. Workshops

Peace Action - (Larry JfcGurty)
Promoting US-USSR Trade - (Erwin Salk)
Sister-Cities - (John Cherveny)

•IRelation with Churches - TBA

11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Lunch

1:00 . 3:30 p.m. Workshops

Working with Minority Peoples - (Minority Commission)
Working with Youth - (Youth Conmittee)
Working with Trade Unions - (Otis King/Jack Hart)
Working with the Jewish Conaminity - (Erwin Salk)

3:45 - 5:15 p.m. Second Plenary Session

Reports from Saturday morning workshops; discussion and action
on resolutions contained in these reports

Election of At-Large members of the National Board



Aa Evening of Friendship and Festivity

5:30 p.m. Cocktails /Cash Bar

6:00 - 8:00 p.m. Convention Banquet

8:00 - 10:30 p.m. Second Annual Festival of Friendship/USA-Canada-USSR

Address by Representative of the Detroit City Council
Remarks by Friendship Leaders, USA-Canada-USSR
Greetings by Special Guests
International Festival of Music and Dance

Sunday, May 20

9:00 - 10:00 a.m. First meeting of new National Board

10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Final Plenary Session

Workshop reports, continued, and discussion and action on re-

solutions in their reports
Closing remarks of the Chairman, the Executive Director, Ad-

visory Council members, USSR-USA Society representatives

Workshops : Here are some of the issues which will be discussed —

1. Peace Action
How should the Council relate issues of Peace and US-USSR

relations to the 1984 elections?
What should the thrust of the Council's peace program be in

second half of 1984, and beyond?
What is the Council's role and message in peace coalitions,

and how can anti-Soviet ideas be effectively countered
while keeping good relations with other coalition members?

2. Promoting US -USSR Trade
Finding which industries in a connunity have potential for

US-USSR trade.
Working together with unions and industries to encourage in-

creased trade.

3, Sister-City Relationships
Relating communities in the US and the USSR; establishing

Sister-Cities; Communities Linked for Peace; developing and

maintaining relationships; the Ground Zero Pairing Project.

4. Working with the Churches
The churches and the peace movement; the churches and the USSR;

church attitudes toward human rights, socialism, national
liberation.
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Working with Minority Peoples
Learning what issues minority peoples in a given commintiy

are most concerned about, and how council programs can be
helpful.

Developing relations and common programs with organizations
representative of different ethnic groups in the poniminity.

6. Working with Youth
Developing activities interesting to youth.
Drawing former Artekers into the work of the society.

Developing programs with schools - exhibits, textbook eval-
utation, samplw curriculum materials.

Developing relations with organizations working with youth,

7. Working with Trade Unions
Finding out the issues local unions and their internationals

are most concerned about and how council programs can relate

to them.

8. Relations with the Jewish Community
The USSR and its Jewish population; the role of the USSR in the

Middle* East; attitudes and trends in the U.S. Jewish conmiun-

ity and the struggle for justice and peace.
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As far as I know, the physicists still say that every event happens in a

particular time and place. This presumably includes national conventions, even

triennial ones. It happens today that the time and place are particularly sig-

nificant. To begin with time, the period between our last Convention, the time

since September, 1981, roughly spans the period of the unfolding of the present

Administrations 's blueprint for the future.

Unfortunately what has emerged since we met in Madison three years ago

has been consistent with the beginnings which were apparsatt then. On that

occasion I reported: "We are meeting at a moment of grave national transition...

Everything the NCASF stands for is being denied or threatened." Noting the

emergence of a new peace movement, I ventured to suggest, "there is going to

be a strong backlash," None of that needs comnentary or explanation to this

audience.

The catastrophe of the Los Angeles Olympics is of course the most striking

measure of the effects of the policy of confrontation with the Soviet Union

which the Reagan Administration has pursued with great consistency throughout

its term of office. The sports world is saddened at its lost opportunities,

and the world in general is sa'ddened and tnade anxious by this latest indicator

of the level to which relations have sunk. After a year of harrassment by

the Reagan Administration, the Soviet Olympic Coranittee has decided confronta-

tion would take precedence over sports in Los Angeles and decided to withdraw.

The danger lurking behind the sadness is that these politics of confrontation

may take precedence also over common sense and the survival instinct.

So we work and deliberate in a very dark time, but a time, also, which

offers us unprecedented openness. Individuals and organizations approach us

daily with questions and proposals to further the work for peace and friend-

ship with the Soviet Union. The time of our exclusion from the mainstream of

the peace movement is definitely over. The frustration, of course, remains

the breadth of opportunities measured against the narrowness of our means to

meet them. This is not to say there are not dangers. The Administration's new

regulations against "terrorism" are a gun aimed at the heart of the peace move-

ment. But common sense, a bit of courage and unity in action can overcome them.

Our expansion continues. When we last convened in Madison there were nine-

teen affiliated Societies in the Council, We have before us now the application

of a twenty-third, and two more should be applying before the next annual meet-

ing of the National Board. The last Convention established the Advisory Council

and the category of At-T^rge membership. Our Advisory Council is now a dis-

tinguished body of fifteen and there are 11 At-Large members from 10 states and

areas where we have no organized work to date. —P F P R FT
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the August 27th Coalition of Conscience and Novenfcer 12th Central America

I
aeaonstrations. Our resolution on the Grenada invasion was well received. Weresponded quickly and with useful material to the KAL #7 Incident and are try-ing to interpret the developing situation around the Los Angeles Olympics.
In this election year we have distributed a peace platform to be used in facing
candidates for office.

In January, a delegation of four: Marvel Cooke, Verina Jackson, Dick
JJo^ford and I, signed a new three-year agreement of cooperation with the USSR-
USA Society in Moscow. Dick, the only one who has been a part of this process
from the beginning, observed a higher level of interest and concern on the
part of our Soviet colleagues than ever before. The Agreement, which has been
circulated to our Societies, calls for a stepped up level of work and cooper-
ation Specific points will be mentioned below. In September there was a recep-
tion honoring Dick Morford on the occasion of hes eightieth birthday - a dis-
tinguished gathering and memorable occasion.

During the past year four of our most able and faithful members died:
Jessica Smith, former Vice Chair of the Council, editor of New World Review and
Its predecessor Soviet Russia Today since the mid-1930'8; Willard Uphaus, mem-
ber of the Advisory Council, a founder of the World Peace Council and leader
of concerns for justice and peace within the churches and in the broader comm-
unity for a similar period, Clifford Hemess, Chair of the Minnesota Society,
one of our most active and enterprising of our Societies and honored with a
Medal of Friendship from the Union of Friendship Societies in Moscow, John
Marsalka, professor of Russian History at Yale and active with the World Peace
Council, honorary Co-Chair with Willard Uphaus of our Connecticut Association
Their most important memorial, I am bold to say, is that they have made our
work possible.
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In other program areas, there have b^en three issues^f Friendship News
*^

its 'new format, made possible by the generous and hard work of Edna Ruth

}\nson. We will be sending three journalists to the USSR next month to spend

three weeks studying the Soviet peace movement in three areas. One of them will

l,e Marilyn Bechtel, who will on her return write the sequel to "Swords into Plow-

shares" on the critical question of the reality of the Soviet struggle for

peace. There is a very full program in the critical area of 3routh work this

summer with fifteen young people going to Camp Artek, the largest number in

years. There will be a two-week youth tour and a very important new beginning,

the first Youth Seminar under the sponsorship of the Council which will take

fifteen youth leaders to meet for a week with the Soviet Committee on Youth

Organizations. The is planned to be the first in a series of annual exchanges.

In the past year I have visited fifteen of our twenty-two Societies and

three areas where new work is underway. Opportunities abound to become in-

volved with interested organizations and new coalitions. One of these is

called the Conanon Security Network which is working for the passage of House

Joint Resolution 123 which is within our inmediate area of concern and which

I hope we will support. It calls for a reaffirmation of the McCloy-Zorin

Agreement of 1961 in which the US and the Soviet Union called for general and

complete disarmament through a series of multilateral steps. It was signed and

unanimously adopted by the UN but not presented to the Senate for ratification.

And I have saved for last two projects which are large, demanding and

central to our work. One is our sponsorship of the World Youth Festival,

which will be held in Moscow in July, 1985. By action of our Executive Comm-

ittee, the Council was the first US organization to declare <ts formal spon-

sorship and we are working with a small group which hopes to establish a national

Preparatory Commission by the end of June. Time is very short for the organ-

izing work, but the project is of great importance to us. Not only is it urgent

to get a large group of American young people to the USSR - it might be as many

as 500. It also means a great step forward in our own work with youth. Local

organizing committees will be set up across the country and we will be the nucleus

in our various communities. We have something very great to offer, an excep-

tional experience and undoubtledly at a very reasonable cost. So we must all

prepare ourselves to meet this challenge.

The other is the commemoration of the fortieth anniversary of the Yalta

Conference. A conmittee is working very hard on this now, led by Dick Morford,

We hope shortly to have sponsoring groups which will invite other prominent

Americans to join the organizing comnittee. The plan now is for an all-day

conference at a university in Washington with prominent lecturers, an evening

program for the public anticipating addresses by Ambassador Dobrynin and Averell

Harriman, and a booklet of essays published by the Council. The Friendship

Society has agreed to sponsor a parallel event in Yalta itself. The issue

will b a reconsideration of US-Sovi6t cooperation for peace and there should be

a solid basis for media coverage. This can and must be a major event. There

will be work to do in 1985.
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A Program of The National Council of American-Soviet Friendship
In Cooperation with The USSR-USA Society, Moscow

The Council believes that the most advanced step any community can make in the
present period of serious international tension is to commit Itself to peace-
ful relations with a corresponding community in the Soviet Union. For this rea-
son we have been actively supporting and encouraging the establishment of Sis-
ter-City relations, and hail the recent establishment of such a relation between
the cities* of Detroit and Minsk, the sixth US-Soviet pairing of cities. We are
working with local groups to establish other Sister-Cities and to revitalize
existing relations.

However,, the requirements of a formal Sister-City agreement as established by
the International Association of Sister-Cities is impractical for communities
of less than about 100,000 persons. For this reason the Council, in consul-
tation with the Union of Friendship Societies and the Soviet Peace Committee
has instituted a program of COMMUNITIES LINKED FOR PEACE.

Important aspects of this program include:

1. A formal resolution by the city, town or village governing body
to establish such a relationship.

2. An exchange of general descriptions of the two communities to es-
tablish the initial relationship.

3. A commitment to exchange information about community and cultural
life and the activities to promote peace in each community, and con-
sideration of the possibilities for exchange of visits on a tour-
ist basis.

4. This program is official as it requires action by the governing
body of each community. It is reciprocal as it presupposes equal
and coordinated action by each.

Steps to be taken:

a. Action by city council or equivalent body.
b. A detailed description of the community, including population,

geographic location, main sources of income, ethnic makeup, impor-
tant educational, cultural, or other institutions, brief history.

c. Material to be sent to the USSR-USA Society, 14 Kalinin Prospekt,
Moscow USSR, attention Mr. Gennady Fedosov.

The USSR-USA Society will locate an appropriate partner community in the Soviet
Union and propose such a relationship to them. There will be notification of
the proposed pairing and, if approved by the local gove ponse.

Society for U3.-Soviet Friendship San D^tso • Society for Cuttural Relations/USA-USSR Los Anseles • Amegfirf*l&i$sian InstituterSan Iranciscb^^gjerican-Soviet
Wendship Society Berkeley • Oreson CoutkiI of American-Soviet Friendship Portland • WashinstonjCdCncil of American-Soviet Friendship Seattle • Minnesota
Council of Amencan-Soviet Friendship St Paul-Minncaooiis • Madison Society for Soviet Friendship Madison • Milwaukee Committee for American-Soviet
Friendship MifwatAec • Ch»caso Council for American-Soviet Friendship Chicaso • Greater Detroit American-Soviet Friendship Society Detroit • Qeveiand
Council of Amencan-Soviet Friendship Cleveland PittsbufSh Society of AmericarvSovict Friendship PittsbufSh • Buffalo Society AmericarvSoviet FrierKfehip

Buffalo • Gutf Coast Association for American-Soviet Friendship St. PetersbufS • Paul Robeson Friendship Society Wsshtnston, D.C. • Atorytand Council of
AmcfKan-Soviet Frier^dshtp Baltimore • Delaware Valley Coundl of American-Soviet Friendship Philadelphia • ^4ew >bric Association for American-Soviet
Friendship New >bffc City• Connecticut Association for American-Soviet Friendship NewH^n• Greater Boston Committee ofAmerican-Soviet Friendship Bostcxi
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Title The name of this organization shell be the National Council of American-

Soviet Friendship, herein referred to as NCASF.

ARTICLE II

Purpose The purpose of the NCAS? shall be the promotion of friendship, understan-

ding, cultural exchange, trade, and peace between the peoples of the United States

and the peoples of the Soviet Union.

ARTICLE III

National Convention

A. The supreme governing body of the NCASF shall be the National Convention.

B. The opening date of each National Convention shall be determined by the Nat-"

tional Board, and SHALL NCR]^LLY BE HELD EVERY THREE YEARS,

C. The venue and all arrangements for the Convention shall be determined by the

National Board, which shall give timely notice to all Affiliated Societies

and all At-Large Members of the National Board.

D. Each Affiliated Society may elect any number of delegates to represent it at

the Convention, and shall forward the names of its duly elected delegates to

the NCAS? prior to the Convention.

E. Voting at the Convention shall be by unit rule, each Affiliated Society and

the At-Large Members of the Board as a unit, having one vote. If for any

particular vote a majority of the delegates of a Society who are registered

and present at the Convention do not concur as to which position to take on

a vote, that Society shall not cast a Vote.

F. The Convention shall choose its own chairperson and other officers.



ARTICLE IV

National Board

A. When the National Convention is not in session the NCASF shall be governed

by the National Board, which shall carry out the policies and decisions of

the Convention,

B. Each National Board shall assume its duties at the close of each Convention

and its term shall end at the opening of the following Convention.

C. The National Board shall consist of one representative of each Affiliated

Society and no more than one At-Large Member for every three Societies or

major fracrion thereof.

Each Society shall elect its representative to the National Board, and an

alternate who shall serve at the pleasure of the Society, which may fill these

positions at its discretion.

S. The At-Large Members of the Board shall be elected by the Convention: how-

ever, the Convention may at its discretion leave vacancies in At-Large posi-

tions, to be filled subsequently by the Board.

The Board may fill vacancies in At-Large positions between Conventions, and

may remove an At-Large Member by two-thirds vote, with notice and right to

a hearing.

G. All persons accepting nomination as members of the Board shall commit them-

selves to attending all meetings of the Board, unless prevented by unforseen

extraordinary circumstances, and to accept committee assignments and other

tasks assigned by the Board insofar as they are able.

H. The incoming Board shall meet immediately upon the close of the Convention,

at which time it shall choose form among its members eight persons for the

Executive Committee, designating four of them as: Chairperson, Vice-Chair-

person, Secretary, and Treasurer. Subsequently, the Board shall meet at least

once a year in the years between Conventions.
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I. The time and place of each meeting of the Board shall be designated at its

previous meeting; or, should the Board fail to do so, by the Executive

Committee, If circumstances require, the Executive Committee may by majority

vote change the date and place of a Board meeting. In all cases timely notice

shall be given to all members of the 'Board.

J, If financial resources allow, meetings of the Board shall be held in various

regions of the United States by rotation,

K. The National Board shall hire an Executive Director.

L. The National Board shall review the work of the Executive Director.

ARTICLE V

Executive Director

A. The Executive Director shall regularly report to the Executive Committee and

The National Board and submit a full and complete written report to the Con-

vention.

B. The Executive Director shall act as the administrator of the NCAS?, its

national office, staff (with the right to hire and fire), budget and program.

C. The Executive Director shall serve "ex officio" with vote on both the Exec-

utive Committee and the Board, EXCEPT IN MATTERS PERTAINING TO HIS Om EM-

LOYMENT.

D. The Executive Director will be hired for a period of three years, and may be

reappointed. His /Her services may be terminated by the Executive Committee

with three months notice.

ARTICLE VI

Executive Committee

A, The Executive Committee shall consist of eight current members of the Board,

at least five of whom shall be the representatives of Affiliated Societies,

AND THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR EX OFFICIO. The members shall include the Chair-
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person, Vice-Chairperson, Secretary, and Treasurer as chosen by the Board,

The Board may fill vacancies which occur on the Executive Committee, and may

remove a member by two- thirds vote, with notice and a right to a hearing.

B. The Executive Committee Chairpersen or Executive Director, or five members

of the Executive Committee, may call a meeting of the Executive Committee

as necessary, but meetings shall take place no less than four times a year.

ARTICLE VII

Officers

A. The Chairperson shall serve as a member of the Executive Committee, shall

preside over its meetings and chose of the National Board, and shall carry

oirc other functions as determined by the Board.

B. The Vice-Chairperson shall serve as a member of the Executive Committee,

shall carry out the functions of the Chairperson in the absence of the Chair-

person, and shall carry out other functions as determined by the Board.

C. The Secretary shall serve, as a member of the Executive Committee, shall re-

cord and distribute to the Directors the minutes and attendance of the meetings

and those of the National Board, and shall carry out other functions as deter-

mined by the Board.

D. The Treasurer shall serve as a member of the Executive Committee, shall keep

custody and records of the funds of the NCASF, managing and disbursing them

as authorized by the Executive Director, the Executive Committee or the Board;

shall keep financial records and give financial reports as often as required;

and shall carry out other functions as determined by the Board.

E. THE TEHMS OF ALL OFFICERS WILL EXPIRE AT THE CONVENTION SUBSEQUENT TO THEIR

ELECTION. THEY SHALL BE ELIGIBLE FOR RE-ELECTION.

ARTICLE VIII

Affiliated Societies
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A. The NCASF shall consist of Affiliated Societies and Members-at-Large

.

B. The National Board taay at any time, by a rnajority vote, affiliate additional

local Societies, or, by two-thirds vote with notice and right to a hearing,

disaffiliate a Society. BETWEEN BOARD MEETINGS, THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MAY,

BY UNANIMOUS VOTE, EXTEND PROVISIONAL AFFILIATION TO A NEW SOCIETY.

C. LXAL SOCIETIES SHALL BE CONSIDERED FOR MEMBERSHIP UPON CONSIDERJLTION OF THE

FOLLOWING CRITERIA:

(1) AT LEAST TWENTY PAID-UP MEMBERS

(2) EVIDENCE THAT THE INITIAL MEMBERSHIP SEASONABLY REPRESENTS ITS

COMMUNITY IN SUCH RESPECTS AS AGE, ECONOMIC BACKGROUND, ETHNIC

VARIETY

(3) LIST OF PROVISIONAL OFFICERS

(4) BY-UWS SHOWING EVIDENCE OF A REPRESENTATIVE STRUCTURE

(5) COMMITMENT TO MAKE THE STANDARD ANNUAL CONTRIBUTION TO NCASF

D. GR0L7S SEEKIN-G AFFILIATION TO THE COUNCIL WHICH ARE IN CLOSE GEOGRAPHICAL

PROXIMITY TO EXISTING SOCIETIES SHALL BE RECEIVED ONLY IN CONSLl-TATION WITH

THE EXISTING COL^NCIL AFFILIATE. SOCIETIES WITHIN CLOSE PROXIMITY OF EACH

OTHER SHALL MAINTAIN COORDINATION AND COOPERATE WITH EACH OTHER AS MUCH

AS POSSIBLE.

E. MEMBERS -AT -LARGE MUST RESIDE IN PLACES DISTANT FROM EXISTING SOCIETIES AND

WILL BE LTIGED TO DISTRIBLIE COUNCIL MATERIAL, MAKE KNOWN THE WORK AND CON-

CERNS OF THE COUNCIL AND SEEK OPPORTUNITIES TO ORGANIZE AN AFFILIATED SOCIETY

IN THEIR AREA.

ARTICLE IX

Regional Conference

A. There shall be four regional groupings of Affiliated Societies, in the North-

east, South, Mid-West, and West. The Board shall determine which Societies

shall be assigned to each grouping.
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B. THE SOCIETIES SHALL MEET IN REGIONAL CONFERENCES ONCE A YEAR.

C. The National Staff shall PARTICIPATE IN each Conference,

D. The locations at which Conferences are held shall rotate within each region.

E. Each Conference shall facilitate and coordinate the work of local Societies

within the region, and shall hold preliminary discussions of matters brought

up at the upcoming Convention or Board meeting, in order to expedite the work

of that meeting.

F. Each local Society shall send as many representatives as possible, to each

CONTERENCZ, Voting on resolutions at the Convocation shall be by unit rule,

each Society having one vote. Decisions taken at Regional Conferences are

advisory in character, not binding on the Affiliated Societies or the NCASF.

ARTICLE X

Advisory Council

A The National Board shall create an Advisory Council to advise the Board on

the programs of the NCASF ^nd to publicize its work.

B. Membership on the Advisory Council shall include, but not be limited to:

long-time activists, prominent figures, and representatives of organizations

which share the goals of the NCASF.

C. If financial resources allow, the Advisory Council shall attend meetings of

the National Board and the Convention and otherwise, as necessary, when called

upon as a group or individually by the Board,

ARTICLE XI

Procedure

In all matters not covered by these by-laws, Robert's Rules of Order shall

be used as a guide to parliamentary procedure.

ARTICLE XII

Amendment

A. These by-laws shall be amended only by a two-thirds vote of the National

Convention, after due notice as set forth below.
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S. Proposals to the Convention to amend these by-laws shall be made by the

National Board, or the Executive Conlmittee, or any Affiliated Society.

Proposed amendments shall be received by the Executive Director no less

than seven weeks prior to the Convention. The Executive Director shall

circulate all such proposals to all Affiliated Societies no less than five

weeks prior to the Convention. Amendments may be adopted provisionally by

the National Board, subject to ratification by the Convention.
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1. That this Convention hereby establish, in the National^Council,^a^^-
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2. That, subject to its consent, the Greater Boston Committee establish and

maintain the Clearinghouse of the above Trade Commission, which Clearinghouse shall

develop an initial reference resource on business and related information for the

use of our local societies (for the self-education of their memberships on US-USSR

trade and its potential) to be used cooperatively for a many-pronged outreach to

the business community, to government and nonprofit interested groups, and to the

public, within their respective desires, resources, and capacities;

3- That the Trade Commission, the Clearinghouse, and the user local societies

are expected, as inherent in their respective establishment and relationships, to

provide for their own powers, rules, schedules, officers, and meetings, subject to

National Council oversight and consistent with its policies;

A. That the Greater Boston Committee, in carrying out the Clearinghouse

functions above (for example but not limited to the identification, acquisition,

and/or use, of pertinent books, periodicals, other documents, and nonprint media,

and of other materials and rights of access) may arrange therefor with any quali-

fied suitable resource organization, and in particular with Mr. Moss (its Record-

ing Secretary) and with Linguistic Systems, Inc., his firm, or its Research Founda-

tion;

5. That funding for the Clearinghouse be and hereby is authorized by:

(a) personal approaches by Mr. Garb of the to any^

specific prospects with whom he has had prior relationships making this

appropriate;

(b) approaches by local societies to selected organizational or business donor

prospects, or involving a contribution for user services of the Clearinghouse;

(c) user service charges by the Clearinghouse subject to Trade Commission super-

vision;

(d) any other source not inconsistent with the above, it being understood that

no source of funding shall be approached or used other than subject to ap-

plicable legal requirements for fundraising or for service charges;

6. That the local societies respectively develop and implement active

programs for outreach and for encouraging US-USSR Trade, involving such groups

and bodies as chambers of commerce, professional societies and trade associations,

businesses, qualified individuals, schools of business administration, prospec-

tive audiences for specific or broadrange seminars, local educational facilities

for the public, and other nonprofit or supportive governmental bodies (and that

each such society appoint one member to coordinate its activities in the field

of promoting US-USSR Trade and related outreach) ; and

7. That in carrying out the foregoing activities, the respective local

societies, the Clearinghouse, and the Trade Commission shall report not less

an semi-annually to each other in writing upon their progress and problems,

shall supply routinely to the Clearinghouse for central cooperative purposes,

• of such of their activities '^eeor^. files ,^a^^^ as they

time to time deem appropriate. t^iftSSlliea^^J^^^ Qppft£l
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PEACE ACTION

Anne Timpson - Chairman Kathy Larson Perschmann - Recorder

MOTION

Resolve to approve House Resolution 123 and urge our chapters to work

for its passage.

Reconmiendation:
Leaflets and petitions were not fully distributed to all societies.

National office should look carefully at future publications.

Specifically that publications be made shorter and more pointed.

Motion made that we continue petitions until Labor Day passed.

Recommendation to continue:

1. Slide shows to schools, churches, business community

2. Distributing literature on Soviet Peace Initiatives

3. Media - letters to editor
- writing articles for magazines and newspapers

- issue press releases
- press conferences for Soviet guests

A. Letters to representatives in Congress.

Recommendation:
.

Our workshop agrees that the most important peace action of 1984 is

dumping President Reagan because -of his drive towards Nuclear War.

We urge our societies to especially expose his use of anti-Soviet polici

propaganda.

ALL IlFOPICATIOl COI-JTAIIJED

HEBE II IS roiCLASSIFIED

DATE 11-30-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PL J/JN
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• RESOLUTIONS MOVED. SECONDED, AND UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED BY THE WORKSHOP

ON WORKING WITH THE JEWISH COMMUNITY;

1. That the National Council and/or the local societies establish an

educational program of supplying films, slides, speakers, and other

appropriate media to synagogues, community centers, and other suitable

places, countering the myth of Soviet antisemitism ;

2. That the Convention ask the National Council to request of its counter-

part USSR Union of Friendship Societies (perhaps in cooperatxon with

the Soviet Jews authoring the recently-published letter to American

Jews on this subject) an effective film for use in the United States

on Jewish Life in the Soviet Union ;

3 That the National Council and /or the local societies establish an

educational program of supplying films, slides, speakers, and other

appropriate media to synagogues, community centers, and other suitable

places, concerning Soviet policy and involvement in the Middle East

and their importancfe for the survival of Israel;

A. That the Convention go on record as supporting the involvement of

the Soviet Union in the peace process in the Middle East , as vital

to the survival of Israel;

5 That this Convention hereby establish, in the National Council, a

National Task Force of volunteers from communities having major numbers

in Jewish population, to receive the Resolutions adopted by the Con-

vention as a result of these recommendations by this Workshop, and

to help formulate appropriate programs in response thereto, under

the overall supervision of the National Council;

6. That, subject to its consent, the Delaware Valley American-Soviet

Friendship Society organize and maintain the Clearinghouse of the

above Task Force, which Clearinghouse shall develop an initial

reference resource to be used cooperatively for a many-pronged

outreach under the supervision of the National Council, including

but not limited to:

(a) challenging prejudicial attitudes regarding the above

subjects;

(b) studying and publishing with respect to them, and sending

observers to report back ("think tank activities");

(c) inviting Soviet Jews to visit American communities and

make known their views and the true factual backgrounds;

(d) working with the "New Jewish Agenda" and otherwise relating

to progressive organizations concerned with these

matters; and X
(e) exploring and implementing how best to relate to Emigres

within the United States,



MINORITIES WORKSHOP
ALL IlFOPmTIOl COWTAIWED

HEPIII 15 OTCLASSIFIED
DATE 11-30-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JH

Proposed Resolutions:

1, RESOLVED, that the 198A Convention of the NCASF deplore the lack of

implementation of the resolutions adopted by the 1981 Convention and

g:. RESOLVED, that in its struggle against racism^ the NCASF make an effort
to establish the linkage between anti-Sovietism, anti-communism and

racism in the world today.

% RESOLVED,

' A, The NCASF redistribute the minorities report adopted by the 1981

Convention by June 30. 1984; and

B. That the NCASF request that by January 30, 1985, all affiliated local

societies hold discussions about implementing the 1981 minorities report;

and

C- That all affiliated societies by January 30, 1985, inform the NCASF about

progress made toward implementing the 1981 minorities report; and

D. That the NCASF request that all regional conferences include a discussion

of progress made by affiliated societies on working with minorities

in local communities; and

E. That the NCASF executive committee be empowered to evaluate the progress

made by affiliated societies on implementing this resolution and to

reward effective fulfillment and to censure willful failure to act on

its provisions.



WORKING WITH TRADE UNIONS
Roy Kaufman - Chair
Otis King/Jack Hart: Resource People

ALL INFOPIIATIUN COI<JTAIIJED

HEPEIN IS TOICLASSIFIED

DATE 11-30-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PL J/JN

RESOLUTIONS:

1. That the American-Soviet Friendship Society develop its own literature

addressed to trade unionist workers which explains why U.S. Soviet

trade benefits them.

2. That the American-Soviet Friendship Society promote face to face U.S.-

Soviet worker contact. To achieve this repeal o f the Baker Amendment

to the Landrum-Griffin Act is necessary, as it denies Soviet Trade

unionists to visit and exchange ideas/information with U.S. workers.

3. That the American-Soviet Friendship Societies promote the conversion

of money and jobs from the military to peacetime spending for housing,

schools", etc. and explain how this increases jobs.

4. That the American-Soviet Friendship Societies will develop a task

force together with trade unionists in each local community to

publicize the above research.



RESOLUTIONS - WORKING YOUTH

1. We support the new agreement of cooperation between the Union of Soviet
Societies for Friendship and Cultural Relations with Foreign Countries,
the USSR-USA Society and the NCASF,'and its affiliated Societies for years
1984-1986. We pledge to urge our Societies to carry out Article III of
that document, insofar as each Society is able,

2. The National Youth Advisory Commission should investigate with the cooper-
ation and assistance of local Societies various methods of funding for
the development and implementation of youth oriented programs, including
formulating a separate program particularly appealing to youth at region-
al conferences and conventions, and to hold periodic meetings and re-
unions of all young people involved in the work of the national council.

3. In order to enable an individual Society to increase youth membership,
a comprehensive pilot project utilizing video production methods has been
develped by the Paul Robeson Society and is available to other Societies.

4. The NCASF reaffirms the NYA commission. Each affiliated society will
designate a representative to this commission. Each affiliated society
will select a young person or persons to initiate independent activities
tailored to meet its own local or regional needs. The National Youth
Advisory Commission will select senior members who demonstrate an
ability and have rapport with young people to guide and assist with the
work of the local commissions. These activities can be either independent
or in unison with the established societies as per the perogatives and
needs of each local group.

ALL INFOPmilON COI-JTAIIffiD

HEFEIIJ IS U1-ICLA33IFIED

DATE 11-30-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/Jl -
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THE ANSWER IS. . .

secretary of Defense Caspar Weinberger's state-

^ment in early April charging that recent Soviet

military buildup is calculated to achieve world dom-

ination, is as phoney as Hitler's big lies.

If ve ask questions such as, %^o built and used

the first atomic weapon? The answer is, the USA.

If we ask who today is surrounded by 1500 hostile

bases along its borders? The answer is the Soviet Union,

If we ask which country deploys roost of its armed

forces along its own borders, the answer is the Soviet

Union.

Which country has, for 67 years almost annually pro-

posed partial and complete military disarmament - the

answer is the Soviet Union.

What was the answer of the USA to these disarmament
proposals? It was always No.

The Soviet Union has repeatedly pledged not to be

the first to use nuclear weapons. Who has repeatedly re-

fused to make that pledge? The USA.

In January of 1983, the Warsaw Pact countries pro-
posed a mutual agreement to reject the use of force in

settling differences. The answer by the NATO countries

has been the consistent refusal to accept such an agree-

ment.

Then ask who seeks world domination and deploys its
arms and soldiers in 2000 bases around the world. The
answer is, the forces for whom Defense Secretary Wein-
berger speaks.

led By:

«;^.r*^rt^i5^--^ ART?



»1AY 5 (.SatO ' Cliff Herness Memorial

^
' (See pa^e 3)

MAY 11-12-13 Greater Mpls. Council of

Churches hosts 3 Soviet Clergy

(See page 3)

WAY 12 (SatO Mothers' Day March for Peace

and Social Justice, 11:00 a. from

Native American Center, Franklin 6t

Bloomington to Loring Park, Mpls.

MAY 16-17-18 Mpls. Council, ASF hosts

Soviet guests in Minneapolis

(See page 3)

.

MAY 19 (Sat.l MINNESOTA FREEZE WALK. 10

kilometers, beginning at State Capitol

9 to 9:30 registration; 9:30 Rally;

10:00 Walk; return 12:30-1:00. Refresh-

ments. Find a "sponsor" and Join the

walk (a Freeze Fundraiser). Further

information - call (bl2)644-llbl

.

MAY 19 (Sat.) A public forum, "Crises

in Central America," will be held

9:30 am to 1 pm - Minn. Church

Center, 122 W. Franklin Ave. Mpls.

Adm. $2 or $1 low income; for info

call 827-5364.

JUNE 17 Our Minnesota Tour Group leaves

for a 3-week trip to USSR, returning

July 8. Wm- B. Otterness, Tour Lead-

er.

JUNE 22 20 area people, sponsored by the

heater Mpls Council of Churches, will

be joined in a delegation of 300 na-

tionally, to visit the Soviet Union.

Bill Otterness and Bob Persch-

mann, Jr- at Social Studies

Conference.

MINN. CCHJNCIL BOOTH AT

TEACHERS EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE

Teachers of Social Studies had an op-

portunity to be exposed to sources of in-

formation about the USSR at their State Con-

ference in St- Louis Park on March 15 & lo.

They asked many questions and were pleased

to get material about the USSR for their

classes.

On April 14 three Council members went

to St. Olaf College in Northfield for a

Pace and Social Justice Conference. They

offered a short slide program to the stud-

ents, who with many others came to our

table to learn more. It is very refresh-

ing to meet so many people who are anxious

to understand the Soviet people. The News-

letter mailing crew will have to plan on

still more work because of the many new

names we received for our mailing list.

U OF M FILM SOCIETY TO PRESENT SOVIET FILM TREAT

Bell Auditorium, 17 & University Aves. S.E.

APRIL 30 (Mon.) 7 : 30 & 9:30 p.m.

MAY 16 (Wed.) 7:30 only

WITHOUT WITNESS

Mlkhalkov's latest - said to be one of his

best - he also directed A Slave of Love.

MAY 19 (Sat.) 7:30 p.m.

VASSA
Baaed on a Gorky play, set in Nizhni Nov

gorod of 1913 period. Directed by Gleb

Panftlov, who also directed May I Have

the Floor.

MAY 11 (Fri.) 9:40 p.m.

JAZZ-MEN

A Russ "Buddy Holly'* story. Jazz enthus-

iasts launch own orchestra in Twenties,

how they meet official roadblocks about this

"decadent" American form. Repeated Thurs.

MAY 1, 9:15 p.m.; Thurs. MAY 24, 9:40 p.m.

MAY 24 (Thurs.) 7:30 p.m.

NOSTALGHIA

Projects the feelings of an exiled Soviet

for his native land. Director, Andrei

Rublev.

(For Info re; HungarUn, RoinanUn, Czech ftlj|8 caning up. c.U 373-5397).



AN APMiL to our readers

MEMORIAL SERVICE

CLIFF HERNESS
1901-1984

Former Chairman, Minn. Council
of American-Soviet Friendship

UNIVERSALIST CHURCH
OF MINNEAPOLIS

5000 Girard Ave. So.

Saturday, May 5-2:00 p.m.

Carl Sagan and his scientific__col leag-

ues are drawing the conclusion that 1984

could be the year which decides the fate of
humanity, "that the explosion of a small

fraction of the world nuclear arsenal could
trigger a reaction driving world tempera-
tures to deep sub-zero levels, devastating
agriculture and destroying the food chain."

The Reagan Administration's action in

deploying the Pershing II and Cruise first-

strike weapons in Western Europe only six

minutes from a target in the USSR, wipes
out the previously slender margin of time

to determine if an accident had occurred.

SOVIET VISITORS TO APPEAR AT WHITTIER PARK
MINNEAPOLIS

On the evening of Mav 17 at 7; 30 the
Minnesota Council is sponsoring a public
meeting where members and friends can come
to meet Soviet visitors again.

The three distinguished guests include
a political analyst, a philosopher and a
representative from the Soviet-American
Friendship Society in Moscow.

Please come to greet and welcome our
friends from the USSR and learn about their
country's urgent desire for peace. Our guests
will speak and will be happy and eager to
answer any questions you may have. Only
through increased communication between our
citizens can the distortions and inaccura-
cies about the Soviet Union be corrected.

MEET SOVIET CLERGY
at

BREAKFAST
Saturday, May 12, 9 to 11 a.m.

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHURCH OF HOPE
601-13 Ave. S.E. Minneapolis

Donation $5.00

at
DINNER

Saturday, May 12, at 6:00 p.m.

PLYMOUTH CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
19th & Nicollet, Mpls

Tickets $10.00

For reservations for both please call
Rev. Sally Hill - 870-3660

The Minnesota Council of American-Sov-
iet Friendship, of all peace organizations
in this area, has a most important task, if

peace is to be achieved, in helping to des-
troy the myth which is the keystone of the

Reagan Administration's war policies - the

fantasy that there is a Soviet threat .

We urgently need financial help from
our readers to enable us to defeat Presi-
dent Reagan's war policies* With your help
we can reach thousands of people in our

state vrith our educational material, and
can send our delegates to the National Con-
vention of our Councils in Detroit in May»
All of our best interests will be served
by working together for arms control and
disarmament

.

Yes, I want to defeat President Reagan's
war policies. I enclose $

Name
Address
City & State

Zip

GARAGE SALE

Saturday & Sunday, June 2 & 3

9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

2630 Colfax Ave. South, Mpls
Tel. 377-7158

FUND RAISER to help pay for educational

work of the Minnesota Council, ASF
Bring us your saleable items

We need helpl Please call

COME SHOP FOR BARGAINS 1



When ydb care enoBgh, you
lust visit U.S.S.R. yourself
Soviets friendly, willing to show simple lifestyles

By Robert Perschminn
"Hease teU your frien(k and neighbors that we are a sunple people. Our countryneeds food. We workers of this coUective farm wish onlv to worTwe warn «rfv tounprave our countrj-s food supply. We are a very Urge counu^ We s^^d wor!?-about our mternal problems. Your country is also a vlr>- targecoumnTYou tawyou- proWems to solve. Ut us not waste our resources in c^omr'

iiifu ^^'^ message from the head of the collective farm in SunferaoolVSS.K., which I visited Wednesday, February 29
amuenipoi,

It also is the essence of most of the messages expressed to me as I traveled intoe&yie. Union the last two weeks of FebrL,-. I rSi^^^pl^f^l^ted
1

" ^'-^ meet SSieT^e
J^^^ ^ ' "onnaUy m<;et in a yw! 'Diey were

librarians. ldmmsu?tors

tSr ^ ^ "O'"''*". union leaders and managers, cooks
grandmothers andtwo^^SEmyone 1 met in the Soviet Union was kmd to me. Not once did I encounternoaility towards me or other people.

« an-vunier

Moscow like New York City

Si'S^^'rSe^r ^
' ^-^'^ aoSuSy'^aS

llie smaUer ciUes were even more friendly.

I^*?!?''' the size of Minneapolis. I was greeted at the airoort bvmembers of the local Society for FriendshTp with Forei»vSmtr^

SZT^:'^^^'^*'^' "> •^'P AmericangetTSS'tiTr

S^J^ 1*Jf^iSf!"-' ^ for this ser>-ice. they said, and they are

'°°t
'° ^ °f ^^"^ RoundUWe Conference Ih^, pe<^

S^Itt P« K^'il'""' " '° ">e issues of worid

SSSJnL ^Ji *"/ ""^ * 'O'^ ^nter-
'
About 250 people were in

c'f"^P^"*"^
translator and film crews from the local Ule^on station

1^2." <lf''^ed by delegations of tourists from Fmland, Ger-

b^i^^- "^-^ delegauon

There a-e miUions of people involved in Friendship Societies m the U.S.S.R.

m^tT^^.i?^.""'.,"""**' recognize that their country, their com-^1^ will come to nothing if there ui not world pea«/rhey
myestment. Every city has full-tune paid rtaff"dmiSster.mg Fnenddiip Societies with offices beaer than, or comparablTto other oubbc

£!!^cJiS^drr'«''"-,?^'"-^-
"""^ rSacS.HT^tS^'Sl'

Kt^Lt^f^^^il^- ^^'"Se visits to specific mstitutions ,such

Uin^uT^^^^' coal miners, agncultural eoUege, collective farm and

!^ l^??^!'^- ^'^'^ to homes possible. What they didfor me, they do for other tourists from aU over the world.
""^juia

Traveled freely in each city

WrilifiiiJl""^
that visitors are carefully watched in the U.S5.R. is a joke. Itraveled wherever and whenever 1 pleased m the cities I visited

"«-<!"it*^l*y looking neighborhoods.

JJSL^?*"'^ '^J^ " characters around so«ne bi« tourist hotels«n though IVes^ them in all cities of the worid. TV low-life inMMCo«^c«v^edof peopk seeking deals to use in the bUck market. None appeai^S^n-
^^Jl;^*' •^'"^on of their desire for worid ^ce
TimHu!, i!L^.*'' " travels-except when crossing the street!^^S^J^^^ •* * *«"™' «™m oil. Driv^

«» »e limit. I lagge* • bri^•pedestrian safety fcr all travelers in the UJiilt JayiqUking
Axnencans.

Om of my favorite evenings was in Minsk in the Byelorussian Republic in the
northwest portion of the country near the Polish border. Minsk is a city that was
CTimptetely de^yed by the Na2is...0ne of every four people in the Byelonissian
Repubbc TO killed. Minsk started from nothing in

^S!*S!^ m^*'**^*"
^^^^ and now has a population oT 1.400,0W.

(Pre Worn War n population.

)

Ihad tile names of people who had been to Minncapohs that I
meet in Minsk-people who had been in Minneapolis a few years ago. They had no
telephone because of a recent move.

I tod tiw address so I found a Uxi that took me to an ordinary kK>^
buildmg. I «jlked up a dreaiy and dark staircase, and rang the doorbell. A yoim^

S!ll*2:""^"^°^ th^door. TTiere was music and the smeU of tantalizinif
food, ae <»Ued her father. TV ^bedroo^l apwtmert was si^
basically elegant with modem, rosewood furniture.

Nicolai Danitlovich, an engineer, and his wi!e Tanya, a medical librarian, knew
only that I would be in Minsk in February. He was not feeling well, but he pulled

me into the apartment with a big smile and words of welcome.

Drinking toast an experience
Someone slipped out and returned with special food and drink and I was in-

tnxluced to Soviet hospjtaiity and the universal Soviet institution, the toast. .

I don*t drink very much, but I was toW that **this is important tradition."

My host filled glasses with dark vodka and held his glass fw a fivwninute
speech, a story. Then the vodka is swallowed in one gulp, by all including my petite

hostess. This is a necessary part of the custom. Food is always eaten between
gulps to prevent immediate intoxication.

I must have had 10 new foods that night, including a local specialty of pickled
reeds, and a type of grass similar to coriander" tied in knots and dipped in salt. We
talked and ate for a long time.

The television was on for a litUe while, and we watched American Olympic
skaters and listened to Ray Charles sing "America the Beautiful." Here I was with
people I didn't know, who didn't expect me, in the outskirts of Minsk, being treated
like a relative.

I had no idea how to get back to my hotel. There was no telephone and I had a
severe vodka handicap!

"No problem," they say (This is quite a common saying in Russia. I even hear
Soviet leaders say it on the T.V. news.

)

The i«^ein was solved by a one hour walk at 1 :30 a.m. through woods, past cot-

tages, through parks and on city streets, with a temperature about 5 degrees
above. The walk wai. beautiful and peaceful—a special pleasure. I am hugged,
kissed and sent off to my hotel room. The Danilovichs take a taxi home. This kind
of hospitality was repeated more times than I can remember, including by com-
plete strangers.

The first few bars of "America the Beautiful" were being hummed by many
Russian citizens m Minsk the day after Ray Charles was heard singing it on televi-

sion during the Soviet Olympic coverage. It was hard to believe.

About the Soviet image
In Kiev I shared a table with an Amencan cameraman who had just come from

the Olympics at Sarajevo. He came to visit his '^captive" grandmother. He is

Ukrainian. He speaks the language and loves the culture. However, his attitude

towards the Soviet Union is comparable to the worst Soviet-haters.

I told him of the pleasures in my visit, good experiences and impressions.
He said, "Yes, but they aren't really happy. They are desperate." He pointed out

that a woman we bad both met was really miserable. He could tell, he said, even
though she denied it with an amused smile. He said in or^r for me to understand
the horror of this country I would have to live her for years. He had not lived in the

country. His parents had moved from the country near the end of the World War.
The Soviet Union is no Switzerland, no Wayzata. It is a functional, no frills coun-

try, where luxury comes only when it can be afforded for all.

Soviet people don't lay a new linoleum floor just because it becomes worn to the
floorboards in a few places. The apartment buildings don't have elegant lobbies.

The cosmetic maintenance of buildings does not get urgent attention. Priorities ap-
pear different there. Education of young pople is free as tests continue to be passed
and health care for everyone is also free. Housing is much simpler and available
basically free to aU people. Retired people have the sanw benefits as working peo-
ple. The linoleum can wait.

If tourists who expect complimentary almonds with their cocktail as they fly to
Moscow are not impressed, I would not be surprised.

Simple tastes observed
Soviet people appear to have simple taates. They prefer an orange for dessert.

They enjoy mineral water. A pickled tomato is a favorite treat. A nM>dest apart-
ment makes them comfortable. The grocery store is basic. No fancy displays, just
good healthy food—without colorings, preservatives, nitrates; EM's or additives.
Food here is noCkaded into staUoQ wagons. It is picked up after work in string
bags.

There were lines but they appeared to move fast. The wait was much shorter
where I went than the checkout lanes at our urban grocery stores at a busy after-
work time.

The supermarket in the suburbs of Moacow I visited with a fiiend had fresh fis^^

meat, frozen meats, a bakery and dairy section, a candy section, and the same
kind of basics of flour, grains, cereals and canned goods available in our stores. It

appeared healthy.

The doctor, schot^, daycare facilities, porks, n)ovies and stores are all ck>se to
home. A ecr ii a luxury.



Jussfin'i^"^^''^^^'
helped ae prJctT"Russian language message

-

iny

1 asked these boys wh.t they learn .bouTAmerica in school. "We le.rn EngliS?"'
PERSCHMANK . Continued fron, page 4

travelers-unconcemeci with trave^STda^p-r^ 'i? ^ ^"'"P
4)n-t appear to worry aboutmWy ^ ' '^'^S P«^Iems. They

ty officials, but regular wortoe^te ItCflr^'^ * Cbnununlst par-
one half percent to bSld toedtadS^

govenunent provides special loansTt

Ucles writte^ by W^SS^V^SntSSvt^^Z^benefits of socialism ignored
LJ'i>^.R are emphasused and the

brawlers who lived ing^d^^S unemployed
«iualiti^ prevaU: auSdof^S^y^J^^ «h« racism ami in-
class with money and the ririS^uSilS^'iSLrS* *<>«« bom into an dite
can be said tobia]^^^^^^^, '»«cribed out of context the
nunpant andvjolenwaSSj^jSSl^^" "*« is

**™«»"- A land wheremSwlSSi-T^f" « considered entei-

«'erfeedingtSjSS^Jtt^*^'^'*^'*'**''*k«P««^

Ir^^rfn^""
•'^ J-wwhaann (Jr.) i, re-printed courtesy of the Carver Couaty HeraldWhere it originally appeared on March iT. ltU,
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tetters to
Americans
from Soviets
likUor't Note:

gWB^Im to bring back to his co^

To tht ptcpit of Amtrict:
I thmk that both American ana Sovietpeople shouia make efforts "oS

7hiZ, Soremment Hoes every.

inrf^T' ""'""<' M">e here

TniJ^ e^'fy'AmS lor oneself, get it

Ana he II never believe those who are sal'

;"f '"I'
Soviet Union is aTar al^',for U.S.A. ana Western Europe.

Mjrom.n In he, vriio notica,mnl'trip pm A, w„ ,„
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BOOK REVIEWS "The Soviet Ec^Lsy • Achieve-
mentSy Problems, Prospects."

By N. A. Tikhonov, Soviet Prime Minister
Novosti Press Agency Publishing House, Ms-
cow, 1983.

This is a 200 page concise book, tell-
ing of the main stages of the USSR*s nation-
al economic development, about the present
state and future prospects of the Soviet na-
tional economy* Many problems are discuss-
ed in a broad international context, in
their interconnection with the country's
foreign policies and relations with other
countries. Drawing on a wealth of factual
material, the author analyzes and shows how
crisis-free economic development is being
ensured in the Soviet Union, a country whose
social system^ has already for many decades
now guaranteed full employment and ever-
rising living and cultural standards of the
people.

The book shows that the Soviet people
and their leaders concentrate all . their ef-
forts on two interrelated objectives - the
building of a highly developed society and
the strengthening of peace.

The publisher's foreword tells of Mr. '

Tikhonov* 8 rise from a railway engineering
family, both father and mother. His first
job after secondary school was a railway
engine driver in 1924 in the Ukraine. The
metal Worker's Union sent him to and he
graduated from the Institute of Mining, be-
coming a metallurgist. He was instrumental
in the removing of factories from the Nazi
invasion forces during the Great Patriotic
War (1941-45) to deep in the eastern Urals.
He recalls "the labour of the factory work-
ers was truly titanic." No effort was spa-
red.

Tikhonov took an active part in re-
building the war-ravaged economy. The Nazis
destroyed 1710 Soviet cities and towns, more
than 10,000 villages, about 32,000 indus-
trial enterprises, 65,000 kilometers of
railway tracks and made nearly 25 million
people homeless. The most terrible, irre-
trievable loss of all was the death of more
than 20 million Soviet countrymen.

The rest of the book is a fascinating
ten chapters on the rise of the Soviet ec-
onomy.

The book can be ordered from Northern
Book House, Box 1000, Gravenhurst, Ontario,
Canada POC IGO. $3.00.

"The Belarus s|||ret", by John Loftus *

> Published by Alfred A. Knopf, 1982 $13.75

In May, 1982, the TV program "60 Min-

utes" featured the revelations of this book.

John Loftus, a former Justice Department in-

vestigator, uncovered this extraordinary
story in the files of several government
agencies.

It is the first book documenting how,

after World War II, the US government ille-

gally permitted the entry into this country

of Nazis from Eastern Europe, particularly

Byelorussia, a region of the Soviet Union
occupied by the Germans. Unknown to Cong-
ress and the public, and even to American
intelligence agencies until recently, a

secret section of the State Department be-
gan in 1948 to hire members of the puppet
wartime government of Byelorussia. Some of

them had brutally massacred Jews and later
served with the German army defending the
Reich against American troops. The State
Department section recruited them for guer-
rilla warfare inside the Soviet Bloc, but
when those operations collapsed, these
Nazi collaborators were brought into th6
US under the Displaced Persons (DP) Act of
1948 and allowed to settle here. The book
mentions such settlement areas as New Jer-
sey, New York, Cleveland and Chicago.

The crimes of four higher-up collab-
orators are follwed. All of these men liv-
ed out their latter years as American cit-
izens.

This report reveals how US agencies
were lying to Congress about the incrimin-
ating files; how Intelligence agencies re-
fused to share vital information about Bye-
lorussian Nazis; how the FBI recruited
them to keep informed of operations at the
CIA and State Department; the high ranking
names of US governmental offleal s who ap-
proved the programs; and how and why the
cover-ups continue now. Several of these
still work for the US government.

"Still, Congress and the American
people must know this much: The unlocking
of the Belarus Secret is not the end of the
conspiracy. It is only the beginning."

The book is 160 pages. It can disil-
lusion anyone having faith that governmental
decisions from Yalta to bureaucrats can be
turned upside down and covered up for so
long.



51NCE MARCH 13, 1930 - •

Yes - since March 13, 1930^e Labour «

Exchange has been permanently closed in Mos-
cow. That was the agency that workers in

^the olden days visited to see if they could
find jobs-

According to statistics, the last per-
son to be given a permanent job through the
Labour Exchange was Mikhail Shkunov (b. 1905).
It was at the "Red Tanner" factory, where he
worked until 1941, he volunteered for
the army when the fascist army of Germany
attacked the Soviet Union,

He was severely injured in the battle
of Stalingrad, but upon his recovery he re-
sumed his work. For his army service he was
awarded the medal "For Courage."

Shukunov started as a metal worker's
apprentice at the age of 14, in 1919. His
life spans the pre-revolutionary period of
1917, which he can remember well as a young
person of 12.

He is now living as a pensioner, at
age 79, one of 49 million pensioners. Yes -

March 13, 1930 marks the last date of unem-
ployment under the old economic order.
(From the USSR Yearbook, 1982, published
by Novosti Press Agency). ~WBO

PEACE NEWS FRGti HAWAII!

One of our friends, while vacationing
in Hawaii, attended the founding meeting
of the Hawaiian Chapter of the American-
Soviet Friendship Council.

We heartily congratulate the founding
members of the new Friendship Society, and
wish them every success in helping thou-
sands of citizens in their state and else-
where to find the way to Peace, through
cooperation, understanding and detente.

Do you have a tough question about
the Soviet Union? Radio Moscow welcomes
all questions, even if you are not a
listener. Their address: Radio Moscow,
North American Service, Moscow, USSR.
Postage 40c each % 02.

HUNDRE^OF BILLIONS SPENT

Washington's practical actions convince
the world public evermore of the falsehood
of the peacemaking assurances by the U. S.
leaders. As they talk about peace, they
mean not genuine peace based on internation-
al security, but an international order that
would meet only the interests of U. S. im-
perialism, the "vital interests" of the USA.

It is not fortuitous that the U, S. Ad-
ministration does not bother to define or
specify the limits of these "national inter-
ests", which is intended to justify the U.S.
aggressive policy, is undermining interna-
tional security, and in the view of many
American experts, in no way helps to strength-
en the national security of the United States,
In fact, the "national security" policies
pursued by our last eight presidents have
yielded no obvious benefit for the American
nation as a whole, wrote Marcus Raskin, a
senior fellow of the Institute of Policy
Studies in the Washington Post.

"When the cold war era began," he wrote ,

"ordinary Americans had no reason to believe
that their homeland was in any serious dan-
ger. Today our homeland is subject to de
struction in the next 30 minutes. That> we
might say> is the bottom line of all of the
hundreds of billions spent, all the blood
spilled, all the energy devoted to pursuing
a skewed conception of the national inter-
ests, since the end of World War II."
(From Int'l Affairs, p. 104, No. 1, 1984)

"BLOOD SPILLED 1"

An article by the Czechoslovakian writ-
er, Pavel Auersperg, gives this confutation
of the "blood spilled" since the end of
World War II: "Between 1948 and 1970, the
United States mounted military operations
under the slogan of "containing conmunism"
on an average, once in 18 months." (World
Military and Social Expenditures 1980; ed-
ited by R. L. Sivard, Washington 1980).

"Altogether, since the Second World War,
imperialism has started more than 100 local
wars and armed conflicts, involving more
than 12 million servicemen. The total loss-
es in only 36 of the largest of these clash-
es came to roughly 20 million people, or al-
most 40 percent of the human losses during
the Second World War." (November 1983,
World Marxist Review)

.
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KONSTANTIN USTINOVICH CHERNENKO

HIGHUGHTS

Konstantin U. Chernenk^fas born Sef>t- ^

ember 24, 1911 in the village of Bolshaya Tes

in Novsyolovsky District of the Krasnoyarsk

Territory, of Russian parents. He attended

high school and later graduated from a teach-

ers' college.

Chernenko began his working life as a

farm laborer for Kulaks (wealthy peasants).

Subsequent to that his occupation has been

directing work at Komsomol (Young Conmunist

League) and CocDmunist Party bodies. He

joined the Party in 1931.

In 1948 he was sent to the Moldavian

Soviet Socialist Republic to be in charge

of the Communist education of the working

people, and he made a significant contri-

bution to the economic and cultural const-

ruction in the post World War II period.

In 1956 Chernenko was promoted to the

staff of the CPSU Central Committee, where

he headed a section of the education depart-

ment and was also appointed a member of the

editorial board of the journal Agitator.

From 1960 he was head of the Secretariat of

the Presidium of the USSR Supreme Soviet.

He advanced to more responsible positions

within the Party, and in 1976, after the

25th Party Congress, he was elected Secret-

ary of the CPSU Central Committee.

He was a member of the Soviet delega-

tion at the International Conference on Co-

operation and Security in Helsinki in 1975,

and participated in the Vienna talks on dis-

armament in 1979.

Chernenko is the author of several

scholarly works on the Party's role in the

life of Soviet society, improving style and

methods of the Party and developing Social-

ist democracy. He outlined the main direc-

tion in which the ideological activities are

to be improved in present-day conditions at

a meeting of the Central Comnittee in 1983.

He has twice been awarded the title of

Hero of Socialist Labor, and decorated with

three Orders of the Red Banner of Labor and

many medals of the Soviet Union. He holds

the highest awards given in Socialist coun-

tries.

On February 13, 1984 Chernenko was el-

ected General Secretary of the Central Com-

mittee of the CPSU, and on April 11 he was

elected President of the Presidium of the

Supreme Soviet.

A NKW INtUKMAiiUN UKUtK

An encou|Jking development within the

United NationPirganization is the struggle
'

in UNESCO (United Nations Educational, Sci-

entific 6c Cultural Organization) for a new

Information Order to give the "Third World"

its own mass media, free of capitalist dom-

ination. A service such as UPI or AP, run

completely by the Third World for the Third

World would enable about half of the world

population's news to be presented without

the influence of the monopoly press view-

point .

At the present time the situation var-
ies somewhat from one of the developing
countries to another, but taking Jamaica as
an example, according to a recent visitor,
the coomon people live in shacks made of
tin and cardboard, nearly 40% of them job-
less; they have no way of getting the in-
formation they need in order to understand
what must be done in order to improve their
standard of living. Host available news-
papers deal exclusively with gossip about
royalty, the wealthy, and movie or other
"Stars'*. Jamaicans know more about the
lives of such people than they know about
their own government or economy. (New Times
No. 12, March 1984, p. 4).

Perhaps we should also be concerned
about the need for a "New Information Ord-
er" in our own country. An article recent-
ly by a Reagan supporter was devoted to a
description of his pleasant, gracious man-
ner at a dinner party. Do Americans choose
a president on this basis?

Are the media telling us what we need
to know about the isolated position of the
U. S. in the United Nations because of our
invasion of Grenada, and our militaristic
policies that are out of touch with the
movement for peace that is gaining strength
all over the world?

We need a New Information Order in the
United States that will provide us more than
superficial information about what is happen-
ing around the world and will help us under-
stand how we can contribute to the solution
of serious problems that must be solved if
life is to continue on this planet.

Withdrawal from UNESCO by the adminis-
tration should not be made without the know-
ledge for its reasons and without public
debate. We should remain, and be bound by
its rules and regulations.

-8-



REALISTIC CHALLENGES TO PRI
REAGAN'S APPRAISAL OF 'A

ESIDEOT
USSR

.On a number of occasions President
Reagan has posed the Soviet Union as the
"evil empire", an enemy so dangerous that
we must risk the destruction of all life on
earth, if necessary, in order to destroy it.

The Minnesota Council of American*Sov-
iet Friendship herein quotes a number of
statements by prominent Americans, which
are in sharp disagreement with President
Reagan's appraisal:

Said General Douglas McArthur on
February 23, 1942: "The hopes of civili>
zation rest on the worthy banners of the
courageous Red Army. During my life-time
I have participated in a number of wars,
and have witnessed others, as well as
studied in great detail the campaigns of
outstanding leaders of the past- In none
have I observed such effective resistance
to the heaviest blows of a hitherto un-
defeated enemy, followed by a smashing
counter-attack which is driving the ene-
my back to his own land. The scale and
grandeur of the effort mark it as the
greatest mil?:tary achievement in all his-
tory."

U, S* Senator James E. Murray of Mon-
tana, in the pages of New Masses, on June
27, 19A4, wrote: "The Russian people have
always distinguished themselves by their
lofty humanism. The great Russian writers,
Tolstoy, Gorky, Lenin and many others -
were always heard in defense of the perse-
cuted, and have always fought for the bro-
therhood of man. Since gaining their free-
dom in 1917, they have toiled to trans-
late into reality the dreams of those
great minds of their country."

At the ruins of Stalingrad in 1943,
Mr. Joseph Davies, as the personal repre-
sentative of President Roosevelt, spoke
briefly in a simple ceremony: "Here in
inmortal Stalingrad I lay this simple
wreath of Russian spring flowers on the
grave of the unknown soldier. Even in
death he is gloriously typifying the sup-
reme heroism and devotion to freedom of
our unconquerable ally, the Soviet Union,
its great leaders, its glorious Red Army
and its heroically undaunted Soviet
people,"

-9-

LETTER TO THE EMTOR

*Dear Editor:

I heartily agree with the "No First
Use" Resolution by the Minnesota Nuclear
Weapons Freeze Campaign, published in your
March-April Newsletter, urging that, since
thK\ "cvie:: Union, a long time ago pledged
not to be first in the use of nuclear weap-
ons, that people everywhere should be demand-
ing that the Reagan Administration also
pledge not to be first in the use of nuclear
weapons. This is especially pertinent now
in the light of the fact that in January,
1983 the Warsaw Fact countries proposed an
agreement with the NATO countries to reject
the use of force in settling differences
between nations,

Gary Hart's and Walter Mondale's pros-
pects for defeating President Reagan in next
fall's election would be greatly enhanced
if they, too, would pledge, if elected, to
agree to no first use of nuclear weapons.
Jesse Jackson has committed himself to such
an agreement. We should press this demand
on the Democratic candidates for the presi-
dency.

—Riley Konerza, Mpls.

USSR TOUR

We are happy to say that we have reach-
ed our goal of over 20 Goodwill tourists to
the Soviet Union, leaving June 17 and re-
turning July 8.

To those who would like to consider
a visit to the USSR sometime soon, we sug*
gest that they let us know what time of
year is most convenient, what cities they
would like to visit, and what would be
most interesting to them while there. If
there are enough interested for a certain
time, etc., we will do everything we can
to develop such a tour.

~W •B Otterness



m WORLD WAR I WARHAWK

In Flander's Fields the poppies grow
And hang their heads in pain.
Amid the crosses, row on row,

Where men have died in vain.

'Twas no '*War to end all Wars"
Or save democracy*
'Twas for domination, conquest, spoils.

Like Korea was to be*

A war where poor men went to die.

It was a rich men's game.
In Flander's Fields the poppies grow
And hang their heads in shame.

-*Tania Hemmingson
Warroad, MN

What is that bird that is coming our way

It's a warhawk, my son, a bird of prey.

But why does it circle around and around.

And why is it coming so close to the ground?

It has strayed away from the rest of the flock

That is the way of an arrogant hawk.

It strikes at its victims, no matter who.

And destroys the land over whence it flew.

But why does it spin like it's out of its mind

And what is that poison it's leaving behind -

Why is it doing those crazy things?

Don't you see my son, it has TWO right wingsl

T. Mackie
Minneapolis

RESOLUTION ON WITHDRAWAL OF EUROMISSILES

The following Resolution was passed at several DFL Caucuses
in Minneapolis on March 20:

WHEREAS, the USSR has stated that it would be re»dy and willing
to proceed with negotiations for arms control and disarmament if all

new US missiles were withdrawn from the European countries,

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, That the US begin withdrawal of such

missiles from the countries in which they are now deployed, and that

it refrain from any further deployment, in order to guarantee the

successful procedure of negotiations between the US and the USSR for

World Feace.

Please send me more information about
MINNESOTA COUNCIL, ASF - Box 14461
Minneapolis, MN 55414

Name
Addre ss_
City
State

BULK RATE
U. S. Postage
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Minneapolis, Minn*

Permit No. 2169

_Zip^

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED
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PARAMOUNT CRITERION

By Vadim Zagladin, award-winning: contributor to

Nevj Tiraes, a Soviet v;eekly magazine of world affairs.

ALL IlFOm-OkTIOl COI-JTIIHED

HERE II 15 IWCLASSIFIED

DATE 11-30-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JN
March, 1984

A Messa^^c: to People Concerned With Saving Mankind

From the Threat of Nuclear Disaster

Today hundreds of millions of people fear the danger of a nuclear holocaus

Kith over years of intense anti-Soviet propaganda in our country, the question of

where the responsibility lies for the present state of affairs, is confusing.

U.^ selected the following article. Paramount Criterion, which appeared in

the AO, 1 January, 19S- issue of New Times, because it gives the viewpoint of a Sov-

iet writer on the question of where the responsibility does lie for the present sit-

uation, and tlierefore \:e feel it could help the peace forces unite to end this night-

mare of fear of nuclear disaster.

Zagladin clearly analyzes the differences in the approach to the issue of

war and peace between the East and Uest, and outlines the main criterion for judging

the essence of the two opposing social systems - Socialism and Capitalism, He shows

why, despite the military aggressiveness of the West, in the end, reason will prevail,

peaceful co-existence will be accepted and mankind will be able to breathe rreely

again.

As evidence of the realism of Zagladin' s position, one could recall that

in May, 1972, our then President Nixon journeyed to Moscow, and there signed an agree-

ment with the Soviet Union which stated that, "In the nuclear age there is no accept-

able alternative to peaceful co-existence between countries with different social

sy£ter;";s

We look forward to your comments and suggestions as to how we can co-operate

to bring about a state of peaceful co-existence.

Subscription to Ni::W TIMES is available from: Imported Publications and Products,

320 West Ohio St-, Chicago, II b061U at $1j.6U a year or 2 years, $28.00.

A brochure setting forth the Objectives ol our Council is available upon request.

V"e in -ite your uiembcrsliip and support.

Distributed as a Public Service by

MINNESOTA cou^^:!L of American

pnvitr f^n:iMi)SMiP

p. O. BOX (4461

MINK'ilAPOLlS. MN 55414



paramT^unt criIerion

VADIM ZAGLADIN

What is it that primarily comes to

mind as the New Year gets under
way?

There is much to reflect upon. The
old year left behind a multitude of

unresolved problems. And the com-
ing twelve months will surely bring

new ones to the fore. In a word, there

is no dearth of subject matter for

New Year's reflections.

In this multiplicity of themes,

however, there is one that above all

commands attention—the theme of

war and peace.

Recent months have been marked
by alarming developments. The U.S.

armed intervention in Lebanon.
Washington's naked aggression

against defenceless Grenada. The
expanding scale of the U.S. undeclar-

ed war against Nicaragua. And the

liting in Europe of the U.S. missiles

which threatens to turn the continent

into a launching pad for thermonu-
clear catastrophe.

On the eve of the New Year the

world press voiced no little anxiety

over these developments. And no
wonder, for the trend of events

prompts the question: are we not

dangerously close to the disaster

point? At any rate it is plain that the

world is closer to it than it was at

the beginning of last year.

Nevertheless it is not with pes-

simism that we enter 1984. And not

simply because New Year's is tra-

ditionally an optimistic occasion

when people build plans for the

future and exchange good wishes.

Our optimistic view of the future

is based not only on man's innate

hope that his wishes will come true.

It rests on a solid foundation—the

consistency and firmness of the peace

policy pursued by our country and
the whole of the socialist community,

the confidence and strength of so-

cialism and all other fighters for

peace and social progress, the po-

litical will of the peoples to defend

peace, their determination to do

everything in their power to prevent

the planet from being incinerated in

a nuclear inferno of man's own
making.

The past year will be symbolized

in the annals of history not by the

U.S. missiles in West Germany,

NEW TIMES 1.14

Britain and Italy, but by massive
anti-missile struggle, not by the

growth of war danger, but by
humanity's resolve to avert that

danger.

It is this, then, that should be up-
permost in our minds on the thresh-

old of 1984.

War or peace? This indeed is the

crucial question of our time. And
the attitude taken to it U the main
criterion for judging the political

position and world role of one or

another leader^ party, state or social

system.

Approaches to this question, espe-

cially in the West, vary widely.

Some individuals, parties, and states

take a clear, unambiguous stand.

Others vacillate, unable to define

their position once and for all, beset

by too many conflicting views to be

exhaustively dealt with in a single

article. Let us, therefore, confine

ourselves to what is definitive and

clear—the lines pursued on the issue

of war or peace by the Warsaw
Treaty countries and NATO and by

the Soviet Union and the United

States.

That the two military blocs rep-

resenting two diametrically opposed

social systems, that the two coun-

tries approach the issue from op-

posite positions has long l>een a self-

evident fact. Nevertheless it merits

serious consideration, all the more so

since even some participants in the

democratic movement aver that

there is no real difference l>etween

the policies of the two blocs, of the

Soviet Union and the United States,

that both sides are equally respon-

sible for the present tension.

Since the realities of life, the facts,

are the best arbiter, let us look back

at the facte of 1983.

First of all it should be noted that

in recent months there has been a

a great deal of talk about peace in

both the West and the East, in the

capitals of both Warsaw Treaty and

NATO countries. To believe, for in-

stance, the documente of the Decem-
ber session of the NATO Council in

Brussels, one might think that the

bloc and its main driving force,

Washington, arc concerned with noth-

ing so much as with the preserva-

tion of peace. But words come cheap.

Let us take the facts.

In the course of last year the

U.S.S.R. and the other Warsaw
Treaty countries advanced many
concrete proposals that clearly dem-
onstrated their desire for peace,

which has made the ending of the

arms race their top-priority objec-

tive. On the other hand, all the

proposals put forward by the U.S.

and NATO, all the decisions taken in

Washington and Evere, revealed an
altogether different approach. The
proponents of that approach main-
tain that escalation of the arms race

is nothing short of a guarantee of

peace. And this is not only a matter
of rhetorical exercises; constant

pressure to increase military spend-

ing has become a hallmark of Atlan-

ticist political life.

The U.S. is the pace setter in this.

Ite military spending this year runs

to the astronomical sum of $280 bil-

lion, and next year the figure is to

be considerably more than $300 bil-

lion. The socialist countries, on the

other hand, while naturally attend-

ing to their defences, spend for this

purpose only that which is absolute-

ly essential. This is evident also from
the military budget just endorsed by
the U.S.S.R. Supreme Soviet. Though
it was not reduced, as in previous

years, neither was it increased.

Last year the Warsaw Treaty,

countries once again confirmed their

commitment not to be the first to

use nuclear weapons. NATO, on the

contrary, repeatedly declared that

first use of these weapons remained

the cornerstone of Atlantic strategy.

NATO Supreme Commander in

Europe General Rogers, for instance,

again said on the eve of the New
Year that in the event of a conflict

he would lose no time seeing to it

that the West brought its nuclear

weaponry into play.

Back in 1982 the Soviet Union,

supported by ite allies, proposed re-

ducing . the medium-range nuclear

weapons sited in Europe by two
thirds. Had the offer been accepted,

a substantial part of the most

dangerous of arsenals of this type

could have been simp}.y done away
with. East-West parity would have
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been preserved, but at a much lower

level. The Atlantic bloc and prima-
[

rily the U.S. rejected the proposal.

Instead of cutting back on nuclear

systems in Europe they embarked
on a further build-up of these

weapons.

Last year the Warsaw Treaty

countries proposed that a treaty on

the renunciation of the use of force

and on the promotion of peaceful re-

lations be concluded between the

Warsaw Treaty organization and

NATO, The West, in line with its

own. rather cunous. concept of dip-

lomatic decorum, did not even

bother to reply. The suggestion is

still being "studied.**

Last year the Soviet Union put

forward the idea of concluding a

treaty banning the use of force in

outer space and from outer space

with regard to the earth. The idea

was welcomed by most members of

the United Nations Organization. The

United States, however, ignored it

and instead announced it was be-

ginning preparations for a star war.

There is not a single major prob-

lem of concern to the peoples on

which the Soviet Union and the

other Warsaw Treaty countries have

not proposed negotiations. But

Washington has in effect turned a

deaf ear to all these proposals.

True, there has latterly been a

great deal of talk in Washington

quarters about the U.S. having al-

ways wanted to see unresolved

problems settled through negotia-

tion. **We are ready to sit down at

the negotiating table at any time."

top Administration spokesmen aver.

But can this be taken seriously, con-

sidering Washington's approach to

the talks on nuclear armaments

which amounted to using these talks

as a cover for the further escalation

of the arms race?

The enumeration could be con-

tinued, but the aforesaid is quite

enough to show that Atlanticist

diplomacy, and primarily the policy

of the present U.S. Administration,

boils down to the old dubious

maxim, "if you want peace, prepare

for war." In our time, however, this

maxim is not only a strange an-

achronism; it is a challenge to com-

mon sense, especially bearing in

mind that, as is pointed out in the

Declaration condemning nuclear war

adopted by the U.N. General As-

sembly on the eve of 1984, such a

war could lead to the destruction of

human civilization.

As regards socialism, and specific-

ally our country, our approach is al-

together different. We say: *'lf you

want peace, prepare for peace, fight

for peace!" From whatever angle

Pu
look it it, thU wiU be seen u

^ only rational, realistic approach.

• • •

And so the approach of the East to

the issue of war and peace is the

exact opposite of that of the West
The East stands for life against nu-

clear death. The West stands for

teetering on the brink of nuclear

disaster. The East stands for the

right to life, the West places no

value on this, the most precious of

all human rights. That is the main

criterion for judging the essence

of the two opposing social systems-

socialism and capitalism.

True enough, in the West, Wash-

ington included, there of course

exists a variety of viewpoints and

positions, but unfortunately, those

we have just mentioned predominate

today. It is the bellicose, inhumane

position that is embodied in govern-

ment policy.

Is this accidental? No, it is not!

Our desire for peace and our

readiness to fight for it stenis from

the very essence of our social system.

This was demonstrated anew by the

Plenum of the CPSU Central Com-

mittee and the session of the U.S.S.R.

Supreme Soviet just held. They

showed that the plans of the Soviet

people, the plans of our society, are

exclusively peaceful. We do not set

ourselves any objectives involving

the necessity of war or aggressive

acts of any kind against other peo-

ples. What need have we of such

acts? We have no arms manufactur-

ers, who consider their interests to

be the national interests. No one in

our country is interested in the ex-

ploitation and plunder of other peo-

ples and coimtries.

In the West, and primarily in the

United States, there are such forces.

And it is they that determine policy.

It is they that stand behind those

leaders in the NATO countries who

advocate the pursuance of an ag-

gressive course, a course that in-

creases the danger of war hanging

over all humanity.

It is these forces that proclaim the

whole world the sphere of their vital

interests. Of course, every country

can have its own specific interesU,

such, for instance, as the need to

obtain certain raw materials in other

countries. We too have such require-

ments. But we meet them through

equal, mutually beneficial trade.

Washington, on the other hand, con-

siders it natural and normal to

ensure itself a supply of raw mate-

rials and energy sources by send-

ing out the Marines. It behaves as

if it had the right to collect tribute

from the whole world.

When speaking of all these things

in distiBions with foreigners, I have

sometSW been told: you think

thus, if in your opinion imperialism

is the source of war, and aggression

if normal practice for it, then It

would follow that all your talk about

peace is insincere; in reality you are

orienting on the inevitability of con-

flicts."

No, that is by no means the case.

When we say that imperialism by iU

very nature is, and cannot but be, a

source of war danger, we are mere-

ly pointing to an objective historical

truth. But the conclusion we draw

from this is that since imperialism

is aggressive by nature it is all the

more necessary for us to do our ut-

most to build relations of peaceful

coexistence with the West. That our

social system is diametrically oppos-

ed to that of the West is an indis-

putable fact. So are the irreconcil-

able differences between the ideol-

ogies of the two social systems. But

we are convinced that the historical

dispute between the two systems,

between the two ideologies, cannot

be resolved by armed force. To try

to do so would only result in catas-

trophe. Consequently, the only ra-

tional alternative is peaceful co-

existence, competition in the condi-

tions of peace.

Is peaceful coexistence of the two

systems possible in our time when

the aggressiveness of imperialism is

becoming more and more manifest?

We believe it is. Firstly, because to-

day socialism is strong enough to

stand up for itself, to protect its

gains. And iU strength will continue

to grow. Secondly, because the vast

majority of countries of the world

(primarily the non-aligned and also

the neutral) are determined to do

everything in their power to pre-

vent the peace from being shattered.

Thirdly, because the masses are be-

coming increasingly aware of the

necessity of peaceful coexistence.

And this awareness is becoming a

material force in the shape of the

massive anti-war movement It is

possible, fourthly, also because in the

capitalist world too there arc plenty

of rational, serious, realistically

minded leaders who realize the

danger with which military con-

frontation is fraught.

Of course, they also have no love

for socialism, and they want to fight

it. but in the context of peaceful

coexistence, by peaceful means. And

while we know full well that these

are not our friends, we nevertheless

say to them, as we always have: we

are ready to have dealings with you.

The main thing is to prevent war, so

let us compete in peaceful condi-
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tions. Socialisrri" has nothing to fi

from .such competition!

« * s

Today, on the threshold of 1984,

there is another thing to be borne
in mind. The past twelve months
have conclusively confirmed the
long-known fact that international,

foreign policy issues have come to

play a considerably bigger role in

the life of every nation than before.

This is not surprising. Apart from
everythmg else, the fact that human-
ity's future is decided in the inter-

national sphere, compels every nation

and each individual to evince a

heightened interest m foreign policy

issues.

The past year also confirmed that

international developments in turn

impinge more and more on the in-

ternal situation :n all countries, ir-

respective of their social system.

This too is not surprising. It has al-

ways been so inasmuch as foreign

policy cannot be divorced from
domestic policy. The one and the

other are two sides of one integral

whole. Both in the final analysis are

determined by the same social roots,

the same driving forces. And. of

course, what happens on the inter-

national arena cannot but make it-

self felt in the internal affairs of

every nation.

This is axiomatic. Nevertheless, the

past year imparted something of a

new dimension, so to speak, to this

truth.

As regards the capitalist countries,

what became abundantly clear is that

the aggressive foreign policy of

Washington and NATO is engender-

ing new deep-seated social processes

in each of the countries of that bloc.

What is in question is this

Every Marxist kno'vs that the

policy of the monopoly bourgeoisie

runs fundamentally counter to the

true interests of the working masses,

and of the entire nation, for that

matter. However, this objective con-

tradiction far from always surfaces

in the form of some subjective po-

litical reality. This time, and

primarily in connection with the de-

ploym^fit of the U.S. missiles in

Europe, it has manifested itself with

hitherto unparalleled force and in

new acute forms.

The consent given by the govern-

ments of West Germany, Britain and

Italy to the siting of the U.S. mis-

siles on their terrilory—an action

totally at variance with the spirit of

the Helsinki underslanciings—evoked

a sharply negative reaction on the

part of the vast majority of the

:;opul3t;on of these rountr:eF. Nearly

chree quarters of the population of

West Germany, abiMjt a half in Great
Britain, and slightly norc in Italy
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have convincingly demonstrated their

opposition to the miisile deployment,
to the conversion of their countries

into launching pads for the weapons
of aggressive American policy. The
unprecedented scope of the anti-war
movement in these countries reveal-

ed the existence of a very real and
highly significant gulf between
public opinion and government
policy. The will of the ruling quart-

ers and the will of the nations enter-

ed into sharp conflict in the West.
The important thing is that this

conflict arose not on a secondary
issue, but on the issue of war and
peace, i.e., the most burning issue of

our time, one with a direct bearing

on the most crucial area of the for-

eign policy of the governments con-

cerned. It is clearly a matter of a

very real crisis gripping the policy

of these governments, primarily their

foreign policy. And this in turn is

patently a new expression of the

general crisis of the capitalist

system.

The West has a weakness for dis-

quisitions about democracy: it even

holds up the so-called Western de-

mocracy as an example for the social-

ist countries to follow. But the mis-

sile affair is striking evidence that

in reality genuine democracy is out

of the question in a world ruled by

the monopolies. Not one of the three

above-mentioned governments reck-

oned with the will of their peo-

ples on such a vital question as that

' of preventing war. a question of na-

tional survival. In this way the lim-

itations of bourgeois democracy were

demonstrated with new force. And
this cannot but make itself felt in

the further internal development of

the West European countries.

The implications of the deploy-

ment in Europe of the U.S. missiles

are of course felt in the internal

life of the socialist countries as well,

the Soviet Union included. But in

what way? As distinct from what

we observe in the West, here an op-

posite process is taking place. Under

pressure of the growing danger, of

the real threat created by the ac-

tions of the U.S. and NATO,
internal unity of the socialist coun-

tries is l>eing consolidated, all truly

popular forces are rallying still

closer around the Communist par-

ties. A truly nationwide patriotic

upsurge is to be observed. It is evid-

ent in everything, in big things and

small.

The other day, on the eve of the

New Year, I happened to witness

the following episode in a Moscow
post office. Two elderly men (they

turned out to be war veterans) walk-

ed in, and after some hesitation,

asked the girl behind the counter

where to send money they wanted

tc^ll^nate for the defence of the

country. The girl thought it over and
then advised them to send the money
to the Soviet Peace Fund. They did

not agree. Instead, they addressed a

postal order to the Ministry of

Defence. They said the money was
their pension for December.

No one of course had suggested

that these men contribute money for

defence. It was a spontaneous
gesture, prompted by the dictates of

the conscience of patriots.

Their actions confirmed the truth

of what Yuri Andropov said in his

statement of September 28, 1983: "It

is given to no one to reverse the

course of history. The U.S.S.R. and
other socialist countries will live

and develop according to their own
laws—the laws of the most advanced
social system." This is of course

guaranteed by the might of social-

ism, its armed forces. But I would
say that the prime guarantee of our

security is our people themselves,

their patriotism, their unity behind
the party. This patriotism, this unity,

this nationwide support of the policy

of our state, was once again confirm-

ed by the recent session of the high-

est body of state power in our coun-

try—^the Supreme Soviet of the

U.S.S.R.

The beginning of the New Year is

marked by a sharp confrontation of

two policies on the international

arena. But, as we have said above,

there is no reason to assume that

this confrontation will spell the

doom of humanity.

Needless to say, much depends on

the political wisdom of leaders

of the Western world, on how well

they understand the situation. "Re-

sponsible statesmen,*' Yuri Andropov
said in his November 24 statement,

••should ... reaUze what is happening

and take a rational decision. Reason

alone can and must save mankind
from the terrible danger.'*

The peoples of the world, all

thinking humanity, are now proving

that they have not lost their reason.

The breadth of the anti-war move-
ment affords abundant evidence of

this.

As regards our country and the

socialist cwnmunity as a whole,

people everywhere may rest assured

that we are entering the New Year
fully conscious of the responsibility

devolving upon us, resolved to do

everything to bring about a turn for

the better in the international situa-

tion.

And this is not simply our New
Year's wish. It is the will and desire

of every Soviet man and woman.
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E MM^lONAL CONFERENCE FOR AMERICAN-SOVIET FRIENDSHIP

lage.*na most enduring bonds of frie^Bhip is 1iiia£t.

arried to^ia Sc»v;Let .citizen, AleSsei Lodisev.

I went to the Soviet Union in September, 1980 as the recipient of a Fulbright
Hays Fellowship and a participant in the International Research and Exchanges Board
(IREX) program. The IREX program is part of an official cult\aral exchange agreement
between the USA and USSR. The purpose of this exchange is to enhance understanding
and cooperation between our two countries. While the cultural exchange agreement
expired in 1979, both sides signed letters stating they would continue to adhere
to its provisions on the IREX exchange. During my stay in the USSR Aleksei and 1

were married in Kiev on April 17, 1981 in full accordance with the laws of the USSR.

For over two and a half years now, my husband and I have been kept apart by
the refusal of the Kiev Office of Visas and Registration to permit Aleksei to join me.

Despite these refusals, last July I again volunteered to participate in another
exchange designed to promote better understanding between the USA and USSR. I was
a delegate to the 12th Annual Soviet-American Youth Conference held at St. Anselm's
College in New Hampshire under the auspices of the Form for a U.S. ^Soviet Dialogue
and the Soviet Committee of Youth Organizations.

Those of us who are concerned with such exchanges and the goals they seek to

achieve should act to insure that the security, rights and human dignity of

participants in such endeavors are honored and protected. Failure to do this

undermines the integrity and aims of exchanges.

The failure of the Kiev authorities to grant permission for my husband to

come live with me violates the following:

The Soviet Constitution, article 53: "The family enjoys the protection of the state.

Soviet Fundamental Legislation on Marriage & the Family, Article 11: "Each of

the spouses is free to ,select his or her occupation, profession and place of

residence. Article 36: "If an international treaty or agreement to which

the USSR is a signatory establishes rules other than those contained in the

Soviet laws on marriage & the family the rules in that international treaty^

shall be given effect,"

The Helsinki Final Act of 1975, part 2 (c) : "The participating States will

examine favourably and on the basis of humanitarian considerations requests

for exit or entry permits from persons who' have decided to marry a citizen

from another participating State."

The International Covenant on Civil & Political Rights, article 11(2);

"Everyone shall be free to leave any country, including his own,"

As important as the legal issue, such actions violate the spirit in which exchanges

should be conducted. They are practical deeds which speak more loudly and undermine

all the good words which can be said. No one benefits from actions which foster

misunderstanding and distrust.

I urge those of you who are truly concerned with exchanges and the fostering of

mutual understanding and cooperation between our nations to encourage the Soviet

authorities to demonstrate that they respect and honor participants in exchanges by

granting my husband permission to join me so that our very special friendship and

marriage will be allowed to flower.

Your kind attention to this matter is most appreciated.

Sincerely,

business address:
Institute for Public Policy

Studies
The University of Michigan
506 E. Liberty St.

Ann Arbor, MI 48109
(313) 763 0097

Sandra L. Gubin

1647 Beal St. Apt. 10

Ann Arbor, MI 48105

(313) 769 - 7014

By:
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Re New York and WFO airtels to the Director, dated
3/13/84 and 5/29/84, captioned "NATIONAL COUNCIL OF AMERICAN/
SOVIET FRIENDSHIP (NCASF) , FCI - R (CPUSA) ; 00: NEW YORK,"
Bureau airtel to Pittsburgh titled "DONALD LEE WEST, FCI - CPUSA;
00: PITTSBURGH."

Background information concerning WEST set out in
referenced communications.

Efi^erenn^d New York airtel, dated 3/13/84, stated that
indicated that subject was organizing a tour

ui Ajjyaicicnian ioifth to the USSR.

Weekly contacts with Troopers
WEST VIRGINIA STATE POLICE (WVSP) , Princeton, WV, has

"to reveal that subject, or anyone else in the Pipestem, - WV,
area, has organized or taken a trip to Russia in the past year.

SffiST VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES Officer
Pipestem, WV, advised on 7/6/84 that he has been

aware or tne subject and his camp, as well as his reported
affiliation with the COMMUNIST PARTY, USA; however, nothing has
come to his attention in recent months which would indicate that
anyone associated with the camp has made a trip to Russia.
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All three of the above mentioned officers have indicated
that WEST never misses a chance to publicly or privately denounce
the United States and expounding on the virtues of the Russians;
however, most of the local Mercer County people have very little
to do with WEST, and he is basically isolated at the camp at
Pipestem, WV.

advised that he had learned through a source that WEST had a bank
account at the MERCER COUNTY BANK, with the account being in the
name of "APPALACHIAN EAST" with the balance as of the above date
being $12,500*00.

For the information of the Bureau and New York, Pittsburgh
is closing PGfile 229C-29, entitled, "DONALD LEE WEST" and any
information concerning WEST will be reported in PGfile 229B-8,
entitled, "NATIONAL COUNCIL OF AMERICAN/SOVIET FRIENDSHIP (NCASF)".

On 7/16/84, Trooper WVSP, Princeton, WV,
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CHARLESTON, W,Va. - Don^\festKg^alvi4Vg*b^Ba-
a lion-hearted champion of progressive causes but
after 78 years his tough old ticker finally has begun to
falter.

Not his convictions, though.
"No, I certainly haven't changed my philosophy,"

the white-haired social activist said last week, while
reiJuperating from major heart surgery. .

\ West, who founded the non-profit Appalachian SlQuthl]
{Folklife Center at Pipestem nearly 20 years ago,fj^ai^'
j'he recently turned over day-to-day operation of the^
^300-aere center to Tom Hill, "a fine young man froS
Kentucky." yZ.
Vfest has been a patient in a Charleston, hospibr

isince last month, when he underwent a bypass^
^ojp|ration and had an artificial aorta valve instaU^d;i

also has had to battle prostate cancer, said his wife;*
^

Constance. ^[\^
Vlt was touch and go with Don for a while there last

'

ponth,'* added Mrs. West, an artist who was a pati'eKl/^
a; the same hospital, undergoing treatment fori^^il^J
iS^thritic condition.

She said her husband had improved greatly in the
past few days and now is having trouble dealing with
the confinement imposed by his convalesence.
"Don's always been so active, such a hard worker,"

she said.^He's finding it really hard to stay in bed now
that he's begun to feel better."

, West, a self-described philospher, poet and farmer,

)
growled in agreement even though he looked like a

fi^an who had'been seriously ill. "I'd'like to.get b^ck to
liny writing,".he said.U ^rri^^
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New River, It was the realization of a long-standing^
dream for the Wests, who migrated to West Virginia
from north Georgia.

"I'm a Southerner and I never wanted to leav^4ij^
South," West said. "I wanted to help young peopB'b^.
proud of being mountaineers. I see the mountain Sbyth

*

;

N^as a potential progressive force in the future;" ?r
*

Toward that end, he has opened his camp to dozens,
Appalachian youths each summer for the p^sl 15

|U y^^^s. He also celebrated Appalachian cultur^:>With

p some 20 mountain music festivals. '"^Z
'

\=rWe had 22,000 people show up one year,"kfet
^proudly recalled: "We'll be having another f^stivai/

^-.-nextAugust, as usual."
; ;

-^Jt A man of varied interests, West's social constienjce
led him into many political controversies o^r^•jthp'

years, one of which was indirectly responsible km his

^
^arrival in the remote hills of southern West Virgi|)ia.

; J yi was teaching at Oglethorpe in Georgia back:$^|he
late 40s when I spoke up in behalf of a black womaiTand
her twp children who were accused of murdering a
white man," he recalled, "Their death sentences were
commuted to life sentences but I was jfired and so was
my wife, a public schod teacher. Those being the
McCarthy years, I was reduced to selling vegetables,
on the. streets of Atlanta to feed myself and my
family."

Eventually, he said, a liberal foundation gave him a
two-year grant to conduct a study of Appalachian
history.

^!*We ended up in B*altimore.,wheremy wife was:^ble'

FB



r
to get a tj,^chih^ipb;,LfjnaU^entj^^ work, teaching at^ i ?

^ J^wisligrthqdq;c:TaJ^ one of the best^ 1

1

30bsJt|eYerJiad(^'a^^^ at the I

Uhiversi^r'of Maryland?' '

^

The Appalachian history grant, however; had sealed I

his fate. And, for the next several years, the Wests (

saved their money to buy some land in rural Ap-
|

palachia where they could establish a folklife center.
i

*'I bought the Pipestem place back in about 1963," •

West said. "I had been driving around the area and had
\

already settled on a place at Warm Springs, Va., when s

I saw the Pipestem sign. *
!

He said he was intrigued by the name and stoppedin i

at a tavern to inquire whether any area farms were for
\

sale.

"As it turned out, the man who ran the beergarden

rsaid his son had a farm for sale. I ended up buying it

but it was three orfouryears beforemy wife could gW€*
.up^her teaching job and join me ^t Pipestem.

'

*
,

West had worked for a while as a union organizer in

Harlan, Ky., but had never lived in West Virginia

l^efore. He said .he never regretted coming to the

Mountain State.

, "I feel we've made some lasting contributions," he

said. "When we opened our library in 1968, it was the

first public' library in Summers County. Then, too,

we've given away more than 400 cows, mostly to needy
people, undermy Heifer Project."

West hasn't been a hillbily recluse by any means,
however. ^

"I've traveled arid lectured almost every winter,

reading my poetry anid;^speaking,s,,at-, colleges and
churches for the most part^^^'^'^^-^ - '^

.
,
/ "

"

5^

(AP Laserphoto

)

" 'I'm a Southerner and I never wanted to leave

the South. I wanted to help young people be

proud of being mountaineers. I see the

mountain South as a potential progressive force

In the future.'

rn' ^ ^ —Don West
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OF AMERICAN-SOVIET FRIENDSHIP, INC.

162 AAADISON AVENUE, 3rd FLOOR, NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10016 (212) 679-4577

^ Dr. Ewart Gulnier
National Chairman ^^^r^r^^Zl7 '^^J^J^'^^^^

Marvel Cooke Alan Thomson Richard Morford
Vice Chaimian Secretary Treasurer Executive Director Director Emeritus

Together for Peace USA^USSR

Program ; Fourth National Convention
Detroit. May 18-20. 1984

Friday. Mav 18

6:00 - 7:30 p.m. Registration

7:30 - lOtOO p.m. Opening Plenary Session

Welcome by host society - (Olga Wilchowy)
Remarks of the Chairman
Report of the Executive Director
Keynote Address - (Erwin Salk)
Greetings from the USSR-USA Society
Introduction of Guests
Organization of the Convention

Local Arrangements Committee
Convention Oommittee
Resolutions Committee

ALL II-JFOPmilON COI.JTAII.JED

HERE II 13 IWCLISSIFIED

DATE 11-31:1-2010 BY 60322 TJCLP/PLJ/JI

Saturday. May 19

8:30 - 9:00 a.m.

9:00 • 11:30 a.m.

Registration

Workshops

Peace Action - (Larry McGurty)
Promoting US-USSR Trade - (Erwin Salk)
Sister-Cities - (John Cherveny)
Relation with Churches - TBA

11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Lunch

1:00 - 3:30 p.m. Workshops

Working with Minority Peoples - (Minority Commissi ^iiT'
Working with Youth - (Youth Committee)
Working with Trade Unions - (Otis King/Jack Hart)
Working with the Jewish Community - (Erwin Salk)

SEARCHED.

.IZED.

3:45 - 5:15 p.m. Second Plenary Session

SEP Z u 1984

"ySBURGH

Reports from Saturday morning workshops; discussion and action b6
on resolutions contained in these reports hlc

Election of At-Large members of the National Board

0



f
* 5* Working with Minority Peoples

Learning what issues minority peoples in a given connmintiy
are most concerned about, and how council programs can be
helpful.

Developing relations and common programs with organizations
representative of different ethnic groups in the community.

Developing activities interesting to youth.
Drawing former Artekers into the work of the society.
Developing programs with schools - exhibits, textbook eval-

utation, samplw curriculum materials.
Developing relations with organizations working with youth.

?• Working with Trade Unions
Finding out the issues local unions and their internationals

are most concerned about and how council programs can relate
to them.

8. Relations with the Jewish Community
The USSR and its Jewish population; the role of the USSR in the
Middle East; attitudes and trends in the U.S. Jewish commun-
ity and the struggle for justice and peace.

6. Working with Youth

2.



MINORITIES WORKSHOP

Proposed Resolutions: .

ALL INFLIP2IATI0N CuI-JTAII'IED

HIKE II T5 IWCLASSIFIED

MTE 11-30-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/Jl

1. RESOLVED, that the 1984 Convention of the NCASF deplore the lack of

implementation of the resolutions adopted by the 1981 Convention and

^. RESOLVED, that in its struggle against racism^ the NCASF make an effort
to establish the linkage between anti-Sovietism, anti-communism and
racism in the world today.

%^ RESOLVED,

A, The NCASF redistribute the minorities report adopted by the 1981

Convention by June 30. 1984; and

B. That the NCASF request that by January 30, 1985, all affiliated local

societies hold discussions about implementing the 1981 minorities report;

C. That all affiliated societies by January 30, 1985, inform the NCASF about

progress made toward implementing the 1981 minorities report; and

D. That the NCASF request that all regional conferences include a discussion
of progress made by .affiliated societies on working with minorities
in local communities; and

E. That the NCASF executive committee be empowered to evaluate the progress
made by affiliated societies on implementing this resolution and to

reward effective fulfillment and to censure willful failure to act on

its provisions.

and

he
hlC
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^v^m ^- ic - T • *t<>.'* ^f!'^• ALL INFuFmTION COJITIIHED

DATE 11-30-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JN

RESOLUTIONS MOVED, SECONDED, AND UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED BY THE WORKSHOP
ON WORKING WITH THE JEWISH COMMUNITY:

1. That the National Council and/or the local societies establish an

educational program of supplying films, slides, speakers, and other

appropriate media to synagogues, community centers, and other suitable

places, countering the myth of Soviet antisemitism ;

2. That the Convention ask the National Council to request of its counter-

part USSR Union of Friendship Societies (perhaps in cooperation with

the Soviet Jews authoring the recently-published letter to American

Jews on this subject) an effective film for use in the United States

on Jewish Life in the Soviet Union ;

3. That the National Council and/or the local societies establish an

educational program of supplying films, slides, speakers, and other

appropriate media to synagogues, community centers, and other suitable

places, concerning Soviet policy and involvement in the Middle East

and their importance for the survival of Israel;

4. That the Convention go on record as supporting the involvement of

the Soviet Union in the peace process in the Middle East , as vital

to the survival of Israel;

5. That this Convention hereby establish, in the National Council, a

National Task Porce of volunteers from communities having major numbers

in Jewish population, to receive the Resolutions adopted by the Con-

vention as a result of these recommendations by this Workshop, and

to help formulate appropriate programs in response thereto, under

the overall supervision of the National Council;

6. That, subject to its consent, the Delaware Valley American-Soviet

Friendship Society organize and maintain the Clearinghouse

,

of the

above Task Force, which Clearinghouse shall develop an initial

reference resource to be used cooperatively for a many-pronged

outreach under, the supervision of the National Council, including

but not limited to:

(a) challenging prejudicial attitudes regarding the above

subjects;
(b) studying and publishing with respect to them, and sending

observers to report back ("think tank activities");

(c) inviting Soviet Jews to visit American communities and

make known their views and the true factual backgrounds;

(d) working with the "New Jewish Agenda" and otherwise relating

to progressive organizations concerned with these

matters; and
(e) exploring and implementing how best to relate tp emigp^s

within the United States.

PRI - PITTSBURGH .
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CHURCHES

ALL IlFOm-IATIOl COHTAIHED

HERE II IS IWCLASSIFIED

DATE 11-30-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/ JIJ

!• Everyone reported positive experiences in working with religious organ-
izations,

2. The meeting brought out the need for our workto become integrated
with religious organization work. Personal contact and sharing concerns
are very important.

3. We need to develop interest in our work in both American and Soviet re-
ligious people and institutions especially because of the new interest
from religious groups in the Soviet Union and the United States.

4. We need to distribute relevant literature. This includes To Save the
Soul of America by Geoffrey Jacques, Rev. Wheelwright's article from
The Churchman on his trip to the Soviet Union, The Struggle for Peace
prepared by the Minnesota Council of American-Soviet Friendship, Inc.,
Christianity on the Soviet Union by Howard Parsons, general literature
by the National Council for American-Soviet Friendship and Soviet sources
and The Challenge of Peace by the American Roman Catholic bishops.

5. We need to use films, videotapes, and other media. We can use our
films to prepare people who are planning to visit the Soviet Union
and to people who are interested in general.

6. We need to work in and with religious organizations.

7. We need to take a bold initiative and cooperative approach to religious
organizations and respond to their interests.

8. The National office can be a clearinghouse for distributing biblio-
graphic materials.

9. The members should form a network for sharing experiences and materials.

RESOLUTION

1. That the National Council of American Soviet Friendship, Incorpor-
ated will promote friendship between both countires through activities
based on our common and diverse human heritage, our need for peace and
the preservation and development of a better life for everyone.

2. RESOLVED, that a bibliography of publications, videotapes, films, tapes
etc. be prepared and sent out by the national office to all societies.



SISTER-CITIES WORKSHOP RESOLUTIONS

1» Reconnnend the formal endorsement of the documents "Communities
Linked for Peace." A program of the National Council of American-
Soviet Friendship in cooperation with the USSR-USA Society, Moscow,
proposed by the Executive Committee at the National Council.

2. Recommend a full time Coordinator for the Sister-Cities, Communites
Linked for Peace, and travel at the National Office as soon as
possible. The Executive Committee to work out budget and work out
necessary arrangements with Anniversary Tours.

3. Recommend that each local Society to have a Sister-City and Comm-
unities Linked for Peace Coordinator and to promote existing Sister
Cities programs. To initiate new Sister-City and Communities Linked
for Peace programs in their areas. This to include Members-at-Large
to initiate and promote these programs where ever possible.

4. To work with all feeaes-t- elements of the Ground Zero Pairing Project
in the 800 to 1100 cities.

5. To Work with the USA-USSR Trade and Economic Committee.

ALL INFOPJIATION CuZ-ITAIHED

HERE II IS IWCLASSIFIED

DATE 11-30-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JN



PEACE ACTION

Anne Timpson - Chairman Kathy Larson Perschmann - Recorder

MOTION

Resolve to approve House Resolution 123 and urge our chapters to work
for its passage.

Recommendation

:

Leaflets and petitions were not fully distributed to all societies.
National office should look carefully at future publications.
Specifically that publications be made shorter and more pointed.

Motion made that we continue petitions until Labor Day passed.

Recommendation to continue:
1. Slide shows to schools, churches, business community
2. Distributing literature on Soviet Peace Initiatives
3. Media - letters to editor

- writing articles for magazines and newspapers
- issue press releases
- press conferences for Soviet guests

4. Letters to representatives in Congress.

Recommendation:
Our workshop agrees that the most important peace action of 1984 is
dumping President Reagan because of his drive towards Nuclear War.
We urge our societies to especially expose his use of anti-Soviet policies
propaganda.

ALL IIFOPI'IATIOl COI-JTAII-JED

HERE II IS IWCLISSIFIED
DATE 11-311-21:110 BY 60322 TJCLP/PLJ/JI
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WORKING WITH TRADE UNIONS
Roy Kaufman - Chair
Otis King/Jack Hart: Resource People

RESOLUTIONS:

1. That the American-Soviet Friendship Society develop its own literature

addressed to trade unionist workers which explains why U.S. Soviet

trade benefits them.

2. That the American-Soviet Friendship Society promote face to face U.S.-

Soviet worker contact. To achieve this repeal o f the Baker Amendment

to the Landrum-Griffin Act is necessary, as it denies Soviet Trade

unionists to visit and exchange ideas/information with U.S. workers.

3. That the American-Soviet Friendship Societies promote the conversion

of money and jobs from the military to peacetime spending for housing,

schools, etc. and explain how this increases jobs.

4. That the American-Soviet Friendship Societies will develop a task

force together with trade unionists in each local community to

publicize the above research.

ALL IlFOPmTIOl COI.JTAII-IED

HEPEIl 13 OTCLASSIFIED
DATE 11-30-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/Jl



We support the new agreement of cooperation between the jion of Soviet
Societies for Friendship and Cultural Relations with Foreign Countries,
the USSR-USA Society and the NCASF,*'and its affiliated Societies for years
1984-1986. We pledge to urge our Societies to carry out Article III of
that dociament, insofar as each Society is able.

The National Youth Advisory Commission should investigate with the cooper-
ation and assistance of local Societies various methods of funding for
the development arid implementation of youth oriented programs, including
formulating a separate program particularly appealing to youth at region-
al conferences and conventions, and to hold periodic meetings and re-
unions of all young people involved in the work of the national council.

In order to enable an individual Society to increase youth membership,
a comprehensive pilot project utilizing video production methods has been
develped by the Paul Robeson Society and is available to other Societies.

The NCASF reaffirms the NYA commission. Each affiliated society will
designate a representative to this commission. Each affiliated society
will select a young person or persons to initiate independent activities
tailored to meet its own local or regional needs. The National Youth
Advisory Commission will select senior members who demonstrate an
ability and have rapport with young people to guide and assist with the
work of the local commissions. These activities can be either independent
or in unison with the established societies as per the perogatives and
needs of each local group.

ALL IMFOFmriON COI-ITAIMED

HEPEIIJ IS ra-ICLlSSIFIEI)

DATE 11-30-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/Jl



~ ' New Ma^ial in CAPITAL LETTERS

PROPOSED REVISION:
ALL IlFOPmTIOl COWTAII-IED

HEPIIl 15 TOICLISSIFIED

V T A u c DATE 11-30-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/Jl

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF AMERICAN-SOVIET FRIENDSHIP

ARTICLE I •

Title The name of this organization shall be the National Council of American-

Soviet Friendship, herein referred co as NCASF,

ARTICLE II

^^^PQ^^ purp.ose of Che NCASF shall be the promotion of friendship, understan-

ding, cultural exchange, trade, and peace between the peoples of the United States

and the peoples of 'the Soviet Union*

ARTICLE III

National Convention

A. The supreme governing body of the NCASF shall be the National Convention.

B. • The opening date of each National Convention shall be determined by the Nat-*

tional Board, and SHALL NORMALLY BE HELD EVERY THREE YEARS,

C. The venue and all arrangements for the Convention shall be determined by the

National Board, which shall give timely notice to all Affiliated Societies

and all At-Large Members of the National Board.

D. Each Affiliated Society may elect any number of delegates to represent it at

the Convention, and shall forward the names of its duly elected delegates to

the NCASF prior to the Convention

E. Voting at the Convention shall be by unit rule, each Affiliated Society and

the At-Large Members of the 'Board as a unit, having one vote. If for any

particular vote a majority of the delegates of a Society who are registered

and present at the Convention do not concur as to which position to take on

a vote, that Society shall not cast a Vote. /n-^^^ul^^^
V n Jf.
iJ. The Convention shall choose its own chairperson and qth'erTafTxcei'sr.r/cn

} Ci:/\Ho'rS—-4-— I
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1. The time and place of each meeting of the Board shall be designated at its

previous meeting; or, should the Board fail to do so, by the Executive

Committee, If circumstances require, the Executive Committee may by majority

vote change the date and place of a Board meeting. In all cases timely notice

shall be given to all members of the 'Board,

J» If financial resources allow, meetings of the Board shall be held in various

regions of the United States by rotation. '

K, The National Board shall hire an Executive Director.

L. The National Board shall review the work of the Executive Director,

ARTICLE V

Executive Director

A, The Executive Director shall regularly report to the Executive Committee and

The National Board and submit a full and complete written report to the Con-

vention.

B, The Executive Director shall act as the administrator of the NCASS, its

national office, staff (with the right to hire and fire), budget and program.

(c^ The Executive Director shall serve "ex officio'^ with vote on both the Exec-

utive Committee and the Board, EXCEPT IN MATTERS PERTAINING TO HIS 013N EM-

LOYMENT,

D, The Executive Director will be hired for a period of three years, and may be

reappointed. His/Her services may be terminated by the Executive Committee

with three months notice.

ARTICLE VI

Executive Committee

A, The Executive Committee shall consist of eight current members of the Board,

at least five of whom shall be the representatives of Affiliated Societies,

AND THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR EX OFFICIO. The members shall include the Chair-



BY- LAWS/5 9C ^tQ)

A. The NCASF shall consist of Affiliated 'Societies aad Memfaers-at-Large.

B. The National Board may at any time, by a niajorlty vote, affiliate additional

local Societies, or, by two-thirds vote with notice and right to a hearing,

disaffiliate a Society. BETWEEN BOARD MEETINGS, THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE M^Y,

BY UNANIMDUS VOTE, EXTEND PROVISIONAL AFTTLIATION TO A NEW SOCIETY.

C. LOCAL SOCIETIES SHALL BE CONSIDERED FOR MEMBERSHIP UPON CONSIDERATION OF THE

FOLLOWING CRITERIA:

(1) AT LEAST TWENTY PAID-UP MEMBERS

(2) EVIDENCE THAT THE INITIAL MEMBERSHIP REASONABLY REPRESENTS ITS

COMMUNITY IN SUCH RESPECTS AS AGE, ECONOMIC BACKGROUND, ETHNIC

VARIETY

(3) LIST OF PROVISIONAL OFFICERS

(4) BY-LAWS SHOWING EVIDENCE OF A REPRESENTATIVE STRUCTURE

(5) COMMITMENT TO MAKE THE STANDARD ANNUAL CONTRIBUTION TO NCASF

D. GROUPS SEEKING AFFILIATION TO THE COUNCIL WHICH ARE IN CLOSE GEOGRAPHICAL

PROXIMITY TO EXISTING SOCIETIES SHALL BE RECEIVED ONLY IN CONSULTATION WITH

THE EXISTING COUNCIL AFFILIATE. SOCIETIES WITHIN CLOSE PROXIMITY OF EACH

OTHER SHALL MAINTAIN COORDINATIDN AND COOPERATE WITH EACH OTHER AS MUCH

AS POSSIBLE.

E. MEMBERS-AT-LARGE MUST RESIDE IN .PLACES DISTANT FROM EXISTING SOCIETIES AND

' WILL BE URGED TO DISTRIBUTE COUNCIL MATERIAL, MAKE KNOWN TEE WORK AND CON-

CERNS OF THE COUNCIL AND SEEK OPPORTUNITIES TO ORGANIZE AN AFFILIATED SOCIETY

IN THEIR AREA.

ARTICLE IX

Regional Conference

A. There shall be four regional groupings of Affiliated Societies, in the North-

east, South, Mid-West, and West. The Board shall detenaine which Societies

shall be assigned to each grouping.
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^ f)
B. Proposals to the Convention to amend these by-laws shall be made by the

National Board, or the Executive Gortmittee, or any Affiliated Society.

Proposed amendments shall be received by the Executive Director no less

than seven weeks prior to the Convention. The Executive Director shall

circulate all such proposals to all Affiliated Societies no less than five

weeks prior to the Convention. "Amendments may be adopted provisionally by

the National Board, subject to ratification by the Convention.
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Annual Report by the Executive Direct^n 11^30^2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JI
Delivered to the Fourth National Convention

Detroit. Michigan, May 18. 1984

As far as I know, the physicists still say that every event happens in a
particular time and place. This presumably includes national conventionjs, even
triennial ones. It happens today that the time and place are particularly sig-
nificant. To begin with time, the period between our last Convention, the time
Since September, 1981, roughly spans the period of the unfolding of the present

'

Administrations *s blueprint for the future.

Unfortunately what has emerged since we met in Madison three years ago
has been consistent with the beginnings which were apparent • then. On that
occasion I reported: "We are meeting at a moment of grave national transition...
Everything the NCASF stands for is being denied or threatened." Noting the
emergence of a new peace movement, I ventured to suggest, "there is going to
be a strong backlash." None of that needs commentary or explanation to this
audience.

The catastrophe of the Los Angeles Olympics is of course the most striking
measure of the effects of the policy of confrontation with the Soviet Union
which the Reagan Administration has pursued with great consistency throughout
its term of office. The sports world is saddened at its lost opportunities,
and the world in general is saddened and made anxious by this latest indicator
of the level to which relations have sunk. After a year of harrassment by
the Reagan Administration, the Soviet Olympic Committee has decided confronta-
tion would take precedence over sports in Los Angeles and decided to withdraw.
The danger lurking behind the sadness is that these politics of confrontation
may take precedence also over comnon sense and the survival instinct.

So we work and deliberate in a very dark time, but a time, also, which
offers us unprecedented openness. Individuals and organizations approach us
daily with questions and proposals to further the work for peace and friend-
ship with the Soviet Union. The time of our exclusion from the mainstream of
the peace movement is definitely over. The frustration, of course, remains
the breadth of opportunities measured against the narrowness of our means to
meet them. This is not to say there are not dangers. The Administration's new
regulations against "terrorism" are a gun aimed at the heart of the peace move-
ment. But common sense, a bit of courage and unity in action can overcome them.

Our expansion continues. When we last convened in Madison there were nine-
teen affiliated Societies in the Council. We have before us now the application
of a twenty-third, and two more should be applying before the next annual meet-
ing of the National Board. The last Convention established the Advisory Council
and the category of At-T.arge membership. Our Advisory Council is now a dis-
tinguished body of fifteen and there are 11 At-Large members from lO.states and
areas where we have no organized work to date. ^^^^^m/QS^ ĵ O^^igg -̂^

CEAH0j;£3 J^D£XB.
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Annual Report/3

In other program areas, there have been three issues of Friendship News
in its new format, made possible by the generous and hard work of Edna Ruth
Johnson. We will be sending three journalists to the USSR next month to spend
three weeks studying the Soviet peace movement in three areas. One of them will
be Marilyn Bechtel, who will on her return write the sequel to "Swords into Plow-
shares" on the critical question of the reality of the Soviet struggle for
peace. There is a very full program in the critical area of youth work this
summer with fifteen young people going to Camp Artek, the largest number in
years. There will be a two-week youth tour and a very important new beginning,
the first Youth Seminar under the sponsorship of the Council which will take
fifteen youth leaders to meet for a week with the Soviet Committee on Youth
Organizations. The is planned to be the first in a series of annual exchanges.

In the past year I have visited fifteen of our twenty-two Societies and
three areas where new work is underway. Opportunities abound to become in-
volved with interested organizations and new coalitions. One of these is
called the Common Security Network which is working for the passage of House
Joint Resolution 123 which is within our immediate area of concern and which
I hope we will support. It calls for a reaffirmation of the McCloy-Zorin
Agreement of 1961 in which the US and the Soviet Union called for general and
complete disarmament through a series of multilateral steps. It was signed and •

unanimously adopted by the UN but not presented to the Senate for ratification.

And I have saved for last two projects which are large, demanding and
central to our work. One is our sponsorship of the World Youth Festival,

"

which will be held in Moscow in July, 1985. By action of our Executive Comm-
ittee, the Council was the first US organization to declare its formal spon-
sorship and we are working with a small group which hopes to establish a national
Preparatory Commission by the end of June. Time is very short for the organ-
izing work, but the project is of great importance to us. Not only is it urgent
to get a large group of American young people to the USSR - it might be as many
as 500. It also means a great step forward in our own work with youth. Local
organizing committees will be set up across the country and we will be the nucleus
in our various communities. We have something very great to offer, an excep-
tional experience and undoubtledly at a very reasonable cost. So we must all
prepare ourselves to meet this challenge.

The other is the commemoration of the fortieth anniversary of the Yalta
Conference. A committee is working very hard on this now, led by Dick Morford.
We hope shortly to have sponsoring groups which will invite other prominent
Americans to join the organizing committee. The plan now is for an all-day
conference at a university in Washington with prominent lecturers, an evening
program for the public anticipating addresses by Ambassador Dobrynin and Avsrell
Harriman, and a booklet of essays published by the Council. The Friendship
Society has agreed to sponsor a parallel event in Yalta itself. The issue
will b a reconsideration of US-Soviet cooperation for peace and there should be
a solid basis for media coverage. This can and must be a major event. There
will be work to do in 1985.

2.
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A Program of The National Council of American-Soviet Friendship
in Cooperation with The USSR-USA/ Society, Moscow

The Council believes that the most advanced step any community can make in the
present period of serious international tension is to commit itself to peace-
ful relations with a corresponding community in the Soviet Union. For this rea-
son we have been actively supporting and encouraging the establishment of Sis-
ter-City relations, and hail the recent establishment of such a relation between
the cities, of Detroit and Minsk, the sixth US-Soviet pairing of cities. We are
working with local groups to establish other Sister-Cities and to revitalize
existing relations.

However, the requirements of a formal Sister-City agreement as established by
the International Association of Sister-Cities is impractical for communities
of less than about 100,000 persons. For this reason the Council, in consul-
tation with the Union of Friendship Societies and the Soviet Peace Committee
has instituted a program of COMMUNITIES LINKED FOR PEACE.

Important aspects of this program include:

1.

2.

4.

A formal resolution by the city, town or village governing body
to establish such a relationship.
An exchange of general descriptions of the two communities to es-
tablish the. initial relationship.
A commitment to exchange information about community and cultural
life and the activities to promote peace in each community, and con-
sideration of the possibilities for exchange of visits on a tour-
ist basis.
This program is official as it requires action by the governing
body of each community. It is reciprocal as it presupposes equal
and coordinated action by each.

be
:b7C

Steps to be taken:

a.

b.

Action by city coxincil or equivalent body. ,

A detailed description of the community, including popula^idtii"r!L\^
geographic location, main sources of income, ethnic makeup j;£|:ixup:o^t

jr-:'DEXED.„

— — - I — — — iuaa^^ji
tant educational, cultural, or other institutions, brief history,

c. Material to be sent to the USSR-USA Society, 14 Kalinin Prospekt,
Moscow USSR, attention Mr. Gennady Fedosov. \

The USSR-USA Society will locate an appropriate partner connnunity in t
Union and propose such a relationship to them. There will be notification of
the proposed pairing and, if approved by the local government, a formal response.

Fri^n^to w^Tb?Ji^^f ^" * RelationsrtJSA-USSR Los Anseles • American-Russian Institute San Francisco • American-Swiet

Counrn S !^,n>.n c!S^^
°' -"^encan-Soviet Friendship Portland • Washinston Council of American-Soviet Friendship Seattle • Minnesota

Fri,nri,hfr! u?"^?
Fnendship St. Paul-Minneapolis • Madison Society for Soviet Friendship Madison • Milwaulcee Committee for American-Soviet

Sfo^Z^H^nV -^erican-Soviet Friendship Chicaso • Greater Detroit American-Soviet Friendship Society Detroit • Cleveland

. r^r^.?'I ^"«"f**^'P
Cleveland • Pittsbursh Society of American-Soviet Friendship Pittsbursh • Buffalo Society American-Soviet Friendship

>Z„«„1^f»^?
A«oc.abonfor Amencan-Soviet Friendship St Petetsbura • Paul Robeson Friendship Society SVashins^on. D.C. • Maryland Council of

K^Z^J^r^T!^ Council Of American-Soviet Friendship Philadelphia • New Vtoric Association for American-SovietFnendship Nev/«:rt«Oty«ConnecticutAssociation for American-Soviet FriendshipNewHavcn.Greater Boston Committee of America
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WELCOME CONVENTION
DELEGATES & FRIENDS
Detroit is proud to be playing host to the 4th National Convention of the
AiBrican-Soviet Friendship Society to be held on the canpus of Waj^ State
University the weekend of May 18-20th. Special guests and delegates frcm

^ ^ n^y of the societies (as far away as Hawaii) will be attending the various
1 workshops and sessions, including a Convention Banquet at McGregor Memorial

'

c . ^ X o
^^^9 (6pm Sat.) and the 2nd /\nnual Festival of Friendship/USA-Canada-USSR

lepn 5atJ at the Ccmiumty Arts Auditoriun, Registration for the Convention will be Friday frcm 6-7:30 pm at
McQ-egor torial, and the $25 fee will include the workshops, the Banquet, and the Festival.

^
In addition to the C^Dening and Closing Plenary Sessions and featured Keyiote address, the eight workshops

111 include: "Peace Action," "Promoting US-USSR Trade," "Fund Raising for Lxal Societies," "Nfedia and Public Rela-
lons,' "Working with Minority Peoples," "Working with Youth," "Working with Trade Unions," and "Developing an On-
omg Ccmiumty Program." The Greater Detroit sxiety is assisting in the plans of the Convention, including trans-

portation and housing ofooooooooooooooooo

1984: YEAR OF DECISION

1984 is a critical ^ar,
/ith great dangers and great

)pportunities for the people
)f our country and the world,

lie work of the National Coun-

:il of Anerican-Soviet Friend-

Jhip is a vital part of the

effort to ensure that the op-

)ortunities prevail.

The danger of nuclear war
las never beeh greater than now,

situation, for successive US

lypes of nuclear weapons deployed
its predecessors until the very

the delegates. Noting the

urgency in promoting peace

and friendship between the

USA and USSR we hope y^u

make plans now to attend

any or all of the various

rograms at this 4th Nation-

al Convention!

TOGETHER FOR PEACE:

USA — USSR

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

The people of the United States have a great responsibility for changing this
udninistrations since World War II have taken the lead in developing the various
around the world today. The Reagan adninistration has escalated the policies of

. . - . survival of the world hangs by a thread. a^^^f^Z^ ^5?/^^^
1984 is the >ear in which Reagan and all his supporters can and must be defeated, and new leaders elected who will

:um this country toward disanrarent, drastically reduce military spending and use the savings to fund programs serv-
ing people's needs. Disarmanent through negotiated, fair agrearents is the f-fe^Wf 4^0
3nly way to survive and to wxk toward a society which really meets the ^ ^ —

"

leeds of its people.

Issues of US-USSR relations lie at the heart of the world's survival,
ne Reagan adninistration has used the myth of the Soviet threat as the
romerstone of every policy, whether pushing disastrous domestic budget
:uts with their racist consequences, intervening militarily around the
^rld to deny people's movarents the fruits of their struggles, or pront)-
:ing Star Wars weaponry. People are increasingly frigtened and concerned,
ind increasingly support freeze and disannanEnt proposals.

The peace rrovenent has become much bigger and broader in recent >ears. But
)otential and becoTE strong enough to change US govemnent policies in a
^-p \r 4. 'm 'Tr"'"' ir^'^"^

-.-v,;^.. .v. ywvci ji.ciiu I ic:> IN a r peaceful diKectioK^:^Ljat;Lthe--tfe-4
)t the Viet Nam War, the fantasy that there is a Soviet threat nust be destroyed once and for all . (from TTE CALL) '

for that/movenHit

'
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meeting- film series!

SUN. JUNE 3rd - $2^
at the Russian-American Citizen's Club, 4401 E. McNichols (n^r Ryan RdJ

ooooooooooooooooooooooo

neeting: li am
ENDA: election of new officers and a

view of the Society's by-laws. It's

ndatory that all paid-up members plan
attend and make their vote heard.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

ood: I2:30pin
)TLUCK: An exciting array of food is

ways a highlight of these meetings,
'eryone is asked to bring a luncheon
sh. There is a $2 charge for the
iffet if you do not bring a plate,
'inks are only 25$ and the food and
'ice can't be beat!

©OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

fideofilms: Ipm
^E UNKNOWN WAR: Episode #18 >
The Fall of Berlin" (52 min, COLOR) (1976)

lis is the episode that represents
ie culminating battles of the Great
atriotic War. Rare footage and
arration by Burt Lancaster highlight
nis US/USSR co-production. (See article
n the right half of this page.)

(intermission for more lunch)

US and SOVIET RELATIONS: 50 YEARS"
52 min. COLOR) (1984)

his is a U^S. production narrated
y the likes of Harrison Salisbury, George
. Kennan, and other U.S. ambassadors and
iplomats who have lived in and dealt with
he Soviet Union over the course of the last

0 years of our relations. Generous assistance
as provided this production by our own
ational Council of Amer. -Soviet Friendship,
resenting the American point of view about
hese less than stable relations, the program
hould stimulate an interesting discussion.

-3-
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VOU ARE C(miMiV

IWITED TO

THE

WHERE:

WHEN:

2nd annual

Friendship Festival

USA/Canada/USSR

8 PM, ScutuAjday, Hay 19, 19S4

Tht aattuAoZ pnjoQnxm wiZJi ^zcubuJiz thz WSU Ponce Company,

WSU Jazz, Canactuin oAtUt^ and gaz&t4> ^Kom thz Sovlzt Uftion.

VlEf<SE ATTEMO / I

Donation: $3 557-905« OK
892-0873 [nUu]

Ho4>tzd by thz WSU Visjl/^lon oi ikz GKzatz>i VztAoit AmojUcan-Soviet
FAA.znd6lvLp Society

Box 130 SCB
StRIALiZEDj FILED

;

1 SEP 2 u Wfl4

5
FBI - PITTSBURGH
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an educational material on the dangers of nuclear war and the sponsoring
of a city-wide assay in high schools on peace."

As a direct result of this action over 22 community organizations, inclu-
ding the Philadelphia chapter of the National Council, have set up a permanent
structure called "The Philadelphia-Leningrad Sister-City Project." They meet
regularly and in their promotional material they wrote:

"Leningrad has much in common with Philadelphia . Both were cradles of
Revolution in their prospective countries as well as leaders in art,
sport and culture."

.Finding funds to carry on varied sister-city programs in existing sister-
cities, while soup kitchens and unemployment lines grow, has become a critical
problem. Philadelphia seems to be painting the way in this respect. City of
Boulder and dozens of other cities noted this fact in their sister-city reso-
lutions.

There seems to be no lack of funds in the Ground Zero "Twinning and Pairing
Project. Conceived by Earl Molander, a professor of business management in
Portland, the project of twinning and pairing cities and communities between
the USA and the USSR has attracted over 1,100 cities and communities to the
program. Hundreds of cities are sending "community portraits" to cities in the
USSR. These cities are arbitrarily picked by Mr. Molander.

Mr. Molander describes the project as "an honest attempt to get ±r\ touch
with the Soviet people." He is quoted in the New York Times as follows:

"We want to reduce polarization . . . Although a lot of people dropped
out after the Korean airliner was shot down, many are back now because they see
our project, not as an endorsement of the Soviets . . . but an honest effort."

Apparently great care must be taken not to "endorse" anything the Soviets
have ''endorsed." Perhaps, Mr. Molander is not aware that the Soviets have
officially "endorsed" the nuclear freeze. Does that mean the Ground Zero is
against the freeze? The Soviets have also pledged never to be the first to use
a nuclear weapon.

Their newsletter, "Linkage" is silent on these Soviet moves. But in the
January issue of "Linkage" the military jargon of the Pentagon is adopted, we

'

suspect, for dramatic effect.

"1st strike knock on a door. 2nd strike visit your Soviet city." While
there is no "3rd strike" can we assume that it will be to knock down the door
of a Soviet citizen's home and then embrace them? After all it is now in vogue
at the White House to speak of "strength" in the same breath as the need for
"dialogue" and "contacts on every level."

What will be the content of "dialogue" that Mr. Molander is seeking with
the Soviet citizens?

Mr. Molander: "Here we are! Can I shake your hand?"

Soviet Citizen: " Sure, glad to see you, but why are you here?"

Mr. Molander: "We are here to get in touch with youl"

Soviet Citizen: "Good, But why?"
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linked for peace or linked by history,

A case in point is the Chkalov-Vancouver link. The co-chairperson.
Sue A. Blanton of the Vancouver-Chkalov Intercultural Exchange writes us:

"Our selection of Chkalov was based on the 1937 transpolar flight made
by Chkalov and his co-pilots. The city is on the Volga ... it is
the Cape Canaveral of the Soviet Union. For that reason no foreigners
have been allowed to visit until last month when one of our Chkalov
Committee was helicoptered in."

In the random selection of Soviet communities, Mr, Molander may find
such^^"sensitive" areas. We trust he will not announce to the world about,
his "failure" to "get in touch with the Soviets" and label it, as many do,
"a closed society."

Recently a concluded agreement between the Union of Soviet Societies
for Friendship and Cultural Relations with Foreign Countries - the USSR-USA
Society and the National Council of American-Soviet Friendship points the
way to a broad and unified approach to the massive friendship movement. The
agreement states:

"Both sides support the growing movement for the establishment of Sister-
City relations of the two countries, recognizing the need for a wider
outreach in each country for the promotion and understanding; for
opening increased possibilities of culture, scientific and sports ex-
change. Both sides will encourage relationship for peace between com-
munities other than those envisaged in the formal sister-city rela-
tions."

The door is wide open for such people to people contacts. The Soviets
are ready. But rather than reliance on just smiles and handshakes or empty
rhetoric about "contacts" which cannot make the world a safer' place to live,
we propose a joint effort in a unified program of "Communities Linked for
Peace."

Since some may view this as a two-way street we propose that Ground Zero
Twinning and Pairing Project join us in an effort to "lift the banning of
Soviet planes and ships to our shores as the first step in an honest two-way
contact. Not only will the lifting of this ban create the conditions for •

direct people to people dialogue, but it will also demonstrate good faith
between us and the Soviets.

We also see much deeper implications in the Sister-City program, the
Ground Zero twinning and pairing, as well as communities linked for peace'.
Historical myths, half-truths, and outright lies, may be laid to rest about
the nature, aspiration and hopes of the first Socialist state on this globe.

E The fresh winds flowing from every corner of America can do much to
N also bury "the myth" of "Soviet threat" to the United States of America.

Let's unite in this effort I

— a—
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hank you for admitting me and my son and a friend to the festivities last Thursday.lt was
ery enjoyable. . Prof. Frank E. Ross

Dominican High School on the east side of Detroit, hosted a portion of our delegation)
;pril 6, 1984
hank you so much for arranging the Soviet performers to visit our school. Be assured the
taff and students appreciated this rare opportunity. Sincerely, Sr. Peggy Manners

Clara Vincent is a life-long peace activist, one of the founders of the Women's International
,eague for Peace and Freedom, and the first delegate to the Stockholm Peace Appeal)
larch 22, 1984
Inclosed is a check for Friendship Society membership and thanks for a good job of editing
:he Newsletter. Also enclosed are several reprints that are helpful in reducing human ignor-
ince and folly compounded. . .It will be a miracle if we who have reverence for Life unseat the
Jizards of Armageddon and their cohorts, but miracles do happen through citizens aroused for
:he common welfare, or "general Welfare" as the U.S. Declaration of Independence states it.
/ith best wishes for peace and justice. Cordially, Clara Vincent

HELP
WA TED! DO

STORAGE
Our lernii film collection is in desperate straits!! The joy of having these films available to show, is only a result
of tinE and labor involved in storing and naintaining them in top quality. The 50 or more films we own have to be
spliced, put on new reels and in new cans. M they have to be libricated at least twice a >ear to keep than from
getting brittle. We're looking for one or two people who could be quickly trained to know what to do, and who
would have tine in their heme to do this task, tfe're asking for volunteers who can help or nake suggestions on
^0 or where we could go for this vital service. It's a matter of life or death for our film collection!!

kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk^^^SING
As you knew the Second Annual Convention is being held here in Detroit Friday - Saturday, i^y 18-20th. Ife are
e>q3ecting mEnbers from many states who will be in need of housing for two nights, Friday and Saturday. If you
can offer space and transportation to and from Wayne State University, please call Mildred at 533-6385 or 896-0157.

kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk^i^-Y
| VISTS

We're having a very inportant election of officers on Sunday, June 3rd at 11am. It's the tine when people willing
to dedicate that extra tine it takes to be an activist to step forward. If you're not interested in an official
position, we're always in need of activists to help out on special comiittees and programs. If you have any
special skills, or access to needed resources PLEASE MAKE YOURSELF KNOWN at this election neeting. Thankiou!

!

*-kkkkkkkkk-kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk-k-kkk-k-kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkQ^p^^ ^ |yj

We're looking for scnEone viio owns or has access to a VIDEO SCREEN. They cost mucho to rent and now that we'll
be shewing sone videos to large groups we'll be needing this technological necessity.

f^kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk-kkkkkkkkk-kkkkkkkkkk
I I
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ASST. MGR., WALTER TYSH
Oie of the best places in the area to buy books and magazines dealing with US/USSR relations is at Global

xks, 16145 Wood^rd Ave., Highland Park 48203. For almost 50(!) >ears (9 in the present location) Global
X3ks has been providing literature on labor, Afro-Arerican writers, Ciia, and the Soviet Union. Lasker Smith
is been the business manager for ^ears, and both of us would like to irake a special offer to the readers of
lis Newsletter, to get you to care down and see the great selections vye have: many books, periodicals, and
jgazines, including the Soviet classics, Lenrentov, Tolstoy, Simonov, Gorky, and Sholokhov. The book" store is
«n Wed-Sat 12-5pm, and you can call 883-49i0 for mare info. Mention this ad for the following special offers

1596 OFF:
^ulHn Rights in the Soviet Society" by Konstantin Chemenko

(144 pages), reg. cost $2.95 paperback

109^0 OFF:
-UTUROLOGY FIASCO, Shakhnazarov, G. Ana-
jzes the failure of Western futurologjsts to disprove the
Marxist conception of things to coine. Examines the
nost recent devefopments in convergence theory and
n the notion of "democratic socialism," and deals with
•ome of the most burning issues in the contemporary
cattle of ideas. Includes a chapter on Orwell and Hux-
.2y. (SU) 2275-8

Cloth 230 pp. reg. $65 o

FREEDOM OF CONSCIENCE IN THE USSR,
3armenkov, A, What is the MarxBt approach to the
:hurch and religion? What is ttelti^tbry of church-state
elations in the USSR?. ^EHat^ai^uTtees of freedom of
;onscicnce in the^ySSR^ist toBay? What is the cur-
•ent state of reBgbiifeiJe^in the USSR today? (SU)

Cbth 181 pp. reg. $5.95

GROWING UP INTHESgWET UNION, Morton
M. An extraord«»d0^tlmA|j and sensitive account
of the educaTft^ftltbilfei!! of Soviet children and
adolescents, v*ntit%t[fi award-winning U.S. speciaEst
m childhood Aucation and literature. (SU) 2476-9

ALSO:

ALSO:

9 Cloth 213 pp.
^eg.

$5.95

"A Third World War Threat,

Real or Imaginary?",

{163 pages, paperback)

reg, $3.95

A-A-A-A-A-AAAAAA A.AAAA-A-A-AAAAAAA

"Project Kuzdas: Amsrican

Workers in Siberia frcm

1921-26", (hardback)

reg, $4.75

-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

CO^E IN SOON Am

BROWSE AROTO!

—membership!

NEMSITEN:

U^H0LDSNUaEARED(3£.

***********************

ES, I AM INTERESTED IN PROMOTING PEACE AND FRIENDSHIP BETWEEN THE USSR AND THE U.S.

A

ENCLOSED IS $15 FOR MY ANNUAL DUES (FAMILY or INDIVIDUAL)

ENCLOSED IS $5 FOR MY ANNUAL DUES (YOUTH, SENIORS)

ENCLOSED IS WHAT I CAN OFFER FOR MY ANNUAL DUES (UNEMPLOYED)

I AM A NEW MEMBER.

^PLEASE PUT ME ON YOUR MAILING LIST ONLY.

I WOULD LIKE TO OFFER SKILLS AND HELP.

BRING TO FILM PROGRAM
OR MAIL TO:

"FRIENDSHIP SOCIETY"
P. 0. BOX 20114
FERNDALE, MI 48220
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:

"FRIENDSHIP SOCIETY"

PHONE:

AME

.DDRESS ZIP:

13
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MINNESOTA COUNCIL OF AMERICAN-SOVIET FRIENDSHIP
?• 0. Box 1A46I, Minneapolis, HN 55414

Vol. VII No. 3 MAY-JUNE 1984

THE ANSWER IS.. •

Qecretary of Defense Caspar Weinberger's state-
ment in early April charging that recent Soviet

military buildup is calculated to achieve world dom-
ination, is as phoney as Hitler's big lies.

If ve ask questions such as» vfao built and used
the first atomic weapon? The answer is, the USA«

If we ask who today is surrounded by 1500 hostile
bases along its borders? The answer is the Soviet Union*

If we ask which country deploys most of its armed
forces, along its own borders, the answer is the Soviet
Union.

Which country has, for 67 years almost annually pro-
posed partial and con^lete military disarmament - the
answer is the Soviet Union.

What was the answer of the USA to these disarmament
proposals? It was always No.

The Soviet Union has repeatedly pledged not to be
the first to use nuclear weapons. Who has repeatedly re--

fused to make that pledge? The USA*

In January of 1983, the Warsaw Pact countries pro-
posed a mutual agreement to reject the use of force in
settling differences* The answer by the NATO countries
has been the consistent refusal to accept such an agree-
ment.

Then ask who seeks world domination and deploys itSc^c?^<^^ t^f-
arms and soldiers in 2000 bases around the world. The .//rj\_j ^fn^
answer is, the forces for whom Defense Secretary Wein-^_ iOQ^ f ^ ^tng

berger speaks.
rr^T^^IITn



" CALENDAR OF

^ (SatO_ Cliff Hern«s Memorial
(See page 3)

MAY 11^12^13 Greater Mpls. Council of
Churches hosts 5 Soviet Clergy
(See page 3)

MAY 12 (Sat.^ Mothers' Day March for Peace
and Social Justice, 11:00 a.m. from
Native American Center, Franklin &
Bloomington to Loring Park, Mpls.

MAY 16>17-18 Mpls, Council, ASF hosts
Soviet guests in Minneapolis
(See page 3)

-

MAY 19 (Sat.) MINNESOTA FREEZE WALK. 10
kilometers, beginning at State Capitol
9 to 9:30 registration; 9:30 Rally;
10:00 Walk; return 12:30-1:00. Refresh-
ments. Find a "sponsor" and Join the
walk (a Freeze Fundraiser). Further
information - call (612)644-1161.

MAY 19 (Sat.) A public forum, "Crises
in Central America," will be held
9:30 am to 1 pm - Minn. Church
Center, 122 W. Franklin Ave. Mpls.
Adm. $2 or $1 low income; for info
call 827-5364.

JUNE II \Our Minnesota Tour Group leaves
for a 3-week trip to USSR, returning
July 8. Wm. B. Otterness, Tour Lead-
er.

20 ai^ea people, sponsored by the
Greater Mpls Council of Churches, will
be Joined in a delegation of 300 na-
tionally, to visit the Soviet Union.

Bill Otterness and Bob Persch-
mann, Jr. at Social Studies
Conference

.

MINN. COUNCIL BOOTH AT
TEACHERS EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE

Teachers of Social Studies had an op-
portunity to be exposed to sources of in-
formation about the USSR at 'their State Con-
ference in St. Louis Park on March 15 & lo.They asked many questions and were pleased
to get material about the USSR for their
classes.

On April 14 three Council members went
to St. Olaf College in Northfield for a
Pace and Social Justice Conference. They
offered a short slide program to the stud-
ents, who with many others came to our
table to learn more. It is very refresh-
ing to meet so many people who are anxious
to understand the Soviet people. The News-
letter mailing crew will have to plan on
still more work because of the many new
names we received for our mailing list.

APRIL 30
(
Mon,;^

MAY 16 (Wed.)

" ^L?/f^.^^?^^ ^^^^^ ^^^T FILM TREATBell Auditorium, 17 & University Aves. S.E.

7:30 & 9:30 p.m.
7:30 only

MAY 11 (Fri,^ 9:40 p. >m.

WITHOUT WITNESS
Mikhalkov's latest - said to be one of his
best - he also directed A Slave of Love.

MAY 19 (Sat.) 7:30 p.m.

VASSA
Based on a Gorky play, set in Nizhni Nov-
gorod of 1913 period. Directed by Gleb
Panfilov, who also directed May I Have
the Floor.

JAZZ-MEN
A Russ "Buddy Holly" story. Jazz enthus-
iasts launch own orchestra in Twenties,
how they meet official roadblocks about this
decadent American form. Repeated Thurs.

MAY 1, 9:15 p.m.; Thurs. MAY 24, 9:40 p.m.

MAY 24 (Thur.ci.^ 7.30 p,n,.

NOSTALGHIA
Projects the feelings of an exiled Soviet
for his native land. Director, Andrei
Rublev.

^For info, re: Hungarian. Romanian. Czech filigs coming up. call 373-5397)
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MEMCRIAL SERVICE

CLIFF HERNESS
1901-1984

Former Chairman, Minn. Council
of American-Soviet Friendship

UNIVERSALIS! CHURCH
OF MINNEAPOLIS

5000 Girard Ave. So.

Saturday, May 5 - 2:00 p.m.

SOVIET VISITORS TO APPEAR AT WHITTIER PARK
MINNEAPOLIS

M< „ . «
evening of Mav 17 «t- 7.^n theMinnesota Council is sponsoring a public

meeting where members and friends can cometo meet Soviet visitors again.

, noJI?f ''I'"*
distinguished guests includea political analyst, a philosopher and a

representative from the Soviet-American
Friendship Society in Moscow.

fr-i^ V'^T^ ^° ^^^^ ^""^ welcome ourfriends from the USSR and learn about theircountry's urgent desire for peace. oSr guestswill speak and will be happy and eager toanswer any questions you may have. Onlythrough increased communication between ourcitizens can the distortions and inaccura-
cies about the Soviet Union be corrected.

MEET SOVIET CLERGY
at

BREAKFAST
Saturday, May 12, 9 to 11 a.m.

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHURCH OF HOPE
601 - 13 Ave. S.E. Minneapolis

Donation $5.00

at
DINNER

Saturday, May 12, at 6:00 p.m.
PLYMOUTH CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

19th & Nicollet, Mpls
Tickets $10.00

For reservations for both please call
Rev. Sally Hill - 870-3660

AN APPEAL TO OUR READERS

Carl Sagan and his scientific colleag-
ues are drawing the conclusion that 1984
could be the year which decides the fate of
humanity, "that the explosion of a small
fraction of the world nuclear arsenal could
trigger a reaction driving world tempera-
tures to deep sub-zero levels, devastating
agriculture and destroying the food chain."

The Reagan Administration's action in
deploying the Pershing II and Cruise first-
strike weapons in Western Europe only six
minutes from a target in the USSR, wipes
out the previously slender margin of time
to determine if an accident had occurred.

The Minnesota Council of American-Sov-
iet Friendship, of all peace organizations
in this area, has a most important task, if
peace is to be achieved, in helping to des-
troy the myth which is the keystone of the
Reagan Administration's war policies - the
fantasy that there is a Soviet threats .

We urgently need financial help from
our readers to enable us to defeat Presi-
dent Reagan's war policies. With your help
we can reach thousands of people in our
state. v;ith our educational material, and
can send our delegates to the National Con-
vention of our Councils in Detroit in May.
All of our best interests will be served
by working together for arms control and
disarmament.

Yes, I want to defeat President Reagan's
war policies.^ I enclose $

Name
Address
City £e State

Zip,

GARAGE SALE

Saturday 6e Sunday, June 2 & 3

9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
2630 Colfax Ave. South, Mpls

Tel. 377-7158
FUND RAISER to help pay for educational
work of the Minnesota Council, ASF

Bring us your saleable items
We need help I Please call
COME SHOP FOR BARGAINS'.

-3-



When you care enoughj you
just visit U.S.S.R. yourself
Soviets friendly, willing to sliow simple lifestyles
obert PerschmaoaBy Robert Perschmaoa

to s« for mysdf (he way of Ufe toU» ' <™>l«d
I met more people inO^mJ^^^JI'"'" "1? Soviet people.

'"({'•leas, doctors iiostai«»l,*i7- '''*a™n*a<3^^

Everyone I nitto ttes^ ^^V^™^**" andtwo-^^^

Moscow tike New York City

mtemipt the pedesWans. Ho^„ ^SJ.-'^^S"^-"^ It is not easy to
happy to meet an American ' 8«^ attention they also were

IJie anaUer cities were even more friendly.

Peared to do everythLTt^We f"" ^'^'^ ^"""^ ^^y ap-

S«nm«mity. NU^^/S^^^^f^.f^'"'^ ««* a close look at th£
honored to help. tMk me tol Mv ^J

""^ they are
pie ftxKn all ov^ ,^^^,.^55S^«viK«^. ^<m^ble Conference where peo-
l*ace. (It is easily donebwai^Z^^^.f^T'"'''*^**'^^
attendance, induing IrsSS^ta^Zl fii™^'^i ^ P«P'e ««« in
Messages of peace4iSrt1?ySS^S'r' "^^ "Sf ^"w-
many, aechostevakia awl Stora iL^^f^"' ^ G«r-
fr<w»America. • ^"•™*5'**'«<>"ed me as their first delegation

munity and their fanShTvJul '^^
consider it a worthwhileuSS? E^SJ^^v h^"*',?.?'* P"«- ""ey
ing Friendship Societies ^th^S'te?S7»£L^

'^"^^ P"*"* ^taff administer.
buUdings. nSe sodedLMn^S!^ '"' comparable to, other public

as the post office, reirttor i^^SflTi!! f."*^' institutions (such

Ulx«ythatIvisit^?£;^hZ^Slir^
for me. they do for otherto^u^fS^S.JJSS'''*^"'-*^^
Traveled freely in each city

and u«aUy made^eexpr^S^rfti^rSS^S^?''^

iunencans. ^"°*"'*-^Jay*allang would be unsafe for

northw^J^r'rf
was in Minsk in the Byelorussian Republic in the

JfiroUi Dartitevid), an engineer, and his wife Tanya, a medical Ubrarian, knew«Uy tha I wouldbe in Minsk in February. He was not feeling weU.^^pS^me mto the apartment wim a big smile and words of wdconl^^
^

Drinking toast an experience
Someow dipped out and ret^^

^^i?;^'* hospitality and the universal Soviet institution^ .

Ir^Sl^''*!^"^"^^ ^™ "»at 'this is important tradiUon."
Afy host filled passes with dark vodka and held his glS for a five^n^itc

'r^>en the vodka is swaUowed in one gdpTby all inclS my peUtehc^. Ttus IS anect^ part of the custom. Food is alwayseatenbS
gulps to prevaitunmediateintoxicaUon.

«yi«n.ween

nirfJ}^''^li^j:5^ includingalocalspecialty of pickled

J^^affiKS^''''^"""*"'"^^
drIJ!!^!!?S? "^^f ^J^^ ^ w« watched American Olympic

i^T^l^*^ ^ "America the BeautifuL^H^SL with

Sk?^ri;^U>e

sei^v'^hiSJc^pf*"^'^

one bckir walk at 1:30 a.m. through woods, past cot-^ trough parks3^ on city streets, with a temperature alxSS5dS^above, walk was beautiful and peaccful-a special pleasure Ian^ed

pliK^^"" '"^"^ times than I can remember, inclS^'bV^'
nie first few bars of "America the Beautiful" were being hummed bv manv

sion durmg the Soviet Olympic coverage. It was hard to beUeve!^

About the Soviet image
In Kiev I shared a table with an American cameraman vriio had iust com^ fmm

tt»e01ympi«a6Sarajevo. He came to visith^^S^^wS^^^^
Tf^^^^i^ V""**"

*^ comparable to the worst Soviet-haters.

Ha«Inv ^P^"^ in visit, good experiences and impressions.He said, -Yes, but they aren't really happy. Ihey are despera^"^ rSited outthat a woman we had both met was really iSseraWe. He SSld tett, heldie^
S^nl^"^ "^^f

amusedsmile. Hesaid in on£KSrSSathe horror of this countiy I would have to Uve her for years. He had not Uv^inSe

"'Sr^^ the country iWar the end of the Worid War.

trv^iSrh^S^ Switzerland, no Wayzata. It is a functional, no frills coun-t^3^wter« luxury comes only when it can be afforded f

n^^M^lV^u'^ new linoleum floor just because it becomes worn to thefloorboards m a few places. TTw apartment buildings don't have elegant lobW^

E^t5?fK ^ ^?^' EducaUon of young pople is free as tests continue to be oassed

S^^v^rS^M^fS '""^""Si-!!!? " "'"^h simpleraSd avaU?^

Simple tastes observed
Soviet people appear to have simple tastes. They prefer an orange for dessert.«i mhi«^ wat«-. A pickled tomato is a fe^te^Uif^^n^
^^^S^X^T^ ^? fanS^^lay^,1ust

F^K^iSt^tl°rr^* presenratives, nitrateafEDB»3 or^dditi'ves.here IS not loaded mto station wagons. It is picked up after work i^

J^^}^*^^u^^?V^ to move fast tlie wait was much shorterwtore^^t than the

m^f*
the suburtis of Moscow I visited with a friend had fresh fish

&^Tn''* ' ^^ ^ =^ion. and the^e^oftosia^ flour, grau^

ho]S:,A^'is1*K
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Aeroflot employees who helped xne- practice my
Russian language message*

I asked these boys what they learn about
America in school. "We. learn English."

PERSCHMANN • Continued from page k

Public transportation varies from first-ciass and comfortable to dependable,
packed-as-a^rdine<an buses. Soviets stream onto the metro as a group of
travelers—unconcerned with travel expense, danger, or parking prS)lems. They
don't appear to worry about money.
An interesting development that several people I met talked'about was the grant-

ing of plots of land by the government for building of **dachas" or summer homes.
The countryside is very popular. Everyone appeared to enjoy gathering the
"treasures of the forest" — wild fruits and berries, mushrooms, etc.

The plots I learned about were all the same size, Mg enough for a small cabin —
like a simple lake cabin in Minnesota— and a 20 metre by 30 metre garden. These
vacatiwi homes my friends told me about "were a two and a half hour train ride
from Moscow,

Plots were surrounded by a large forested common space, with wOd strawber-
ries. People said to receive the pk>ts were not military big-shots or Communist par-
ty officials, but regular working people. The govenunent provides special loans at
one half percent to build the dachas.

I think it is time to drop rhetoric and learn to understand one another. It is very
difficult to perceive the Soviet Union in an unbiased manner through books and ai^
tides written by Westerners. Faults of the UJS.S.R. are emphasized and the
benefits of socialism ignored.

If Soviet people used the same type of e3caggeration to describe our society, we
would appear to be a nation of wife-beaters and child molesters, unemployed
brawlers who lived in ghettos, decayed and boarded-up cities where racism and in-

equalities prevail; a land of opportunity only for those who are bom into an elite
class with money and the right connections. When described out of context the U.S
can be said to be a land where women are afraid to go out at night; urtiere crime is

rampant and violence and the sexual degradation of women is consid«^ enter-
tainment. A land where making bombs that will never be used takes precedence
over feeding and educating children.

This report by Robert Perschmann (Jr.) is re-
printed courtesy of the Carver County Herald,
where it originally appeared on March 28, 1984.
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Letters to

Americans
from Soviets
FSditor's Note:

Tliese are letters Bob Perscfamann had
given hfm to bring back to his coos-
Irymen.

To th9 p*op/« of ArrmriCM:
I think that both American and Soviet

people should make efforts to better
understand that Soviet Union (sic) doesn 't

want war and its government does every-
thing to prevent it. Toknow the truth about
the Soviet Union one should come here
and see everything for oneself, get to
know the Sovietpeopleandourway of life.

And he'll never believe those who are say*
ing that the Soviet Union is a war danger
for U.S.A. and Western Europe.

Tanya
(A vnman in her 20's who noticed « friend-
ship pin he was vfearing in HAinsk,)

I'll be glad to see next time not one
tourist but a group of tourists from Min-
nesota in Minsk. You will know more
about our country and you will see that
nobody in our country is threatening the
security of the U.S.A. Let us choose life

and peaceful coexistence.

Lyuda Chechen
(A woman of 40 in Minsk who was in
charge of helping foreign tourists,}

I think that the relations between our
two biggest countries of the world, most
powerful countries of the world could
have been better, much warmer. I do
believe that we would come to better
understanding of each other...to become
real friends, to come to understanding we
should meet more often. Why not be real
friends? Let's fight only in sports arenas!

Lena Pristchepa
(A woman of 23 or 24 who works with
tourists in Minsk,}

I am from Leningrad, the city which suf-
fered so many difficulties during the Se-
cond World War. People here still re-
member what warmeans for their children
and parents. And there is no more impor-
tant task for us than to safeguard peace.
We meet many American people in our ci-

ty and we see that Americans and Rus-
sians have so much in common! We
should be good friends. Let us live in
peace and friendship.

Hien Maichenok
(Helen is an attractive and inteltigent
woman, who was the guide for 11-year-cid
Samantha Smith, the American child who
wanted to and did visit Russia,}

We; alt the Soviet people, want peace
and friendship between peoples. Peace,
without war, is our ideaL And we hope that
the American people wilt protect the
peace throughout the world. Let friend-
ship between the Soviet and American
people be eternal!

_^ Galena
(The woman who supervised floor at the
tntourtst Hotel, Moscow,)
(Written'in Russian and translatedby Sara
Kamernhlhva, a Radio Moscow reporter,)



BOOK REVIEWS "The Soviet Economy - Achieve-
ments, Problems, Prospects^"

By N* A, Tikhonov, Soviet Prime Minister
Novosti Press Agency Publishing House, Ms-
cow, 1983 •

This is a 200 page concise book, tell-
ing of the main stages of the USSR's nation-
al economic development, about the present
state and future prospects .of the Soviet na-
tional economy* Many problems are discuss-
ed in a broad international context, in
their interconnection with the country's
foreign policies and relations with other
countries. Drawing on a wealth of factual
material, the author analyzes and shows how
crisis-free economic development is being
ensured in the Soviet Union, a country whose
social system^ has already for many decades
now guarantee full employment and ever-
rising living and cultural standards of the
people*

The book shows that the Soviet people
and their leaders concentrate all their ef-
forts on two interrelated objectives - the
building of a highly developed society and
the strengthening of peace.

The publisher's foreword tells of Mr.
Tikhonov' s rise from a railway engineering
family, both father and mother. His first
job after secondary school was a railway
engine driver in 1924 in the Ukraine. The
metal Worker's Union sent him to and he
graduated from the Institute of Mining, be-
coming a metallurgist. He was instrumental
in the removing of factories from the Nazi
invasion forces during the Great Patriotic
War (1941-45) to deep in the eastern Urals.
He recalls "the labour of the factory work-
ers was truly titanic." No effort was spa-
red.

Tikhonov took an active part in re-
building the war-ravaged economy. The Nazis
destroyed 1710 Soviet cities and towns, more
than 10,000 villages, about 32,000 indus-
trial enterprises, 65,000 kilometers of
railway tracks and made nearly 25 million
people homeless. The most terrible, irre-
trievable loss of all was the death of more
than 20 million Soviet countrymen.

The rest of the book is a fascinating
ten chapters on the rise of the Soviet ec-
onomy •

The book can be ordered from NorthernBook House, Box 1000, Gravenhurst, Ontario,
Canada POC IGO. $3.00.

"The Belarus secret", by John Loftus
Published by Alfred A. Knopf, 1982 $13.75

In May, 1982, the TV program "60 Min-
utes" featured the revelations of this book.
John Loftus, a former Justice Department in-
vestigator, uncovered this extraordinary
story in the files of several government
agencies.

It is the first book documenting how,
after World War II, the US government ille-
gally permitted the entry into this country
of Nazis from Eastern Europe, particularly
Byelorussia, a region of the Soviet Union
occupied by the Germans. Unknown to Cong-
ress and the public, and even to American
intelligence agencies until recently, a
secret section of the State Department be-
gan in 1948 to hire members of the puppet

.
wartime government of Byelorussia. Some of
them had brutally massacred Jews and later
served with the German army defending the
Reich against American troops. The State
Department section recruited them for guer-
rilla warfare inside the Soviet Bloc, but
when those operations collapsed, these

"

Nazi collaborators were brought into th%
US under the Displaced Persons (DP) Act of
1948 and allowed to settle here. The book
mentions such settlement areas as New Jer-
sey, New York, Cleveland and Chicago.

The crimes of four higher-up collab-
orators are follwed. All of these men liv-
ed out their latter years as American cit-
izens •

This report reveals how US agencies
were lying to Congress about the incrimin-
ating files; how Intelligence agencies re-
fused to share vital Information about Bye-
lorussian Nazis; how the FBI recruited
them to keep informed of operations at the
CIA and State Department; the high ranking
names of US governmental offleal s who ap-
proved the programs; and how and why the
cover-ups continue now. Several of these
still work for the US government.

"Still, Congress and the American
people must know this much: The unlocking
of the Belarus Secret is not the end of the
conspiracy. It is only the beginning."

The book is 160 pages. It can disil-
lusion anyone having faith that governmental
decisions from Yalta to bureaucrats can be
turned upside down and covered up for so
long.
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Reprinted from PEACE COURIER* official publication of the
World Peace Council » LBnrotinkatu, 25 A> Helsinki 18, Fin-
land, (Vol« 15, 1984) • as a public service in the cause of
peace and survival

By

The Minnesota Council of American-Soviet Friendship
P« 0. Box 14461

Minneapolis, MN 55414

FOR PEACE AND LIFE...
For our editorial this month we are

reproducing the statement adopted by
the Emergency Session of the World
Peace CouncU Presidential Committee,
held in West Berlin from January 21st to

24tk

REMOVE THE GLOBAL
THREAT OF NUCLEAR WAR!

The worid ir in a new, possibiy the
most dangerous period of its entire
post-war history. The new U^. first-

strike nuclear missfles that have been
deployed in Western Europe in defiance
of the will of the peoples, are already in
combat readiness. The threat of a nuclear
conflict has sharply increased*

This threat is of a global character

because any nuclear conflict in Europe
will inevitably ^read to other continents.

The Pershing 2 and Cmise missiles

are, trained not only upon the socialist

countries. The Cruise missiles deployed in
Comiso (the island of Sicily) alone are

capable of threatening dozens of states in

Northern and Central Africa and of the
Near and Middle East, Today these

missiles are being deployed in Europe but
tomorrow they may also be sited in

other continents. The Zionist miers of
Israel are aheady seeking to have them.

International relations as a whole are

now in deep crisis.

In such cpnditions all who are

striving to preserve peace and life on our
planet should know exactly where the
military danger comes from and. even

more important, how to combat anc
defeat this danger. *

The concept of ''equal responsibi

lity" of the USA and the USSR i-

weakening the struggle for peace anc

misleading die peoples.

The undeniable facts show that th*

main source of the growing militar
danger in the world is the aggressive U.S
militarist course pursued by the Reagai
administration in all regions of the worid

Reaganism signifies an about-tun
from the policy of peaceful coexistenc
and detente to a "crusade" " agains

socialism, against national independenc
and self-determination by means o
nuclear blackmail and the drive fo

military superiority. The continue
stepping up of the arms race and th

creation of &e first-strike potential ar

(Continued on page 1



V }

increasing international tension, hostile

confrontation and hysterical war propa-
ganda.

Reaganism is extremism in internatio-

nal policy, absurd egoism in relation to
the entire worid community, including
the closest allies of the United States and
the dangerous claims to worid domina-
tion under the guise of "protecting the
vital interests" of the USA.

In this connection, highly 0aced
officials of the Reagan administration not
only talk irresponsibly but also actually

plan "admissible", "limited", "protrac-
ted" and even "winnable" nuclear war.
These activities must cause deep concern
for the future of humanity.

Reaganism is international terrorism

raised to the level of state policy. Hie
foreign policy of the Reagan administra-

tion is based on force and fear.

When the people of any country take
the managing of its resources into its

own hands, especially if its social system
differs from that of the USA, it is

immediately branded as an enemy. The
Reagan administration has shown itself

ready to spill the blood of the people of
these countries along with the blood of
Americans sent to impose the will of
Washington on the countries concerned.

The growing threat to universal peace

raises forcefully the following question:

is it possible to stop Reagan who
personifies the modem warmonger:

Yes, it is possible and necessary.

An overwhelming majority of the
population of the Earth comes out in

favour of peace, disarmament and
detente, for freedom and cooperation
between all states on the basis of
equality. The powerful movement of
peace has become an important factor of
worid policy. This movement is irrever-

sible. Acting jointly and in solidarity we
can and should solve the main ta^ of
the moment — to stop Reagan.

To stop Reagan -means stopping the

slide of humanity towards the ^byss. It

meajis taking every possibility- to make
the situation in the worid healthier, for

reducing international tensions, for tur-

ning from the arms race and confronta-

tion to disarmament and detente, to

build confidence and cooperation on the

basis of equality for die benefit of
progress of the entire world.

To stop Reagan means:

* Stopping the deployment of the new
U.S. nuclear missiles in Europe and
removing those already deployed.

* Achieving a complete freedom from
all kinds of nuclear weapons.

* Freezing of die nuclear arsenals,

those of the USA and the USSR m
the first place,

* Creating nuclear-free zones and zones

of peace in Europe and other regions

of die planet.

* Adoption by all nuclear powers of
the obligation not to be the first to

use nuclear weapons.
* Complete and universal prohibition

of nuclear weapons tests.

* Prohibition of production and stock-

piling of diemical weapons and all

other means of mass destruction.
* The limitation and considerable

reduction of conventional weapons.
* Preventing the militarization of

space.
* Concluding agreements between the

NATO and Warsaw Treaty countries i

on mutual non-use of military force

and the maintenance of the relations

of peace.

It means achieving success by the

Conference on Confidence and Security-

Building Measures anu Disarmament 4ii

Europe which has opened in Stockholm*

Confidence is incompatible with a further

buOd-up of armaments and intensification

of the military confrontation.

To stop Reagan means protecting the

United Nations and UNESCO and lo

achieve the implementation of the

Declaration condemning nuclear war as a

most monstrous crime against humanity

(adopted by the U.N. General Assembly

at its 38th Session).

To stop Reagan means defending and

supporting the proposals of the Non-

Aligned Movement for the prevention of

nuclear war, for disarmament and

development and to put an end to ail

acts of aggression, overt and covert, and

to stop interference in the internal affairs

of other peoples and states.

It means putting an end to the crude

interference of die USA in Lebanon, the

withdrawal of Israel and the "multinatio-

nal force" from Lebanon and the

occupied Arab territory and eradicating

the anti-Arab-U.S.-Israeli strategic allian-

ce. It means an end to the threats against

Syria, andensuring a just solution of the

key question — the Palestine problem —
and of the problem of Lebanon. It means

achieving and establishing a just and

durable peace for all peoples and states

of the region. It means the implementa-

tion of the U.N. Security Council

resolution 541 on Cyprus.

It means putting an end to the

support and protection of the racist

regime in Pretoria Vidiich is committing

acts of aggression against independent

Angola and other Frontline states in the

South of Africa and .also putting an end

to the unlawful occupation of Namibia
and ^e ignominous practice of apartheid

and the occupation of Western Sahara, in

flagrant violation of the people's right to

self-determination. It also means putting

an end to staging military manoeuvres

aimed at threatening sovereign states of

Libya, the P.D.R. of Yemen and Ethiopia

to suffocate progressive developments in

these countries.

It means putting an end to the

criminal occupation of Grenada, U.S.-

military provocations against Nicaragua,

the U.S. interference in El Salvador, its

military pressure on Cuba, the support of

the* bloodstained dictatorial regimes in

Chile, Uruguay, Guatemala and Paraguay,

Central America and the Caribbean, in

accordance with the proposals of the

Contadora Group. It means to prevent

establishment of any nuclear base in the

Malvinas Islands.

It means coming out against the

increasing U.S. military and nuclear

presence in Asia and the Pacific,

preventing the deployment of new U.S.

fint-strike nuclear weapons in various

parts of the region. It means achieving a

peaceful and just settlement in the zone

of the Gulf and the Indian Ocean as well

as in other areas of Asia and the Pacific;

putting an end to the artificially created

;

tensions around Afghanistan and Kam-

puchea, liquidating the Central Military

Command (CENTCOM) and the interven-

tionist rapid deployment forces, end the

. massive supplies of U.S. arms to Pakistan,

' preventing the creation of a sinister

'

U.S.-Japan-South Korea military alliance,

creating a zone of peace, cooperation and

stability in South-East Asia, liquidating

tensions of the Korean peninsula, and

creating conditions for a peaceful

re-unification of Korea dirough recently

proposed tripartite talks, elaborating a

•convention on mutual non-aggression and

non-use of force between the states of

Asia and the Pacific.

To stop Reagan means channeling

the resources now used for the build-up

of armamemnts towards the solution of

the • problems of unemployment, illite-

racy, hunger and under-development. It

means implementing the New Intematio-

iial Economic Order.

Peace is indivisible and so is our

struggle. There is one task which is of

pressing importance and has the highest

priority for all the people of the world.

Tliis is the task of preventing nuclear

war. A first nuclear bomb may explode

anywhere but the outcome will be die

same for everybody - there will be no

survivors.
•
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BILLIONS SPENT

Yes - since March 13, 1930 the Labour
Exchange has been permanently closed in Mos-
cow. That was the agency that workers in
the olden days visited to see if they could
find jobs.

According to statistics, the last per-
son to be given a permanent job through the
Labour Exchange was Mikhail Shkunov (b. 1905).
It was at the "Red Tanner" factory, where he
worked until 1941, when he volunteered for
the army when the fascist army of Germany
attacked the Soviet Union*

He was severely injured in the battle
of Stalingrad, but upon his recovery he re-
sumed his work* For his army service he was
awarded the medal "For Courage."

Shukunov started as a metal worker's
apprentice at the age of 14, in 1919* His
life spans the pre-revolutionary period of
1917, which he can remember well as a young
person of 12*

Washington's practical actions convince

the world public evermore of the falsehood
of the peacemaking assurances by the U* S*

leaders* As they talk about peace, they
mean not genuine peace based on internation-
al security, but an international order that
would meet only the interests of U* S* im-
perialism, the "vital interests" of the USA*

It is not fortuitous that the U. S* Ad-
ministration does not bother to define or
specify the limits of these "national inter-
ests", which is intended to justify the U.S*
aggressive policy, is undermining interna-
tional security, and in the view of many
American experts, in no way helps to strength-
en the national security of the United States,
In fact, the "national security" policies
pursued by our last eight presidents have
yielded no obvious benefit for the American
nation as a whole, wrote Marcus Raskin, a
senior fellow of the Institute of Policy
Studies in the Washington Post.

He is now living as a pensioner, at
age 79, one of 49 million pensioners* Yes -

March 13, 1930 marks the last date of unem-
ployment under the old economic order.
(From the USSR Yearbook, 1982, published
by Novosti Press Agency). —WBO

PEACE NEWS IROM HAWAII'*

One of our friends, while vacationing
in Hawaii, attended the founding meeting
of the Hawaiian Chapter of the American-
Soviet Friendship Council*

We heartily congratulate the founding
members of the new Friendship Society, and
wish them every success in helping thou-
sands of citizens in their state and else-
where to find the way to Peace, through

t cooperation, understanding and detente*

Do you have a tough question about
the Soviet Union? Radio Moscow welcomes
all questions, even if you are not a

listener* Their address: Radio Moscow,
North American Service, Moscow, USSR*
Postage 40p each % oz.

"When the cold war era began/' he wrote .

"ordinary Americans had no reason to believe
that their homeland was in any serious dan-
ger* Today our homeland is subject to de-
struction in the next 30 minutes. That^ we
might say, is the bottom line of all of the
hundreds of billions spent, all the blood
spilled, all the energy devoted to pursuing
a skewed conception of the national inter-
ests ^ since the end of World War II."
(From Int'l Affairs, p. 104, No. 1, 1984)

"BLOOD SPILLED I"

An article by the Czechoslovakian writ-
er, Pavel Auersperg, gives this computation
of the "blood spilled" since the end of
World War II: "Between 1948 and 1970, the
United States mounted military operations
under the slogan of "containing communism"
on an average, once in 18 months*" (World
Military and Social Expenditures 1980; ed-
ited by R. L* Sivard, Washington 1980).

"Altogether, since the Second World War,
imperialism has started more than 100 local
wars and armed conflicts, involving more
than 12 million servicemen. The total loss-
es in only 36 of the largest of these clash-
es came to roughly 20 million people, or al-
most 40 percent of the human losses during
the Second World War." (November 1983,
World Marxist Review).
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KONSTANTIN USTIOTT-JH CHERNENKO
HIGHLIGHTS

Konstantin U. Chernenko was born Sept*
ember 24, 1911 in the village of Bolshaya Tes
in Novsyolovsky District of the Krasnoyarsk
Territory, of Russian parents. He attended
high school and later graduated from a teach-
ers* college*

Chernenko began hi^ working life as a
farm laborer for Kulaks (wealthy peasants).
Subsequent to that his occupation has been
directing work at Komsomol (Young Communist
League) and Communist Party bodies. He
joined the Party in 1931.

In 1948 he was sent to the Moldavian
Soviet Socialist Republic to be in charge
of the Communist education of the working
people, and he made a significant contri-
bution to the economic and cultural const*
ruction in the post World War II period.

In 1956 Chernenko was promoted to the
staff of the CPSU Central Committee, where
he headed a section of the education depart-
ment and was also appointed a member of the
editorial board of the journal Agitator.
Prom 1960 he was head of the Secretariat of
the Presidium of the USSR Supreme Soviet.
He advanced to more responsible positions
within the Party, and in 1976, after the
25th Party Congress, he was elected Secret*
ary of the CPSU Central Committee.

He was a member of the Soviet delega-
tion at the International Conference on Co-
operation and Security in Helsinki in 1975,
and participated in the Vienna talks on dis-
armament in 1979.

Chernenko is the author of several
scholarly works on the Party's role in the
life of Soviet society, improving style and
methods of the Party and developing Social-
ist democracy. He outlined the main direc-
tion in which the ideological activities are
to be improved in present-day conditions at
a meeting of the Central Committee in 1983.

He has twice been awarded the title of
Hero of Socialist Labor, and decorated with
three Orders of the Red Banner of Labor and
many medals of the Soviet Union. He holds
the highest awards given in Socialist coun-
tries.

On February 13, 1984 Chernenko was el-

ected General Secretary of the Central Com-
mittee of the CPSU, and on April 11 he was

elected President of the Presidium of the

Supreme Soviet.

)reW INFORMATION ORDER

An encouraging development within the
United Nations Organization is the struggle
in UNESCO (United Nations Educational, Sci-
entific & Cultural Organization) for a new
Information Order to give the "Third World"
its own mass media, free of capitalist dom-
ination. A service such as UPI or AP, run
con^letely by the Third World for the Third
World would enable about half of the world
population's news to be presented without
the influence of the monopoly press view-
point.

At the present time the situation var-
ies somewhat from one of the developing
countries to another, but taking Jamaica as
an example, according to a recent visitor,
the common people live in shacks made of
tin and cardboard, nearly 40X of them job-
less; they have no way of getting the in-
formation they need in order to understand
what must be done in order to improve their
standard of living. Most available news-
papers deal exclusively with gossip about
royalty, the wealthy, and movie or other.
"Stars". Jamaicans know more about the
lives of such people than they know about
their own government or economy. (New Times
No. 12, March 1984, p. 4).

Perhaps we should also be concerned
about the need for a "New Information Ord-
er" in our own country. An article recent-
ly by a Reagan supporter was devoted to a
description of his pleasant, gracious man-
ner at a dinner party. Do Americans choose
a president on this basis?

Are the media telling us what we need
to know about the isolated position of the
U. S. in the United Nations because of our
invasion of Grenada, and our militaristic
policies that are out of touch with the
movement for peace that is gaining strength
all over the world?

We need a New Information Order in the
United States that will provide us more than
superficial information about what is happen-
ing around the world and will help us under-
stand how we can contribute to the solution
of serious problems that must be solved if
life is to continue on this planet.

Withdrawal from UNESCO by the adminis-
tration should not be made without the know-
ledge for its reasons and without public
debate. We should remain, and be bound by
its rules and regulations.

-8-
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REALISTIC CHALLENGES TO PRESIDENT
REAGAN'S APPRAISAL OF THE USSR

On a number of occasions President
Reagan has posed the Soviet Union as the
"evil empire", an enemy so dangerous that
we must risk the destruction of all life on
earth, if necessary, in order to destroy it.

The Minnesota Council of American-Sov-
iet Friendship herein quotes a number of
statements by prominent Americans, which
are in sharp disagreement with President
Reagan's appraisal:

Said General Douglas McArthur on
February 23, 1942: "The hopes of civili-
zation rest on the worthy banners of the
courageous Red Army . During my life-time
I have participated in a number of wars,
and have witnessed others, as well as
studied in great detail the campaigns of
outstanding leaders of the past. In none
have I observed such effective resistance
to the heaviest blows of a hitherto un-
defeated enemy, followed by a smashing
counter-attack which is driving the ene-
my back to his own land. The scale and
grandeur of the effort mark it as the
greatest military achievement in all his-
tory."

U. S. Senator James E. Murray of Mon-
tana, in the pages of New Masses, on June
27, 1944, wrote: "The Russian people have
always distinguished themselves by their
lofty humanism. The great Russian writers,
Tolstoy, Gorky, Lenin and many others -

were always heard in defense of the perse-
cuted, and have always fought for the bro-
therhood of man. Since gaining their free-
dom in 1917, they have toiled to trans-
late into reality the dreams of those
great minds of their country."

At the ruins of Stalingrad in 1943,
Mr. Joseph Davies, as the personal repre-
sentative of President Roosevelt, spoke
briefly in a simple ceremony: "Here in
immortal Stalingrad I lay this simple
wreath of Russian spring flowers on the
grave of the unknown soldier. Even in
death he is gloriously typifying the sup-
reme heroism and devotion to freedom of
our unconquerable ally, the Soviet Union,
its great leaders, its glorious Red Army
and its heroically undaunted Soviet
people •"

-9-

LETTER TO THE EL. loSi

Dear Editor:

I heartily agree with the "No First
Use" Resolution by the Minnesota Nuclear
Weapons Freeze Campaign, published in your
March-April Newsletter, urging that, since
th« *]cvxe:; Union, a long time ago pledged
not to be first in the use of nuclear weap-
ons, that people everywhere should be demand-
ing that the Reagan Administration also
pledge not to be first in the use of nuclear
weapons. This is especially pertinent now
in the light of the fact that in January,
1983 the Warsaw Pact countries proposed an
agreement with the NATO countries to reject
the use of force in settling differences
between nations*

Gary Hart's and Walter Mondale's pros-
pects for defeating President Reagan in next
fall's election would be greatly enhanced
if they, too, would pledge, if elected, to
agree to no first use of nuclear weapons.
Jesse Jackson has committed himself to such
an agreement. We should press this demand
on the Democratic candidates for the presi-
dency.

--Riley Konerza, Mpls

USSR TOUR

We are happy to say that we have reach-
ed our goal of over 20 Goodwill tourists to
the Soviet Union, leaving June 17 and re-
turning July 8.

To those who would like to consider
a visit to the USSR sometime soon, we sug-
gest that they let us know what time of
year is most convenient, what cities they
would like to visit, and what would be
most interesting to them while there. If
there are enough interested for a certain
time, etc., we will do everything we can
to develop such a tour.

--W.B.Otterness
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WARHAWK

In Flander's Fields the poppies grow
And hang their heads in pain.
Amid the crosses, row on row.
Where men have died in vain,

'Twas no "War to end all Wars"
Or save democracy.
'Twas for domination, conquest, spoils.
Like Korea was to be.

A war where poor men went to die.
It was a rich men's game.
In Flander's Fields the poppies grow
And hang their heads in shame.

What is that bird that is coming our way
It's a warhawk, my son, a bird of prey.
But why does it circle around and around.
And why is it coming so close to the ground?

It has strayed away from the rest of the flock;
That is the way of an arrogant hawk.
It strikes at its victims, no matter who.
And destroys the land over whence it flew.

But why does it spin like it's out of its mind.
And what is that poison it's leaving behind -

Why is it doing those crazy things?
Don't you see son, it has TWO right wings I

—-Tania Hemmingson
Warroad, MN

T. Mackie
Minneapolis

RESOLUTION WITHDRAWAL OF EURCKESSILES

The following Resolution was passed at several DFL Caucuses
in Minneapolis on March 20:

WHEREAS, the USSR has stated that it would be ready and willing
to proceed with negotiations for arms control and disarmament if all
new US missiles were withdrawn from the European countries,

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, That the US begin withdrawal of such
missiles from the countries in which they are now deployed, and that
it refrain from any further deployment, in order to guarantee the
successful procedure of negotiations between the US and the USSR for
World Peace.

Please send me more information about
MINNESOTA COUNCIL, ASF - Box 14461
Minneapolis, MN 55414

Name
Address
City I
State

BULK RATE
.U. S. Postage

PAID
Minneapolis, Minn.

Permit No. 2169

-2ip_

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED
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Romantic
Appalachia

by Don West

Don West's recent collection ofpoetry andprose is reviewed

onpage 64, It includes thefull text ofhis 1968 essay "Roman-

tic Appalachia — or Poverty Pays If You Ain't Poor" which

is condensed here: strong wordsfor thepoverty warriors and
other outsiders vwfeo periodically invade the Southern

mountains.

Almost every day we get letters from those wanting to

come to Appalachia to "fight poverty." They've seen

movies, comic strips or TV (Lil' Abner, Beverly

Hillbillies). It*s not that there's no poverty in New York,

Philadelphia, Baltimore, Chicago and other parts. There is.

But Southern Appalachia has that "romantic" appeal.

So we are "discovered" again. It's happened every gener-

ation, sometimes more often, since the Civil V^r,

Yes, the Southern mountains have been missionarized,

researched, studied, surveyed, romanticized, dramatized, hill-

billyized, Dogpatchized, and povertyized again. The latest

"missionary" move is the "War on Poverty." It was never

intended to end poverty. That would require a total recon-

struction of the system of ownership, production and distri-

bution of wealth.

This is not the first time in our lifetime that big city folks

have come down to save and lift us up. I remember the

1920-1930s. Southern Appalachia was discovered then, too.

Young "missionaries" were sowing their "radical wild oats"

from the Black Belt of Alabama and Arkansas to Harlan

County, Kentucky, and Paint and Cabin Creeks in West Vir-

ginia. They were mostly transients, as "missionaries" fre-

quently are. I don't know a single one who remained.

There is a qualitatively different situation for those who
come to fight poverty in Appalachia now and back in the

1930s. Then they came on their own. There was no OEO,
no VISTA, no Appalachian Volunteers. Nobody was paid a

good salary to fi^t poverty. They made their own way, shifted

as best they could. It was Depression times, too. Some did

good work. Some were murdered by thugs. Others were beat-

en, crippled. Issues were sharp and violence was too com-

mon. They who worked at organizing the poor had to keep

a wary eye.

But things are considerably different now. The young "mis-

sionary" in Appalachia has it comparatively easy. First, he

is paid. He has food to eat regularly, a place to sleep. He
goes to bed with scant fear of being murdered in his sleep.

And in an area where tens of thousands of families live on

less than $2,000 a year, poverty fighters may get much more.

Some salaries are large — $10 thousand, $15 thousand, $20

or $25 thousand or more.

Some of the bright young "missionaries" who came down

in one of the poverty-fighting brigades, perhaps despairing

of saving our "hillbilly souls," certainly failing to organize

the poor, now find money in poverty by setting up post office

box corporations that receive lucrative OEO grants or con-

tracts to train others to "fight poverty." If they failed to or-

ganize the poor themselves, they nonetheless can train others

to go out and do likewise.

So many do-gooders who come into the mountains seldom

grasp the fact that the poor are poor because of the nature

of the system ofownership, production and distribution. When

the poor fail to accept their middle-class notions they may

end up frustrated failures.

Their basic concern was not how they related to the moun-

tains but how the mountains related to them and, their no-

tions. With their "superior" approach, they failed to

understand or appreciate the historic struggles of broad sec-

tions of the mountain people against the workings of the sys-

tem back beyond the 1930s. And before that the mountain

man's struggle against a slave system that oppressed both the

poor white and black slaves.

The "missionaries" — religious or secular — had and have

one thing in common: they didn't trust us hill folk to speak,

plan and act for ourselves. Bright, articulate, ambitious, well-

intentioned, they became our spokesmen, our planners, our

actors. And so they'll go again, leaving us and our poverty

behind.

But is there a lesson to be learned? I think so. If we native

mountaineers can now determine to organize and save our-

selves, save our mountains from the spoilers who tear them

down, pollute our streams and leave grotesque areas of ugli-

ness, there is hope. The billionaire families behind the great

corporations are also outsiders who sometimes claim they

want to "save" us. It is time that we hill folks should under-

stand and appreciate our heritage, stand up like those who

were our ancestors, develop our own self-identity. It is time

to realize that nobody from the outside is ever going to save

us from bad conditions unless we make our own stand. We
must learn to organize again, speak, plan, and act for our-

selves. There are many potential allies with common

problems— the poor of the great cities, the Indians, the blacks

who are also exploited. They need us. We need them. Solidar-

ity is still crucial. If we learn this lesson from the outside

"missionary" failures, then we are on-our way.

At Southern Exposure we listen to the voices ofmany peoplefor

guidance and inspiration, won: to recapture the indomitable spirit

ofthose who have spokenforhuman dignity, for egalitarianism, and

for collective social action. We want to celebrate those ideals.

welcome st^bmssipnsfwffT^^ Send

ideas to: Wees FmkilheHPasti -SouAriM'^ I\0. Box 531,

Durham, NC 2m2A'MliD^.^BlV3,^^
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THE APPALACHIAN SOUTH FOLKUFE CENTER
t)oo& Connte West - Foundcis

Don West - Director Emeritus

Dr. Wanen Doyle - Director.

P.O. BoxC
Pipestem.WV 25979
(304)466-0626

A non.pro^ educotfona/ crsontoffon dedicated to a mountain heritage of

arid ifoc togetherforpeace, brctberboodand pkntyfor aU.

Dear Friend:

February 1983

Qu?fi«t rn™^M APPolochion South Folklif. Center.

S«E™ hT*
of this mountain top was of trash, locust bushes, sourwood sprouts ond

SSnWnMT" ° ''^ bullrushes flourished. One
dilapidoted old house dung tiredly to the ridge crest. . ,

But we liked it. The potential was there. The Junboll flamed over Virginio's Allegheni^s
each mommg like new life a-boming. It seemed to inspire faith and.hope. We were native
mountaineers who were teaching in Baltimore^ We wanted to go bock to Appalaehio to build

.

on education center for poor people. For several yeqrs we saved port of our salaries. With itwe bought the land and began the buildings. We knew the toll poverty takes on human
dignity. We believe and teach that human welfare is indivisible. We also knew about the

'

ugly stereotypes (Beverly Hillbillies. liV Abner. Hee Haw. etc.). .They maV hove negative ef-

With the help of folk like you, wehave.m«de«frogfess.,Theniountaih top.is clean, sodded
with grass and clover. It accommodates'thousands during our annual folkmusic festival; The
bushes are gone. The swamp is a dry meadow yielding hay, wheat and other crops, A sum-
mer cdmp for deprived youth is held every summer. The new home for orphans and
homeless youth is slated to open by summer's end. There are over two dozen other buildings
including the lovely Uphaus Chapel and our amphitheatre with large stage "and represen-
tative background mural. We also represent Heifer Proiect International distributing cows,
honeybees, milk goats, etc. to needy families. - .

. -^-r-.

All of this is possible because you and others have helped. We wanted to tell you of our
appreciation again. We also wanted to tell you about our new director". Dr. Warren Doyle.
We hove resigned and we recommended Dr. Doyle to our board of 'directors. We were happy
that he was willing and was elected. Dr. Doyle is highly quqiified. holding a Ph.D. in educa-
tion from the University of Conn^icut. He hos spent parts of each year with us.for the past
12 years, the last 16 months as full-time associate director. He knows the' spirit and vision of
our folWife center. His sympathy, dedication and warm human concern are impressive. We
are highly pleased to be able to turn the directorship over to such a man. We do hope, and
believe, that you will give the same kind of support you have given us. We are not leaving
but will not be directing the programs. '

:i.
'
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With warm personal regards

Don and Connie West
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Couple's poems, paintings carry Appalacliia to the people'

thttjik Thifhtvtomi^mt^imngtk TTuki/iivt

thm

' JitM Stuirt Cmb9rkndBmplr», 1932.

By ANITA flilTHKILPATRICK

"IM thit ths pofit hu 1 mponiibility to try uxj

comnmnicAte," Don Wett, Appalapnian poet tcjti i group

IQthered to c^lebratt Nitionil Poetry Diy, Nov. 28. in tho

Rarden of tho Beaux Arti. i coffee houu itid ut iillcry In,

FinellaBPark'

West, I frequent vititor to St Pet«nburf, wher^ he and'

wife Connie own a home, hai coine to read from hii
]

latest book of poetry and proie,7n a land oj Plenty,

Marked by aSouthem ilang vocabulary an^ ling-unf

cadence of the hilli, the poenu paint an emotional, detitled

'

picture of life in Appalachia» an area that takes in eight

statei at the louthern end of the Appalachian Mountaini,

which run from Quebec to Alabam'i

• That'»whatpoetiyihoulddo,iayithepoet,whoeel946

Ckit ojSouthmEmh told more copiei than any other

book of poetry eiccpl Walt Whitman*! learn of Grati

Whitman, Carl Sandburg and Hobert Front are great

poela who have written for the mauei, Weit'iayi, *liiey

ipeak the language peopleundenUnd.Mthepurpoie.

To me it'i a medium of communication. *
.

"Idon'tdown people if they wanttodoabaUactituff,"

he adds. "I juit reterve the right to make mine plain and

'liroplc"

ANDHISMESSAGE-pUin and itmpli-ii that"

Appalachian life ii not honutly portrayed by the media.

• •TmveryrauchofanAppaIachi8n,andIgoraetimeiget

very irrjuted at the manner in which we're presented to the

reit of the country with these ugly itereotypet/' he layt

fiercely, citing television thovi like The Bemly HilM-
titi,HeeHaw,GomrPyk TheMeiofHattari

Don and Connie West, an artist who does portraiu of

the mountain people;are Appalachian natives. As arllsU,

teachers and parents, they have tried to hold on to and

ibre their heritage with their children and other young

Appalachiani.

'

Inthemid-1960i,theyfounde<ltheAppalachlanSouth

FolklireCenter,a600-acrefarm,3,l)00feetup,atPipe8tem,

W.Va.The center has grown, wi'b the help ofmaity volun-

teers, from one building to i( collection of% including

dormitories, art buildings, i huge amphitheater i dining

hall, a library of 60,000 volumes, and a home for orphant

Here the young come each summer to study history,

weaving and quilting, beekeeping and woodworking* They

leave with a new-found pride in their Appalachian roots.'

onto and nurture since he came down from the hills to go to

Khool "down in cotton country."
/

'

'They poked fun at my hillbilly clothes, you see. And

welUmekids might have gotten discouraged andquit, but

t wasn't about to quit. My mother, though she didn't bve

.

much educatioil, whetted our appetite and our curiosity to

His words sketch lasting visions

of a life in the mountains

-wEAvtntm

learn ipore and to read. And so I kept going to school.*'

And the schools helped reinforce negative ttereotypu,^

be lays. "They tended to think th«t there was lometMng

inferior about mountain folb because we were poor," be

explains. "So they always seemed to try to rob us of any^

thing that smacked ofour native culture."
'

' Uke blacb and women. West says, mountilo people

'

hive been cheated of their rightful place in hbtory.

Few reab, he points out', that in Appalachia, three

!

declarations of independence were signed before the

'

Jeffersondocumentandtheflntconstitutionforselfgov-

1

ernment in the New World was drawn up.

THERE, THE FIRST newspaper in America dedi*

cated to the abolition of chattel slavery was found<;d in

1820, he says, and during the Civil (Var, morem joined

the Union Army than would have been its draft quota had

tlje area been above the Mason-Dixie Line.

The oldest of nine children bom in Devils Hollow,Gi

'

to I sharecropping father who could barely read and i

folksinging mother with i fourth-grade eduation. West

says that, with his parents' encouragement,1 managed to

get out and get i little bit of educatioh- not a lot, but a

little."
*

Here oreifewexamples ofthe poetry of

DonWeet ' * / ^

What Shall A Poit Sing?

Whitfttpottitying

Wmtbcokmbody'iiwtying

PinctiodbYbungaf'iptngf

Mountain Herltago

Youmowtikikld '

.

*/

Wwmfn'cfm,

ToYO^irmtmitag$,,J
'

MAmkikhit .
* -v. ,

'Intmttofvkilmtptdl '

'

Ar$mtoolo$ttona)^ '\

Ourombtckioiintgi?' ':' - !'
»

,

twoutdpohtywbtck ,

' '
'

ToinunctrmtimtinblitofY

'

South

AndAnwki ,

Wvi rooted doop
•

InindtptndmmlffHdoml
,

'Atmrnctmlntlfmintiktory

Wlm&vilwiircloudidtfktfmithtknd

AppilKhlthttdtbtttingtcfdi

Onth9ft0»don\twl,,J

tollind HunQir

ToUmilmfiir

M/ilrniWiy—

;

MyoldOtd.

Wkhtripptdiifi

11)9 ltd (td$»rth

mUhdrippoddm
,

And(korgk'$dtyhijk

Sock9dhti(i,'-'

Phmtmbfoim

FmimMtd$mh
AndmowMnvp

Tomtfitfkmi

'Onthtbhomhgirm,
,

"foUtndtmgtr

Attindtdl^birth,
-

At\d bury himm
Intht$idnd4»rth,

Working his way from a one-room Khoolhousi in the

bills to Vanderbilt University- "J did everything from cut

corn to milk cows to wash dishes to dries chickens to cirty

Ijundry"- he graduated with degrees In education an)

divjntty.

'

Buthecomplalnsthathls«ducationniverin(ludedthi

true history oftbemounUin people. He learned the facU.

he says,during Ifyear of research at the libraiyofCongresi

and the National Archives.

"IWASlUCKy.Ihadifellowshlp pant to study

Appalachian history. So t went to those places and that's

where I dug up i lot of the material," he says.

"There are many dramatlcstoriesabout indivlduilsit;

.uttions and individual people. For instance, Jasper, Gi.,

that's7r
" —

*

-

and I union oiwinlur. ftghtlni'thti kind of iknonnci.

Hi bu taught Engliih, icuHotnics and hliloiy it i«viral

8o(itbin) unlvinttiH. Hi quit priuhing In 1941 whin

mimbers o( his congregation In south Giorgli beat up i

black nan ow Saturday night for brtishlni up against i

whlUwonan.ThiDsxtmorninf,h4sayi,1pnuhidmy

lermonind resigned, andlsaidthinthatniverigain,!!

lor|uIM,wouldIpastoriGhurchforiwigeoriiali<

DURING THE '30f, while workini m a unloo

organizir for the coni miners k West Virglnli and Ken*

tucky.be lod his wife were jailed several times. And onci,

hi layi, he wak inested by sli deputlei who took him out

ind beat him until hi wu unconscious.

ofCivilWar,Jasper,Ga.puttheUnionflagonthe(^^^ Although those timeiara post. Westcut foifstindbii
house every single day. / poemsarnnmtndertootheft- that historyhas forgotUa

the mountiinien while the itereotypi of the "hillbilly'*

liveion.

IfhlspoimsarMmotionalindfullofingir,lt'ibtcauN

"The poet canneverbineutra],''heinsisti1imaDativt

hillb{ily,myielf.IhaveMmy life verydoN to the riw

edges, ind my poetry reHecii this.'*

IspokeattheJasperHighSchoojifew years igoind

therewasnotastudentintheicbo^iwhoknewthiiibout

his own courthouse two blocb away. All the seniors hid

Georgia history, see, it wu required. But they hadn't

learned tbt about their own town."
'

,

West huspeiitmostofhis life as « tMcher, i preacher
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Grassroots Crusade Seeks to Restore Dignity of Poor in Appalachia

By JOHN 3. WORKMAN

Don West is o mountoin man
end proud of It. Hit foth«r wo«*
o »har«cropp»r and the
younger W««t counts htmseK
OS coming "from the poorest of
the poor,"

But West, 75 and btg and
rowboned, is not an ordinary
mountoin man. He's not only
been a '*dirt farmer/' a coal
miner, o riverboot hand, a mill

worker end Vo iollbird," he's
olso been o preocher, a col--

lege professor and a poet."

'

But most of all^ West, who
was in Little Rock recently to
•peak at HeHer Project Inter-

national's .annual Program
Support Meeting, Si a social

prophet. He is a grossroots
crusoder, a champion of ihe
Appalochian Mountain people,
a man who has paid for his

convictions with His own'blood;
freedom ond possessions. '

.

Established Conter

Bghteenyeorsogb West and
his wife, Connie, established

.

the Appalachian South Folkllfe

Center In Pipestem, W.Va.,^a
<00 acre farm, 3,000 feet high
In the Appalachion Mountains.
The Center has. grown, with
the help of niony volunteers, to

0 collection of 29 buildings. In-

cluding dormitories, art
buildings, o- huge ' om-

.

phitheotre, a library of 50,000
'

volumes and c home for or-

phons.

. Each summer, Appalachian
young people come to the
Center to study the history of
their region and learn such
crofts OS weoving, quitting,

beekeeping end woodwork-
ing. •

'

From the Center, West pur-
sues his mission to "restore the
dignity of the humarx spirit,", a

'

dignity he believes hds been
teverely damaged in Ap-
polochio by the region's pover-

In oddition to "groduoting
[rom the school of hard
knocks." West bos hod on im.

*

pressive formal education: He
» o groducte of John Hopkins
University. Vonderbilt Unh^er-

^ *Hy and Oglethorpe College

I
ond hos studied in Glosgow,

"1 Scotland. . He hod iwo
\

degrees ond one
"«»«wyAx:tofote.'

Don West believes ihai poverty and the hard life .

of fhe Appalachian mountain people have a
universal dimension: 'Vuman welfare is

indivisible, Alt people are Yted together/ As long-
as anyone is denied the necessities, no one has
security," But what Is .the most bothersome, he
says/.is what Is happening to the people's spirit,

''If you tell people long enough that they're
inferior, they'll eventually believp it's true.

Something happens to their human dignity.. They
begin to lose respect for themselves. They

develop a negative self-Image." - To counteract
that negative image, Wesf thinks efforts should
be made to remind Appalachian youth of their,

heritage. "Our mountain people came from Scot,
Welch, French Huguenot stock. They were'.proud
people, and they were pretty well educated ^' the

Presbyterians believed in schools.

Widely Known Poet

•West is wrdely (cnown os a
poet. Among his books. of

poetry are **0 Mountaineers t

"In a Land of Plenty" and
- "Clods of Southern Earth.'*

West believes the poverty

and hard life of the Ap.
-polochian Mountains |>eopte

hove d universal dimension:

"Human welfare Is Indivisible.

. All people.are 'tied together:'

- As' long as anyone is denied

the necessities, no one hos

eecurity."

He is portlculoriy concerned

about forces that threaten to

return Southern Appolochia,

the southerneight-state regkm
of the Appalachion Mountains,

which extend from Quebec to

Alobamo, to the conditions of

extreme' poverty thot existed

in the 1930s.

**Right now In West Virginia,

for example, there ore tens of

• thousands of cool miners who
find themselves out of jobs.

The mines are dosinj^. kiyirtg

off miners. And tftis is our*

-main industry; we're a 'one

crop' area. And this is happen-

ing through tfie Appotochlon

oreo *•••. There ore o lot of

people who ore focing physical

himger."

^Negative Self-image*

As bod OS it is. West sold,
'

what bothers him most is

v/hat's happening to the p«o.

.
pie's spirit. "If you tell people

'

bng eiKMigh thot they're

ferior, they'll eventoolly

believe U's true.* Something
- happens to their human digni-

ty. They, begin to lose .respect
for 1f»emsilves. They develop
onegothfeseK-imoge. .

To counterbct thot" negothw
Inwige, West sold, he reminds
Appolochion youths, of their

heritoge. "Our mountain peo^'

pie came from Scot, Welch,
fwich. Huguenot stock. They
wiwe proud people, -and they
were pretty well educated —
the Presbyterians believed In

schools.

"They hod been out of sorts

with their prevailing govern-
ments. -And when ^hey cdme
Into the Tidevwiter orea, they
also were out 6f sorts .with the
cavalier society. So. they mov-
ed into the mountains."

Unable to team whot he
calls the **true history" of Ap--
palochio In the public schools
ond ^colleges. West spent a
year in the Library of.Congress
ond the National Archives
researching the region's
history. '

Uttle-knbwn Facts

Typical of llttle-knowm facts
obout the region, he sold, are
"tf>e following:

* Three declarations of In-

depcfndence were 'signed In

Appalachia before the Jeffer- -

«on document.

* The southern Appalachian
Mountairi , people were
vigorously onti-slavery and
were pro-North during the
Gvll War. West soki they "sent

more men to volunteer to fight

for the North thon their draft

quota would hove been If they

hod been o Northern state."

He said thot "every single

doy" of the Civil War. the
United States flag was raised

over the courthouse of Josper,

Go., 75 miles north of Atlanta.

West is concerned ihot

stereotypes continue to dost

mountain people in a negative

image. "You see it in televi-
' sion shows like '*The fieveriy

-Hllblllies,' *Hee How' ond 7he
Dukes of Hozzard,' " he said.

West has paid dearly for his

crusades for the mountain peo-
ple. During the 1930s, .os o
union organizer, he was once'

imprisloned for six weeks,-

with deoth row inmates,
another time he-was beaten,

oTKither tinw his house wos-
'faumed. -

,

'

..As an ordained .United

Church of Christ minister, he
letis obout his' knt time to

preach In, a regulor appoint-

"I was pastoring o Con-
gregational Church in South
Georgia, in 1941. One Satur-
day night I heard that my chief^

deacon hod led a bunch thot*

boot on old block man because
he occldently hod brushed'
against some white ladies on
the sidewalk, rother then step
out fnto o puddle. They took
him out and gave him o .good
.threshing. ^

"That wos in 1941, and you
couldn't, in a Georgia church,

bring up the issue of the treot-

rfient of block people and ex-

pect to hold a pastorate. But

on Sunday morning, 1 took os

my text, 'Even as youVe done
it to one of the leost of these

And I opplied it to what hod
happened tliat5aturdoy night.

Encouraged by Effort

West sold that while the
Georgio experience coused
him to lose some faith in the

established church, he is en-

couraged to see contemporary
mainline and conservative
groups "really trying" to meet
social needs in Appolochia. He
is b member of the Commis-
sion on Religion in Ap-
palachian, a group of 21

mainline denominations work-
ing for social justice in the

area.'

Although he remains deeply

concerned about conditions in

.

Appolochia. West Is optimistic
'

about the region's people:
"I've olwoys soid that though
the mountain man may be bent
and twisted, H you give him
half a chonce, he'll strolghten

up and wolk like'o man. Thot's

been shown true over and over
again."'-'

Repriittfrom

ARKANSAS GAZETTE
1^1^

*• —Bttfl Photo by Lwry ObatMk

Wast ancourw* mora effort* to maat rmmds in Appalachia.
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woyr with very littleS rtrr' u"*^
^PP"'"'""" P«°P'°- make a dollar go « long

ApDolachfan vouVh
'^"'^'"'gh our existing programs, we hove direct impact on 75 to 100

palachianarw ^" ' '^'"^^^ thousands of people from outside the Ap-

ing'!'We"":^^^^^^ 1^'°°° o^r exlsnna Pogroms funCion-

Ro»,toiL tL I

*^ P^P'* yof -who hove on interest in what we ore doina h»re in

So^7;„?i! we receive ore from- the Commission on Religion fn Apporaehio

S^'our mail' n' vVT" Those »wo gronts amount to a third of o^ budget Werely on our moi ing ist donotions and Don's lecti/re tours to generote.the remoinino incor^l All

ts^Concerl; '^'""^ ^« saloriedS I'l'^^J

nif^r seven irfc'""'7:.."'"P
""3"""' ^^SO to hous; and fJ

l^i:9pr:::"^^6^^^^
octivit,es..Your ossistonce. however modest. wiH be

If you cannot make o monetory donation, the folklife center, has a.need for the following items:

Bedding - sheets, mattress covers, and blankets (twin size) ' •
*

.
Books* concerning the Appalachian region

Towels *. / .

Hand and PowerTools
Movie Screen

.

Office Typewriter .
•

BunkBeds *
.

'

Camping Equipment - tents, sl»«ping bags, backpacks

1^°''* been .deeply grateful for your concern and assistance in the past and are encouraged
to believe you w,ll continue. If you hove not been acquainted with our efforts, we hope this may
.help^to ktndle your interest and support. It is only by such support from people as yourself thatweore able to continue and expand our services. The need is great, "

.

> " / :
^

"

'

It will be good to hear from you. Feel free to visit us during the summer.

Sincerely,

Or. Warren Doyle

We request your help..

Please find enclosed a check of

$5 $10 $25 $50 $100
" other

for the Appalachian South Folklife Center, a non-profit educational organization.

Pleo'se keep me on your mailing list.

Please delete my name from your mailing list.

Nome
Address.

All contributions are tax-deductible
'

Our IRS code number Is 23-7111746

Permanent assistance to the ASFC
can be provided through a bequest
of money, stocks, or property. If you

fj* ,J"*«'«^*«<*
«n giving^ such

46M626 or write us a letter.

DON VISITING WITH

JOHN WOODY black

lung victim and a true hero.

BURLCOLUNS - black lung

victim

DON
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF APPALACHIAN SOUTH FOLKLIFE CENTER SERVICES

1. SUMMER CAMP FOR KtOSAGE? to U:

They all come from poor homes: West Virginia, Georgia, Kentucky, Tennessee, North Carolina, and on full

expense scholarships • board, room, tuition free.

In the first week of camp, students set up a self-government organization which runs all summer. Campers
help with essential job's • kitcherr, dining hati,^orden, livestock. Classes are held in weaving, music, mountain

history, unions, cultural heritage, crofts, nutrition ond reading instruction. Weekend camping trips are taken to

surrounding mountains and on the Appalachian Trail neorby.
We expect up to 40 campers this summer. The camp runs from June 26 to August 7.

2. WORK CAMPS FOR OLDER YOUTH, CHURCH Og SCHOOL GROUPS:

. There were 20 such work camps the past year and a like number scheduled for next year. They usuolly run"

for one or two weeks and sometimes simultaneously with the summer camp for younger children. It is a com-
binotion of work-study learning. After a work day thero is an.evenihg program* folk -music, poetry, history,

coal miners talking, etc' There are always field trips, attendance in Pentecostal churches, visits in homes.
Work cctmp groups have come from such faraway places as Conncticut, Massachusetts; Vermont, IIIinois,

Michigan and Wisconsin.

3. THE GOVERNOR'S SUMMER YOUTH WORK-TRAINING PROGRAM:
This is for age 14 to 21 and runs 7 weeks each summer. The overage number is TS to 20 youth. They are in-

volved in learning carpentry, plumbing, construction of bee hives and caring for bees, livestock, gardening.

This is a "leom by practice" program. These youth are assigned to us by the Governor's Office. They receive a
minimum wage for4 days each week.

4. GROUP HOME FOR ORPHANS OR HOMELESS KIDS:

Now finished and ready for use. We will plan to cooperote with West Virginia Welfare Department In this.

We plan to file for a'ticense'.to operate this spring and to open the home to ten youth this summer.

. 5. GENERAL ACCOMMODATION FOR PEOPLE'S CONFERENCES, MEETINGS: .

'

.

Such facilities are avoiloble and provided for various people's organizations - church, farm, peace, labor.

Council of the Southern Mountains, SEPI. Catholic Church Youth, Bee Keepers Association, Heifer Project

Workshop, West Virginia Nuclear Freeze Campaign and many others hove been heU.

6._
HEIFER PROJECT INTERNATIONAL, INC.:" ,

-
-

•

Organic offillation with Heifer Project was made this past year. ASFC is assisted in choosing families to-,

receive a cow, honey bees, etc. by -local committees. Recipients agree to return the first heifer calf which, rais-

ed out of ASFC form, becomes a cow and continues the cycle of helping poor folk to help themselves and one
^another. Families are chosen on basis of need and ability to core for the animals. We now hove cows in six

-

counties and honey,bees in eight. All recipients become members of the **Heiferdub" which meets quarterly

"for stimulus, encouragement and education.

7. ANNUAL FOLK FESTIVAL OF ARTS, CRAFTSAND MUSIC:

the dote is August 5 -7, 1983. It is our 18th annual festival. It atwoys*brings hundreds, even thousands of

music lovers and music makers. Already scheduled for next summer are Hedy West, Pete Seeger, fiddler

champion Joe Meodows, Wilson Douglas and many more. These s^wions, ^Ike all others at ASFC, ore com-
pletely Integrated both in performers and dudience.

8. CENTER-COAAMUNITY LIBRARY:
'

A large two-level building with thousands of general interest books and magazines. Open to the public at

oil times. Top level is mainly adult and lower for children. Reference works, conference rooms are available.

When opened ten years ago, it was constructed entirejy by volunteer labor. Books were card-indexed and
catalogued by student volunteers from the University of Connecticut and Southern Connecticut State College.

There ore three branch libraries in other communities, two in beer halls. The llbrory isinstantly growing.

9.
' MOUNTAINEER FREEDOM PRESS:- /. .

It Is o complete offset printing plant ond publishes pamphlets, booklets and other materials on Ap-
poiachian history, heritage, and people. One of the noted publications is GQSPEL MILLIONS, a cdrefulty reseor-

ched study.of the electronic moral mojority type ministry currently in vogue. It has published.poetry and other

booklets. .

*

10. FAU AND WINTER FOLKSCHOOL FOR OLDER YOUTH: / ,

This is another service now being planned if finances permit. It will bring together youth of mixed races 18

years up for periods of research and study. It is to be based on needs.' culture, and history of Appalachian peo-
ple. Some of the Danish Folkschool philosophy will be in it.

. . • -

11. PASTORIAL. MINISTERIAL:

We consider this a vital port of ASFC services. Home visits to the sick or needy, regular preaching services

mainly in Pentecostal churches, funerals, marriage ceremonies, even ministerial ordination. Dr. WlHord
Uphaus, Director of Worid Fellowship of Faith, wos ordained in our chapel.
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Old Time Mountain l\/lusic
Folk, Bluegrass, Topical, Gospel

Arts and Crafts
18th Annual Festival

Auguist 5-7

at
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The Appalachian South Folkllfe Center
^

Pipestem, West Virginia
Admission: Concerts: 10am - 12/

T pm - 6, lOom. Sun.
Evenings 7:30

$5.00 One Day
$10.00 all 3 days

SUMMER CAMPERS LEARN TYPING ......
......JVNO WEAVING

VOLUNTEER WOBKCAMP GROUPFROM COMNECTICUT VISITING WITH DON
WEST...
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TOM s role: challenge power of oppression'
POtnt in Hi*

IN A LANDGF PLENTY: A Don Wett
Rttder. W«t End Press, Box 72tt,
WMempoUt. Mn. 55107. Alio tvmul

Vil J^t?"
**** AppalacMM Soatfa

West VIrgirii 25979.m ppTS.

have faiown of him for a Iwig time.
&ime<rfhbpoetrywasinthenowdas.
ac ^dogy enUUed Proletwiin Ut-
eratare fn the United SUtes. wwScame out from Tntemalional Pub-

^J^Tf Someplace along
road I picked up a copy <rf one S Ms

Most recenUy he and" his artist wife
Constance have directed tha AppaU-,
cman South FoDc Life Center in Pipe-
rtem. West Virginia. The pubUcationcf
this new coUection of his prose and
poe^y enables us to finally, get a de-

Jflf. ^f^iJL*^ remarkable story,
of his Ufe which can be justly called
legendary.

.

The informaav^ introductions and
mterviews in the book give us the es-
sential background on the man (some

li^ ii*??
«iven here are from An-

thony DimbM-'s recent study from the
Urrfversity Press of Virginia, entitled
Againit the Grain: Southern Radicals
and Prophets 192^51) . He was bom in
diehillcountryof Georgia in 1907. toa
famUy of poor farmers. He attended •

Lincoln Memorial CoUege in the Oim-
beriand Gap, from which he was once
ejpelle^for leading a student strike.
Th&i he atteiided Vanderbllt Univer-
sity in Nashville, from which he re-
caved degrees in both education and
religion. In Nashville he deepened his
tawwiedge of the trend in religion at
that time called the Social Gospel, and
confronting an America bending
under the terrible burden of the Great
Depression, in 1932 he and Myles-Hor-
ton founded the Highlander Folk
School m Tennessee. West became in-
volved in the defense of the young
Black Communist leader. Angelo
Hemdon, in AUanta in 1933. and in an
atmosphere of vicious i>oIlce repres-
sion, himself escaped thecity one step
ahead of the law. a fugitive charged
with inciting insuixection. Making his
way incognito to Bell County. Ken-
tucky, he got a job as a coal rainer;but
was then arrested and jailed as an
agitator for six weeks in Pineville.
"Bed bugs and crabs never tired.** he
wrote, "-nielr wiry legs made cease-

less motion. Thdr everlasting viigU

i«Pt»«^»tMnedge.Sleepwouldhave
been difficult witfiout tiie vermin. The
filthy blankets, the ragged mattresses
smeared wiUi dirt, bloodstains and
««3^ent. would alone have made

' sleep tfitful dream." After being fi-
nally released on bond. West made his
way to Louisville,, where he became
general organizer for the Keirtucky

'

Workers Alliance-After working vari-
OB jobs as deckhand, ntinister and
^yj^cfacfintiiewaryears.hewas
ftr^ from OgIetiion)e College in 19«
f(ff being a radical. Hebecame a truck

^« defied Uie
McCarthy committees, and had his

^'wn by tijeKu faux Klan in 1958. Even from such
1 bare summary. Don West's courage
and 5te^astness wiU be quite a;^
rent As he says, be has always **lived
dose to tile raw edge." '

**

. ^^^<* his life as a writer is
timilariy remarkable. In tills coUec-
tion IS reprinted a wonderful introdue-'

Roy Smrth who was a plumber at tiie
time of writing (19SI). Right away. I

knewfromtiiistiiatDonWesthadtobe '•

5)ecial: foroncea poetwho is not exp-
Ucatttl by a professor, but a worker!
SnuUi wrote: "Don West U tiie poet
laureate of tiie common people of the
Soutii.ifnotall America.-. Whatotiier
poet in America today has had his
woric circulated in mass quantity ashe
has had? HU last book., madeare--
cord breaking sate by tens of
thousands of copies. His publidiera re-
POTtedmore tiian 13,000copies sold be-
fore tiie book came from tiie press!**

WhatU his poetry like? First of all,
his cariyworkcaptured in a strikingly
authentic way. tiie true dialect'of tiie

Southern mountain people. Since he
had known tiiis dialect from bhih.te
had a natural intimacy witii itthat out-
siders could not have. He also has a
sense of tiie wild violenceof tiie Soutfi.
and never overlooked tiie lynchings •

.which were there, nor tiie accidents
and dangers of theworkplace, as in his
**SongofaieSaw" telling the story ofa .

youngmancut to pieces by a defective
saw in a timber milt AnoUier typical

poem of tills period is "In Potters
Field:"

In Pottefs Flow

No rich man lies

No raartle tombs

Point to the sWes.
No prayers were made
Their lives to save
Before they met
The pauper's grave.

In Potters Retd
The rag-woeds grow
With red-nosed briars

Atongtherow
• Of hedgo and thorn
Thatdrdeln

,
the rotted dust

OfwofJdngmen.

They sfeep there now
Soft dust to dust

Earth's cold breast
'As all men must
Sbcfeefof dirt

fife's whole yieid

To those who ie
In Potters Rekt

^^^y{[/^«P<«hacademicpoets
would probably sneer at such a po«n

.
mg» but fliere is something quiet, nig-
ged and Arable about it. a tiS lyric

JwdjMd briars there. Weshould not
forgetthat one of tiie earliest and
J«^t«t«jct$inEuropeancivilizaUon

West atPwUtioagoesbackalongtime:

of this whole tine of poets.

In a-ttatcment at Uie be^nning of
this book. Uie poet proclaims: **Pur-
ppsely tills book is not copyrighted

SSM^ ""^^^ creiuJiXrt,
JouIdbe!evers.weaponstobe\isedin
the people's stiiiggle for understand-
ing hunwn rights, and decency. 'Art-
forArtsSake* isa misnomer.Thepoet
can never be neutral In a hungn^
world tite struggle between oppressor
Mid oppressed is unending. There is
tiie inevitable question: 'Which side
are you on? To becontentwith tilings as
th^^ are. tobe*neutral.*istotake^des
wifli tiie oppressor who also wants to

keep tiie status quo. To challenge tiie
power of oppression is the poet's re-
spottsibUity. Such action helps to pre-
serve and buUd faitii and hope in hu-
mamty. NotiUng raises tiie spirit of a
peoplemore. This is tiiemawr mission
of poet or artist."

This is Don West*5credo. Oneof ttie
pocms's in Uiis book, **For These Sad
Ashes,** is a memorial for the library
he so loved, burned by (he Wan. It is
appuwt in that poem that he believes
as Miltononce proclaimed:-A book is

^fJ^'^ lyeblood of a master

ff^^**;?*?"®* "P P"nwse to a lif

e

MJ^SC tolaiSSt of radi-
^faith.Otherpoemsprobetiieroleof

SS*^S West callsh» "double Ufe** as an indwidual.
and as a spokesman for his'people,
Anotiier poem views his own tiioughts
and images as broken pieces of rusty
iron, which he will have to reworkand
reshai^ for new creation. Obviously,
the sadness of life, what VirgU called
•^tearsof tilings" is sometiiing Don-
West knows well. This knowledge has

• ever been the sign of tile troe poet.

The book also contains several
se ectiwis of prose, including many
splendid essays of Applachian history
and culture, recovering Uiis sturdy
and obdurate Uberty-loving tradition
from tiie plastic ruling dass versions

"

^.S*
^rand Old Opryand tiie Bcveriy

Hillbillies. He concludes an early
poem thus:

Soft Southem nights

—

Sharecroppers' shack
Btonds into red ptowod Mte
Mine shanties in Hariah
Hide thofr ugliness

TBI sputtering «ghts
Gleam 6ke spikes of goW
Halfhammered into the mountainside.

Hike to tiiinkofDon West—his Ufe.
work and writing — still and always
burning in the American Soutii. like
diose.spikes of gold.

—Fred Whitefaesd
—^ „ —Fred Whitefaesd

yiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii,,„,,„,,,,,,„,,„,,„,,,,„,,,„,,„,„,,,j,,,^,,,,,^^^,^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
i.„,„i,„,

Listen |

MOUNTAIN You mountain (dd 1

WPPITA^c Old woman or man, =
ncni iaiafc I would catt you back |

To your own heritage ,.,{ |

Mast we, too, be tost f
As Amenca is tost '

|
(ti ^ ttiicffet of violent greed? I^ we top iost fo recognize i
Our own broken image? '

. |

/ would point you back |
To an uncertain time in history |
When the vaiues Appalachia gave to the South 1
And Amenca =

were rooted deep |
in independence and freedom! f

At an uncertain time in history i

When civil war ciouds darkened the land |
Appalachia held a blazing torch |
On the freedom mad !

'

i

DON WEST 1
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Don Wesftnewly
publitliedbookof
poems, in /6«£«cf/

oiPlanty, U
illustrated by fait

wife's slcofchei. West
lectures throughout
the country about

Appalftchia and uses
tlio money to finance

the Appalachian
South Folklife

Center, which he
instituted and served

as director.

Stkff photo by
KATHLEENCAB8t£

Don West

ANN WEIDON

Poet, farmer, preacher, teacher, scholar, organizer
is devoting his life to telling the story of Appalachia

Religion Writer

To try to put the life of Don West together
would require the extraordinary talents of a
alalled puzzle producer.

Do you caU him Don- West, the poet? He is one
.

, . a never neutral singer of the songs of the hills
of hts native Appalachia.

Do you say Don West, the farmer? He is one.
Born on a farm in the mountain country of Devil*s
Hollow, Ga., his world was one of endless farm
chores from the time he was 6 years old.

Do you caU him the preacher? He is one. Or-
damed in the United Church of Christ, he has held
pastorates in Ohio and Georgia and still goes into
ftmdamentalist pulpits to "preach Jesus." "When
J
quote Him, it is not my opinion but His. and He

has a lot to say.**

Then there is Don West, the scholar. Growing
up on Turkey Creek, he had the opportunity to
attend school only four months a year. But from
Uut one-room school in the hills, he climbed up to
degrees from universities — Vanderbilt, Lincoln
Memorial University and studies in Europe.

And Don West^ the teacher ... He started
Highlander Folk School in 1932 in Monteagle.
Tenn. after studying the folk schools of Denmark
on a year's scholarship. He also taught at the
Umveraity of Georgia, Oglethorpe University.
Madison College in Virginia, the University of
Maryland. He also has been a public school su-
penntendent He was also expelled from two
schools for "organizing.**

Also there is Don West, the labor organizer—
a foe ofthe Klan and Southern right-wing newspa-
per editors alike and always on the side of the
poor, the down-trodden, the oppressed. "Moun-
tarn men are always free," he says. And his efforts
have taken both him and Connie, his wife of 53
yeara, to jail During the McCarthy years, "he was
probably the most investigated man in the South"
but always found with "nothing they could pin on
him.**

So, you may call him poet, preacher, teacher,
farmer, organizer. You may call him Mr., Rev.

.

and now Dr.! As of November 1982, he is Dr. Don
West— "doctor of literature and letters."

Lmcob Memorial University, Cumberland

Gap, Terin., mducted him into the "Literary HaU
»«; university from which hewas expelled when he was a senior for leadmir a
student strike m 1929. Requested by faculty Sid
students to return, he was able to do so and re-
«»y«} ^„4««^- If you call him "doctor," he
quickly will mterrupt and, in his straight-forward,
not-put-on manner, sunply say, "caU me Don.'*

Perhaps the really lasting monument to the
Wests is the Appalachian South Folklife Center in
Pipeatem, W. Va. For 10 years, the Wests lived on
one oftheu-salaries (she was a pubUc school teach-
er)m order to savemoney to purchase land to real-
ize their dream.

What is the Appalachian South FolkUfe Cen-
ter? It IS a 600-acre property that has grown in 18
yeaw from one old farmhouse to a chapel, home
dwelhng for the Wests (they also have a "winter
residence" in St Petersburg), a dming hall, wood-
work shop, printing shop, numerous buildings for
housing the summer campers, a 50,000-volume
horary (the first in Summers County) and a year-
round home for 15 to 20 children (a group home
for orphans or homeless kids).

TTie center's services include a summer camp
for kids age 7 to 14, who come from poor homes on
fuU expense scholarships. Classesare held in weav-
ing, music, mountain history, unions, cultural
hentage. West wante the young people to learn
pnde m bemg a mountaineer, instead ofshame in
bemg a "hiUbiUy." There are work tamps for older
youth, church and school groups, a combination of
work-study learning. There are evening programs
of folk music, poetry and history, and there are
field tnps.

The annual Folk Festival of Arts, Crafts and
Music brings hundreds, even thousands, to the
center. Already scheduled for the 1983 festival are
Merie Travis, Hedy West (the Wests* daughter,
who IS a folk singer), Pete Seeger and more.

The Wests have been made the Appalachian
representatives for Heifer Project International
Inc., an international organization that dis-
tributes milk cows, goats, sheep, pigs, geese and
hives of bees to needy families. A family receives a
cow, for example, with agreement to return the
first heifer calf for another needy family. The cy-
cle continues endlessly and is a way of helpuig
poor folk help themselves by helping others. This

organization was started some 50 years ago byDan
West, a kinsman, according to Mrs. West

Don West had a new book published last
summer. In a Land of PUnty. It brings together,m a tune frame roughly parallel to their actual
producUon, poems from several of his moat suc-

Pro^uctioua, and some ofthe prose writing
for which West is best known. The book is illus-
trated by Mrs. West's sketches. She is a skiUed
portrait pamter who depicts many of the faces of
Appalachia in her works.

West has resigned as director of the center,

P n /.r^
'^^ acres and the 29 buildings to the

Folkhfe Center, a nonprofit corporation with a
board of directors. He will continue his lectures in
schools, colleges and universities across the coun-
try on the subject of Appalachia as weU as the
readmg of his poetry. He uses this money to fi-
Mnce the center. He also will continue with the
Heifer Project

"I have no plans for retirement (he is 76) and I
expect to contmue writing poetry, but now I will
be workmg on my autobiography, the real life
story of a mountain boy in Appalachia.**



#
In a Land of Plenty

The Don West Reader
Poems, Stories and Essays
Out in July 1982 from:

West End Press

P.O.Box 7232

Minneapolis, MN 55407

250 pages—Price $5.00

At last, a collection of ihe writinfib of Don West, for over
five decades a niinister, teacher, pw.n, labor organizer in

the Appalachian South.

Through his writings. Don West has always spoken for

pride, civil rights, and Appalachian heriiatye. His first

book of poems. Clods of Southern Earth, sold more copies
than any book of poetry :n U.S. history except Walt
Whitman's Leaves of Grass. A mountaineer and a native

of Georgia. Don West has taken his work to Harvard and
Yale l^niversity and many other colleges throughout the

land, presenting a true picture of his people and his

land—mountaineers instead of hillbillies, progressive in

tradition, working for a better future. Money he rervives

from these appearances supports the Appalachian South
Folklife Center, which he and his wife Constance founded
to provide for deprived Appalachian children.

West End Press is proud to publish this humanitarian and
social activist. Address inquiries about his availability for

readings direct to Don West.

Gate looking into the Appalachian
South Folklife Center.

Don and Constance West.
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Order Blank

Send me copies of .4 Don West Reader.

I enclose $ ($5 a copy plus $1 for each 3

books sent)

NAME
ADDRESS

West End Press
Box 7232 Minneapolis. MN 55407
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DIRECTOR, FBI
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FROM ADIC, NEW YORK (229B-45) (P) (#36)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL COUNCIL OF AMERICAN- /^^ ^

SOVIET FRIENDSHIP (NCASF) I 0 ^ -.^
Fci-R (cpusa; tfiO"!^^

This communication is classified "CtiuittL " in its
entirety.

(S)
bl

Enclosed for the -Bureau and Pittsburah are one copy each
of the following items:

1. NCASF program for the NCASF National
Convention at Detroit, Michigan, on 5/18/84.

2. NCASF "Minorities Workshop" Plan.

3. NCASF "Jewish Community V7orkshop" Plan.
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4. NCASF "Churches Workshop" Plan-

5- NCASF "Sister Cities Workshop" Plan.

6. NCASF "Peace Action" Plan.

7. NCASF "Vvorking with Trade Unions" Plan.

8. NCASF "Working with Youth" Plan.

9. Current NCASF By-laws. (Note: New
material/additions to previous by-laws
in capital letters.)

10. NCASF Annual Report to the NCASF National
Convention.

11. NCASF "Communities Linked for Peace."

12. NCASF (Detroit Chapter) Newsletter, dated
May-June, 1984. •

13. NCASF .(Minneapolis >'Chapter) Newsletter,
dated May-June, 1984.

14. "Voices From the Past" by DON WEST.

15. "The APPALACHIAN SOUTH FOLKLIFE CENTER Annual
Report to Friends, 1983-84."

bl

has
NCASF

For the information of the Bureau,
compiled the above listed enclosures as anLv^.v.^w i-.^^^^r
Plans/Goals for the upcoming year. Essentially, enclosures #1through #3 "spell out" the areas of interest for the NCASF inupcoming years.
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It is noted that enclosure ^9 (NCASF Ey-laws) reflec
the changes/additions over previous by-laws in capital letters

NYO is submitting enclosures #14 and #15 as a particu
interest to Pittsburgh in that DON V?EST and the iiPPALACHIAN SOX
FOLKLIFE CENTER are located in Pipestem, West Virginia, NYC
notes that there has not been any intensified interest by the
NCASF in the -APPALACHIAN FOLKLIFE CENTER, but the NCASF does
disseminate information/publications about this center to
affiliated organizations, etc.

The enclosures are being submitted to the Bureau for
obvious analytical purposes.

"3"
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Date 3/15/85

DONALD LEE WEST
FCI - COMMUNIST PARTY USA

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 11-30-2010

entirety.
This communication is classified ""QuuieL - in its

On 3/14/85, TROOPER]
|
(PROTECT), WEST

VIRGINIA STATE POLICE (WVSP ) , Princeton , WV , advised that
captioned individual is apparently now retired from his
position as director of the CP USA camp at Pipestem, WV,
and that the camp is IlQWl . . I

by the name of I

_
]on the faculty at CONCOkD COLLEGE

and who is reportedly a member of the Communist Party USA.
Another associate of

mm
|wwho is a professor

at CONCORD COLLEGE aha maJces trequeirit: trips to Russia

TROOPER advised that since his operation
for a heart bypass, DON WEST reportedly has travelled to
Tampa, FL, on a weekly basis, reportedly on business for
the UNIVERSAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

•bo

b7C
b7D

b6
b7C

TROOPER] [advised that th^ g^mPr whigh is known
as APPALACHIAN EAST and currently

|
|
has a

bank account at the MERCER COUNTY BANK at Princeton, WV.

The above iri

the information of SA

- 229C-29
1 - 100 ' 15000-22*}^-/
GGB/sgw
(2,)

'

formation is being submitted for

"s^c^gi^
ClasSi^j,^ b^

Dec 1a s ai#7**SKL^0ADR
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23 File Destruction Program
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Enclosed are

.

. items.

These items are forwarded your office since:

All logical investigation completed in this Division

[X\ You were 00 at the time our case was RUC*d.

Enclosures are described as follows:

_1"A EXHIBITS

_FD-302'S

^LABORATORY REPORTS'

^LATENT FINGERPRINT REPORTS

^SURVEILLANCE LOGS

^INSERTS

_TAX RETURNS

OTHER


